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CASCADE RANGE AND ASHLAND FOREST RE- 

SERVES AND ADJACENT REGIONS. 

By Jonn B. LEIBERG. 

TOPOGRAPHICAL FEATURES. 

The region discussed in this report consists of a tract of country in 

the southern portion of the State of Oregon, between longitude 121° 

and 123° west, and between latitude 42° and 43° 45’ north. It contains 

4,676,360 acres. It comprises the central and upper areas of the 

Rogue and Klamath river basins, together with a small portion of 

the watershed of the Upper South Umpqua River. 

The region is divided into two nearly equal portions by the main 

range of the Cascades, which strikes through it in an almost due north- 

south direction. The two regions thus formed, the western and the 

eastern slope, present many very dissimilar characteristics in their 

orographical and general topographical features. 

REGION WEST OF THE CASCADES. 

The orographical features of the region west of the Cascade Range 

are the backbone and lateral ridges of that range chiefly, supplemented 

in the southern areas by portions of the Siskiyou Mountains and their 

northward-projecting spurs, and in the northern districts by the Rogue 

River-Umpqua divide and its system of southerly laterals. 

The Cascade Range is the principal mountain system. If we may 

judge from rock exposures in the region of the Upper Umpqua 

forks, the central core of the range is a broad, massive axis com- 

posed mainly of porphyry. It is, in most localities, overlain and 

capped by immense deposits of volcanic rocks, lava of various ages, 

pumice detritus, lapilli, and the like. Its summit from Diamond Lake, 

the northernmost point of the region included in this report, to the 

California line is, broadly speaking, a plateau-like area with a mean 

elevation of 6,000 feet. Its width varies from nearly 10 miles in the 

region south of Diamond Lake to 2 miles at the head of the Middle 

Fork of Rogue River, and to 4 milesa short distance north of Klamath 

Gap. The summit plateau is capped in many localities by rocky 
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220 FOREST RESERVES. 

combs, or is broken by short, steep escarpments, while here and there 

rise from it voleanic cones whose fires have long since become extinct. 

The slope stretching westward from the summit consists of a region 

with a mean elevation of 4,000 feet. Like the summit plateau of the 

range, it is covered mostly with volcanic rocks. It is not, however, a 

lava-covered region throughout, as is commonly believed. The west- 

ern sections present many exposures of magnesian rocks and along 

the central areas of Dead Indian Creek these rocks are only very 

thinly covered by lava. The western slope is widely furrowed by the 

numerous canyons which form the Rogue River drainage system. 

The slopes of the canyons are usually steep and rocky, but, with the 

exception of the upper portions of the main Rogue River forks, the 

canyons are of no great depth. Irregular crests and ridges, gen- 

erally of low elevation, separate the various canyons, which occa- 

sionally expand into flats. All of these flats have the appearance of 

having at some period been lake bottoms formed by lava streams 

which temporarily dammed the different drainage channels. 

The entire tract here termed ‘*the western slope of the main range 

of the Cascades” has a width of 35 miles. It rises abruptly, with a 

steep, bold front in the southern portion, and not so steep in the 

northern, from a depression which forms a sort of dividing line 

between the eastern terminations of the Coast Ranges and the Cas- 

cades. The depression is in the form of a valley 4 to 5 miles wide 

along Bear Creek, an affluent of Rogue River. 

In the region under consideration the Cascade Range is cut in two 

by Klamath Gap. The gap is a narrow canyon through which the 

waters of the Upper Klamath region find their way to the ocean. 
In its canyon form the gap commences on the eastern side of the 
range at the point where Klamath River emerges from the marshes 

at the foot of Upper Klamath Lake. The upper portion of the can- 
yon, which is all that comes within the scope of this examination, 
consists of a narrow trough varying from one-third to 14 miles in 
width and is excavated through a lava formation which evidently here 
is of very great thickness. The slopes of the canyon are steep and 
rocky, and the bottom, in the upper portion of its course, is but little 
wider than the breadth of the stream. A few miles below the point 
where the canyon crosses the southern border of Oregon and enters 
California it attains a width of 2 miles or more. Klamath Gap is 
supposed to have been at some time a powerful factor in modify- 

ing the extensions of the flora of the Cascades and the Sierra, but 
the upper portions of the gap are much too narrow in many places 

ever to have formed an effectual barrier against floral migrations or 
extensions. 

Orographically Klamath Gap separates the Cascade Range from the 
northward extensions of the Sierra Nevada. If the gap did not exist 
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the southern Cascades might be viewed as constituting a portion of the 
Sierra system geologically as well as orographicatiy. But so far as 

rock exposures permit us to form an opinion, it appears that the por- 
phyry axis of the Cascades and the flanking deposits of magnesian 
rocks have their extensions in the Siskiyou Mountains and not in the 
Sierras across the gap. 

The voleanic character of the Cascades has already been mentioned. 
The summit of the range from Mount Thielsen, near the south end of 

Diamond Lake, to the southern edge of T. 38 $., is dotted with 
numerous extinct volcanic cones. Some of them are imposing peaks, 
as Mount Thielsen, Union Peak, and Mount Pitt, the latter reaching 

a height of 9,760 feet, or about 4,700 feet above the plateau summit. 
Other cones, mostly unnamed or locally known generically as ** goose- 
nests,” attain elevations of 500 feet to 1,200 feet above the general 

summit level of the range. The cones and peaks present various 
aspects. The smaller ones, which are the most symmetrical in appear- 
ance, are usually truncated cones with a comparatively shallow central 
depression. Others, like Mount Scott and Mount Pitt, present a sym- 
metrical outline when viewed at a distance, but are found to be of 
rough and irregular shape on close inspection. The more elevated 
cones and peaks have been subject to moderate glacial erosion, sufli- 
ciently intense, however, to modify materially the original outlines of 
the cones. Some appear to have had their vents lateral from the first, 
in others, toward the later periods of their existence, fresh craters or 
fissures opened far down on their slopes and as a result huge masses 
of the cone were blown out. 

The cones and peaks are also of different ages. As one center of 
activity died out another arose some distance away. Some of the 
cones are extremely ancient, their fires quenched ages ago; others 
appear to have ejected volcanic material until within comparatively 
recent times, geologically speaking. From the difference in erosion 
between the two classes we may conclude that the smaller and better 
preserved ones are the younger, and that the larger and more eroded 
peaks are the more ancient. It is certain, however, that within 
recent geologic times, after a long period of quiescence, several of the 
larger and older centers of volcanic activity in the range suddenly 
broke out and sent forth great quantities of remarkably rough, highly 

vesicular lava. Especially noteworthy in this respect are Mount Pitt 
and Mount Brown, the latter situated about + miles south-southeast of 
the former. Surrounding their bases, and in the region between them, 
are large areas covered with the rough vesicular type of lava alluded 
to which has been so recently emitted that as yet no vegetation, except 
lichens and mosses, has obtained foothold on the rough and barren 
surface of the flows. 

One of the most remarkable of the volcanic centers in this region 
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is in T, 34.8., R. 5 E. It consists of five craters grouped around a 
common center and covering an area of 18 square miles. Its igneous 
activity ceased ages ago, but while in operation there were emitted 
from its craters vast’ masses of a homogeneous type of lava which 
flowed in all directions. It is one of the most ancient igneous centers 
in this portion of the range. 

Several of the extinct volcanoes now contain lakes in the former 
craters. Such is the case in the locality mentioned above, but famous 

above all others in this respect stands Crater Lake. This lake occu- 
pies a deep depression on the summit of the range, nearly circular in 
outline, hence crateriform. The depression is supposed to be due to 
the subsidence of a large peak or cone which formerly existed here, 
or to the rending asunder and subsequent violent depression of the 
peak by voleanic eruptions of great energy. 

The ejecta from the volcanoes have been of three general classes, 
namely, lava of various compositions, pumice, and lapilli or small 
fragments of rock which lack the coarsely cellular structure of the 
pumice. Much of the laya has apparently come from fissures, but 
the pumice and lapilli have been forced out through crateriform open- 
ings. Inthe category of ejecta must also be classed the large quantities 
of brecciated lava which occur plentifully throughout the volcanic 
areas of the western slope. This material can not be traced to any 
crater, but appears to have been forced out through fissures in a 
thick plastic state. In its course to the surface angular fragments of 
rock were torn from the fissured strata through which it was forced. 
These angular pieces of hard rock projecting from the surface of the 
lava by reason of unequal weathering make these brecciated masses con- 
spicuously rough and uneven on their surfaces. While nowhere com- 
prising a very large area they occur in so many localities that their 
ageregate acreage is considerable. Remarkably hard and barren, and 
usually entirely devoid of soil covering, these breccias do much toward 
thinning the average forest stands in the regions where they occur. 

The character of the lava ejected by the proper volcanic vents varies 
greatly. The older lavas usually are hard and massive, but in some 
localities exhibit a short, irregular, thin slaty cleavage. The more 
recent lavas, on the other hand, are extremely rough and vesicular. 
Between the two extremes are found innumerable modifications. 

The surface of the pumice deposit varies from a fine, almost ash-like 
detritus, to coarse angular fragments a foot or more in diameter. 
Enormous quantities were ejected from every vent on the range north 

of the southern boundary of township 34, burying deeply the summit 
and immediate slopes. The pumice deposit extends westward about 
18 miles from the summit of the range. It is, and has been, of impor- 
tance in many ways. It has filled up the crevices and smoothed out 
the asperities of many of the lava fields. It has filled the bottoms - 
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of many of the valleys, and has made large, level, and compara- 
tively fertile flats where otherwise would have been a narrow, rocky 
trough. As a water sponge its present importance is very great. 
South of Union Peak the pumice is more or less mixed with lapilli, 
consisting of porphyritic rocks. These lapilli appear to have been 
blown out partly through the vent in that peak, and partly through 
a number of smaller cones situated between Union Peak and the head 
.of the Middle Fork of Rogue River. Many of these lapilli are so 
little altered by their passage through the throat of a volcano, that the 
iron sulphides, which they contain in great abundance, have not even 
been desulphurized. The lapilli are exactly similar to the porphyry 
dikes which are found, uncapped by lava, throughout the region of 
the headwaters of the South Umpqua River, 30 to 40 miles northward. 

South of the Middle Fork of Rogue River the pumice deposits cease 
or become very thin and scattering. The crest of the range is a mass 
of rough, uneven lava flows, in some places slightly smoothed over by 
deposits of lapilli, which take here the place of the pumice detritus 
farther north. The part played by the pumice in smoothing the 
asperities of the lava can nowhere be seen to better advantage than in 
the marked contrast offered by the Cascades summit outside and within 
the pumice-covered area. 
Almost the entire drainage of the western slope finds its way into 

Rogue River. The exceptions consist of a few small streams, mere 
creeks, in the southern areas, which flow into Klamath River. 

The chief forks of Rogue River are the North, the Middle, and the 
South. The affuents which form the North Fork head partly in the 
Rogue River-Umpqua divide and partly in the Cascades between 
Mount Thielsen and Union Peak. The tributaries of the Middle Fork 
head in the region between Union Peak and Klamath Point, while those 
which form the South Fork rise on the slopes of the broad platform 
which skirts the base of Mount Pitt on the north, west, and south. A 
large portion of the drainage from the extreme southern areas finds 
its way into the main river direct through Bear Creek, Indian Creek, 
the Big Butte Creek systems, and various lesser tributaries. 

The canyons of the North Fork which head in the Cascades rise in 
ridges deeply covered with pumice and in flats which are sometimes 
grassy and marshy. Many of the canyons are deeply excavated in the 
soft and easily transported pumiceous material. In late years extensive 
forest fires have greatly accelerated the cutting process, which in time 
will doubtless transfer most of the pumice covering of the western slope 

of the range to lower levels. Although composed of such soft and loose 
material the slopes of the canyons in the pumice belt stand at a remark- 
ably high angle, so much so that in many localities they offer an impas- 
sable barrier. The main stream of the North Fork runs through a 
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valley which varies in width from three-fourths of a mile to 3 miles. 

Primarily, it is not a valley due to erosion, but it was formed by the 

direction and position assumed by the different lava flows which have 

covered the region. A long time ago a large portion of the depres- 

sion in which the stream now flows was a lake, made so by a huge lava 

dike crossing the valley near the southwest corner of T. 32. 5., R.3 E., 

and the northeast corner of T. 33S., R. 2 E. In this lake a mass of 

pumice was deposited, which smoothed out the inequalities of the 

original surface of the depression. In process of time the overflow 

from the lake cut through the dike, leaving a series of rapids and falls 

behind. The river began to excavate its channel through the pumice 

material, cutting a trough, which at the present time is 350 to 400 feet 

in depth and is marked by five to six terraces. As the river has eroded 

its bed, various lava dikes and inequalities of the ancient bottom of 

the valley have become uncovered. These have given rise to peculiar 

and interesting narrowings of the stream. Thus in T. 305., R. 3 E. 
the entire volume of the river, 150 to 250 feet in width and having a 
depth of 7 to 9 feet, in the early summer stage of flow, is forced 

through a rocky cleft 5 to 6 feet in width. Similar places occur in 
the channel of the stream in T. 31 8., R. 3 E. The falls and narrow- 

ings in the North Fork of Rogue River form insuperable obstacles to 

log driving. 
The canyons of the Middle Fork head partly in pumice-covered 

tracts, partly in rocky glaciated areas. There commonly exists at 
their heads one or several small marshy or sedge-covered glades. 
Three principal tributaries form the Middle Fork. The one farthest 
south heads in a group of small lakes; the middle one has its rise in 
a series of large springs, numbering several hundred, which suddenly 
burst out from under a lava cliff. The character of the canyons 

of these tributaries of the Middle Fork is determined mostly by 

the position and thickness of the adjacent lava flows. For example, 
in the case of the southern affluent of the Middle Fork the canyon 
wall south of the stream is formed by a steep ridge of lava, which 
rises 1,860 to 2,000 feet above the stream, while on the north the 

canyon wall is a series of low, rocky terraces, ending in wide flats 

or in low ridges of easy slope. The main channel of the Middle 
Fork lies across a level, or nearly level lava sheet. The stream has 
made a clean cut 400 to 500 feet in depth through the lava, forming a 
canyon of this depth with nearly perpendicular slopes. The channels 
of the Middle Fork and its affluents are littered with large bowlders, 
and are broken by falls and rapids near their heads, rendering them 
unsuitable for log driving. 

The drainage system of the South Fork of Rogue River consists 
chiefly of one large canyon which heads in the northern base of Mount 

Pitt. It is narrow and rocky throughout its entire length, and is 
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deeply sunk between steep, rough lava flows. Near its head the can- 
yon widens in a few places and contains several lakelets, one of which 
is 14 miles in length and 350 to 400 yards in width. 
Among the streams which flow directly into the main channel of 

Rogue River the Big Butte and the Little Butte are the most note- 
worthy. The former heads in the western and southern areas of the 
base of Mount Pitt. Its various tributaries are fed by large springs 

which issue from beneath the lava fields that surround the peak. — Its 
course lies partly through canyons which here, as elsewhere in the 
region, are fashioned, as to their depth and character of slope, more 
by the configuration of the inclosing lava flows than by the effects 
produced by stream erosion, and partly through series of broad flats, 
which furnish good grazing and agricultural facilities. 

Little Butte Creek heads partly in the southern base of Mount Pitt, 
and partly in a series of large flats in T. 37 8.,R.3 E. The largest of 
the northern affluents has as its reservoir Fish Lake, a shallow sheet of 
clear, cold water 4 to 5 feet in depth, 2 miles in length, and 400 to 500 
yards in width. Its water level, apparently not subject to much vari- 
ation, is maintained by huge springs in the northeast corner, which 
issue from under the mass of recent lava between Mount Pitt and 
Mount Brown. The outlet of Fish Lake is through a narrow bottom 
inclosed by banks 75 to 80 feet in height. It could readily be trans- 
formed into a large reservoir. Little Butte Creek, although a small 
stream, is of importance from the circumstance that its waters are 
largely diverted for purposes of irrigation in the Rogue River Plain. 

The drainage which reaches Klamath River from the southern areas 
flows mostly by way of Spencer and Jenny creeks, both small streams 
of little importance. 

Portions of the summit of the range and the western slope owe 
some of their topographic features to glacial erosion. In the pumice- 
covered areas glacial action was either feeble or altogether wanting, 
except on the highest summits, or the effects of glaciation, if it did 
oceur, are hidden under the pumice. Where the pumice thins out, a 
few miles south of Klamath Point, the evidence of glacial action is 
more apparent. The summit of the range and the eastern slope pre- 
sent here the most conspicuous evidences of the presence of glaciers. 
On the western slope the evidence is much more apparent. The ice 
tore out the rims of many of the craters and scooped out many little 
depressions in the broad lava field which lies between Mount Pitt and 
the head of Cherry Creek, on the eastern side of the range. These 
depressions have filled with water and now are lakes. In other places 
the ice flowing down from the summit of the range excavated deep 
channels on the eastern side and spilled its load of drift blocks and 
gravel at the mouths of the canyons opening on the edges of Upper 
Klamath Lake. But, on the whole, with the exception of the region 
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centering around the group of five craters previously described, glacial 
erosion was feeble throughout the Cascades in this region. It is diffi- 
cult to understand why glaciation was so much more active in the 
region contiguous to this group of craters than elsewhere. The 
thickness of the ice sheet here must have been many hundreds of 
feet, and it must have existed for a long time. In its descent to lower 
levels it excavated a channel 1,000 feet in depth, which now forms the 
canyon of Cherry Creek. All of the rocks over which it passed are 

deeply marked with straight, broad grooves. 

SISKIYOU MOUNTAINS. 

The area of the Siskiyou Mountains described in this report com- 
prises 400 square miles, the greater portion of the range lying outside 

the limits of the present examination. 
Orographically the range forms a connecting link between the Coast 

Ranges and the Cascades. In T. 40 S., R. 3 E., it swings out from the 
Cascades in a westerly direction with a narrow, sharp curve, its por- 
phyries and serpentine rocks coming to the surface from beneath the 
lavas of the western slope of the Cascades. The inner or northerly 
curve of the range presents a bold, steep, terraced front. The outer 
or southerly curve slopes away with a more gradual descent toward 

the Klamath Valley. 
Where it leaves the Cascades, the crest line has an elevation of 

5,200 feet. It is here a narrow backbone flanked by regions of 
extremely irregular surface. Sharp, narrow ridges set off by conical 
elevations and alternating deep saddles, with numerous intersecting 
ravines and canyons, constitute the relief of the upper slopes of the 
‘ange in this locality. In T. 40S., R. 1 E., the crest line rises toa 
height of 7,662 feet in a rocky elevation known as Siskiyou Peak or 
Ashland Butte, a prominent landmark for the surrounding region. 
From Siskiyou Peak westward the summit of the range is narrow, 

seldom widening to 400 yards, often a mere hogback a few feet in 
width. The northern slope for the first 2,000 or 3,000 feet from the 
summit is steep and abrupt, and the southern slope differs but little 
in its gradients. The central mass of the range here, as where it 
leaves the Cascades, is composed of old eruptive and metamorphosed 
rocks, porphyries, serpentine, and granites. The lowest northern 
slopes are largely made up of talcose slates having a thinly laminated 

structure and resting on granites and porphyries. The volcanic cones 
and vents and the great lava flows and pumice deposits which are the 
predominant features in the geology of the Cascades in this region 
are absent from the Siskiyou Mountains. 

The streams flowing from the range lie in deep canyons whose origin 
appears to be due chiefly to the erosive powers of water and ice. 
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Most of the larger canyons present clear evidences of the former 
existence of glaciers. Especially is this the case with the upper por- 
tion of the canyons which head in Sterling Peak, where the streams 
have not yet removed or smoothed out the lateral and terminal 
moraines which roughen the bottoms of the valleys (Pl. LX XIII, A). 

The streams usually rise in grassy glades; at least such is the rule 
with those that head in the main range. Most of the glades are small 

in extent; but a few of those which form the heads of the iarger aflu- 
ents of Beaver and Humbug creeks, on the southern slope, each con- 
tain several hundred acres. 

The canyons which drain the northern slopes occasionally widen in 
their lower portions and afford considerable tracts of agricultural and 
meadow land. 

In this region the northern spurs of the Siskiyous stretch north- 
ward to a distance of 20 miles from the main range. They parallel 
the steep front of the western slope of the Cascades, from which they 
are separated by a strip of semiarid valley consisting of the basin of 
Bear Creek, a tributary of Rogue River. 

UMPQUA MOUNTAINS. 

The Umpqua Mountains comprise a wide strip of rough and rugged 
country between the Rogue and Willamette rivers, and form the drain- 
age basin of Umpqua River. The examination extended only to a 
portion of the system which forms the divide between the upper 
reaches of the Rogue and South Umpqua rivers, comprising 350 square 
miles. 

The divide, so far as the examination went, consists of a porphyry 
axis branching out from the Cascades in T. 28 S., R. 5 E., a little 

north of the south end of Diamond Lake, an extinct voleanic cone 

known as Old Bailey Mountain marking the point of departure. Its 
course is ina general westerly direction. Here and there, along the 
crest and flanks of the divide, the porphyries, more or less altered by 
voleanic heat, come to the surface. Generally, however, the more 
ancient rocks are covered up by deposits of the more recent Cascade 
lavas, but the blanket of lava is not so thick as along the western slope 
of the Cascades, except near the angle of junction with this range. 
Most of the deposits of lava appear to have flowed from local fissures, 
except where the divide joins the Cascades. At this point volcanic 
cones, similar to those which occur elsewhere in that range, make their 
appearance. 

The summit of the divide is in most places a narrow crest, a mere 
hogback a few feet in width. Abbots Butte is, however, an excep- 
tion. This elevation is situated directly on the main divide, but instead 
of being a narrow crest it is a broad, terraced volcanic mass level 
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on its summit. Alternating deep saddles, where streams head and 

flow in opposite directions, and high, rocky, precipitous elevations 
make up the crest line (Pl. LX XIII, 4). 

The streams flowing from the range le in deep canyons. Near their 

sources the slopes are steep and frequently nearly perpendicular. At 
the heads of the larger streams usually are small glades, while narrow 
stretches of level land exist here and there along the lower courses of 

the canyons, particularly along those which flow into Rogue River. 
The general basin of the South Umpqua is a broad east-west depres- 

sion, with its bottom consisting of a multitude of small canyons and 
comparatively low ridges, the whole inclosed between high, rough 
dividing ranges. The landscape is remarkably different from that 
which characterizes the drainage basins elsewhere on either slope 
of the Cascades in this region. On viewing it in its entirety one 
receives the impression that the area constitutes one of the primal 
drainage basins in the Cascades, one which was not affected by volcanic 
outbursts to the same extent as were the other adjacent areas, but 

remained comparatively free from the great outpourings of lava which 
so often in the past changed the aspect of other areas on the western 
slopes of the Cascade Range. 

REGION EAST OF THE CASCADES. 

The eastern slope of the Cascades presents a sharp contrast to the 
features which distinguish the western declivities of the range. This 
is mostly due to the abrupt rise of the mountains and consequent short- 
ness of slope. From T. 36S. northward to the extent of the present 
examination the distance from base to summit of the range in an air 
line is from 6 to 10 miles,as compared with a general average of 30 
miles on the western side. South of township 35 the main range is 
separated from the plains’ level by a short intermediate mountain mass 
of volcanic origin, which fills Ts. 37, 38, and 39 S., R. 6 E., witha 

great number of rough and rocky ridges. 
The declivities of the eastern slope are generally steep, rocky, and 

irregular, or somewhat terraced lava flows. North of T. 36 S. pumice 
deposits have smoothed out a great many of the lesser asperities. In 
T. 28 5., Rs. 6 and 64 E., there is a broad, very gentle slope from the 
plains’ level to the summit of the Cascades at the south end of Diamond 

Lake, forming one of the easiest passes in the range. The pass leads 
to the head of the North Fork of Rogue River. 

The canyons on the eastern slope are of two general classes: (1) short 

and straight canyons, with abrupt slopes and descents; (2) longer can- 
yons with an oblique direction in their relation to the course of the 
main range, where they possess a more easy and gentle gradient. The 
short and straight canyons are chiefly canyons of erosion. At their 
openings there is commonly piled up a mass of bowlder drift. The 
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other variety consists of depressions due to the position and course 
taken by the inclosing lava masses in which the streams sometimes 

have cut deep secondary canyons and gorges. Anna Creek, in Ts. 31 
and 32, R. 6 E., furnishes an example of the latter kind; while Three- 
mile, Cherry, and Rock creeks, in Ts. 34 and 35, R. 6 E., are of the 
former type. 

The region to the east of the Cascades forms, so far as our limits 

go, the upper drainage basin of Klamath River. The orographical 
features of the region consist of: (1) the Klamath-Deschutes divide; 
(2) many volcanic ridges of varying altitude, which are more or less 

connected, some of which intersect the basin in a north-south direc- 
tion, while others intersect in an east-west direction. 

The Klamath-Deschutes divide branches out from the Cascades 
approximately in T. 265., R. 7 E. It swings around to the south- 
ward and constitutes a span bridging Klamath Gap. The ridge is of 
volcanic origin, is extremely ancient, and may at some past time have 
been of much greater altitude. If so it would constitute a sort of 

highway for migrations of animals and plants from the northern 
Sierras to the Cascades, and vice versa. 

The volcanic character of the ridges which intersect the Klamath 
drainage basin in this region has already been alluded to. Some of 
these ridges have been built up around voleanie vents, others are 
irregular masses whose origin perhaps is to be sought in earth fissures. 
The entire basin seems originally to have been a plateau area. The 
lava outflows inclosed many flats, which in time became lakes. Most 
of these lakes have been drained by their waters cutting channels 
through the lava dams. Others are in various stages from marshes 
to shallow lakes. 

Extinet craters abound. Some formed parts of long ranges, or 
rather were the centers from which flowed long streams of lava. Such 
are Yamsay Peak, Swan Lake Point, Fuego Mountain, Yainax Butte, 
and various unnamed craters in the Black Hills. Others occur as 
isolated conical hills scattered throughout the region. Some of the 
lava flows which came from these vents spread out over the region in 
rast, flat sheets, others are heaped up in ridged and terraced masses. 
The igneous activity in the basin is not yet altogether quenched. The 
hot springs in the southern areas, which frequently lie in long lines, 
indicate that there are many pressure lines and fissures which are not 
yet closed. 

The northern area and much of the central are covered with a layer 
of pumice. Some of the pumice came from vents in the Cascades, 
much of it was ejected from craters in the basin, notably from 
those in the Yamsay Range. Near the Cascades the pumice deposit 
undoubtedly is very thick. In the eastern and southeastern areas of 
the basin it is thin, in some places not more than 4 to 8 feet in thick- 
ness, much of it evidently having been washed away. 
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The plain or depression which stretches along the base of the Cas- 
cades in this region is comparatively narrow, varying from 10 to 15 
miles in width. It consists of two distinct terraces, a northern and a 

southern, the former elevated about 400 feet above the latter. The 

terraces connect through the valleys of Williamson and Sprague rivers 
with the terrace or plain which borders the central areas of Sprague 
River. Through the valley of Sycan River the Sprague River terrace 
connects with the lesser level areas which form Sycan Marsh and 
adjacent regions. The connection between each of these terraces is 
invariably through a stretch of narrow canyon which represents a cut 

through a lava flow. 
The southern terrace in front of the Cascades comprises the basins 

of Upper Klamath Lake with the adjoining marshes, together with a 
portion of Lower Klamath Lake and a level valley area along the 
lower portion of Lost River. This terrace contains 450 square miles 
and extends from the northern line of T. 33 8S. to the Oregon-Cali- 

fornia line. 
Upper Klamath Lake is mostly a shallow body of water. It is a 

lake chiefly because the lava flows at its foot and at the point near 
Plevna where Klamath River leaves the marshy areas have not been 
cut down sufficiently to drain the lake. If the falls in Klamath River 
were lowered a few feet the greater portion of Upper Klamath Lake 

would become dry. 
The upper terrace is separated from the lower by a broad, thick 

lava flow, which stretches from northwest to southeast, and possibly 
may have come from Mount Scott or adjacent craters. The lava flow 
created a large lake, of which all that remains is Klamath Marsh, most 

of its area having been drained by the Williamson River cutting a 
canyon through the lava flow at a point 8 miles east of Fort Klamath. 
The upper terrace stretches northward to the Klamath-Deschutes 
divide. Eastward it extends to the foot of the Yamsay Range, which 
it follows southward along the western base to the head of Williamson 

River. 
The pumice covering both on the upper and on the lower of these ter- 

races was deposited when they were deeply covered with water. The 
present smoothness of their surface, only roughened by ancient beach 
lines along higher levels and by the courses of modern streams, proves 
this. Some of the pumice appears to have been thrown out as fine 
particles. Much of it came as large, coarse fragments or bowlders a 

foot or more in diameter. 
The Sycan terrace is situated east of the Yamsay Range and has an 

elevation of 5,000 feet. It likewise was a lake in past geologic times. 
It was formed by a lava flow which came from a crater, now extinct, 

situated in the Fuego Range. Sycan River has cut through the 

obstruction, the lake has been drained, and a swampy tract known as 
Sycan Marsh now remains. 
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The Sprague River terrace consists of an area bordering Sprague 

River westward from the junction of its main forks. It covers 
an area of 260 square miles. As in the case of the other terraces, the 
Sprague River area was once a lake bottom. The lake owed its origin 
toa lava flow from the volcanic centers near Swan Lake Point. Much 
of this terrace has been denuded of its pumice covering and the under- 
lying rough lava is brought to view or it is covered with gravel and 
small bowlders. The terrace is a semiarid region. 

Here and there throughout the entire Upper Klamath Basin are 
scattered smaller terraces or flats more or less completely surrounded 
by thick lava flows. One of the larger is Swan Lake Valley. This is 
a level tract inclosed by lava flows which came from Swan Lake Point. 
It is remarkable for a thick deposit of diatomaceous earth, which 
underlies the entire flat at a depth of a few feet. 

The higher points in the region show marks of light glaciation, but 
the terraces and flats show no clear evidences of the scoring or wear- 
ing effects of ice. Here, as in the Cascades, the smoothness of the 
pumice deposits proves either that glaciation preceded their deposi- 
tion or that the region has not at any time been subject to the action 
of ice. The remoyal of the pumice down to the underlying lava on 
the Sprague and Sycan terraces is due to local effects of drainage. 

The streams in the region flow mostly in shallow canyons. The 
exceptions are at the points where they have cut their way through 
lava flows stretching across their courses. Some of the streams, such 
as Sprague River, have excavated their beds to a depth of 20 to 80 
feet below the general level of the terrace through which they flow, 
and have one or two narrow benches in their troughs to mark the 

stages of the erosive process. Owing to the volcanic nature of the 
region and the numerous fissures in the lava bed rock a great many 
of the streams flow irregularly. Many of them sink and disappear, 
only to be forced to the surface at some other point. Williamson 
River and, in part, Sycan River head in large springs which suddenly 
burst out with great force from under thick masses of lava of the 

Yamsay Range. Such is also the case with Crooked River and Fort 
Creek, streams near Fort Klamath, and with many other lesser creeks. 

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS. 

Broadly stated, the general climatic features, as regards precipita- 
tion, may be referred to two classes: first, areas with an abundance of 
precipitation; and, second, areas characterized by semiaridity, or a 
low ratio of rainfall. The former are characteristic of the western 
slope of the Cascades, the latter of the eastern, but the range is 
by no means a strict dividing line in all cases, as areas possessing 
either feature are found on both sides of the range. 
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Local conditions modify the precipitation. The chief of these exists 
in the relief of the region, and altitude is the more prominent factor 

here. We thus have on the western slope true semiarid conditions in 

the low-lying valleys, and on the eastern slope, at high elevations, 
decidedly humid ones. Both the western and eastern slopes may, 
therefore, be divided into semiarid, subhumid, and humid belts. 

WESTERN SLOPE. 

SEMIARID REGION. 

Areas of this character occur here under two aspects: first, those 
naturally semiarid; and, second, such as have assumed this condition 
through the agency of man. 

The first of these have their origin in the relief of the country, and 
possibly in slow climatic changes taking place over the entire western 
slope of the Cascades and connecting ranges along the coast. They 
are permanently semiarid, and, if the climatic hypothesis be true, they 
are gradually enlarging their area. 

The second, induced through conditions created by the agency of 
man, probably are only of temporary duration. 

The larger naturally and permanently semiarid tracts on the western 
slopes of the Cascades in this region consist of: (1) the area of depres- 
sion situated between the spurs projecting northward from the region 
around Siskiyou Peak and the terminations of the western spurs of the 
Cascades; (2) the areas embraced in the lower and middle slopes on 
the western spurs of the Cascades, where they front on the above- 
described depression; (3) a considerable tract among the Siskiyou 
spurs fronting on North Fork of Applegate Creek; and (4) areas 
bordering Rogue River in Ts. 35 and 36 8., Rs. 2 and 1 W. and 1 E. 

The annual precipitation on these tracts probably does not exceed 
15 inches. They are all characterized by having a small amount of 
arboreal vegetation, mostly confined to the banks of the water courses. 
They carry scattered copses of black oak (Quercus californica) and 
white oak ((%. garryana), interspersed here and there by stands of 
frutescent or, rarely, arborescent madrofia (Arbutus menzizesi7), and 
with dense thickets of brush largely composed of chaparral ( Ceanothus 
cuneatus). 

The lowest elevation of the semiarid tracts is approximately 1,600 
feet. From this level the curve of semiaridity rises to a height of 
4,000 feet on the terminal declivities of some of the western spurs 
of the Cascades, as, for example, on the southwestern slopes of the 

Grizzly Range north-northeast from Ashland, and to 4,800 feet on 

various of the Siskiyou spurs bordering Applegate Creek. Where 
the curve of semiaridity crosses the Siskiyou main range and connects 
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with the semiarid region northwest of Mount Shasta, through canyons 

and over low ridges east of Pilot Knob, it rises to altitudes of 6,000 

feet. 

There are no points in this region where the semiarid tracts west of 

the Cascades join those situated east of the range. Not even through 

Klamath Gap is there a wholly uninterrupted connection; for Kla- 

math Gap, where the river breaks through the orographic backbone 

of the Cascades, lies in a region that must be classed as subhumid at 

least. 

The tracts on which a condition of temporary semiaridity has been 

artificially induced consist chiefly of old or recent burns in the for- 

ested subhumid areas. They are scattered over the entire slope, but 

are most numerous and of largest extent in Ts. 31, 32, 33, 34, and 35 5., 

R. 4 E., where they collectively cover an area of 50,000 acres. It is 

impossible to say with absolute certainty that the tracts just mentioned 

are semiarid as a temporary condition only. They are slopes and 

summits denuded of their forest covering forty or forty-five years ago 

through the medium of severe fires. They are now covered with 

brush growths composed of species characteristic of semiarid lands, 

and their aspect is exactly like that of the semiarid chaparral slopes 

of California. Areas having similar characters, but not so large, occur 

in Ts. 38 and 39 S., Rs. 4and 5 E. There is at least an even chance 

that such tracts will not again reforest, in which event they will con- 

stitute evidence proving the northward advance of the arid conditions 

prevalent in the regions farther south. 

SUBHUMID REGION. 

The subhumid region includes the slopes and summits of the Sis- 

kiyou, Umpqua, and Cascade ranges, between elevations of 3,000 and 

6,000 feet, with the exceptions detailed under semiarid tracts. The 

annual precipitation is unknown to me, and there are probably no data 

available as to the quantity. The forest growth indicates from 35 

to 50 inches, according to elevation. The region is characterized 

throughout by forested areas with stands of timber varying from 

moderately heavy to dense. 

HUMID REGION. 

The humid region comprises slopes and summits above the 6,000- 

foot contour. The annual precipitation is unknown to me, but it 

certainly reaches considerably above 50 inches. The lower portions 

carry forests similar to those which occur on the higher tracts of the 

subhumid slopes; the higher bear subalpine growths of trees and 

other vegetation, with here and there a peak projecting above the 

limit of trees. 
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EASTERN SLOPE. 

SEMIARID REGION. 

The semiarid lands east of the Cascades in this region occur chiefly 
in the interior of the Klamath Basin. They just touch the eastern 
base of the range in Ts. 39 and 40 $., Rs. 8 and 9 E. They stand in 

intimate relationship with areas of like character south beyond the 

eastern Oregon border through various valleys and depressions, such 
as Lost River and its tributaries. Their extension northward ceases 
on the Sprague River terrace. They are characterized by the growth 
of various desert shrubs and by the occurrence of scattered small 

stands of. western juniper. 
With the exception of the tracts mentioned as occurring in town- 

ships 39 and 40, none of the areas at the immediate base of the Cascades 
ean now be considered as truly semiarid. But the region comprised 
within the limits of the Klamath Marsh terrace shows decided ten- 

dencies in that direction. The leaning toward semiarid conditions is 
there shown by deficient reforestation of burned tracts in the lodgepole- 
pine stands, and the evident tendency of such places to become covered 
with a growth of desert shrubs or grasses in place of the former 

forest. 
The semiarid tracts of the Klamath Basin east of the Cascades com- 

prise in the aggregate, so far as they come within this region, 800 

square miles. The annual precipitation is about 15 inches. 

SUBHUMID REGION. 

The larger portion of the area in the Upper Klamath Basin is dis- 
tinctly a subhumid one. Without knowing the actual precipitation 
in the region, its actual status on this point is therefore more or 
less guesswork, but, judging from the density of forest growth, I 
would place it at the same horizon as in the areas between the 3,000- 
and 4,200-foot contours along the fronts of the western spurs of the 
Cascades—that is, 25 to 35 inches per annum. The subhumid condition 
becomes possible only by reason of the numerous ridges scattered 

throughout the basin, which give to much of it a mean altitude of 

between 5,000 and 6,000 feet. 

The areas are characterized by extensive stands of forest of medium 
density with a vigor of growth not inferior to that possessed by simi- 

lar stands west of the Cascades. 

HUMID REGION. 

The strictly humid areas are of small extent. They are limited to 
tracts along the main range of the Cascades and to the high peaks of 
the Yamsay and Gearhart ranges in the interior regions of the basin. 
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They are characterized by moderate, light, or very thin stands of for- 
est of subalpine types and by the low, shrubby, and herbaceous vege- 
tation belonging to tracts of high altitude in this region. 

I have no temperature data for any portion of the region either west 
or east of the Cascades. None of the high peaks have a permanent 
snow line on all sides. On the summit of Mounts Pitt and Scott there 
is commonly some snow on the northern slopes throughout the year. 
Occasionally, deep drifts in shady ravines on the other slopes persist 
through the summer, but the rule is that southern and western expos- 
ures on even the highest peaks are free of snow during a portion of 

the year. 
FOREST CONDITIONS. 

SPECIES. 

The forest is overwhelmingly coniferous. This is especially the 
case on the areas east of the Cascades, where broad-leaved species 
of trees form but a fraction of 1 per cent of the forest stands, and 
where two conifers, the yellow and the lodgepole pine, together con- 
stitute 88 per cent. West of the Cascades broad-leaved trees occur 
more plentifully, forming, on a numerical basis, about 6 per cent of 
the entire forest; and while among the conifers two species, the 
yellow pine and the red fir, particularly predominate, there is also a 
wider range of ratios among the balance than is found on the eastern 

side of the range. 
The following species of coniferous trees form the sylvan elements, 

and in many and varied ratios and groupings make up the forests and 

its component types: 

Coniferous trees in Cascade Range Reserve and adjacent territory, Oregon. 

Mellow pines: 2 2tiq-b- a2 82 uses =. Pinus ponderosa. 

BRDPCpIN Ga. 25 eben es Pinus lambertiana. 

Wihite Pine. 4-2 -Ssses ose es =. Pinus monticola. 

Wihite=bark pine sc. < se S--2-<e Pinus albicaulis. 

ibodvepole pine. 2 Sess. Ss Pinus murrayana. 

ByVal Alar! 2s epee ee ee Abies concolor, including transitional 

forms to the northern Abies 

grandis. 

Aria MR ha See i eet Abies amabilis. 

ING DLeRUN as si22:< = Sa mete eee ete Abies nobilis. 

MMe we. 205 fol. oes sees ee Abies lasiocarpa. 

Redminea tte 2 tc Js Se eee Pseudotsuga mucronata. 

nV CENSeIGCEU ARS = aia sec <2 Sotoseoae Libocedrus decurrens. 

Alaskascedar si. 5 454. o2as See Chamecyparis nootkatensis. 

Western hemlock 2-2... ..-242222- Tsuga mertensiana. 

Alpine hemlock: '. 25: 5. << s255 Tsuga pattonii. 

ngelmanrispruce 2... 22.22 --2: Picea engelmanni. 

PARI VOW Fabio oLUScs ek ese Taxus brevifolia. 

Wiestern jumper 5s -20 t. fasee Sel Juniperus occidentalis. 
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Among the various species of broad-leaved trees the following are 

abundant enough to become conspicuous factors in the forest: 

Broad-leaved trees in Cascade Range Reserve and adjacent territory, Oregon. 

California black oak..........---- Quercus californica. 

Pagite posi Gases se. = ey le2 8. (Quercus garryana. 

AV erly Onis memeernn ere er cer! SS LY Arbutus menziesii. 

Oregon tasieeterene este ele. Ne Fraxinus oregona. 

Oresongmaples= 80 o52 5... sed Acer macrophyllum, 

Reed iene 3220S. fs od Alnus oregona. 

Mountain mahogany ..........--- Cercocarpus ledifolius. 

Birch-leaf mahogany ............- Cercocarpus betuloides. 

Golden-leaf chinquapin.......---- Castanopsis chrysophylla. 

Oneronucraloeee.s2:2 25-5 e eee Malus rivularis. 

AOE inter eer. Se os See Populus tremuloides. 

eee ereger Ya Dine oe ae Populus balsamifera. 

PBigce cottonwood 5... =--see eee Populus trichocarpa. 

PANCICIOEe he ere... Me eo eee Sambucus glauca. 

In addition to the species enumerated there occur various kinds of 
willow, hawthorn, plum, and cherry. 

In the sylva of the eastern and western side of the Cascades collect- 
ively, the broad-leaved trees constitute 6.5 per cent, on a numerical 
basis, including individuals with basal diameters of 4 inches and 
upward. On the western side, the oaks, madrofa, and chinquapin, 
when estimated on a similar basis, form 5 per cent. 

Although the broad-leayed trees show an appreciable percentage of 
the forest when estimated by their numbers, they sink into utter insig- 
nificance when the relative timber volume is compared with the conif- 
erous growth. Owing to the circumstance that timber estimates 
have so far been made only on the basis of diameters and lengths 
suitable for mill timbers expressed in feet board measure instead of 
cubic contents, the broad-leaved species have been excluded from the 
estimates. It is, therefore, not possible to state in any but the most 
general figures the relative proportion in volume between the broad- 
leaved and the coniferous growths. From various data obtained in 
the cruisings during the current year I should place the relative. pro- 
portion of the two divisions of the sylva in the ratio of 1 to 0.001, or, 
in other words, for every cubic foot of timber derived from broad- 
leaved species there are 1,000 cubic feet of timber of coniferous species. 
Were it not for the considerable oak and madrofa growth on the 
low-lying semiarid and contiguous regions in the Middle Rogue River 
Basin the broad-leaved species would not show anywhere near so large 
aratio. On areas situated within the middle and upper elevations and 
throughout the forested regions east of the Cascades the timber vol- 
ume of species other than conifers is excessively small. 

The following tables give the ratios between the different compo- 
nents which compose the coniferous forest. They are based upon 
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numerical proportions and not upon the timber volume, and include 
trees with basal diameters of 4 inches and upward. ‘The tables are 
compiled for the purpose of indicating the proportions of the elements 

forming the established forest growth at the present time, within the 
dimensions specified. The numerical status of a species in the early 
stages of growth is determined in this region by its environments as 
regards shade, and by the multitudinous modifications and departures 
from the composition of the original growth on areas undergoing 
reforestations after fires. The numerical proportion of the forest 
components is never, in this region, a fixed matter. The older the 
stands, the less change there is in their composition up to a certain 
age limit, which varies with the life factor in the general duration of 
the species. For this reason were we to adopt a higher or a lower 
standard than 4 inches it would very materially change the proportions 

of the different species. 

Relative proportions of coniferous species forming the forest on the western slope of the 

Cascades. 

Per cent. Per cent. 

Me Mga milion emer ss te eee oslo oso)! | MNODIG GRAS ou Sot loses 5.8 

Sites i) ay ao ae ee eee 258. (lh AU PIMOMET: ie an = tp Pl eee en Ness knw <i 2 

WWARIGES Ine yey trae 00) pW estern hemilock2= 22-22-2552. - Sl 

Wyinite-Dank pime.2.o2i2s 04222202. 034) Alpme hemlock. .- 5272262 5.25.5 - 6.5 

Hodpepole pine. 2.22.06... ee Goo) ||| Engelmann spruce: sess 455-25 -- = 6 

RGU finger eee Sa sete seh 2 44. ineensescedar so isseeteste tee 41 

a] CTE 7 aan, Rea ee 5. 4 

Amabilis fir and Alaska cedar are two species which occur in the 
region, but are so few in numbers that they are quite inappreciable in 
the bulk of the forest. 
From the above table it will be seen that two species, yellow pine 

and red fir, together constitute 71.5 per cent of the coniferous forest. 
It is generally supposed that the red fir is greatly the superior of all 
other species in this region. The contrary, however, is the case, the 
excess over the yellow-pine component being only 16.5 per cent. The 
cause lies entirely in the oft-repeated forest fires which sweep through 
these wooded areas. The seedlings and young trees possessing the 
greatest fire resistance survive, the others die. In its capacity to 
endure fire and survive the yellow pine is greatly the superior of all 
the other conifers in this region. 

The large ratio of lodgepole pine is wholly owing to extensive fires 
in the subalpine areas, which have destroyed large and dense growths 
of alpine hemlock and noble fir, and have induced soil conditions 
exceptionally favorable to reforestation by lodgepole pine. 

Sugar pine, white pine, Engelmann spruce, and incense cedar are 
species which have an extensive range, but do not reproduce them 
selves abundantly; hence the low ratio. 

White-bark pine, alpine fir, and western hemlock are trees whose 
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range is circumscribed. The two former belong to the upper limit of 
the subalpine areas; the latter is of scattered occurrence in a few favor- 
able localities, apparently, in this region, being near its southern 
limits. 

Relative proportions of coniferous species forming the forest on the eastern slope of the 
Cascades. 

Per cent. Per cent. 

MWellonmgoimete eset eto eos t 68... | Noble firsts ae eee .O 
SDE Te UNG ee be 9° 3 Adiounie ttn ee fee ee eee . 02 
Wikutewnine foees ethos tse eee ee 05 "| Western hemlock 2202 sass Lacking. 
Wihite-bark pines: <2: 2.224.202. . Ol |-Al pinevhemilogke. 22-2 ee ese 1 
Iodeepole pine: 2.2 2.3542 2-5 22.6 | Engelmann spruce-..--.----.------ . 25 
JES\OU TER nS St, Oe ee hel ee b22"ncensercedatias ei C.a5 = ee ees ards 
WihtiteStingeerret mrs. Son <co cece Sb || \iVGisweraoy yuuaMoewese OBS ee oe eae 1 

It will be noticed that the yellow pine easily ranks above all of the 
other species either singly or combined. The reason for this lies 
chiefly in the smaller annual precipitation on the subhumid areas of 
the western slope. The large proportion of lodgepole pine is chiefly 
due to forest fires. At least 90 per cent of the species owes its growth 
to this cause. The remainder occurs as the first forest covering on 
areas gradually being laid bare along margins of marshes and lakes 
by the lowering of their waters. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES. 

With the exception of amabilis fir and Alaska cedar all of the coni- 
fers of the western slope are also represented on the eastern side of 
the Cascades; nor are they confined to the immediate eastern declivi- 
ties of the range. With the exception of alpine hemlock, western 
hemlock, noble fir, and Engelmann spruce, they are found at many 
intermediate points between the Cascades and the Klamath-Deschutes 
divide, and it is not at all unlikely that further explorations may dis- 
cover the four missing species on some of the subalpine elevations 
along that divide. 

The yellow pine is the most widely distributed of the species. Occur- 
ring everywhere throughout the western slope within its altitudinal 
limit, it crosses the Cascades in a broad belt through Klamath Gap in 
Ts. 39 and 40 8S. and in narrow scattered groves or in thin lines south 
of Lake of the Woods, in Ts. 38 and 375., following to Pelican Bay 
of Upper Klamath Lake the depression which exists between the 
Cascades main range and the group of high mountains west of Aspen 
Lake. Having reached the eastern base of the Cascades, the species 
follows the foot of the range northward to the southern boundary of 
the Klamath Marsh terrace, whence in a broad sheet it spreads out 
over the entire Upper Klamath Basin. 

The sugar pine 1s more restricted in its range. Confined on the 
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western slope within narrower limits than the yellow pine, it crosses 

the Cascades through Klamath Gap. The distance between its eastern 

and western extensions in the Lake of the Woods depression is not 
more than 10 miles, and it is not impossible that scattered trees may 

occur in the short interval that separates the two. From where the 

sugar pine enters the Upper Klamath Basin through the gap it con- 

tinues to extend northward, following closely the foot of the range 

and the lower edges of its middle elevations. In T. 33 5. it meets a 

southward extension coming from the Deschutes Basin. Heading 

the terrace of the Klamath lakes in T. 32 8., the sugar pine turns 

toward the south and follows the broken lava plateau which joins the 

voleanic areas around Swan Lake Point with those in the Cascades 

southeast of Mount Scott. A few miles southeast of Swan Lake Point 

the sugar pine thins out and disappears. Its next appearance in the 

Klamath Basin, within this region, is on the slopes of the Yamsay 

Range. It is here an offshoot from the mass of sugar pine which 

closely hugs the Klamath-Deschutes divide from its junction with the 

Cascades to some point in northern California outside of the area 

under consideration. From the Yamsay Range the species takes a 
southerly course to the region around Fuego Mountain in T. 33 5., and 
turning toward the east it becomes abundant enough to be reckoned as 

a factor in the mill-timber supply on the areas around the Black Hills 
in T. 34.S., Rs. 12 and 13 E. Continuing eastward it joins the stands 
of the species on the Klamath-Deschutes divide in the region of Gear- 

hart Mountains. | 
The white pine is not a tree of plentiful occurrence on the west 

side of the Cascades. Beginning with the Siskiyou Mountains, it is 
found here and there on the higher slopes between Siskiyou Peak and 
Sterling Peak. Between its habitat here and its range in the southern 
areas of the Cascades is a wide gap. In the upper region of the basin 
of the South Umpqua the species is relatively abundant. From here 
it continues southward along the flanks of the Cascades, rarely extend- 
ing more than 14 miles west from the summit, to the northern 
boundary of T. 39 S., R. 5 E., where it thins out and disappears. It 
crosses the Cascades in many localities between Diamond Lake and its 
southern limit in township 39, and extends down the eastern slope to 
the 5,000-foot contour line in many places. It is not found in the 
region of the Upper Klamath Basin within this area, but a few miles 
to the east in the Gearhart Mountains the species again appears. 

The white-bark pine, being strictly a species of the upper limits of 
the subalpine areas, has a wide range, but is confined within narrow 
altitudinal limits. In the Siskiyou Mountains the species is nearly 
absent. A few score individuals in a group between Siskiyou Peak 
and Sterling Peak constitute all that were seen. Along the Umpqua- 
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Rogue River divide a few individuals were observed on the highest 

summits. The region of its greatest density is along the summit of 

the Cascades, where it forms the true timber-line tree on peaks like 
Mounts Pitt and Scott at elevations of 9,400 to 9,500 feet. In the 
interior of the Upper Klamath Basin it occurs on Yamsay Range and 
on high ridges in the Klamath-Deschutes divide. 

The lodgepole pine is a species with a range which extends through- 
out the entire region examined. Strangely enough, it is not very plen- 
tiful either in the Siskiyou or in the Umpqua Mountains except where 

the latter range joins the Cascades. Its chief habitats are on the 
higher and summit areas of the Cascades, where it forms a very large 
proportion of areas reforested after fires, and everywhere in the inte- 
rior of the Upper Klamath Basin, except on distinctly semiarid tracts. 

The red fir is abundant on the western slopes of the Cascades, in the 

Siskiyou Mountains, and in the Umpquas between elevations of 2,500 
and 6,200 feet. Below the 2,500-foot contour the growth is thin and 
scattering, but the species is never wholly lacking over any con- 
siderable area outside the distinctly semiarid, low-lying tracts. It 
crosses the Cascades through Klamath Gap and through the depres- 
sion south of Mount Pitt in T. 365. On the eastern side of the Cas- 
cades it follows the foot and lower slopes of the range northward to 
the southern edge of the Klamath Marsh terrace. Here the growth 
is thin, the species occurring as low, gnarled individuals widely dis- 
persed among the masses of yellow pine. The species does not extend 
northward from this point, but heading the north end of Upper Klamath 
Lake and turning eastward it follows the higher lava flows southward 
to the region around Swan Lake Point. On the eastern slopes of this 
peak the tree is fairly abundant, but of small dimensions. It thins 
out and disappears completely 4 miles south from Swan Lake Point, 
but reappears on the divides at the head of Lost River. It is not 
found elsewhere in the interior of the Klamath Basin, nor do I know 
of its occurrence on the Klamath-Deschutes divide. 

The white fir occurs throughout all of the areas examined west of 
the Cascades below the 6,000-foot contour line. It crosses the range 
in many places between the canyon of Klamath River and Mount Pitt, 

but scarcely north of this peak. On the eastern slope it follows the 
range toward the north, and beyond the head of Upper Klamath Lake 
it spreads out over the entire forested area of the Upper Klamath 
Basin above elevations of 5,000 feet. 

The noble fir is a species with its home chiefly among the higher 
elevations. It reaches its greatest dimensions at the lower levels of 
the subalpine forest. Within its proper altitudinal limits the species 
occurs everywhere on the areas west of the Cascades. It crosses the 
range freely, except in Klamath Gap, and on the eastern slope extends 
from 2 to 6 miles from the summit. The species is absent from the 
‘anges in the interior of the Upper Klamath Basin. 
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The alpine fir is a tree of the high altitudes, and therefore is chiefly 
confined to subalpine areas. It occurs plentifully everywhere on the 

summit of the Cascades, less so on the Umpqua-Rogue River divide, 
while on the Siskiyou Mountains, so far as examined, it is nearly 

absent. I have no knowledge of its occurrence east of the Cascades 
in this region, except on the immediate declivities of the main range. 

The western hemlock is found on the western side of the Cascades 

in seattered localities from Mount Pitt to Mount Thielsen, but nowhere 

very abundant. It is more plentiful on the northern slopes of the 
Umpqua-Rogue River divide than elsewhere. It is absent from the 
Siskiyou Mountains. In the region around the southern base of Mount 
Pitt scattering trees of the species cross over to the eastern side of 
the Cascades and form a small percentage of the forest at the south 
end of Lake of the Woods. The species is lacking in the Upper 
Klamath Basin. 

The alpine hemlock is extremely abundant along the higher eleva- 
tions of the Cascades and on the Umpqua-Rogue River divide. It 
freely crosses to the eastern side of the Cascades except through Kla- 
math Gap, where the elevation dips below its altitudinal range. It is 
absent from the Siskiyou Mountains, so far as explored, with the 

exception of the northern slopes of Siskiyou Peak, where a few scere 
individuals of the species were noticed. I have no knowledge of its 
occurrence anywhere in the interior of the Upper Klamath Basin, but 
there is a probability, at least, that it may be found along the highest 
points of the Klamath-Deschutes divide when that region shall have 
been explored. 

Of the spruces, the only species represented in this region is Engel- 
mann spruce. The tree is found in scattered bodies, mixed with other 

species, along the summit and in the canyons of the Cascades, both on 
the eastern and western slopes of the range. It is lacking in Klamath 
Gap for no apparent reason, as its altitudinal limit on the eastern 
side of the range is several hundred feet below the highest point in 
the gap. The species is lacking in the Siskiyou Mountains and on the 
Umpqua-Rogue River divide. 
The incense cedar occurs in moderate abundance throughout the 

region of middle elevations on the western side of the Cascades, in the 
Siskiyou Mountains, and on the Umpqua-Rogue River divide. It 
crosses the Cascades through Klamath Gap, extends northward along 
the foot of the range to the Klamath Marsh terrace, whence it spreads 
out over the entire forested region of the Upper Klamath Basin. 

The western juniper is of rare occurrence west of the Cascades in 
the Rogue River Basin. It is lacking on the Umpqua-Rogue River 
divide, likewise on the northern slopes of the Siskiyou Mountains, but 
is fairly common at low elevations on the southern declivities. East 
of the Cascades it occurs throughout the semiarid region comprised in 
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the Sprague River terrace, on the thinly wooded tracts at the eastern 

termination of Klamath Gap, throughout the semiarid regions of the 
Lost River drainage, and, in general, where the annual precipitation 
falls below subhumid ratios. 
Among the broad-leaved species of the forest the most conspicuous 

are oak, madrofa, and chinquapin. The two former are confined to 
the western slope of the Cascades; the latter occurs on both the east- 
ern and western declivities, crossing the range in the region south of 
Mount Pitt. It is present along the Klamath-Deschutes divide, but 
only in ashrubby form or variety. 

In the geographical distribution of the coniferous sylva as outlined 
above, Klamath Gap apparently is a prominent factor in the inter- 
change of species between the western and the eastern sides. of the Cas- 
rades. It is not to be inferred from this that the gap is the only 
avenue through which species from the west found their way east, or 
vice versa. There are several other gateways through the Cascades 
in Ts. 87 and 38 §.; nor is it at all certain that the red fir, sugar pine, 
and other species of the Upper Klamath Basin originally came from 

the west through any of these gaps. 

ALTITUDINAL DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES. 

Below 6,800 feet on the western slope and 7,000 feet on the eastern 
slope, including the Klamath Basin, there are no sharply drawn lines 
separating the altitudinal range of the various species. Above those 
elevations the elements of the sylva are chiefly subalpine and the 
limits of their downward and upward extensions become more closely 
drawn. 

The lower altitudinal limit for species on the eastern side of the 

Cascades is uniformly at a greater elevation than for corresponding 
species on the western side. This is due to the fact that isohyetal 
lines drawn from west to east through the Cascades will lie at a higher 
altitude on the eastern side than they do on the western. As the east- 
ern slope has undoubtedly a lower mean annual temperature than the 
western it follows that the range of the species of coniferous trees 
indigenous to this region depends here more on moisture conditions 
than on temperature factors. 

The principal limits in the altitudinal extensions of the various 
conifers are exhibited in the following table: 

Altitudinal range of conifers in Cascade Range Reserve and adjacent region, Oregon. 

WEST OF THE CASCADES. 

Mellow spine +20 peer eite aie St Between 1,300 and 6,000 feet, reach- 

ing its best development between 

4,000 and 5,500 feet. 
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SURO cy AE ah Ue 8 aoe Between 3,000 and 5,000 feet, with 
greatest development between 
3,500 and 4,500 feet. 

NYibitepMe. 2.7.2 oe eee Between 5,000 and 7,500 feet, reach- 
ing its best development along the 
line of the lower elevation. 

Wihitte-bark pine uc2%so. 2. ee: Between 6,000 feet and timber line, 
or 9,300 feet. 

Lodgepole pines: 2-28 se Between 3,500 and 8,000 feet, some 

varieties reaching their best devel- 

opment at 4,500 feet, others at 

7,500 feet. 
Lived hit Ae ee ee PR Between 2,500 and 6,800 feet, attain- 

ing its best and most abundant 
development between 4,000 and 
5,800 feet. 

Wider hikes ee ae i Se le Between 3,000 and 6,000 feet, its 

best development being between 
4,500 and 5,500 feet. 

1313) 1g ab ER ar ee Between 5,200 and 8,800 feet, with 

its greatest dimensions between 
5,800 and 6,800 feet. 

“2 YL CE09 HO aig 5 an eh ae aa Between 5,800 and 7,800 feet. 
Western hemlock ..-........-2.. Between 5,200 and 6,000 feet. 
Alpine henilock J 24)... 502004 Between 6,200 and 9,200 feet, or very 

close to timber line, its best de- 

velopment both as to numbers 

and dimensions occurring between 

5,900 and 7,000 feet. 
Ineense Ceuar nse sos 22s. Between 2,500 and 5,000 feet. 
Hngelmann’sprueé.. 222.2... 2." . Between 5,800 and 8,000 feet. 
Westerm junipers. 45... 22-22. Between 1,600 and 5,200 feet. 

EAST OF THE CASCADES. 

Wellow pines (sk .2 sack eo Between 4,000 and 7,000 feet, reach- 
ing its best development between 
5,000 and 6,200 feet. 

Blpun pine’ £22)... arae ee gee eo Between 4,800 and 6,000 feet, with 
its best development along the 
5,200-foot contour. 

VINER - 5.0 bn. Pou Ye eee Confined to the immediate declivi- 
ties of the main range at eleya- 
tions varying from 5,500 to 6,000 
feet. 

Wiltite-bark pine’. 2 224, ss ee On the Cascade slopes and summits 

between 6,000 and 9,300 feet; in 

the interior of the Upper Klamath 
Basin between 7,800 and 8,500 feet, 

or to the top of the highest sum- 
mits in that region. 

Lodgepole pine...:.......¢..2-.- Between 4,200 and 8,500 feet, most 

plentiful and of largest dimensions 
along the 5,200 and 5,800-foot 
contours. 
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Te Les ree cre fie a ets eee es FS Between 4,300 and 7,000 feet, in the 

interior of the Upper Klamath 

Basin not below 6,000 feet. 

A WISGN ae OS oot ceemncee re ere Between 4,000 and 7,500 feet, attain- 

ing its best development near the 

6,000-foot contour. 

IN Ko] OL (eV ihe ene oe Pe SE eee Between 6,000 and 8,800 feet, con- 

fined in its range to the immediate 

slopes of the main range of the 

Cascades. 

Alpine dire. Sse 2S 2) Soleo Between 5,880 and 7,800 feet, its 

range not extending beyond the 

declivities of the Cascades. 

Alpine mnemlock 22222422 2 tense Between 6,000 and 9,200 feet, con- 

fined to the Cascades. 

Imcensey cedars 4. 22h" eee eee Between 5,000 and 6,600 feet. 

bmgelimann ‘Spruce... -- ssa=aayae Between 5,600 and 8,000 feet, limited 

in its range to a few of the larger 

canyons and wetter slopes of the 

Cascades main range. 

Western JUnIpehes== esse eeee eae From the lowest elevations to alti- 

tudes of 6,000 feet. 

In the interior of the Klamath Basin none of the elevations reach 

timber line. In the Cascades Mount Thielsen, Mount Scott, and 

Mount Pitt have a true timber line irrespective of point of exposure 

along their slopes. The timber line on the southern slopes, where it 

is highest, is between the 9,300- and the 9,400-foot contour lines. 

The timber-line tree is the white-bark pine. A hundred feet or so 
below its upper limit the alpine hemlock comes in, soon joined by the 
noble fir and alpine fir, with lodgepole pine and an Engelmann spruce 

here and there. White pine, red fir, white fir, incense cedar, and yel- 

low pine in descending order complete the scale of coniferous growth, 

which on the western side of the Cascades ends in a fringe of oak and 

madrona, and on the eastern side in stands of western juniper. 

Tf the interior of the Upper Klamath Basin possessed elevations 

of sufficient altitude to reach the timber-line limit there is scarcely 

any doubt but that the white-bark pine would form the timber-line 

tree here as well as in the Cascades. None of the Siskiyou peaks in 

the region explored reach timber line, nor were any found on the 

Umpqua-Rogue River divide west of its junction with the Cascades. 

FOREST TYPES. 

The elements or species which compose the forest are grouped and 

assembled in many different aggregations. These groupings may be 

considered under two'aspects, viz, general or zonal aggregations, and 

limited or species groupings. The former is designated here as types, 

the latter as subtypes. 
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The term forest type, as here employed, is used to define large 

aggregations of one or many species of trees, usually comprised within 
definable territorial limitations. 

The term subtype is applied to a multitude of lesser groupings of 
the species which form the type. Collectively they give to each type 
its characteristic features. 

The composition of the forest types.of any particular region is 
determined by the species of trees which form its sylva. As our 
forested regions consist of mountainous country the types have an 

upward as well as a downward and lateral extension. Climatic features, 
as developed by varying altitudes, are the dominant factors in limiting 

these extensions. 
The subtypes being formed from the elements which compose the 

types are more or less repetitions of the larger and more general types 
on a smaller scale. The differences which make them definable as 
subtypes and serve as their dividing lines consist of varying percent- 

ages or ratios of the type species. 
The composition of any particular subtype depends on many differ- 

ent factors. Some are natural processes, such as climatic and soil 

conditions, altitudinal endurance of the species, or its vegetative 

capacities. These are the fundamental ones. Through the agency 
of man the relative intensity of these factors often are changed 
temporarily over large areas, affecting the composition of the sub- 

types on such tracts. Through it all, however, there runs one general 
cause, operative at all times and in all places. This is the factor of 
mean annual, seasonal, or monthly soil humidity. It can be expressed 

in this way: Within isothermal and isohyetal lines the composition of 
the forest subtypes is determined by the ratio of mean annual soil 

humidity of the particular tract. 
The duration of the forest type is indefinite. While undoubtedly 

subject to evolutionary changes, its modifications or transitions to 

other types are so slow as to be quite imperceptible to us. Not so 
with subtypes. They frequently change, sometimes two or three 
times in a generation. Forest fires are fertile causes for inducing 
such rapid changes. But even when left undisturbed a subtype rarely 
persists in any particular locality for more than 250 or 300 years. 
Such at least is the rule on the eastern and immediate western slope 
of the Cascades and in the basins between the Cascades and the Rocky 
Mountains. The only exception to this rule in the region named 
that is known to me occurs in pure yellow-pine and western-juniper 

growths. 
In the region described in this report there exist three general forest 

types, viz, the yellow pine, the red fir, and the alpine hemlock. 
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YELLOW-PINE TYPE. 

With reference to annual precipitation and mean ratio of soil 
humidity the yellow-pine type occupies the lowest position of all the 
forest types in the region. It is the dominant type throughout the 
Upper Klamath Basin. On the western side of the Cascades the type 
is not so well developed. Here it is chiefly found in the areas sit- 
uated in Klamath Gap or adjacent to it, where the dry winds from 
the eastern side of the Cascades have free traverse and maintain the 
proper degree of soil humidity. West of the Cascades its altitudinal 
limits le between 2,000 and 5,500 feet; east of the range they lie 
between 4,500 and 6,000 feet. 

It is rarely an absolutely pure type: west of the Cascades it is never 
so; east of the range it sometimes runs pure to the extent of 99 per 
cent. Generally it is more or less mixed with varying percentages of 
white and red fir, incense cedar, and sugar and lodgepole pine. When 
the forest contains yellow pine to the extent of 50 per cent, it is here 
considered as belonging to the yellow-pine type (Pl. LX XV, 4 and SD). 

Illustrative examples of nearly pure yellow-pine types of forest east 
of the Cascades are T. 31 8., Rs. 10 and 11 E., where the forest is of 

the following composition: 

Composition of forest in T. 31 S., Rs. 10 and 11 E., Oregon. 
Per cent. 

Well Ow pines 0 An ee ete ayer fic tar te SE ae eg dn ee 95 

Lodge pole nplnte ets erecta Na ry sy 00k Lo veto 0, Meee WO) ye eh I Rn a 4 

WW iLvai bie tii =e =e ae eres ee ee ee Led RAE See ee ne ee ee 1 

Another example where the percentage of yellow pine is lower, but 
yet high enough to give the aspect of a nearly pure growth of yellow 
pine to the forest stands, occurs in T. 33.'5.,R. 10 E. The composition 
here is as follows: 

Composition of forest in T. 33 S., R. 10 E., Oregon. 
Per cent. 

WWiello W:piie nee roe eee a hed gl ep ape, Pe chan Shas ate ee 90. 

Lod gepole gai e: 80ers ce Ue Reco ee eect sean ete ne ag 9.5 

WV nar be fag hts 20 Sethe ae eee on 8 re sn a ae 5 

The largest admixture of other species in the examples quoted above 
consists of lodgepole pine. This growth here represents thin stands 
around marshy places or fringes along creeks and seepy spots where 
the soil humidity is too high for a yellow-pine growth. Near the 
edges of the semiarid terrace of Sprague River in T. 348., R. 10 E., 
and in T. 35 8., R. 11 E., we find the purest expressions of the 
type. The composition of the forest in the first-named township is: 
yellow pine 98 per cent, lodgepole pine 2 per cent. In township 35 
it is: yellow pine 99 per cent, western juniper 1 per cent. The 
small percentage of lodgepole pine in the former, and the nearly 
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entire absence of associate conifers of any species in the latter is due wholly to a low ratio of soil humidity, the soil in both of these town- ships being loose and porous and a poor conservator of precipitation. The yellow-pine type west of the Cascades, as already remarked, averages a smaller percentage of yellow pine in its composition than is the case east of the ‘ange. Rarely is it as high as 70, more often it is 60, and more frequently it falls below the standard here considered as representing the type. The following examples will serve to show the status of the yellow-pine type with reference to the percentage of the Species and its associates: 

Composition of forest in T. 36 [Se ine ART OS Oregon. 

Per cent. seca ra ee ee ere Nhe 2 70 2B Sadi Si ae a Hea no i a co GG ne 5 ee er oe ee eee eS eile 
25 

a eon ee eC Wee ee PS | 
This township is situated at the lowest forested levels on the edge of the semiarid portions of Rogue River Valley. Oak and madrona being able to endure a smaller ratio of soil humidity than the yellow pine, form, as will be noticed. a large percentage of the arborescent erowth. 140 .S: Rk. 3 Ke TT. 40 S., R. 4 E.; and T. 40 S., R. 6 E. are situated within the influence of the dry-air currents d ‘awing through Klamath Gap. All three of the townships carry a forest of the yellow- pine type. The composition is as follows: 

Composition of forest in T. 418., R. 3 E., Oregon. 

Per cent. ee re cay aha lee 60 pee ee ea Tene a TR re 35 BURAr piney 2 00 oF are met ele 23 4 ae Soar FP Re aed ae Pe Sey ce ee NS Cece | 5 EAC OSSoee, 6 ..2) a 
| 

Composition of forest in T. 40 [Seeks E., Oregon. 

Nae ee I rs Soe de ME 60 ge ee iL 8 Bauer ee a ee 30 epee ee ca eteg rs ee ee a es | 2 Resta eo cue 2h oy ND erate mis See et We ae ye ae | 

Composition of forest in T. 40 8., R.6 E., Oregon 

ee ee rt me ee 60 oe eae ere ee RIN sot ay a on a 15 = oo a a en cae ee ea Sn names 22 _ ORCC SOUS a eae ae Gi) WORN) Cli 0 a | 
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The composition of the forest in these three townships is a fair rep- 
resentation of the mixed character of the yellow-pine type west of the 

Cascades. 

A comparison with the best examples of composite yellow-pine 

type east of the Cascades will show how completely the yellow-pine 
element dominates the type there. In the following two examples 
there are present the same component species that form the type in 
the two townships last quoted, with the exception of the small per- 
centage of oak in T. 40 8., R. 4 E., which is lacking, and an addition 

ot lodgepole pine. 

Composition of forest in T. 36.8., R. 9 E., Oregon. 
Per cent. 

Mellow pPINGS- 2.2 se cfs ok Ls Se SCR ie eke ee Pe Oe ere eee ee et eee 88 

SAD LSSEET Gry Ohi (as cael Re ane ES Pee Sel Sc ON te ea RG eas oe .3 

Mhodmepolepime soe ke SSeS oo ace ae ee a Ree pe ee eee 4.7 

AS ptrl 21 nt epee ae cae ae coor nee ly Eee Ey ee ee ann Ose Send Boobie: 3.9 

ee Geli oops Sera cote 2S, ti Ree oe Sere ee Ten ae 3 

Tm Cemserced ars: sis 5 20 = Be ap eee a ee eS nce cea er eee 5 

Mellow pine: 2 is.) SERS ESE ees aes ers ee ee See eee ee aes 85 

SUgar pine 2 Lf 3 8S SUE Ree eRe Oe Ws oe ee Coe oh eae . 25 

Lodgepole pime 2 22 hcG. Sse eck Bin ie Sa lea ai te ae Se eee ee 12 

AW alate Sites 4. hols eee ae epee te RE Ese Su Mie SUE Ricte re Uma eee 74 

1 R206 ES of ane na eee amen eins 2 ved A Me g Nd Cd ee or ae Ce are gr ree Sh Ded eo 2 

HM CSMSE CS CMAE 2h. Oak A a IS a es a Ce Pee ag i aa Trace. 

If we now compare the acreage occupied by the yellow-pine type 
east and west of the Cascades the difference is no less striking, as may 
be seen from the following comparisons: 

Comparison of areas occupied by yellow-pine type east and west of the Cascades. 

East of the West of the 
Cascades. Cascades. 

Total acreage of forested areas examined--..---------- | 1,592, 700 | 1, 405, 740 

Total acreage covered with forest of the yellow-pine type | 1, 450, 420 330, 040 

Percentage of acreage bearing yellow-pine type of forest. 94. 2 23.5 

The aspect of the type is that of an open forest with a minimum of 
undergrowth and seedling or sapling growth. The forest on the east- 
ern side of the Cascades is more conspicuous in this respect than the 
forest on the western, owing to less variety in the frutescent flora 
of the former and, in general, to a smaller precipitation. But the 
open character of the yellow-pine type of forest anywhere in the 
region examined is due to frequently repeated forest fires more than 
to any other cause (Pl. LX XVII, A). 
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The forest floor in the type is covered with a thin layer of humus, 
consisting entirely of decaying pine needles, or it, is entirely bare. 
The latter condition is very prevalent east of the Cascades, where large 
areas are annually overrun by fire. But even on the western side of 
the range, where the humus covering is most conspicuous, it is never 
more than a fraction of an inch in thickness, just enough to supply 
the requisite material for the spread of forest fires. 

For lumbering purposes the type is the most valuable in the region, 
for the reason that it occurs in the most accessible situations and con- 
tains a maximum of the species commonly sawed, viz, yellow pine and 
sugar pine, 
Freedom from fires insures a good and abundant reproduction of 

the forest type, whether east or west of the range. East of the Cas- 
vades its area is steadily increasing at the expense of tracts covered by 
the lodgepole pine. The process is slow, owing to fires. Were they 
kept down most of the lodgepole-pine areas on high ground would 
give way to pure or nearly pure growths of yellow pine. West of the 
Cascades the yellow-pine tracts in some places barely hold their own. 
Along their upper and higher limits there is occasionally a decided 
tendency toward a larger proportion of red fir as the coming forest. 
In the middle elevations of its range yellow pine is often found to 
have supplanted tracts of nearly pure red-fir stands. This shifting 
about is due chiefly to forest fires. On areas where yellow pine has 
replaced red fir there has been a decrease in the ratio of soil humidity 
necessary to the maintenance of the red-fir preponderance. The same 
condition has existed along the upper limits of the type where now 
red fir shows a coming ascendancy over the yellow-pine element, due 
to a return to higher soil-moisture ratios. Cases of yellow pine 
replacing red fir are common enough in the heavy red-fir growth in 
Ts. 30, 31, 32, and 33 S., R. 3 E., while the reverse is observable on 
all of the higher tracts in the yellow-pine townships situated in Kla- 
math Gap. 

YELLOW-PINE SUBTYPES. 

Of the lesser and individual groupings or aggregations of the spe 
cies which form the yellow-pine type, but one east of the Cascades 
deserves notice. The other subtypes are so thinly scattered among a 
preponderance of yellow pine that they are wholly lost sight of, 

The subtype referred to is formed by pure or nearly pure growths 
of lodgepole pine. It might well be named the lodgepole-pine sub- 
type. It occurs under twoaspects. F irst, in the contorta form of the 
species; secondly, in the a urrayana form, The aspect of the contorta 
form is that of dense masses of sinall, scragey, limby trees forming a thick fringe along edges of marshes, creeks, or springy localities, or 
covering low, level areas, occurring in every case where the ratio of soil 
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humidity is too high to permit the growth of any other coniferous spe- 
cies indigenous to the region. The aspect of the murrayana form, in its 
ultimate development, is that of close or moderately open stands of tall, 
straight, slender trees covering well-drained uplands. This form of the 
subtype is in every case a reforestation after fires, in this region after 

stands of yellow pine. Between the two forms there are many grada- 
tions. 

The characteristic feature of the subtype is its habit of forming 
pure growths. In this respect it stands preeminent among the conif- 
erous species which make up the sylva west of the Rocky Mountains 
and north of the California line. In this region these growths often 
cover large areas. The most conspicuousexamples occur in Ts. 30 and 
31.S., Rs. 7 and 8 E., where lodgepole-pine stands cover 40,000 acres 
out of a total of 48,000 forested, with a growth that averages 99 per 
cent pure. 

The yellow-pine subtypes west of the Cascades consist of pure 
growths of the contorta form of lodgepole pine, aggregations of red 
fir and white fir in varying ratios, and groups of broad-leaved species 
mostly oaks and madrona. 

The madrofa rarely forms groups by itself. Usually it is scattered 
throughout otherwise nearly pure stands of yellow pine, where it forms 

a sort of undergrowth. Pure stands of small extent are met with in 
T. 398.,R. 2 W., occupying the outer edge of the yellow-pine growth 
where it abuts upon semiarid areas. Frequently it forms a small per- 
centage in oak copses scattered throughout the yellow-pine tracts. 

The two species of oak peculiar to the region often constitute the 
larger percentage of arborescent growth on the lower areas of the 
yellow-pine forest. They form open growths, sometimes with a great 
deal of underbrush composed of Ceanothus cuneatus and other ceanothi, 
service berry, hawthorn, and the like; at other times the oak stands 
are entirely free of undergrowth of any sort. The more open oak 
growths, where they form a fringe between the yellow pine and the 
nonforested semiarid tracts of Rogue River Valley are from 95 to 100 
per cent pure growths. At higher elevations with greater ratios of 
precipitation and soil moisture they run from 40 to 60 per cent oak, 
the balance consisting of pine and fir or of madrofia and other species 
of broad-leaved trees. 

The lodgepole-pine subtype is infrequent in the strictly yellow-pine 
type of forest. It is lacking in the Siskiyou Mountains, so far as ex- 
amined, but occurs in the Umpqua Range and along the upper limit of 
the yellow-pine type on the Cascades slopes. As before remarked, it 
is invariably of the contorta form, and, like its prototype east of the 
Cascades, it is always found as a fringe of arborescent growth along 
the edges of marshy or springy places. 

The subtypes formed by aggregations of red and white fir are more 
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common and characteristic than any of the others. They are scattered 
almost everywhere throughout the stands of the type. They are never 
singly of large extent, from a half acre to one acre being an average 
size. The ratios in which the species occur are greatly varied, but 
the following proportions predominate in the majority of instances: 

Proportion of species composing yellow-pine subtype of forest. 

Per cent. | Per cent. 
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The development of subtypes with these compositions in the general 
yellow-pine type of forest, and their capacity to maintain their rela- 
tive species ratio until maturity is due solely to the presence of the 
required degree of soil humidity on the particular tracts that they 
occupy throughout the seasonal changes of the year. The subtypes 
occur, as a rule, in or along hollows or depressions in the general level, 
on northern slopes, or on low inequalities of the ground, in short, where 
the required degree of soil moisture exists. Neither the presence nor 
absence nor relative abundance of seed trees of the species on adja- 
cent areas has any influence upon the formation of these subtypes or 
aggregations. Nor do the tolerance ratios of the different elements 
that compose them operate in any way to change their composition 
between the sapling and the veteran stage. 

Of the other elements which constitute the yellow-pine type the 
most prominent are the sugar pine and the incense cedar. They rarely 
form any considerable groups or aggregations together or singly, 
being found mostly as scattered trees among the other species. The 
reproductive capacities of the two species appear to be much inferior 
to those of the other conifers that make up the yellow-pine forest type, 
which partly accounts for their relative scarcity, but in addition some 
causes not understood undoubtedly operate in limiting the increase in 
volume and numbers of these species. 

RED-FIR TYPE. 

The red-fir type of forest occupies areas generally situated at higher 
elevations than those of the yellow-pine type, hence these areas have 
considerably greater precipitation and soil humidity. The lower 
limits of the type adjoin the upper boundaries of the yellow pine; the 
upper limits encroach upon forest conditions belonging to subalpine 
types. 
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The red-fir type is not well represented on the eastern side of the 
Cascades, althoughit is by no means whelly absent. On the western side 

it is the dominant type. Its altitudinal limits on this side of the range 
lie between the 3,800- and 6,200-foot contours. Its altitudinal range 

on the eastern side is between 5,500 and 6,500 feet, and it is confined to 

the immediate slopes of the main range of the Cascades and to those 
of the secondary range between Upper Klamath Lake and the Cascades. 

The red-fir type is never a pure type here. In not a single place in 
the entire region were as much as 200 acres carrying a pure growth 
of red fir found in one body. While the red-fir component often 
overwhelmingly outnumbers all the other elements in any particular 
stand there always is a sufficient quantity of the other species present 
to make the admixture conspicuous. The small pure growths of yel- 
low pine so frequent and noticeable in the yellow-pine type are missing 
from the red-fir forest. 

The component elements of the red-fir type of forest are: Yellow, 
sugar, white, and lodgepole pine; red, white, and noble fir; western 
hemlock; Engelmann spruce; and Pacific yew. ‘The ratios in which 

these species occur vary with altitude. Along and between the 5,300- 
and 5,900-foot contours the red fir predominates. Below these line 
are found greater quantities of the species characteristic of the yellow- 
pine type, while above occur species more or less closely identified 
with the alpine-hemlock type. 

The percentage of red fir in stands of the type varies from 50 per 
cent, which here is considered the lowest ratio for stands representa- 
tive of the type, to 75 and in some cases to 85 per cent. A charac- 
teristic stand, and one which is typical of much of the red-fir forests 
of the region, contains about 60 per cent of red fir, the balance being 
made up of varying ratios of white fir, sugar pine, yellow pine, and 
occasional trees of incense cedar. 

As exhibiting the composition of the red-fir forest type the follow- 
ing examples may be cited: 

Composition of forest in T. 82.S., R. 1 W., Oregon. 
Per cent. 
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This township is situated along the summit and higher slopes of the 
Umpqua-Rogue River divide, in a region where the red-fir forest is 
generally heavy and of tolerably uniform composition. It is a refor- 
estation after an extensive fire which burned about one hundred and 

twenty years ago, and the red-fir component is as yet below standard 

with reference to its average height and diameter. 
Coming nearer to the main range of the Cascades we find a few town- 
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ships covered with a massive red-fir growth of great age, and fairly 
representative of the best and ultimate development of the type in 
this region. They have suffered comparatively little from modern 
fires and the forest has been permitted to adjust its composition with- 
out the interference of man. The townships referred to and the com- 
positions of their forests are as follows: 

Composition of forest in T. 32.8., R. 3 E., Oregon. 
Per cent. 
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As exhibiting the composition of the red-fir type at lower elevations, 
or where humidity conditions approach those which determine the 
yellow-pine type, the following may be taken as representative: 

Composition of forest in T. 85 S., R. 2 E., Oregon. 
Per cent. 
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Along the upper altitudinal limits of the type are found small per- 
centages of trees belonging to the alpine-hemlock type. They replace, 
in a large degree, the yellow and sugar pine components of the middle 
and lower elevations. Examples of this aspect of the type occur, 
among others, in the following townships: 

Composition of forest in T. 37 S., R. 4 E., Oregon. 
Per cent. 
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Composition of forest in T. 30 8., R. 2 E., Oregon. 
Per cent. 
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Examples of this kind are not common in this region. The tendency 
of the red-fir type here is always toward added or greater ratios of the 
species requiring less moisture for their growth. In other words, 
throughout the region examined west of the Cascades there is every- 
where a clearly marked extension of the yellow-pine type elements 
into the areas of the red-fir type, where they are slowly but surely 
supplanting the species that need a high degree of soil and atmospheric 
humidity with species which require a smaller ratio of these factors 
of growth. 

As already mentioned, the red-fir type is not common east of the 
Cascades in the Upper Klamath Basin. The only localities where it 
is at all well developed are the Lake of the Woods depression and 
some of the areas draining into Klamath Gap. The townships noted 
below are examples of the aspect which the type assumes here: 

Composition of forest in T. 40 S., R. 7 E., Oregon. ] es ; g 
Per cent. 
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Composition of forest in T. 39 S., R. 6 E., Oregon. 
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If the yellow-pine type is the dominant one east of the Cascades, the 
red-fir type is no less so west of the range. The following statement 
exhibits the comparative status of the type in the two sections: 

Comparison. of areas of red-fir type east and west of the Cascades. 

Fast of the West of the 
Cascades. | Cascades. 

Total acreage of forested areas examined .......------ 1,592, 700 | 1, 405, 740 

Total acreage covered with forest of the red-fir type- - - 58, 580 817, 840 

Percentage of acreage bearing red-fir type of forest .--- 3 58 

From the foregoing it will be seen that the red-fir type, while the 
dominant one west of the Cascades, is very far from assuming the pro- 
portions that the yellow-pine type does on the eastern side of the 
range. 

In the red-fir type the forests in these regions reach their maximum 
density. This holds good for the mature timber as well as for the 
seedling and sapling growth. The type never has the open aspect 
which characterizes stands belonging to the yellow-pine type. Except 
on areas where heavy stands of mature timber effectually shade the 
ground there is a good undergrowth of many species of shrubs. 
Humus and litter in stands of the type are moderately abundant. 

On ground where fires have not run for one hundred to two hundred 
years humus covers the forest floor to a depth which varies from 3 to 
5 inches. The litter consists of broken trees and branches. It is 
enormously increased in quantity when a fire, even of low intensity, 
sweeps through the forest. 

Reproduction of the red-fir type is good, but the relative ratio of the 
various species which compose it are subject to many changes. I 
should say that the red-fir species is, on the whole, assuming minor 
proportions in the general composition of the type, giving way chiefly 
to increasing percentages of yellow pine and white fir. The change 
is slow and gradual, but is steadily progressing, at least on areas of 
low elevation along the upper limits of the yellow-pine type. While 
it may not be possible to prove in a conclusive manner that climatic 
changes are responsible for the gradual restriction of the red fir, it is 
at least clear enough that the gradual deepening of the numerous 
drainage channels which intersect the red-fir areas lessens the soil 
moisture in the intervening blocks of ground by a more thorough and 
greatly accelerated outflow, and thus prepares the way for species of 
more subhumid tendencies than the red fir. This phenomenon is 
plainly visible everywhere throughout the stands of the type. Changes 
of this sort are too slow, however, to affect the present status of the 
type. We may therefore say that on areas undisturbed by forest fires 
the red-fir type practically holds its own, with the red-fir species as 
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the leading component. Where fires have ravaged the stands, the red 
fir will come again as the primary and principal seedling growth, pro- 
vided the fire was one of low or moderate intensity. Where the stands 
have been totally destroyed or the destruction amounts to 75 per cent 
and upward red fir may come as the chief growth if the local seepage 
is sufficient to maintain the requisite degree of soil humidity. If this 
is not the case, we have reforestations where the chief components are 
yellow pine or white fir, or sometimes lodgepole pine of the mur- 
rayand form. 

There are cases observable in many localities along the upper limits 
of the yellow-pine type where stands of red fir are slowly replacing 
vellow pine. These are not due to extensions of red-fir areas, but are 
merely cases in which the red fir is again asserting its supremacy on 
tracts whence it was driven by forest fires long ago (Pl. LX XVIII). 

RED-FIR SUBTYPES. 

The lesser groupings of the species which form the general red-fir 
type are very numerous, but mostly of small areal extent in any one 
locality. The most common subtype in our region is one in which 
white fir forms the chief component. In every case the ascendancy 
of this species ‘can be traced to the effect of forest fires. The most 
conspicuous example of the white-fir subtype occurs in T. 87 8., R. 5 
E., where the composition of a forest of undoubted red-fir type is as 
follows: 

Composition of forest in T. 387 8S., R. 5 E., Oregon. 

Per cent. 
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This white-fir growth is a reforestation after a fire which a hundred 
years ago destroyed a forest where red fir largely predominated, as is 
seen in the number of very aged trees of this species remaining in the 
later growth of white fir. 

Small groupings in which the white fir forms fully as large ratios as 
in the locality cited above are found in many places throughout the 
red-fir type. It is rare, however, to find the white-fir stands main- 
taining their numerical superiority into maturity. It is more often 
the case that a white-fir stand or reforestation which starts in the 
seedling stage with a ratio of 70 to 80 per cent has dwindled by the 
time it has reached a well-advanced sapling stage to a ratio of 20 to 85 
per cent of white fir, the balance being red fir principally. Were it 
not so two or three generations of successive forest fires would have 
wiped out of existence most of the red fir in this region. The stands 
of the white-fir subtype furnish in their numbers, extent, and ratios 
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of composition unfailing guides for the estimation of the extent and 
age of fires in the red-fir type before the advent of the white man. 

The yellow pine occasionally forms stands and becomes a subtype. 
-We may consider it a subtype on the grounds that on the areas here 
in view it is a temporary reforestation after fires, and while the par- 
ticular stand may grow to a sort of ‘‘immature” maturity it will not 
reproduce itself in a preponderating ratio. Subtypes consisting of 60 
to 80 per cent yellow pine surrounded with dense red-fir growths on 
the same level are found in many places. Good examples occur in the 
massive, veteran red-fir growths in the Rogue River Valley, in Ts. 31 
and 32 8., R. 3 E. Here yellow-pine reforestations have reached 
maturity, are in a state of decay, and are gradually being replaced by 
red fir, which advances from the surrounding forest to close the gap. 

The sugar pine never forms stands of pure growth, nor does it ever 
exist among other groups ‘in preponderating or large ratios. It is a 
tree that, whatever may have been the case in past times, is now 

decidedly deficient in reproductive capacity in this region. It therefore 
exists as scattered trees among the mass of red fir and other species 
of that type. 

The lodgepole-pine subtype occurs only in the contorta form of the 
species. It is common on the slopes of the Cascades, less so on the 
Umpqua-Rogue River divide, while on the Siskiyou Mountains it is 
rare or wholly lacking in most places. Its habitat is around the edges 
of swamps and generally on ground too wet to permit other species 

of conifers to flourish, but not too wet for arborescent growth. The 
proportion of the species always runs high in stands of this character, 
seldom less than 95 per cent, the remainder consisting of poplar and 
cottonwood or species of willow and thorn. 

The white pine rarely occurs in sufficient numbers to form stands 
distinguishable as subtypes. It is mostly found scattered throughout 
mixtures of red and white fir in the middle and upper areas of the red- 
fir type. Exceptions occur, however. In T. 37 S., RK. 5 E., im the 
space between Mount Pitt and Mount Brown, is a tract of about 2,000 
acres on which white pine forms 70 per cent of the forest. It is a 
growth 70 or 80 years old—a reforestation after forest fires. But as 
a rule the white pine forms a proportion varying from 2 per cent down 

to scattered trees in stands of composite red-fir type. It is an open 
question whether the species is maintaining its present general ratio 
in the forests of red-fir type in the region. I should say that south of 
the Umpqua-Rogue River divide, where the stress of advancing semi- 
arid and subhumid conditions is more marked than north thereof, the 
species is losing ground. Its reproductive capacity here is certainly 
poor. The number of veterans and standards throughout the forest 
is greater than the sapling growth of the species. North of the 
Umpqua-Rogue River divide the species becomes more abundant, and 

21 GEOL, PT 5 17 
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its upper altitudinal limits, with mill-timber dimensions, is, for some 
reason, considerably increased. We find it, for example, in T. 28 S., 

hk. 5 E., at altitudes of 7,000 feet, in the subalpine forest, with diame- 

ters up to 30 inches and 150 to 175 feet in height, rivaling the best 

growth of the species at elevations of 5,500 feet in the central areas 
of the Rogue River Basin. 

The noble fir is plentiful in numerous localities along the upper 
areas occupied by the red-fir type. Occasionally its ratio is sufficiently 
large to mark it as a subtype. In such cases the composition of the 
stands of which it forms the preponderating element are as follows: 
Red fir, 6 per cent; white fir, 10 per cent; noble fir, 83 per cent. An 
example like this is an extreme case, however, and is only found where 
the red fir has been burned out and the noble fir has come in as a 
reforestation. More frequently the percentages of the different species 
stand as follows: Red fir, 25 per cent; white fir, 20 per cent; noble 

fir, 55 per cent. 
The best specimens of the noble-fir subtype in forests of red-fir type 

are found in T. 378., R. 5 E.; in Ts. 34, 35, and 36 S., R. 4 E., along 

the 5,400-foot contour line. There also are excellent examples of the 
subtype in T. 34 8., R. 6 E., east of the Cascades, on the glaciated 
plateau south of Cherry Creek; a habitat where the species exists 
under the stress of the subhumid conditions prevalent east of the range. 
The average ratio of the species in its relation to the entire mass of 
the red-fir type is, approximately, 0.001 per cent. Apparently it 
maintains this ratio, but there is no clear evidence of its extensions in 

the red-fir type beyond these figures. 
The western hemlock occurs sparingly in the red-fir type, and chiefly 

as scattered individuals in the wetter and shadier localities in the hab- 
itats of the type. Occasionally small areas are covered with nearly 
pure aggregations of the species and a stand with subtype character- 
istics is formed. In Ts. 30 and 31 8., R. 4 E., are found such aggre- 
gations. They are limited to the trough of Union Creek, and comprise 
altogether but 500 or 600 acres. The percentage of western hem- 
lock in these stands varies from 60 to 80 per cent. Similar stands 

occur on the banks of the North Fork of Rogue River in T. 3058., 
R. 3 E., and north of the Umpqua-Rogue River divide, in T's. 29 and 
308., R. 2 E. The species is clearly diminishing in numbers in this 
region so far as its ratio as an integer in the red-fir type is in question. 
Nor is there any evidence of its extension into the subalpine forest 
type. 

The Engelmann spruce is of rare occurrence as a factor in the red- 
fir type. Only occasional trees, scattered here and there along the 
upper limits of the type, are met with. This species also is one whose 
complete elimination from the red-fir type is here only a matter of 
a comparatively short period of time. 
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In its arborescent form the Pacific yew occurs as scattered trees only, 
forming an insignificant portion of the type. In its semiarborescent 
aspect, which is its usual mode of occurrence in this region, it some- 
times is exceedingly abundant. The most remarkable example of this 
kind which came under my observation occurs in T. 38 S.. R. 4 E.. 
where, in amixed growth of veteran red fir, white fir, and white pine, 
the Pacific yew, ina subarborescent form, constitutes an almost inpene- 
trable undergrowth, and, numerically, is far ahead of the strictly 
arborescent components of the forest stand. 

ALPINE-HEMLOCK TYPE. 

The subalpine areas of the region—that is, such as generally lie- 
above 6,200 feet on the western slope of the Cascades and above 6.500 
feet on the eastern—are covered with forests of the alpine-hemlock 
type. It thus occupies the areas having the highest ratios of precipi- 
tation and soil humidity within limits of like conditions of seepage, 

While the elevation boundaries for the type given above are the 
general and governing ones in this region, it is not absolutely confined 
within those lines. On northern slopes the type sometimes dips below 
the 5,800-foot contour line, and it may occasionally follow the deep 
and shady canyons of streams even lower. 

The type occurs throughout the entire length of the main range 
of the Cascades on both slopes, at intermittent points along the sum- 
mit of the Siskiyou Mountains, and at many points on the crest and 
highest slopes of the Umpqua-Rogue River divide. In its southward 
extension to the Sierra Nevada there is a gap, about 12 or 14 miles 
wide, where Klamath River breaks through the Cascades, in which 
area the type is lacking. East of the Cascades, in the Upper Klamath 
Basin, the type occurs on the summit of the Yamsay Range, on the 
Gearhart Mountains, and doubtless at other points along the highest 
elevations of the Klamath-Deschutes divide. 

On small areas the alpine-hemlock type is frequently pure—that is 
to say, composed entirely of alpine hemlock. On larger areas the type 
forms stands in which the same species prevails to the extent of 75 
to 85 per cent. The few species of conifers which thrive at the usual 
altitudes of the type make the chances for stands of pure growths 
far more numerous and certain than is the case among the lower alti- 
tude types with their more complex composition. 

The species which form the integral parts of the alpine-hemlock 
type of forest are: Lodgepole, white, and white-bark pine; noble and 
alpine fir; alpine hemlock; and Engelmann spruce. With the excep- 
tion of the white and white-bark pine and Engelmann spruce, the 
ratio in which the species exist in the type is largely a matter of 
chance. Forest fires of modern date have so thoroughly destroyed 
the old forest that most of the growths of the type are merely refor- 
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estations of no great age. What the relative ratio of the species 
belonging to the type would be on any large area undisturbed by fire 

for a century or more, there are no means of knowing, although it is 

hardly to be doubted that the alpine hemlock would show a preponder- 

ating ratio. 
The general ratio of alpine hemlock in the composition of the type 

is approximately 50 per cent as regards numbers of individuals, and 
60 per cent if reference be had to the timber volume. The species 
which crowds it most closely as to numbers is the lodgepole pine, 
but it is much inferior to the hemlock in timber volume. Typical 

alpine-hemlock forests contain 60 to 80 per cent of the species. Such 
growths are especially plentiful in the region between Crater Lake 
and Mount Pitt. The following examples are fair specimens of the 
alpine-hemlock type of forest: 

Composition of forest in T. 82 8., R. 5 E., Oregon. 
Per cent. 

Boys Kay's) cole oll Oy See eee eee ern SSO OI Aas MAO ASMEGH a Gone cco ate aa scoS 15 

Noll eine sas eee set ea See eee ee een Soe eee na arse 12 

Apne fin, fo eet ee Sees aE a eee eee eine eno a/a on octet ae eerie eee 2 

HM haikavenlavsrcoVla) cl eias Rae SRM ees Se Aw ON eT ease mae see cases Gama eae sen 70 

Composition of forest in T. 31 8., R. 5 E., Oregon. 

Per cent. 

Tega Pe pole; pine se sey ete re oer am tee eit ale Seren RS ea cy Ne eae 40 
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These ratios are for areas comprising entire townships situated along 
the summit and highest slopes of the main range of the Cascades. 

For comparison the central portion of T. 30 5., R. 1 E., situated on 
the Umpqua-Rogue River divide is cited. Its composition is as fol- 
lows: Noble fir, 20 per cent; alpine hemlock, 79 per cent. 

Along the lowest altitudes of its range the type is of a more com- 
posite character, as may be seen from the following example, which 
comprises areas situated almost wholly below 6,800 feet: 

Composition of forest in T. 34 8S., R. 4 E., Oregon. 
Per cent. 
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The higest limits for the alpine-hemlock type are the timber lines, 

varying from 8,000 feet on northern slopes of the highest peaks to 

9,500 feet on southern declivities. Along the edge of extreme timber 

line alpine hemlock is wanting and white-bark pine reigns supreme, 

but 100 feet below the upper limit of this species alpine hemlock 

comes in and soon gains the ascendancy. The following examples, 

all taken from southern declivities, are illustrative: 

Composition of forest at various altitudes on Mount Pitt, Oregon. 

Timber line: Per cent, 
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300 feet below timber line: 
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800 feet below timber line: 
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East of the Cascades, in the Upper Klamath Basin, the alpine-hem- 

lock type of forest is poorly developed. Almost its only constituent 

species is the white-bark pine, and the acreage covered by it is small. 

At the present time the type is losing ground, in so far as the prepon- 

derance of the alpine-hemlock is in question. This is wholly due to 

forest fires which, wherever they burn in the subalpine elevations 

below 7.800 feet, are followed by reforestations in which the lodge- 

pole-pine element prevails from a ratio as high as 60 per cent to total. 

The suppression of the hemlock through this cause is doubtless only 

temporary, although a century or two may elapse before it completely 

re-covers the lost ground. 

The areas occupied by forests of the alpine-hemlock type in the 

region examined are of much greater extent on the western side of the 

Cascades than on the eastern. The following comparative statement 

exhibits the acreage of each of the two slopes: 

Comparison of areas of alpine-hemlock type on the east and west sides of the Cascades. 

Fast of the West of the 
Cascades. Cascades. 

Total acreage of forested areas @xaminedianmeee a] a — = 1,592, 700 1, 405, 740 

Total acreage covered with forests of the alpine-hem- | 

Wbeletiy ie = oe-c aces 252 Fesco- 2 es ase se 8 83,700 | 257, 860 

Percentage of acreage bearing alpine-hemlock type 
es) 

| RGR CR eee ee cn ks cage cows ase eee Seas at) 18. 

By comparing these figures with the ratio of acreage covered with 

yellow-pine type of forest it will be noticed that on the western side 
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of the Cascades the areal differences between the two types amounts to 
only 5.2 per cent in favor of the yellow-pine type. While these ratios 
apply only to the Rogue River Basin in the Cascades, and to the Upper 
South Umpqua Basin, I have little doubt they will be found to apply 
equally well to the western slope of the Cascades as far north as the 
McKenzie Fork of the Willamette. 

The aspect and density of the alpine-hemlock type of forest vary 
exceedingly according to age and altitude, far more so than either the 
red-fir or the yellow-pine types. At high elevations a mature forest 
of the type consists of low, stunted individuals, set well apart. At 
middle altitudes the type is usually open and park-like when well 
advanced in age, the alpine-hemlock component being most frequently 
collected in groups with individuals of white pine and noble fir scat- 
tered throughout. At its lower altitudinal limits well-preserved 
examples of the type often present magnificent examples of forest 
growth but little inferior in timber volume to the best stands of the 
red-fir type. In such cases the type is almost wholly composed of 

alpine hemlock and noble fir; the trees stand 20 to 30 feet apart with 

long columnar trunks, and run from 100 to 200 mature trees to the 
acre. Stands of this kind occur on the northern slopes of the Umpqua- 
Rogue River divide, and in the Cascades at the head of the Middle Fork 
of Rogue River. They are never of any very large extent, most of 

them having been ruined by fire long since. 
Stands of seedling, sapling, and middle-aged growth of the type are 

often exceedingly close set. From 4,000 to 10,000 trees to the acre in 
stands 20 to 40 years old are of common occurrence. Younger growths 
are set even closer. 

The quantity of humus and litter in forests of the type depends 
largely upon the factor of forest fire. In old stands at middle eleva- 
tions that have long enjoyed immunity from fire there is very little 
litter. If the situation is in the bottom of a valley there will be an 
accumulation of humus 3 inches to 4 inches in depth, but on the 
pumice-covered slopes and summits of the Cascades, even in the best- 
preserved stands, there is never much humus on the forest floor. In 
stands that have been exposed to devastation by fire the litter is usually 

abundant, consisting of the common débris of a partially burned 
forest, broken and charred trunks and limbs, dead trees still standing, 
and great numbers of them overthrown by windand snow. There is no 
humus in such places, the deposit. having been burned up in the fire. 

Reproduction of the type in a broad way is good, but if examined in 
a special manner, with reference to its component species, the stability 
of the type on the ratio here adopted as its distinctive character is not 
promising. Neither the alpine hemlock nor the noble fir are holding 
their ground against the overwhelmingly great increase in the lodge- 
pole-pine component following fires. If this species continues to 
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extend its limits and ratios for the next forty years as it has done in 

the last forty or fifty years the alpine-hemlock type of forest in this 

region will be transformed into one consisting exclusively of pure 

lodgepole pine. 

ALPINE-HEMLOCK SUBTYPES. 

Among the aggregations or subtype groupings of the component 

species which form the alpine-hemlock type there are three frequent 

enough and covering areas sufficiently large to assume especial prom- 

inence. They are groupings in which the alpine hemlock, the lodge- 

pole pine, and the white-bark pine ach constitute 90 per cent or more 

of the total number of individuals in the association. 

The lodgepole-pine subtype is the most conspicuous. It is composed 

of the murrayana form of the species, and invariably is a reforestation 

after fires. Its great development after fires indicates that, tempora- 

rily at least, the ratio of soil moisture has been reduced below the 

point where the growth of alpine hemlock and noble fir in any great 

numbers is possible. The subtype occurs in many lo ‘alities on the 

summit and along the upper slopes of the Cascades on both sides of 

the range; it is especially common throughout the pumice-covered 

tracts, because the upper foot or two of soil made up of this 

material parts quickly with its moisture when exposed to the sun, and 

seed of other species of conifers than the lodgepole pine fail to germi- 

nate on the dry soil. In the Siskiyou Mountains the subtype is lack- 

ing, and along the Umpqua-Rogue River divide, except where it joins 

the Cascades, it is of small extent. In the Cascades the most conspic- 

uous examples of the subtype occur in the region between Mount 

Thielsen and Union Peak. The following examples will serve to show 

its extent and composition in that region: 

Composition of forest in T. 28 S., R. 6 E., Oregon. 
Per cent. 
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Composition of forest in T. 29 S., R. 5 E., Oregon. 

Per cent. 
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These tracts are situated on the summit and high slopes of the main 

backbone of the Cascades and comprise two entire townships. South 

of Crater Lake and extending to the northern base of Union Peak are 

scattered tracts aggregating thousands of acres on which lodgepole 

pine has replaced alpine hemlock and noble fir with stands running 99 

per cent lodgepole pine. 
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The groups of this species in the alpine-hemlock type are destined 

to vanish in time, provided forest fires are absolutely kept down. 
At.the present time they are on the increase, partly owing to recur- 

ring fires now in lodgepole stands, now in previously unburned alpine- 

hemlock and noble-fir growths, and partly owing to reforestations of 
grassed-over tracts which long ago were denuded of their forest cover 
by fire. At high altitudes in the Cascades a return to forest condi- 
tions of such areas is nearly always accomplished by an initial growth 
of lodgepole pine. 

Subtype groupings of the white-bark pine are infrequent and of 
small extent. They occur chiefly at, or a short distance below, the 
timber line on a few of the highest peaks in the region. Asa rule 
the species is thinly scattered through mixed stands of alpine hemlock 
and noble fir above 7,000 feet. 

Subtype groupings or pure-growth stands of alpine hemlock are not 
infrequent along all the higher elevations of the Cascades. On the 
Siskivou Mountains they are lacking, and on the Umpqua-Rogue 
River divide they are, collectively, of limited extent. They are espe- 

cially characteristic of stands in which the species has attained middle 
age or maturity. The pure growths of alpine hemlock are distin- 
guished also by another peculiarity, that of forming associations of 

ten to twenty-five individuals which stand so close that apparently 
they all spring from a common root. These small aggregations are 
extremely characteristic of the habit of the species at the middle and 
upper altitudinal limits of its growths. Numbers of these associations, 
more or less closely grouped together, form a shade so dense that the 
other component species of the alpine-hemlock type stand little chance 

of growth in such places. We have, therefore, pure growths of the 
alpine hemlock. At lower elevations, or in reforestations after fires, 
the alpine hemlock rarely forms these small associations, and in conse- 
quence the growth is much mixed with other species. 

The cause of the small, close groupings of the species which are so 
noticeable and striking is not wholly clear. Apparently many indi- 
viduals (I have counted as high as thirty-five) spring from a common 
root. At low elevations—that is, at the lower limits of the altitudinal 

range of the species—the phenomenon is extremely rare, but beyond a 
certain point in elevation the bulk of the species occurs in these close 
associations. My observations lead me to the conclusion that this 
method of growth is due primarily to some peculiarity in the dispersion 
of the seed of the species at high elevations which does not exist at lower 
levels. According to this theory each association represents the ger- 
minating seeds in one cone, torn off before seed dispersion had taken 
place and more or less deeply buried in the soil where it fell. The 
young seedlings, crowding each other closely, have become united 
through a process of natural graftage where the crowding and abra- 

> 
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sion of the bark and cambium first began, namely, at the root crown 

or short distances above it. 

On the Umpqua-Rogue River divide and on the slopes of the Cas- 

‘ades the noble fir does not often form groupings in which it occupies 

‘the dominant ratio, but on the crest and high southern slopes in the 

Siskiyou Mountains, from Siskiyou Peak as far west as my examina- 

tion extended, the species covers large areas with stands in which its 

ratio runs from 90 to 95 per cent. In these mountains it is the dom- 

inant species in the alpine-hemlock type of forest. 

White pine, alpine fir, and Engelmann spruce mostly occur as scat- 

tered individuals or small aggregations in mixed stands of alpine 

hemlock and noble fir. Occasionally, in the high country between 

Mount Pitt and Klamath Point, the spruce in some of the canyon bot- 

toms is present in as high ratio as 75 percent. An example of this 

kind exists in T. 34 S., R. 5 E., in the upper portions of the canyon of 

the South Fork of Rogue River. The forest is an old growth not 

visited by fire for perhaps three hundred years. The soil is exception- 

ally deep and is swampy or watersoaked. The composition of the 

stand is as follows: 

Composition of forest in T. 34. 8., R. 5 E., Oregon. 

Per cent. 
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THE FOREST AS A COMMERCIAL FACTOR. 

The forest in this region possesses a twofold value: First, as a 

commercial factor in its relation to the demand and supply of lumber 

products and fuel; second, in its more or less obvious effects upon 

streams. It will here be considered in its commercial aspect. 

AMOUNT AND DISTRIBUTION OF COMMERCIALLY VALUABLE 

TIMBER. 

Commercially valuable timber is, strictly speaking, any kind of 

timber having sufficient dimensions to make it available for use either 

in the manufacture of the various lumber products entering into trade 

or in the coarser stuffs utilized as fuel. Obviously, therefore, if we 

desire to know the ultimate and actual timber resources of any partic- 

ular area the standard employed in their estimation must be sufficiently 

broad to cover all classes and dimensions of the standing timber and 

the unit of volume must be the cubic foot. 

In the forested regions of the West the cubic foot as a unit of 

volume is never employed in estimating timber on root. There are 

various reasons for this practice. First, timber is cruised and 
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estimated chiefly for sawmill purposes, where the unit of volume is the 

foot B. M.. and, second, accurate estimates based on the cubic foot 

unit are extremely difficult in the Western forests with their tall 
growing trees and the ever varying ratios between the perimetrical ” 
and longitudinal dimensions of the tree cone, and would involve much 

time and outlay without any particular benefit to the lumberman. 

For these and other minor reasons our estimates of the timber capac- 

ities of the Western forests are based on the board-foot measure, a 

system which falls very far short of expressing the true value of the 
forest in these regions. The difference between estimates based on 

cubic measurements and on board-foot measurements in the timber 

volumes of the Western forests is largely a matter of speculation. 
All cubic estimates that have come to my notice are clearly mere 

guesswork. They all show the same defect, that of a gross underes- 

timation. My observations in Idaho, Oregon, and W ashington have 
conclusively established in my mind the fact that estimates based on 
the board-foot unit do not show the entire timber volume by ratios 
varying from 300 to 2,000 per cent. In other words, the ultimate 
volume of timber on any given area is from three to-twenty times 
greater than that shown in board-measure estimates. 

The standard of estimates in vogue among sawmill men and cruisers 
is subject to a great deal of variation depending on positions of the 
forested tracts with reference to transportation facilities, the local or 
export requirements, and the general scarcity or abundance of timber. 
The same holds good with reference to the species of trees which are 
considered fit for mill timber. Thus, where timber is abundant the 

lodgepole pine is regarded as unfit for lumber, while in localities 
where timber is scarce the species is found to serve very well. Such 
is also the case with the white fir and other less common species. 

In the region where the following estimates were made there are 
many local standards or practices of estimate and cutting in vogue. 

It was found to be impossible to reconcile these widely differing prac- 
tices, and a standard was adopted designed to show the amount of 
timber available under fair and judicious lumbering methods. The 
smallest admissible dimensions were fixed at 8 inches basal diameter 
at 18 inches from the ground, and 10 feet of clear trunk. But it was 
found that in most cases these two specifications did not exist in the 
same individual. For this reason most of the timber estimates in this 
report are based upon butt diameters of 11 inches. 

The species of trees generally sawn in this region are limited to 
three, viz, yellow and sugar pine and red fir. In some localities the 
incense cedar is sawn into shingles, but its use for this purpose is not 
common. For fencing material yellow pine, sugar pine, red fir, and 
incense cedar are utilized on both sides of the Cascades, and, on the 

eastern side in addition to the species enumerated, lodgepole pine and 
western juniper. As fuel the following species are made use of: 
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Yellow pine, sugar pine, red fir, western juniper, oak, and madroja. 
West of the Cascades the various oaks and the madrofia are preferred 
for fuel purposes. Little or none of the timber is cut for railroad 
cross-ties or for telegraph poles. 

In the estimates are included the following species of coniferous 
trees: Yellow pine, sugar pine, white pine, red fir, white fir, noble fir, 
incense cedar, western hemlock, alpine hemlock, and Engelmann spruce. 
Tn the local cruisings made in the region the above-enumerated species 
are usually taken into account, with the exception of white fir and 

alpine hemlock, which are excluded. 
The total quantity of timber, with sufficient diametrical and longi- 

tudinal dimensions to make it available for sawmill purposes, growing 
in the region under examination was 19,981,209,200 feet B. M. in the 
year 1899, estimated on the basis indicated above. It was divided 

among the various species as follows: 

Sawmill timber in Cascade Range Reserve and adjacent regions, Oregon. i :) f ‘ 

Species. East of the Cascades. | West of the Cascades. Total. 

Feet B. M. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Nellows pinet=sssosee5—= = 6, 519, 896, 600 2,957, 623,800 | 9,477,520, 400 

NUCAT PINS Aase seems ate = 78, 754, 800 735, 147,300 | 813, 902, 100 

Wihiterpiner se se2seess=- 16, 840, 000 113, 630, 500 130, 470, 500 

Re Ceili ene fae a oe een Se 310, 476, 200 6, 327, 788, 600 6, 638, 264, 800 

Wy ite Wines ee oe 555, 092, 400 660, 433, 600 1, 215, 526, 000 

INO Dledinee Sere seen se 116, 480, 000 769, 344, 400 | 885, 824, 400 

Incense cedar ..-...-.---- | 12, 670, 000 78, 723, 600 91, 393, 600 

Alpine hemlock ......-.- 72, 930, 000 536, 689, 800 609, 619, 800 

Wresternehemlocksatss\- seas sae eee eee 46, 718, 200 46, 718, 200 

Engelmann spruce. .----- 21, 620, 000 50, 349, 400 71, 969, 400 

Total ..........-.---| 7, 704, 760,000 | 12,276,449, 200 | 19, 981, 209, 200 

In the above table the summit of the Cascades is taken as a divis- 
ional line between the eastern and western sections of the region. 

Taking into account the acreage of the two sections the average 
stand per acre is as follows: 

Stand of timber east and west of the Cascades. 

| Eastofthe | West of the 
Cascades. Cascades. 

: ee a 
Wooded and forested area.--.-.----- acres..| 1,592, 700 1, 405, 740 

Average stand of timber per acre - .ft. B. M-- 4, 837 8, 733 

a ae 
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A comparison of this kind is valuable only ina general way. It does 

not convey a true idea of the actual density of the mill timber on small 
tracts on either side of the range. The reason for this lies in the 

greatly varying age and composition of the different forest types. 
For example, on the eastern side of the Cascades the yellow-pine 
forest is frequently cut up by extensive growths of lodgepole pine, in 

some places 30,000 to 40,000 acres in a body or scattered in smaller 
bodies through a number of townships but connected by narrow lines 
of the same kind of growth. These lodgepole-pine stands carry no 
mill timber, or small quantities only, but in a classification of the land 
into forested and nonforested areas they obviously belong in the for- 

ested class. The actual volume of timber per acre measured by the 
cubic-foot unit is often very much greater in these noncommercially 

valuable stands than in pure yellow-pine growths scaling 10,000 feet 
B. M. and upward. But whatever their volume may be their pres- 

ence only serves to lower the average acreage stand of mill timber on 
the forested areas where they occur. Much of the region under exam- 
ination is composed of high subalpine regions which naturally carry 
light stands of timber. Extensive fires have devastated them at various 
times. Reforestations of all ages and differing in composition cover 
them. These reforestations are forest to all intents and purposes. 
Their timber volumes are often considerable, but the dimensions are 

too low to come within mill-timber classifications. In other places 
fires have destroyed a certain percentage of the forest. The damage 
may vary from 10 to 60 per cent or higher. The destruction has not 
been all in one place or body. The fire has run through the forest for 
miles, burning a tree or a group of trees here and there. All these 
factors become apparent enough when any large tract of forest in this 
region is cruised, and they lower the average stand of mill timber, 
where a large area is in question, with surprising rapidity. It is only 
when tracts of comparatively limited size are examined that a correct 
idea of the actual and possible stand of mill timber in this region can 
be formed. The following examples of mill-timber stands in different 
townships will give a better view of the density of the forest in various 
portions of the regions than can be obtained from the figures based on 
a general average: 

Stand of mill timber in T. 82 .8S., R. 1 E., Oregon. 

IR OPESLE CHa Calm sepa lem exe aio a eye pee ee ee I tee ae acres.. * 23, 040 

Mint Gimnloer:2 sey seen se SPS on AG Ne et ieee feet B. M.. 247, 240, 000 

AN CTAge Sper ACTe yayiaame era Hate ol. 2, ewe eee be cts aaa doze: 10, 730 

This township is situated on the southern slopes of the Umpqua- 
Rogue River divide, and carries a forest composed chiefly of red-fir 
type. Owing to the rocky and broken character of the region the 
stand is rather below the medium density for the red-fir type. 
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Stand of mill timber in T. 32 S., R. 3 E., Oregon. 

I neane males eer peer He cy eons pee eterna mess Se ACTOS. 17, 940 

TNO ae] 6 Pes eh ek SE ee Oe ie a aN re eek feet B. M.. 452, 240, 000 

IASH TIDE J OSE C1 Ns Se, Cee rt ees SS Chee far dor -- 25, 264 

The township is situated in the Rogue River bottoms. Its forest is 
of the red-fir type and represents fairly the best class of this type of 
forest in Rogue River Valley. 

Stand of mill timber in T. 386 8., R. 4 E., Oregon. 

Pees! GRa Sos SER er ees Ae ee acres. - 16, 040 

MGM ARTY STG Sn ee ee ee na eee feet B. M.- 248, 000, 000 

PAMELA RD CIZACLOR Soe See 5a. o es tae = Sci ee nee Se ee eens dou 15, 461 

This tract is situated in the region south of and surrounding Mount 
Pitt, and is typical of the red-fir type at medium density. 

Stand of mill timber in T. 89 S., R. 5 E., Oregon. 

VERRY 10k EN We ers oe 5 es Sa ee Pe ae i ee ec ey aed oa Ae fe acres. - 21, 140 

SVT itn ere eee eats et ek ee eel ON ee LI feet B. M_.- 328, 000, 000 

J ECNIQIUE SS TEE QV RN 2 ge Sea Aa et el Ue donee 15, 515 

This township is situated in Klamath Gap, and is typical of the best 
and heaviest yellow-pine type of forest. 

Stand of mill timber in T. 41 S., R. 3 E., Oregon. 

IS@IRENOG! ARE a oa SaGeue son 0 Se See ane ee oe See acres. - 7, 000 

NUH (Ian OVE Ree Ae cio Oe SN ne feet B. M.- 10, 000, 000 

SA GEIRTEE TE [S080 ela ee A ee ey) ee ee Gomer 1, 428 

This township is situated on the southern slopes of the Siskiyou 
Mountains and is subject to the stress of semiarid conditions. It rep- 
resents the average stands of the yellow-pine type at the lower limits 
of its growth in this region. Between the two examples given of the 
yellow-pine type there are all sorts of variations, the average acreage 
running 5,000, 7,000, and 9,000 feet B. M. for stands of medium 
density. 

It is in the alpine-hemlock type of forest that the stands of timber 
become thin and light and make the factor which is responsible for 

the low general average of the forest stands west of the Cascades in 
this region. The following é¢xamples exhibit clearly this condition: 

Stand of mill timber in T. 28 S., R. 5 E., Oregon. 

Mee RST Cie ee ae ae SR ee Ae rte acres... 23, 040 

OUD CH gic 2 ae a a a a es mee a ees ee eee feet B. M.. 40, 000, 000 

| ONDE VECIRE Give eS a ee ie ey ee dos 1, 736 

The tract occupies the summit and high slopes of the Cascades. Fires 
have run through 18,000 acres of the township, destroying 75 per cent 
of the timber. 
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Stand of mill timber in T. 81.8., R. 6 E., Oregon. 

Forested areas ares eee Lee honk ree hs ee en acres. - 21, 440 

Miaillotiniber: eae ee aoe he este ane a aee Se oes ee feet B. M.- 50,520, 000 

AvVeracepeMMaCre:. 2.2 Doc ces0 ss cet obec Cee eae en eee oe eee adoees 2,315 

This township also occupies summit and high slopes of the Cascades. 
It is a good example of the capacity in mill timber of the better class 
of the alpine-hemlock type of forest as it commonly occurs. 

East of the Cascades the forest does not show as great variations in 
the density and amount of mill timber per acre as are met with west 
of the range. The following townships furnish typical examples of 
the different grades: 

Stand of mill timber in T. 31.8., R. 10 E., Oregon. 

orested anes a5: hele setae fe See ce gh ae ep en ee Ie ny ee acres. . 23, 040 

Matin bOR 2 2.23 Sele ces See 7: Beene eae take pee eee feet B. M_.. 220, 800, 000 

Awierage: Per taCre jut nh as OSes SANNA apc eteg een eee pet dove. 9, 583 

This township is covered with a forest of yellow pine running 95 

percent pure. It is typical of the heaviest forest growth in the Upper 
Klamath Basin so far as this examination extended. 

Stand of mill timber in T. 34.8., R. 11 E., Oregon. 

Horested areas: fa Setters. sc. Ne cee See Wee ed ae Se ees St ap ea ACTESE = 15, 040 

MMe Gtrm DOTS = ee pee eyes ee eee ee ee ee feet B. M-.. 79,000, 000 

AVEEASE DOR ACL. 3 aden sete oe Seem ee ee ee UE tee dot22 5, 252 

The forest in this township is representative of a medium class of 
stands in the region. From this average of 5,252 feet B. M. it varies 
to amounts less than 1,000 feet per acre where the forest comes in con- 
tact with true semiarid conditions. The forest of alpine-hemlock type 
carrying timber suitable for mill purposes is, east of the Cascades, 
confined to the slopes of this range. It averages about 30 per cent 
lighter than the same type west of the range. 

Excluding the areas denuded of forest through logging operations, 
or partly cleared for purposes of agriculture, it is patent to the most 
ordinary observer that the present stands of timber fit for mill use 
are vastly below what the region is capable of producing. There is 
not a single township of all those examined, either east or west of the 
Cascades, where this does not hold true. The greatest deficiency 
occurs in the red-fir type, the least in the yellow-pine type, while the 
alpine-hemlock type holds an intermediate position. 

As illustrative of the vast difference existing in stands of mill tim- 
ber on areas practically identical in soil, moisture, and topographical 
features, the following examples are adduced: 
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Difference in stands of mill timber in Cascade Range Reserve and adjoining regions under 5 A ) ( g 

practically the same conditions. 

IN THE RED-FIR TYPE. 

Feet B. M. 
oak eee At Ao oe ed eI SP ees Se Ee al 806, 880, 000 
Op Ege my 2 le as a eR ee A ep TU 452, 240, 000 

T. 338., Rk. 3E 
T. 326, BR: 3E 

Dittenemc Gree ee oe ee ee ee eae eee ss. 0a, O40) 000 

IN THE ALPINE-HEMLOCK TYPE. 

TE SG Si, 1 ee RD LE ee ON <8 i hana be Bene ee 139, 700, 000 
ip OD 6G IR big) en i Rie 6 Ns Me Eee. a ek, eee 68, 960, 000 

Witte neMncer we ne ae wi). ae = tae INE eee i, arate heaves sy tee has Sas 70, 740, 000 

These examples are of the better classes of stands on the western 

side of the Cascades. Among the townships carrying lesser amounts 
the relative differences are much larger. On the eastern side, with 
its large areas of exclusive yellow-pine type, the variations are 

smaller, but nevertheless great enough to become conspicuous. 
The question arises, If all the forested areas carried mill timber to 

their ultimate capacity, what amount, as the gross total, would the 
region contain? To deduce a fair average for each of the three forest 
types it is necessary to consider the natural conditions under which 

the forest grows. 
The region west of the Cascades in the Rogue River Basin is subject 

to semiarid pressure from three directions, viz, from the east through 
Klamath Gap, from the south over the Siskiyou Mountains, and from 
the west by extensions into higher elevations of the low-lying, almost 
wholly nonforested depression at the western base of the Cascades. 
In the Umpqua Basin the semiarid and subhumid conditions of stress 
prevalent throughout the Rogue River Basin are absent, at least so far 
as the region examined is in question. The yellow-pine type is the 
portion of the forest which comes in closest contact with these semi- 
arid pressures. Along the lower and middle limits of the red-fir type 
are seen the effects of the semiarid and subhumid conditions advanc- 
ing through the yellow-pine type in a diminished density of stands 
and smaller dimensions of the trees. There is in consequence a broad 

belt of red-fir type lying adjacent to the yellow pine which naturally 
could not produce a forest of any but a medium density. The heaviest 
growths of this type in our region are found in a north-south belt 
6 to 12 miles wide lying just to the west of the last declivities of the 
upper or summit terrace of the Cascade Range. 
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The alpine-hemlock type of forest suffers but little as yet from the 

upward extensions of semiarid and subhumid conditions. Its growth 
along the tipper limits of its altitudinal range is under more or less 
acute stress of low mean annual temperatures, depending on the vary- 

ing slope of exposure. 
On the eastern side of the Cascades in the Upper Klamath Basin 

most of the tracts are under semiarid pressure, advancing from the 
south and east, and everywhere the character of the growth of the 
forest shows unmistakable evidence of this fact. 

Considering these factors and the extent of the areas upon which 
they are in operation, I would place the natural average ultimate 
capacity of the different forest types in mill timber at the following 

amounts: 

Ultimate acre capacity of forest types in mill timber in Cascade Range Reserve and adjacent 

regions, Oregon. 

Mee East of the | West of the 
YT Cascades. Cascades, 

Feet B. M. | Feet B. M. 
per acre. per acre. 

‘Yiellow=plne vy pelea eee ee ee mer eRe eee 18, 000 30, 000 

Red =fir “yer aes oe ee Ue Sore tas Pee ee | 25, 000 60, 000 

Nlpinte=-hemillockatyine see. nee ee eee eee on eae eae eee 12, 000 25, 000 

Assuming that the average age of stands of first-class mill timber 
is 175 years (in reality, I think it may be somewhat higher) the above 
computations would mean that a forest in this region left to a natural 
course of growth for a period of 175 years would carry the amounts 
specified above. 

It remains to compare the present quantity of mill timber with the 
possible quantity which the region could carry under ordinary natural 
conditions. For this purpose the area logged clean will have to be 
deducted from the total forested areas, as it does not enter into the 
estimates of the present available timber, and a suitable deduction 
made for the areas partly logged. Reducing this latter factor to a 
ratio which will express its areas in acres logged, the total acreage is 
as follows: 
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Area covered by different forest types in Cascade Range Reserve and adjacent regions, Oregon. 

West of the East of the 
Cascades. Cascades. 

| 

} c to. 
| 

Acres. Acres. 

Yellow-pine type—Forest area @xaminet. s22e— == 330, 040 + 1, 450, 420 

Poveed W. 2-22. S. 2/22 Jee eee ae 66, 200 33, 700 

iS I EE ee | 263, 840 | 1, 416, 720 

Red-fir type—Forest area examined. sess eae 817, 840 58, 580 

100202 ee ee ee Rad 28, 300 0 

Page eo ee eee ie ee 789, 540 0 

Alpine-hemlock type—Forest area examined. ----- 257, 860 83, 700 

Wamsedh ss. 22. 225---5---2-2-=e2=-2=e eee se 0 0 

Apovlying the estimates of ultimate capacity to the nonlogged areas, 

the results are as follows: 

Ultimate total capacity of forest types in Cascade Range Reserve a
nd adjacent regions, Oregon. 

WEST OF THE CASCADES. 

Feet B. M. 

Yellow-pine type-.------------------------ 263, 840 by 30, 000= 7, 915, 200, 000 

Red-fir type. -.--=-2----->--=----==-------- 789, 540 by 60, 000=47, 372, 400, 000 

Alpine-hemlock type - -------------------- 257, 860 by 25, 000= 6, 446, 500, 000 

intl ieee ss eres eee he eek ace pte eat ae ae eee 61, 734, 100, 000 

EAST OF THE CASCADES. 

Yellow-pine type. ----------------------- 1,416,720 by 18,000=25,500,960,000° 

Red-fir type = 4:-<--=-<-==-:----=-----7-=- 58,580 by 25,000= 1,464,500,000 

Alpine-hemlock type - -------------------- 83,700 by 12,000= 1,004,400,000 

AT stile ic cece ea ae eee Sere teense iS Se 27, 969,860,000 

East and west section collectively -------------------++++--++-°° 89,703,960,000 

15 91 GHOL, PI) 
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The estimates give 19,981,209,200 feet B. M. as the present available 
timber supply under fair logging practice. Subtracting this amount 
from the estimates of ultimate capacity there remains in favor of the 

latter the vast sum of 69,722,750,800 feet B. M., which represents the 
amount of mill timber the forest has fallen behind in producing 
capacity within the past 175 years. These estimates are conservative 
and do not take into account the great quantities of sapling growth 
which also would be present. Under practical, close, scientific man- 
agement, I do not doubt the producing capacity of the forest in this 
region would greatly exceed the figures given above. 

If we now divide the amount of mill timber representing the ultimate 
‘apacity over and beyond the present amount by the time required to 
produce it, viz, 175 years, the yearly increment is found to be nearly 
400 million feet per year. At the lowest stumpage value this increase 
would mean a value at the present time of $200,000 for each year of 
growth over the entire region. In point of fact it would mean at 
least 30 per cent more, for certain species and dimensions command a 

higher stumpage than 50 cents per thousand, and the sapling and 
young growth generally would be a factor of no little value. To 
accomplish this result would merely have required a complete sup- 
pression of forest fires, for to this cause, and to no other, is due the 

impoverishment of the present forest in this region. 

AGE, DIMENSIONS, AND SOUNDNESS OF TREES. 

The age of the timber utilized in sawmill consumption varies from 
100 to 350 years. Most of the yellow pine falls below 175 years; the 
higher limit is reached chiefly in the sugar pine. Most of the sugar 
pine in the region is of great and mature age. Comparatively little 

red fir is sawn. It varies in age from 100 to 500 years, and some of 
the very large individuals seen were doubtless even older. The 
noble fir and white pine of mill-timber size varies in age from 100 to 
350 years, most of it falling below 180 years. The alpine hemlock 
of mill size runs from 80 to 250 years, 120 to 140 years representing 
the age of the bulk of the standard growth. The white fir, with 
sufficient clear trunk development to come within the limit of these 
estimates, varies in age from 75 to 120 years. 

The most common defects in the timber consist of fire scars in the 
yellow pine and sugar pine, usually occurring as spots in the lower 
third of the trunk denuded of bark and with the wood charred or 
burned more or less deeply. These defects are extremely common in 
the yellow pine east of the Cascades, where the wood of the species is 
more highly resiniferous than west of the range and where, in conse- 

quence, injuries of this nature are apt to extend over a larger propor- 
tion of the trunk. This defect often diminishes the lumber contents 

of the trunk in scaling by 10 to 20 per cent. 
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Most of the very aged sugar pine and red fir have rotten cores or 
gum cracks in their trunks. The incense cedar, on both sides of the 
Cascades, rarely has a sound center. It is seldom sawn except for 
shingles. The alpine hemlock is usually sound, even where the indi- 
viduals have attained a great age, provided fire has not swept through 
the stands. Where such has been the case most of the trees will be 
found to have dead and decaying streaks through the trunk. 

The dimensions of the various species run as follows: 

Dimensions of species in Cascade Range Reserve and adjacent regions, Oregon. 

Species. Base diameter. Clear trunk. 

YELLOW PINE. Inches. Feet. 

ast of Cascades =--.....-. i ae es Sie eS 14 to 48 10 to 35 

ANOS ret CRICTEEV 0 Sieh. =e Sie ee es ene 14 to 50 12 to 50 

SUGAR PINE. 

East of Cascades es A 8) oe oe Ee ee Leeder 20 to 36 15 to 30 

ViESttO in @AsCAd Came see ee eee cece a. 25 to 96 25 to 70 

WHITE PINE. 

NVWKEStrei @ASCAG CGer eae ati ee icles wears = 20 to 36 | 40 to 100 

RED FIR. | 

astro: Cascades seen a. cee bean ec oacss:5 14 to 28 | 10 to 25 

WWiestrOls CAsCAMen sme se se oe aes cc cco ccc 14 to 84 20 to 120 

WHITE FIR. 

aAshiow Gascad Cee eee see ee een eee 2 18 to 36 None to 30 

NWestiOl CasGail Gata 5.5 eens a oe 2. 18 to 36 None to 30 

NOBLE FIR. 

WWiestiota COSGAGES= Seis tee ae nee ieee ae 16 to 72 15 to 50 

INCENSE CEDAR. 

WastiaheCascadeg~ Je: os... oat eee one 12 to 18 10 to 20 

Wes roll @acGades: 25 .c2 iso ter eee ne ee ees 16 to 45 20 to 65 

WESTERN HEMLOCK. 

|) ANGE) iota OF Cie \0 (22 Sie RAE ys rae 10 to 14 10 to 20 

ALPINE HEMLOCK. 

Weston @ascames ane. ota eee eee 10 to 32 12 to 50 

Eisen Gi MUABCROER Ne ke a cee Ee aes |. .10'to 32 12 to 50 

ENGELMANN SPRUCE. 

Wis itOl CASCAUES!..2 28s oslo deynccee cieeee 10 to 30 None to 60 
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LOGGING OPERATIONS. 

West of the Cascades 145,460 acres have been logged; east of the 
Cascades 57,000 acres. These operations involve the removal of all the 
way from 100 per cent to culling of the sugar pine alone. The most 
extensive operations have been in proximity to the Rogue River Valley 
settlements and the placer diggings southwest of the valley in the 
spurs of the Siskiyou Mountains. Sawmills have been erected at 
many places. They were small plants, sawing a while in the adjacent 
forest, then pulled down and moved elsewhere. The most extensive 
logging operations are now carried on in T. 40 8., Rs. 4 and 5 E. 

Large amounts of the logged areas have been culled over by shake 
makers and much of the sugar pine has been cut for such purpose, 
involving the waste of a vast amount of valuable timber. As a rule 
but 10 or 12 feet or even less of the large growth sugar pine splits 
straight and easy enough to furnish shake material; the balance is 
rejected. It is not always possible to tell by a superficial examination 

whether the grain of a standing tree is straight or more or less twisted. 
The forests in the sugar-pine areas of Ts. 34, 35, 36, and 37S8., R. 3 and 
a part of R. 2 E., are littered with many millions of feet of rotting 

sugar pine rejected by the shake maker on account of slight imper- 
fections of grain. 

Consumption of timber for fencing material is not large. On the 
western side of the range firewood is mostly cut from the oak copses 
which grow at lower and more accessible elevations than most of the 
coniferous species. 

Owing to the intermittent character of the smaller logging opera- 
tions, it is impossible to state with any degree of certainty the yearly 
consumption of mill timber. The probability is that it amounts to 
something in the neighborhood of 100 million feet B. M. per year, 
including the areas east and west of the Cascades and taking into 
account the quantities used by shake and shingle makers. ‘The log- 
ging operations have been confined to areas of yellow-pine and red-fir 
forest types. No logging or lumbering has been done in stands of the 
alpine-hemlock type, owing in part to the high elevations at which the 
type grows, which renders access to its stands difficult and expensive, 

and in part to the circumstance that, with the exception of the white- 
pine and portions of the noble-fir growth, the species which compose 
it are generally considered undesirable and unsaleable. 

FOREST FIRES. 

EXTENT OF FIRES. 

Fires nave widely ravaged the region examined. There is nota single 
forested township either on the west side or on the east side of the 

range in which the timber is not more or less fire marked. Without 
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much doubt the present agricultural areas, once gYass covered and 

carrying scattered stands of oak, were burned over quite as extensively 

as the timbered tracts; at least there are few oaks that do not show fire 

marks. The only tracts that have escaped are the swampy sedge- and 

tule-covered areas bordering the Klamath lakes and marsh, and such 

spots at the higher elevations where bare lava or pumice fields made 

the spread of fires impossible. 

Of the forested area examined, comprising in round numbers 

3,000,000 acres, a total of 2,975,000 acres, or 99.992 per cent, are fire 

marked, The remaining 25,000 acres which have escaped are divided 

mostly in small tracts between the swampy bottoms of the Upper 

Rogue River forks and isolated tracts along the higher summits of the 

Cascades main range (Pls. LXXVII, B, and LXXTX). 

TIME OF FIRES. 

The aspect of the forest, its composition, the absence of any large 

tracts of solid old growth of the species less capable of resisting fire, 

and the occurrence of veteran trees of red fir, noble fir, white pine, 

alpine hemlock, etc., singly or in small groups scattered through 

stands of very different species, indicate without any doubt the preva- 

lence of widespread ‘fires throughout this region long before the com- 

ing of the white man. But, on the other hand, the great diversity in 

the age of such stands as show clearly their origin as reforestations 

after fires, proves that the fires during the Indian occupancy were not 

of such frequent occurrence nor of such magnitude as they have been 

since the advent of the white man. 

The fires were more numerous and devastated much larger areas in 

the early days of the settlements than they have done in later years. 

Much the larger percentage of what may be classed as modern burns 

date back twenty-five to forty years. As time has passed, the fre- 

quency of forest fires in the region has much diminished. This is owing 

to a variety of causes, chief of which are the numerous fire breaks 

caused by the earlier burns; the gradual extinction of the game and 

consequent diminished number of hunting parties and lessened risk 

from unextinguished camp fires; the acquisition of valuable timber 

claims by private parties throughout the heavily forested sections and 

the measure of protection, prompted by self-interest, bestowed on their 

property and incidentally on adjoining areas, and, lastly, the destruc- 

tion of the humus layer, the chief factor in the spread of forest fires 

in this region, by the earlier conflagrations and the insufficient accu- 

mulations of this material since then to support hot, large, and 

destructive fires. 

While, as already remarked, the number of fires has much dimin- 

ished in recent years, they have not by any means entirely ceased. 

Every year certain areas are burned over. None of the regional 
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divisions are exempt. The eastern slope of the Cascades, the summit 
and middle elevations of the range, the western slope, the slopes and 
summits of the Siskiyous with the country intervening between this 

range and the Cascades, all suffer more or less from this needless inflic- 
tion. And there is little prospect that it will be otherwise for many 
years to come. 

The age of the burns chargeable to the era of Indian occupancy 
can not in most cases be traced back more than one hundred and fifty 
years. Between that time and the time of the white man’s ascendency, 
or, between the years 1750 and 1855, small and circumscribed fires 

evidently were of frequent occurrence. There were some large ones. 

Thus, in T. 37 S., R. 5 E., occurs a growth of white fir nearly 75 per 
cent pure covering between 4,000 and 5,000 acres. It is an even-aged 
stand 100 years old and is clearly a reforestation after a fire which 
destroyed an old growth of red fir one hundred and five or one hun- 
dred and ten years ago. ‘A similar tract occurs in T. 3658., R. 5 E., 
only that here the reforestation is white pine instead of white fir. 

The largest burns directly chargeable to the Indian occupancy are 

in Ts. 30 and 31 8., Rs. 8 and 9 E. In addition to being the largest, 
they are likewise the most ancient. The burns cover upward of 60,000 
acres, all but 1,000 or 1,100 acres being in a solid block. This tract 
appears to have been systematically burned by the Indians during the 
past three centuries. Remains of three forests are distinctly traceable 
in the charred fragments of timber which here and there litter the 
ground. Two of these were composed of lodgepole pine. The most 
ancient one appears to have consisted of yellow pine, which would be 
the ultimate forest growth on this area following a long period of 
freedom from fire. 

Along the summits of the Cascades from Crater Lake to Mount 
Pitt are very many even-aged stands of alpine hemlock 200 to 300 
years old. These even-aged stands may represent reforestations after 
ancient fires dating back two hundred and fifty to four hundred years, 
but there is no certainty on this point. 

ORIGIN OF FIRES. 

It is not possible to state with any degree of certainty the Indian’s 
reasons for firing the forest. Their object in burning the forest at 
high elevations on the Cascades may have been to provide a growth of 
grass near their favorite camping places, or to promote the growth of 
huckleberry brush and blackberry brambles, which often, after fires, 
cover the ground with a luxuriant and, to the Indian, very valuable 
and desirable growth. The chief purpose of the fires at middle eleva- 
tions and on the plains or levels probably was to keep down the under- 

brush in the forest and facilitate hunting. 
The white man’s reasons for firing the forest in this region are much 
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clearer. The earliest settlers found that burned-over tracts in the timber 

attracted game; hence the forest was fired. Many of the conflagrations 

spread from camp fires, which the settlers rarely took the trouble to 

extinguish when breaking camp. They also set many fires for the 

purpose of destroying the underbrush to facilitate traveling through 

the forest. Where roads or trails were constructed fires were set to 

help clear the way. The builders of a road up the North Fork of the 

Rogue River and across the Cascades to the Deschutes River, known as 

the John Day road, are responsible for large tracts burned on either 

side of the road. 

With the advent of the stockman came the burning of the forest for 

the purpose of promoting grass growth. This practice still survives, 

and outside the patrolled areas of the Cascade Range Forest Reserve 

tracts of forested lands are burned every year with this object in view. 

Asa rule grass growths after forest fires come only along the highest 

slopes and plateaus of the Cascades. Fires in the middle and lower 

elevations usually stimulate brush growths. Some of these brush 

growths, consisting of hazel, mountain mahogany, scrub oak, June or 

service berry, and various species of ceanothi are relished by cattle, 

and for,the purpose of providing the stock with this sort of browse 

the timber is frequently burned. In certain of the forested districts 

a new industry is springing up, that of raising Angora goats. These 

animals are essentially browsers and eat almost any sort of brush. 

A number of places were noticed along the Rogue River where the 

timber had been burned apparently with the sole object of providing 

goat browse. 

Fires are often set to attract game. The larger varieties of game are 

now becoming scarce in the region south of the Umpqua watershed. 

During the fall and late summer fires are started to attract game to 

the smoke and save the trouble of hunting it very far from home. 

Deer, for example, are readily attracted to the proximity of fire and 

smoke. ‘They stand in the smoke to escape the attack of flies and 

enats, which are very troublesome at certain seasons of the year. 

Several fires started for the purpose of luring deer were observed dur- 

ing the summer. One in T. 335., R. 3 E., burned for a month in a 

very heavy stand of mixed red fir and sugar pine, destroying 15 or 20 

million feet B. M. of merchantable mill timber before the fall rains put it 

out. It is not probable that more than a half dozen deer were obtained 

inreturn for this waste of timber. For similar reasons—to drive away 

flies and gnats—tires are often started where the forest is used for pur- 

poses of cattle and horse range. These fires are rarely tended, and they 

frequently spread over considerable tracts. Cases of this sort were 

observed in Ts. 36 and 378., Rs. 6 and 7 E. In the former township, 

at one place near Pelican Bay, a half dozen huge fires had been built 

in a row in the midst of a pile of inflammable forest litter. At the 
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time of passing it had spread into the adjoining forest and had burned 

over between 300 and 400 acres. The fire in township 37 had started 
from a similar origin. When observed there was a solid line of fire 
for a distance of 2 miles into the adjacent forest. 

Fires are not infrequently set to burn away windfalls across a 
traveled road. This is done to avoid the severe labor of fifteen min- 
utes’ work with the ax. By this method it often costs the public 

$10,000 or $15,000 to remove a rotten old log which could easily be 

thrown out of the road by bestowing the work of a quarter of an hour 

on it. A case of this kind came under my observation in T. 40 §., 

R. 4 E. In an attempt to remove a windfall from across a little-used 
road the fire in the log had spread into the adjoining forest, and at the 
time when I saw it had burned over about 3,000 acres. 

: AFTER-EFFECTS OF FIRES. 

The after-effects of forest fires in this region are of two general 
classes. First, there are those which are due to a freer action of 
various atmospheric agencies on the denuded forest floor. These may 
be exhibited either in the form of a very decided desiccation of previ- 
ously humid or subhumid areas, as regards the quantity of moisture 
retained in the upper layers of the soil throughout the growing season, 
or they may take the form of a rapid transfer of soil and rock 
débris from higher to lower levels. In the latter of these cases an 
accelerated and unimpeded drainage is the chief factor. . 

The second class of the general after-effects of fires consists in changes 
in the forest growth. These changes are of all degrees and are often 
exceedingly complicated. They depend upon the more or less com- 
plete destruction of the previously existing forest and very largely 
upon changes in the average annual soil humidity of the forest floor. 
The average annual soil humidity is, along isothermal and isohyetal 
lines, the most important factor in determining the composition of the 
forest in any particular district. It is subject to almost infinite varia- 

tions, which as often depend on the chemical and mechanical composi- 
tion of the soil as on the annual precipitation. Any interference with 
the annual ratio of soil humidity beyond certain points gives rise to 

variations in the composition of the forest on tracts where the inter- 
ference has taken place. It is precisely what happens if the ditching 
and draining of a piece of low ground, for example, where, as the 
desiccation progresses, new plants tolerant of drier soil conditions 
come in and supplant the lowland or marsh forms of vegetation which 
formerly flourished there. 

Widespread and intense forest fires powerfully affect the annual 

ratio of soil humidity on the areas burned over. To this fact is due 
the often strange and otherwise inexplicable changes in vegetation 
which occur on such tracts. The supplanting of humid forest types 
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with subhumid ones or the change of forest to brush growth is there- 

-fore not always to be sought in climatic changes, but is often due to 
local disturbances in the soil moisture ratio. Such changes may be 
either evanescent or permanent. When permanent they are probably 

due to climatic changes involving aridic tendencies. We may in such 
cases suppose that the balance between forest and brush or between 
brush and herbaceous vegetation had reached an equilibrium where 
the slightest push toward arid or semiarid or subhumid types of 
growth was sufficient to tilt the balance beyond recovery to those con- 
ditions. In the region under consideration, as well as in many other 
places on the Pacific slope, it is evident that forest fires have supplied 
the requisite push. 
On certain of the areas discussed in this report a special effect 

of forest fires is noticeable. It consists in the total destruction of 
every particle of soil composing the forest floor down to the hard, 
undecomposed lava rock. Examples of this occur in the region just 
south of Mount Pitt, where much of the bed rock consists of lava flows 
of no great age. The soil which covers these recent lava streams often 
is wholly composed of decayed vegetable débris with no admixture of 
decomposed or comminuted rock. When fire sweeps over a tract of 
this kind there is nothing left behind but the bare lava rock; the soil, 
which has required centuries for its formation and accumulation, is 
burned away completely. Cases of this kind are found in many places 
along the summit of the main range of the Cascades. They are espe- 
cially numerous and conspicuous in the region between Mount Pitt 
and Mount Brown, the latter an extinct volcanic cone a few miles south 

of Pitt; on the southern slopes of Union Peak; on the lava ridges at 
the head of Cherry Creek in T. 34.8., R. 5 E.; and on the lava plateau 
to the west of Lost Peak in T. 35 8., R. 5 E. Many of the lava flows 
on these areas have always been bare and devoid of vegetation since 
they were ejected from the now extinct craters which dot the region, 
but by far the greater number were covered with a layer of humus 

soil when the white man came into the country. Stripped of soil, 
brush, and forest cover they present an extremely rough and desolate 
aspect, and many centuries must necessarily pass before sufficient soil 
can accumulate again to support a brush or tree growth. 

The effects of forest fires in their relation to the accelerated transfer 
of soil and rock débris from higher to lower levels are noticeable 
everywhere throughout the region, but are not very conspicuous out- 

side the pumice-covered areas. Owing to the extremely light, loose, 
and porous nature of this material, but little force is required to move 

great quantities long distances in a brief period of time. At the 
sources of the North Fork of Rogue River, in the main range of the 
Cascades, where the pumice débris is many hundreds of feet in thick- 
ness and where the forest has been burned away to the extent of 60 to 
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70 per cent, the increase in the ratio of surface degradation due to for- 
est fires is conspicuous enough to arrest the attention of any observer. 
The numerous small affluents which form the main fork of the river 

lie here, for portions of their length, in deep canyons wholly exca- 
vated in the loose, fine pumice. The timber and brush which formerly 
grew on the canyon slopes and protected them against too rapid wastage 
are burned away. As a consequence, great masses of pumice are con- 
stantly sliding into the streams, the current in the river is at all times, 
except in winter, loaded with vast quantities of pumice, and the 
terminations of the canyons are rapidly extending eastward into the 
broad pumice plateau which forms the crest of the main range of 
the Cascades between Union Peak and Diamond Lake. The transpor- 
tation to the lowlands and the deposition there of the fine pumice is 
not especially detrimental to any interest, but the destruction and 
removal from the upper slopes of the Cascades of the enormous water 

sponge of absorbent pumice sand, hundreds of feet in thickness, and 
the exposure of the underlying hard and often impervious lava can not 
fail to exert a deleterious influence upon the regimen of the streams 
heading in the region. 

A remarkable and striking example of surface denudation in a level 
region, due to the destruction of the protective covering of brush and 
timber, and extending over a long period of time, occurs in T. 33 8., 
R. 13 E. The country here is a level or gently rolling region border- 
ing Sycan River, and originally was evidently covered with a deep, 
uniform deposit of fine pumice, resting on rough, hard, impervious 
lava. The aspect of the region at the present time is that of narrow 
belts of timber stretching across areas of rough, barren, or thinly 

grassed lava fields. The belts of forest represent tracts that have 
escaped destruction by fire, and where, in consequence, the pumice, 

which is the chief soil component of the region, still remains. The 

rocky and barren areas are due to the burning of the forest and 
the subsequent exposure to unimpeded action of the various natural 
denuding agencies. At the present time fires occasionally run 

and destroy sections of the timber belts in this locality. Where 
such destruction takes place, there is a comparatively rapid wastage of 
the pumice, with the unavoidable change to a hard, sterile surface 
of rough lava. The rock which here underlies the pumice is a poor 
retainer or absorber of water. The water from the melting snow in 
spring and what falls as rain at other times throughout the year runs 
off with extreme rapidity, and but for the surrounding mountains the 
region would be a desert during a larger portion of the year, so far 

as regards the water supply. 
There is little doubt that a very large proportion of the many rocky, 

level tracts which occur east of the Cascades in the region under con- 
sideration are wholly due, as to the character of their present surface, 
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to frequently repeated fires. The pumice originally laid down at the 
bottoms of shallow lakes would be evenly spread out. As the lakes 
were being gradually drained thick masses of marsh vegetation would 
preserve the pumice surface from wastage. The marsh vegetation 
was finally supplanted by forest; then man came on the scene and with 
fire as an ally made some profound changes. The entire series of 
phenomena here detailed, not omitting the part played by fire, are in 
full operation at the present time in the region bordering Klamath 
Marsh, and in various other localities, such as Sycan Marsh and tracts 

bordering the Klamath lakes. 
The pumice-covered region which is situated on the summits, slopes, 

and in the canyons of the Cascades, together with the level tracts east 
of the range, which likewise bear a surface deposit of the same 
material, comprise in the aggregate a very large area. Here the 
pumice not alone fulfills the office of soil; it is, besides, a huge water 
sponge, possessing enormous absorptive powers. Much of it exists in 
a finely comminuted state, and unless held in place by spreading roots 
of strong growing vegetation, or protected by a dense, tough turf, its 
denudation down to the underlying bed rock by rains and the water 
from melting snows is certain. On steep slopes the action is rapid; on 
level plains it is slow, but no less sure. Its action as an absorbent and 
retainer of precipitation is, perhaps, of little importance in the plains 
region east of the Cascades, so far as it relates to the regimen of the few 
streams that head in those tracts, but it is of great importance to the 
flow of the streams which head on the slopes and on the summit of the 
Cascades, in the region where this deposit attains its greatest thick- 
ness. Any agency, such as forest fires, much grazing, or trampling of 
stock, that destroys the stability of the pumice slope or level, accel- 
erates in a high degree the ratio of pumice denudation. Evidence 
proving this to be true exists everywhere at the head of the streams 
in the pumice belt along the tracks of the great fires, and throughout 
the more extensively pastured sheep ranges and runs. The remedy 
must be sought in protecting the forest cover from fire and in regula- 
tions to restrict the unlimited pasturing of stock on the pumice-covered 
areas. 

The second class of the general after-effects which follow forest fires 
consist in the more or less complete permanent or temporary changes 
which take place in the composition of the forest. There are a num- 
ber of conditions created by the fires which combine to cause such 
changes, but my observations confirm my belief that to changes in 
the ratio of soil humidity must be ascribed most of the variations 
observed in reforestations after fires. Asa rule, destruction of the 

forest upon any area by fire, no matter what the direction of exposure 
may be, tends to the production of drier soil conditions (1) by inducing 
increased evaporation and (2) by accelerating the surface drainage. 
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The result is that species of trees, or in fact any kind of vegetation 
which can exist on the diminished ratio of soil humidity, will, on such 
tracts, prevail in numbers and volume over forms of vegetation 
requiring more soil moisture for their growth. 

In the region under consideration the proposition outlined above 
holds good in every case where any considerable area has been com- 

pletely or nearly denuded by fire. Thus, on the summit and on the 
higher slopes of the Cascades from Diamond Lake southward to the 
north end of Lake of the Woods are very large reforestations of lodge- 
pole pine, 80 to 95 per cent pure. The lodgepole pine has replaced a 
former forest of alpine hemlock and noble fir destroyed by fire. But 
although a great many seed trees of these species escaped destruction 
they have failed to reproduce themselves on the burned-over areas for 
no other reason than failure of their seeds to germinate on the dried- 
out forest floor. On adjacent areas in these same districts, where the 
natural seepage or soil moisture was not seriously interfered with, 
there are abundant reforestations of alpine hemlock and noble fir. 
Reforestations of lodgepole pine are of a transient character at high 
elevations in the southern Cascades. After a longer or shorter period 
of time the soil in stands of lodgepole pine regains its former ratio of 
moisture. This is proved by the occurrence of reforestations of lodge- 
pole pine, which are giving way to species requiring a higher ratio of 
soil humidity. The more common species which replace lodgepole 
pine stands at the higher elevations are alpine hemlock and noble fir; 

at lower levels white and red fir, while in the upper canyons of the 
South Fork of Rogue River, Engelmann spruce is sometimes found 
replacing old, mature, and decaying growths. On the levels as well as 
on the mountain areas east of the Cascades, where the normal forest 
growth is chiefly yellow pine with small admixtures of sugar pine and 
white fir, reforestations after fires are nearly always pure growths of 

lodgepole pine. But in the yellow-pine areas of Ts. 41, 40, and 39 S., 
Rs. + to 6 E., inclusive, reforestations after fires are not composed of 
lodgepole pine. Reforestations here are yellow pine, red and white 
fir, sugar pine, and incense cedar; in short, the same species again come 
in which flourished before the fire. The reason for the difference 
between the two localities lies chiefly in the fact that east of the 

Cascades the soil is largely pumice or has considerable pumice in its 
composition, a soil which, when freely exposed to the direct rays of 
the sun, rapidly parts with its moisture to a depth of 2 or 3 feet, while 
the soil in the townships enumerated is of a different quality and is 
tenaciously retentive of moisture. 

teforestations after fires at middle elevations on the western slopes 
of the Cascades and in the more humid sections on the eastern slope, 
between 5,000 and 6,000 feet, are extremely varied and complex. 
But, although we can not express the determining factor of these 
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changes in definite figures and terms, for want of sufficient observa- 
tions, there can be little doubt that all the modifications and varia- 
tions in the forest composition after fires are due here as elsewhere to 
changes in the annual ratio of soil humidity. At least this explana- 
tion will suffice to account for much the larger proportion of the 
phenomena involved in reforestations in this region. 

Fires in the mixed growth or in timber stands where the red fir pre- 
dominates are frequently followed by great masses of white-fir seed- 
lings, which develop into heavy and dense forest stands, and occupy 
the ground for a century or more. An example of this kind oceurs in 
T. 875., R. 5 E. We here have a forest composed almost wholly of 
white fir, in the midst of which rise here and there huge veterans 
of red fir 400 to 500 years old. The white fir is a reforestation, a 
hundred years old, following a burn which destroyed a mixed growth 
in which red fir largely predominated. Notwithstanding the fact that 
large numbers of seed trees of red fir escaped destruction, this species 
was quite unable again to occupy the ground as the first forest growth 
after the fire. 

In the region around the eastern base of Mount Pitt, along the upper 
limit of the growth of the red fir, reforestations sometimes come in 
which are almost wholly composed of white pine. This species, while 
a normal component of the mixed growth in the upper subhumid and 
the lower humid areas of this region, occurs only as scattered trees 
barely holding their‘own among the surrounding masses of red, noble, 
and white firs. Its sudden ascendancy on certain burned-over tracts 
is wholly inexplicable. It is not owing toa preponderance of seed 
trees, for seed trees of the various firs are always much more numerous. 
Nor is it owing to tolerance, for there are many other burned-over 
places just as open and free from shade, where adjacent seed trees 
of the white pine are quite as plentiful. In the south-central areas of 
T. 33.8., R. 3 E., occur similar reforestations of white pine following 
burned stands of red and white firs. Here as elsewhere the white-pine 
seed trees were in the minority, white and red firs predominating. 

The central areas of Ts. 31 and 32 S., R. 3 E., carry dense stands of 
old-growth forest, normally composed of a preponderance of red fir 
with varying percentages of white fir, western hemlock, white pine, 
sugar pine, and yellow pine forming the remainder. The soil is a 
pumice detritus resting on vesicular, much fissured lava; hence in a 
condition to part with its moisture readily and quickly. The solidity 
of this old growth is broken in many places by old burns more or less 
completely reforested, The reforestations are mostly, and sometimes 
wholly, composed of yellow pine, although this species forms under 
normal conditions the smallest percentage of any of the trees in the 
surrounding old-growth forest. Where the yellow-pine reforesta- 
tions have reached an age of 200 years and upward, the yellow pine is 
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giving way to the encroaching red-fir growth. Where fires of modern 
date have burned away the yellow-pine reforestations in these places, 
lodgepole pine or brush growths have taken possession. 

While no absolute rule can be formulated to cover all the various 
phenomena in reforestations after fires, it can nevertheless be said that 
as a general and broad rule the following is applicable to the forest 
conditions in this region outside the pure yellow-pine growths on the 
eastern side of the Cascades: The tendency of al! reforestations after 
fires in the humid and subhumid forest types is to form pure-growth 

stands of the species naturally occurring in the region, the condition 
or ratio of soil humidity, an ever-varying factor, determining the par- 
ticular species. The abundance or scarcity of seed trees and the degree 
of tolerance possessed by the various species are factors of trifling 

importance. 
Growths after fires on the eastern side of the Cascades in pure yellow- 

pine forest may either be brush or timber. When timber, the refor- 
estations are usually lodgepole pine. Sometimes the growth is a nearly 
pure stand of white fir. This happens on slopes and flats so situated 
that they become the recipients of an extra amount of seepage due to 
accelerated drainage from burned-over tracts at higher levels. Brush 
growths after fires are due to induced semiarid conditions. Many of 
the yellow-pine stands east of the Cascades abut upon areas where 
semiarid or almost true arid conditions obtain. The balance between 
subhumid and semiarid states often is so nicely adjusted that but a 
slight change of equilibrium is necessary to effect a permanent change. 

Where, in such places, fire has lessened the ratio of soil humidity, per- 
manent brush growths usually take the place of the forest. In the big 
lodgepole-pine reforestations bordering Sycan and Klamath marshes, 
fires usually leave permanent open areas on whicha scant grass growth or 
scattered brush of semiarid types of vegetation maintains a precarious 

existence. 
On the western side of the Cascades there are comparatively few areas 

carrying pure stands of yellow pine. Most of the yellow-pine growth 
is more or less mixed with varying proportions of red fir. Fires in the 
lower and drier areas of this type of forest are commonly followed by 

increased growth of various kinds of ceanothus, manzanita, and brush- 
like or truly arborescent forms of madrofia (Arbutus menziesiz). Some- 
times in the upper areas of the subhumid and in the lower portions of 
the humid tracts fires, instead of being followed by reforestations, give 
rise to enormously dense brush growths. Tracts of this sort are found 
in scattered patches everywhere along the middle elevations on the 
western side of the Cascades, and throughout the Siskiyou Range in 
the region examined. The most conspicuous examples occur from 
Mount Pitt northward, in Ts. 36, 35, 34, 33, 32, 31, and 308., R. 4 KE. 
The forest, previous to the burns, which are of recent origin, consisted 
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chiefly of red, white, and noble firs. On a nearly continuous area 
comprising 58,600 acres the forest has been burned to the extent of 98 
per cent, and has been supplanted by brush growths which have every 
appearance of permanency on the larger proportion of the area. The 
southern half of the burned district carries the densest stands of brush: 

in the northern the growths are more scattered. In the former the 
brush is composed of shrubby chinquapin, service berry, manzanita, 
scrub oaks, vellum-leaved ceanothus, Garrya, and willow. In the latter 
of huckleberry, blackberry, and various species of ceanothus. The 
northern areas contain a patch here and there which shows feeble signs 
of reforestation. The southern tracts present solid masses of brush, 
comparable to the chaparral slopes in southern California, but even 
more impassable than they. The brush growths are mostly on slopes 
facing the west or the south; exactly the situations in which the 
lowering of soil humidity would be most severely felt. 

In T. 40 S., R. 3 E., are large brush-covered tracts following the 
destruction of a nearly pure growth of red fir. The brush is largely 
composed of Ceanothus sanguineus. 

It is, of course, impossible to say with absolute certainty that forest 

will never again replace such brush growths. Situated as they are, 
within zones of medium precipitation, the chances are naturally favor- 
able for a return of the forest. But these brush growths are at least 
30 years old, and as yet exhibit no evidence of change. We may there- 
fore conclude with a great deal of certainty, that although a return 
to forest may be the ultimate destiny of these firmly established brush 
growths the event will be very long delayed. In T. 338.,R.3E., 

occurs a number of stands of very old madrofia scattered among a mas- 
sive old-growth forest chiefly composed of red fir, with smaller pro- 
portions of white pine, sugar pine, western hemlock, and Pacific yew. 
The madrofa is not a tolerant tree. Its chief place is among open yel- 
low-pine and red-fir stands, or alone in thickets of manzanita or mixed 
with oak copses. Yet in this locality we find it growing in company 
with such trees as the Pacific yew, the most tolerant tree in the arboreal 

flora of the north Pacific slope. The only explanation which suggests 
itself is this: That ages ago the present growth of red fir was preceded 
by brush growths or scattered stands of yellow pine, supposedly due 

to fires changing the soil humidity. During this period of subhumidity 
or semiaridity the madrona may have come into the flora in this locality, 
persisting throughout the changes involving a return to greater ratios 
of soil humidity. The madrojfia in this locality is composed of old trees. 
Several were observed 75 feet in height and 2 feet in diameter. The 
reproduction of it here has practically ceased. If the supposition now 
advanced to account for the presence of the madrofia in such an incon- 
gruous place of growth be the true one, there is at least a basis for the 
further supposition that the vast and densely brush-covered tracts 
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stretching northward from Mount Pitt along the higher flanks of the 
Cascades may likewise again recoyer their former forested condition. 

Another after-effect of fires consists in the substitution of grass- 
covered tracts for the former forest cover. This feature may be 
observed everywhere along the upper slopes and summits of the Cas- 
‘ades and the Siskiyous in this region. The growth is often grass, 

but much more commonly it is low-growing mountain sedges or a mLx- 
ture of both. Where soil humidity permits, the growth becomes 

matted and forms a more or less continuous turf. More often it is 
scattered either in circumscribed patches or in isolated tufts. The 
sedges usually form the turfy places while the grasses occur in isolated 

bunches, or both sedges and grasses grow in tufts, depending on what 

species make up the growth. These grassed-over places are, and have 
been, of commercial importance since the upper plateaus and summits 
of the Cascades began to be utilized for sheep pastures. All of these 
pastures and meadows which owe their origin to fires are merely tem- 
porary affairs. If suffered to remain undisturbed by further fires they 
will return to forest cover. Around Diamond and Crater lakes the 
erassy places are slowly giving way to stands of lodgepole pine as the 
primary reforestation. On the lava plateaus flanking the crest of the 
range in T's. 34 and 35 §., R.5 E., grassy places created by fires 
before the advent of the white man have, in course of time, become 

covered with thick stands of lodgepole pine, now mature and giving 
way to stands of noble fir and alpine hemlock. During the first 
reforestation of lodgepole pine the grass and sedge may persist until 
the crop of this species matures and gives way to other kinds of trees, 
but with the advent of the noble fir and the alpine hemlock the grass. 
and sedge growth commonly disappears. 
A noticeable feature in connection with the after-effects of forest 

fires in the yellow-pine type of forest is the suppression of under- 
growth and of seedling trees. The yellow pine is by all odds the best 
fire-resisting tree in the sylva of the North Pacific slope. Repeated 
conflagrations may run through stands of the yellow-pine type with- 
out serious damage to the older trees of this species, provided 
the litter and humus be not too great. But the fires, even should 
they be of no great force or intensity, work irreparable injury to 

the seedling trees. On the eastern side of the Cascades, especially, 
fires have run through the yellow-pine timber many times. The 
absence or relative scarcity of young growth and underbrush is here 
very noticeable and striking. Much of the region examined east of 
the Cascades is included within the boundaries of the Klamath Indian 
Reservation, and the red man has therefore been under no particular 
restraint in the matter of burning his timber. In late years it seems 
to have dawned on his intelligence that good yellow pine may have 
some value after all, and in consequence fires are set much less 
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frequently than formerly, with the result that where the forest has 

enjoyed freedom from fire for a number of years seedling and sapling 

trees of the yellow pine are springing up in the greatest abundance. 

Having traced the more salient effects of fires, so far as they are 

connected with the reproduction and composition of the forest, there 

remains to be noticed the results of fires as affecting the value of the 

timber for commercial purposes on tracts which have been subjected 

to a more or less intense and destructive conflagration. 

The amount of damage to the mill timber in a forest stand in this 

region which may be wrought by a fire varies considerably. It may 

run as low as 1 per cent in stands of yellow pine, or it may rise so high 

in stands of mixed growth that it practically amounts’to total destruc- 

tion. In this report a certain area has been segregated under the term 

‘‘hadly” burned. It comprises the tracts upon which the mill timber 

has been burned away entirely or to the extent of (5 per cent. Out 

of a total of 2,975,000 acres fire marked in this region 19.5 per cent, or 

587,000 acres, are badly burned. 

It is, of course, impossible to say with absolute certainty that so and 

so many million feet were destroyed in these fires, because we can not 

now ascertain the original density of the forest on the burned-over 

areas. Especially is this the case on the tracts termed badly burned. 

But assuming that the fire-swept areas were timbered as heavy propor- 

tionately as those that remain, it is safe to reckon the destruction as 

equal to 35 per cent of the standing timber, as estimated by the stand- 

ard of ‘*Michigan practice.” Expressed in feet B. M. it amounts to 

7,000 million in round numbers. This estimate is conservative, and 

errs, if at all, in placing it too low. Asa rule, the areas upon which 

the destruction has been total, or approximately so, are situated in the 

heaviest timber, or are in localities where the heaviest timber would 

be expected to occur. Thus along the upper and middle slopes of the 

Umpqua ridges are many tracts which, before the fires, carried 60,000 

to 70,000 feet of mill timber per acre. On some the timber is all dead, 

or practically so; on others there are 10,000 to 15,000 feet remaining. 

The dead timber still stands and can readily be estimated. On the 

other hand, in the yellow-pine stands the damage has not been so great. 

In this type of forest much red fir has undoubtedly been destroyed on 

the western side of the Cascades and much white fir on the eastern 

side of the range, if we may judge by the nonforested brush-covered 

spots so common throughout the yellow-pine stands in many localities, 

but the chief damage consists in the extensive searing and scarring of 

the yellow pine in the lower half of the trunk, the most valuable por- 

tion of the tree. 

Of the 7,000 million feet of mill timber destroyed, 5 per cent, or 350 

million feet, can clearly be traced as the work of Indians—at least most 

of it has been burned on the areas embraced within the boundaries of 

at GHOL, Pr 5——l9 
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the Klamath Reservation, and the inference that fires in this region 
were set by the Indians is fully warranted. The balance, or 6,500 
million feet, can safely be charged against the white man. 

To summarize the fire destruction in the region under consideration, 

it may be said that, not including clearings for purposes of settle- 
ments, the timber on 3 million acres, a total of 7,000 million feet of 

merchantable mill timber, has been destroyed within the past thirty- 

five or forty years. 
The amount of damage inflicted on growing timber by a fire depends 

chiefly on the three following factors: (1) The time of the year in 
which the fire burns; (2) the quantity of litter or humus on the forest 

floor; (8) the fire-resisting capacity of the different species of trees. In 
the region under consideration the comparative lack of the second of 
these factors plays the chief réle. Humus, as applied to a layer of 
decaying vegetable débris on the forest floor, is not, as a rule, of any 
great depth in the forests of these regions. In stands of the yellow- 
pine type it is a mere thin sprinkling of pine needles. In stands of 
red fir or mixed growth it is from 2 inches to 3, or, rarely, 4 inches in 
depth, but is reinforced by a more or less abundant litter of broken 
trees and branches, naturally shed or torn off by snow or wind. To 
the light humus layer and the small quantity of litter, more than to 
any other cause, is due the preservation of the forest from total 
destruction on these areas. Had there been, for example, the same 
depth of humus and an equal quantity of litter as in the timbered areas 
of northern Idaho the region would have been practically deforested 
by this time. It is not due to lack of fires that any timber remains. 

The manner in which fire affects the individual tree varies with the 
fire-resisting capacity of the species. Here, as elsewhere, the yellow 
pine both as an individual and as a species stands at the head of the 
list. A fire in stands of this species runs rapidly, burns low, and with 
no great intensity owing to the extremely light humus cover. So 
long as the thick bark, which is a characteristic feature of the species, 

remains intact, the tree is tolerably safe, but sooner or later, either 

through the effects of repeated fires or through some accidental injury 
opening the bark and causing an exudation of resin, fire finds its way 
into the trunk and produces a fire sear or scar. Each subsequent fire 
enlarges the burned spot until the tree finally succumbs. The yellow 
pine in the stands east of the Cascades is much more resinous than on 

the western slopes, and is therefore much more exposed to destruction 
by fire. The custom of the Indians of peeling the yellow pine at 
certain seasons of the year to obtain the cambium layer which they 
use for food, is in some localities a fruitful contributory cause toward 
destruction of the yellow pine by fire. They do not carry the peeling 
process far enough to girdle the tree, but they remove a large enough 
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piece of bark to make a gaping wound which never heals over and 

which furnishes an excellent entrance for fire. Throughout the 

forests on the Klamath Reservation trees barked in this manner are 

very common. Along the eastern margin of Klamath Marsh they 

are found by the thousands. 
The stands of yellow pine which occur so plentifully along the 

middle elevations on the western slopes of the Cascades are rarely 

pure growths, but are more or less mixed with other species, among 

which red and white firs form a large percentage. These kinds com- 

monly occur in scattered aggregations and have not nearly the fire- 

resisting capacity which distinguishes the yellow pine. When a fire 

comes along such aggregations become centers for very hot fires, 

which easily wipe out the adjacent yellow pine. The greatest menace 

to the yellow-pine forest west of the Cascades, outside of logging 

practices, is found in these scattered aggregations of poor fire-resist- 

ing trees. 

The sugar pine has not the fire endurance possessed by the yellow 

pine. Its usual habitat among masses of red and white fir contributes 

to its destruction. The root system and the lower portion of the 

trunk are far more resinous than the balance of the tree and are 

therefore the most vulnerable. In stands of sugar pine swept by fire 

one always finds large numbers of trees of this species prostrate on 

the ground, the lower 6 or 8 feet of the trunk burned away and great 

gaping holes in the ground where the fire has followed the root system. 

Often only the heartwood burns out in the lower 8 or 10 feet and one 

sees huge trees 6 to 8 feet in diameter standing on a few thin stilts of 

sapwood. Forest fires are especially destructive to this species, not 

alone in the burning of the large and mature growth, but also because 

the tree appears incapable of reproducing itself to any great extent 

on burned-over areas, if one may judge from the few seedlings grow- 

ing on such tracts. 
The white pine is easily destroyed by fire. Its bark is thin, its fire 

endurance is low, and it always grows where the stands of other 

species are dense and where the forest floor is covered with a maxi- 

mum of humus and litter. There is but Jittle of the species in the 

region. Freedom from fires will enlarge its range to some extent; 

the reverse will contract it with the result that the species will ulti- 

mately become extinct in this region. 

The lodgepole pine resists fire poorly. The variety which has its 

habitat on dry ground is the worst in this respect; the swamp variety 

has greater endurance, but neither of them possesses it in any consid- 

erable degree. The bark is thin and in the upland variety plentifully 

supplied with small resin particles. Fires most generally kill the tree 

by burning the bark and the foliage. The trunk remains standing 

until wind and snow throw it down. 
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The red fir endures fire to a moderate degree. The mature tree has 
a greater power in this respect than has the sapling or middle-aged 
individual. This is due, as much as to any other cause, to the cir- 

cumstance that in the young and middle-aged tree the resin vesicles in 
the bark are surficial or nearly so, while in the veterans the resin 

vesicles have become obliterated or are sunk so deeply in the bark on 
the lower portion of the trunk that the heat of an ordinary forest fire 

is not sufficient to flame them. The red fir has suffered severely from 
both ancient and modern fires. While at the present time it covers a 
larger area on the western side of the Cascades than any other single 
species, it formerly was even more abundant. The restriction of its 
area is partly due to forest fires, which have promoted the growth of 
other species, chiefly the white fir, at the expense of the former red-fir 
tracts. Its reproduction, while abundant enough on certain areas, 1s 
yet, on the whole, indefinite. A burned-over red-fir tract is almost as 
likely to grow up to a stand of white fir as to the other. 

The white fir resists fire poorly, being in this respect on a par with 
the great silver fir of the regions farther northward. As a matter of 
fact there are no essential differences between the great silver fir and 
the white fir as it grows here, either botanically or in the timber 

qualities or in its general vegetative behavior. Like the red fir, the 
young white fir is more susceptible to fire than are the veterans, and 
for the very same reason, namely, the relative position of the resin 

vesicles of the bark. The white fir has been badly burned both on 
the eastern and on the western slopes of the range. In fires among 
stands of timber where it forms any considerable percentage of the 

growth it is sure to suffer more damage in proportion to its numbers 
than any of the other species. Its reproduction is generally good, but 
in some localities on the eastern side of the range, as T. 32.5., R. 6 E., 
brush growths are replacing burned or partially burned stands of the 

white fir. 
The noble fir holds an intermediate position between the red and 

white firs as regards its fire-resisting capacity. Its tendency is toward 
small aggregations in the midst of mixed growths of other species; 
but occasionally one meets with considerable stands of nearly pure 

growth, as along the higher elevations of the Siskiyou Mountains, in 
T.418., R.2 W.to1 E., inclusive. The habit of the species of grow- 
ing in such clumps or dense aggregations invites more certain destruc- 
tion by fire than would be the case if it grew singly or scattered. Its 
reproduction after fires is moderate or below the average of the other 
species of firs. 

The alpine hemlock succumbs easily to fire. Except in very old 
individuals the bark is thin and is easily scorched beyond recovery. 
Its habit of growth inclines strongly toward stands and groupings of 
pure growth or nearly so. Often, however, it forms a mixed growth, 
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witn the noble fir as the other chief component. These groupings 

and mixtures aid in its destruction by fire. Trees of the species have 

the remarkable habit, after being fire killed, of first decaying half way 

between the top and the ground. This causes the upper portion of 

the tree to break off with the first strong wind, and there soon piles 

up a vast quantity of highly inflammable litter, which, insures the 

complete destruction of all forest on that area when fire reaches it. 

The destruction that has been wrought in the mixed stands of noble fir 

and alpine hemlock has been enormous. Especially has this been the 

case on the upper slopes of the Rogue River-Umpqua divide, where 

heavy growths of such mixed stands frequently carry as much as 

70,000 feet B. M. merchantable timber per acre. Many such tracts 

on the Umpqua ridges have been laid waste by conflagrations of modern 

times, which have left nothing of the former forest but dead and 

blackened stumps. 
The western hemlock and Engelmann spruce are both thin-barked 

trees and stand fire poorly. They are not abundant in the region, 

and as their reproductive powers are not very good the area occu- 

pied by them is continually being restricted by successive fires. 

The incense cedar is deficient in fire-resisting qualities. The larger 

and even the younger trees of the species are almost always rotten at 

the core. If fire gains entrance to the dry, punky interior the tree is 

destroyed. 

The madrofia succumbs easily to fire. It, however, springs up 

again from the root. 
The oaks in the region resist fire well, notwithstanding the fact that 

more than 50 per cent have a rotten and hollow interior. Their ability 

to withstand fire is, however, more largely due to environment than to 

inherent qualities. Their growth is always open and scattered and 

their habitat is along the lowest elevations, where there is a minimum 

of combustible material on the ground to support a hot and lasting fire. 

CASCADE RANGE FOREST RESERVE AND ADJACENT 

REGIONS. 

BOUNDARIES OF CASCADE RANGE FOREST RESERVE. 

Beginning at the meander corner at the intersection of the range line between 

ranges six (6) and seven (7) east, township two (2) north, Willamette meridian, 

Oregon, with the mean high-water mark on the south bank of the Columbia River 

in said State; thence northeasterly along said mean high-water mark to its intersection 

with the township line between townships two (2) and three (3) north; thence 

easterly along said township line to the northeast corner of township two (2) north, 

range eight (8) east; thence southerly along the range line between ranges eight (8) 

and nine (9) east, to the southwest corner of township two (2) north, range nine (9) 

east; thence westerly along the township line between townships one (1) and two 

(2) north, to the northwest corner of township one (1) north, range nine (9) east; 

thence southerly along the range line between ranges eight (8) and nine (9) east, to 
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the southwest corner of township one (1) north, range nine (9) east; thence easterly 

along the base line to the northeast corner of township one (1) south, range ten (10) 

east; thence southerly along the range line between ranges ten (10) and eleven (11) 

east, to the southeast corner of township four (4) south, range ten (10) east; thence 

westerly along the township line between townships four (4) and five (5) south, to 

the southwest corner of township four (4) south, range nine (9) east; thence south- 

erly along the west boundary of township five (5) south, range nine (9) east, to its 

intersection with the west boundary of the Warm Springs Indian Reservation; 

thence southwesterly along said Indian reservation boundary to the southwest corner 

of said reservation; thence southeasterly along the south boundary of said Indian 

reseryation to a point on the north line of section three (3), township twelve (12) 

south, range nine (9) east, where said boundary crosses the township line between 
townships eleven (11) and twelve (12) south, range nine (9) east; thence easterly to 

the northeast corner of township twelve (12) south, range nine (9) east; thence 

southerly along the range line between ranges nine (9) and ten (10) east, to the south- 

east corner of township thirteen (13) south, range nine (9) east; thence westerly 

along the third (3rd) standard parallel south, to the northeast corner of township 

fourteen (14) south, range nine (9) east; thence southerly along the range line 

between ranges nine (9) and ten (10) east, to the southeast corner of township 

fifteen (15) south, range nine (9) east; thence easterly along the third (3rd) standard 

parallel south, to the northeast corner of township sixteen (16) south, range nine (9) 

east; thence southerly along the range line between ranges nine (9) and ten (10) east, 

to the southeast corner of township twenty (20) south, range nine (9) east; thence 

easterly along the fourth (4th) standard parallel south, to the northeast corner 

of township twenty-one (21) south, range nine (9) east; thence southerly along 

the range line between ranges nine (9) and ten (10) east, to the southeast corner of 

township twenty-three (23) south, range nine (9) east; thence westerly along the 

township line between townships twenty-three (23) and twenty-four (24) south, to 

the southeast corner of township twenty-three (23) south, range six (6) east; thence 

southerly along the range line between ranges six (6) and seven (7) east, to the 

southwest corner of township twenty-five (25) south, range seven (7) east; thence 

westerly along the fifth (5th) standard parallel south, to the point for the northwest 

corner of township twenty-six (26) south, range seven (7) east; thence southerly 

along the surveyed and unsurveyed west boundaries of townships twenty-six (26), 

twenty-seven (27), twenty-eight (28), twenty-nine (29), and thirty (30) south, to the 

southwest corner of township thirty (30) south, range seven (7) east; thence westerly 

along the unsurveyed sixth (6th) standard parallel south, to the point for the north- 

west corner of township thirty-one (31) south, range seven and one-half (73) east; 

thence southerly along the surveyed and unsurveyed west boundaries of townships 

thirty-one (31), thirty-two (32), and thirty-three (33) south, range seven and one- 

half (74) east, to the southwest corner of township thirty-three (33) south, range 

seven and one-half (73) east; thence easterly along the township line between town- 

ships thirty-three (33) and thirty-four (34) south, to the northeast corner of town- 

ship thirty-four (34) south, range six (6) east; thence southerly along the east 

boundaries of townships thirty-four (34) and thirty-five (35) south, range six (6) 

east, to the point of intersection of the east boundary of township thirty-five (35) 

south, range six (6) east, with the west shore of Upper Klamath Lake; thence along 

said shore of said lake to its intersection with the range line between ranges six (6) 

and seven (7) east, in township thirty-six (36) south; thence southerly along the 

range line between ranges six (6) and seven (7) east, to the southeast corner of 

township thirty-seven (37) south, range six (6) east; thence westerly along the town- 

ship line between townships thirty-seven (37) and thirty-eight (38) south, to the 

southwest corner of township thirty-seven (37) south, range four (4) east; thence 

northerly along the range line*between ranges three (3) and four (4) east, to the 
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northwest corner of township thirty-six (36) south, range four (4) east; thence 

easterly along the eighth (8th) standard parallel south, to the southwest corner of 

township thirty-five (35) south, range four (4) east; thence northerly along the range 

line between ranges three (3) and four (4) east, to the southwest corner of town- 

ship thirty-one (31) south, range four (4) east; thence westerly along the township 

line between townships thirty-one (31) and thirty-two (32) south, to the southwest 

corner of township thirty-one (31) south, range one (1) east; thence northerly along 

the surveyed and unsurveyed Willamette meridian to the northwest corner of town- 

ship twenty (20) south, range one (1) east; thence easterly along the township line 

between townships nineteen (19) and twenty (20) south, to the northeast corner of 

township twenty (20) south, range one (1) east; thence northerly along the range 

line between ranges one (1) and two (2) east, to the northwest corner of township 

eighteen (18) south, range two (2) east; thence easterly along the township line 

between townships seventeen (17) and eighteen (18) south, to the southeast corner 

of township seventeen (17) south, range two (2) east; thence northerly along the 

range line between ranges two (2) and three (3) east, to the southwest corner of 

township seventeen (17) south, range three (3) east; thence easterly along the sur- 

veyed and unsurveyed township line between townships seventeen (17) and eighteen 

(18) south, to the point for the southeast corner of township seventeen’ (17) south, 

range four (4) east; thence northerly along the surveyed and unsurveyed range 

line between ranges four (4) and five (5) east, subject to the proper easterly or 

westerly offsets on the third (3rd),second (2nd), and first (1st) standard parallels 

south, to the northwest corner of township five (5) south, range five (5) east; thence 

easterly along the township line between townships four (4) and five (5) south, to 

the southeast corner of township four (4+) south, range six (6) east; thence northerly 

along the range line between ranges six (6) and seven (7) east, to the northwest 

corner of township four (4) south, range seven (7) east; thence easterly along the 

township line between townships three (3) and four (4) south, to the southwest 

corner of section thirty-four (34), township three (3) south, range seven (7) east; 

thence northerly along the surveyed and unsurveyed section line between sections 

thirty-three (33) and thirty-four (34), twenty-seven (27) and twenty-eight (28), 

twenty-one (21) and twenty-two (22), fifteen (15) and sixteen (16), nine (9) and 

ten (10), and three (3) and four (4), to the northwest corner of section three (3) of 

said township and range; thence easterly along the surveyed and unsurveyed town- 

ship line between townships two (2) and three (3) south, to the point for the’south- 

east corner of township two (2) south, range eight (8) east; thence northerly along 

the unsurveyed range line between ranges eight (8) and nine (9) east, to the south- 

east corner of township one (1) south, range eight (8) east; thence westerly along 

the township line between townships one (1) and two (2) south, to the southeast 

corner of section thirty-four (34), township one (1) south, range eight (8) east; 

thence northerly along the section line between sections thirty-four (34) and thirty- 

five (35), twenty-six (26) and twenty-seven (27),and twenty-two (22) and twenty- 

three (23), to the northeast corner of section twenty-two (22); thence westerly along 

the section line between sections fifteen (15) and twenty-two (22), to the southeast 

corner of section sixteen (16); thence northerly on the section line between sections 

fifteen (15) and sixteen (16), to the point for the northeast corner of section sixteen 

(16); thence westerly along the section line between sections nine (9) and sixteen 

(16) to the southeast corner of section eight (8); thence northerly along the section 

line between sections eight (8) and nine (9) and four (4) and five (5) to the north- 
west corner of section four (4), township one (1) south, range eight (8) east; thence 

easterly along the base line to the southeast corner of section thirty-three (33), town- 

ship one (1) north, range eight (8) east; thence along the unsurveyed section lines 

northerly to the point for the northeast corner of section thirty-three (33), westerly 

to the point for the northeast corner of section thirty-two (32), northerly to the 
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point for the northeast corner of section eight (8), westerly to the point for the south- 

west corner of section six (6); thence northerly along the unsurveyed range line 

between ranges seven (7) and eight (8) east, to the point for the northwest corner 

of township one (1) north, range eight (8) east; thence westerly along the unsur- 

veyed township line between townships one (1) and two (2) north, to the north- 

west corner of township one (1) north, range seven (7) east; thence northerly along 

the surveyed and unsurveyed range line between ranges six (6) and seven (7) east, 

to the meander corner at its intersection with the mean high-water mark on the south 

bank of the Columbia River, the place of beginning. 

CHARACTER OF REGION. 

The area embraced in this examination covers 838,400 acres, situated 

within the boundaries of the Cascade Range Forest Reserve. It com- 

prises ‘most of the reserve south of the north line of T. 28 S., the 

exceptions being T. 28 S., Rs. 1, 2, and 3 E., and T. 2958., Rs. 1 and 2 E. 

From the north line of T. 38 S., which forms the south boundary of 
the reserve, to the south line of T. 31S. the reserve has a width of 18 
miles, comprising three ranges of townships, namely, 4, 5, and 6 E., 
with the crest line of the Cascade Range nearly in the center of the 
area. North of the south line of T. 31S. the boundaries of the reserve 
are extended westward to the Willamette meridian line and eastward 
a distance of about 4 miles, the westward enlargement covering the 
drainage from the Umpqua-Rogue River divide from the west line of 
T. 31S. to the junction of the divide with the Cascade Range. 

The reserve in this region consists of rocky and mountainous tracts, 
with altitudes varying from 4,500 to nearly 10,000 feet above sea 
level. The Cascades and a portion of the Umpqua-Rogue River divide, 
near its junction with the former range, are of volcanic origin, the 
crest lines studded at frequent intervals with extinct volcanic cones 

and peaks, the slopes covered with thick deposits of lava, some very 
ancient, some comparatively recent, and in many localities overlain by 

vast sheets of fine or coarse pumice ejected from nearby vents. In the 
central and southern portions the Umpqua-Rogue River divide is of 
voleanie nature only in places, much of it being made up of the more 
ancient porphyry core which lies at the base of the Cascades. 

Most of the water flowing from the region finds its way into Rogue 
River. On the northern siopes of the Umpqua-Rogue River divide 
asmall quantity empties into the South Umpqua. The western bound- 
aries of the reserve are so arranged that they very accurately cover 
the heads of all the more important affluents of the Rogue River 
system. South of T. 33 5. most of the streams head in very large 
springs, which suddenly burst out from under thick lava flows; north 
of that township the stream heads lie in marshy areas or originate 
in small and scattered springs. The canyons are generally nar- 
row and rocky. The larger ones have repeatedly been dammed by 
lava flows, through which the streams have cut fresh channels, with 
resultant gorges and falls. In the pumice-covered areas many of the 
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‘streams lie in narrow canyons, sunk 400 to 500 feet in loose pumiceous 
material. 
On the eastern side of the Cascades the reserve boundaries cover the 

heads of a number of small creeks. With the exception of Anna Creek 
and Wood River, none of them are of any importance. The waters of 
these two streams are utilized for irrigation purposes. 

The region is essentially a forested one. It contains a few heavily 

timbered tracts, a considerable area, in the aggregate, lightly forested, 

and large tracts that carry only thin and scattered groups of trees. 
With the exception of rocky tracts naturally without soil, areas above 
timber line, lake, and marshes, not a large area collectively, the thinly 
wooded and nonforested tracts owe their origin in ninety-nine cases 
out of a hundred to forest fires. 

All of the three general forest types previously described in this 
report are found in the reserve. The yellow-pine type is sparingly 

represented. The red-fir and the alpine-hemlock types are abundant 
and of characteristic composition. 

The Cascade Range Forest Reserve in its entirety possesses extremely 
varied features of topography and forest conditions. Until more 
extended examinations shall have been made it can not be treated in 
a manner to satisfactorily show the correlation of its various portions. 
Pending such examination, the region covered in the field work dur- 
ing the season of 1899 is here described by minor subdivisions, the 
township having been chosen as the unit of area. 

In the tabulations of areal and timber estimates accompanying each 
township is to be noted that the term ‘‘forested areas” includes all 
tracts carrying an arborescent growth, which, in many places where 
fires have badly burned the forest, is often very thin or scattering, or 
at subalpine elevations, where rocky soil and severe climatice conditions 
negative the existence of a continuous forest, consists of trees set far 

apart, with bare ground between. In the term ‘‘nonforested” it has 
been the aim to include all tracts containing 20 acres and upward 
wholly bare of arborescent growth. Tracts with less than 20 acres are 
included under ‘* forested areas” (Pl. LX X XI, A and £). 

DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS. 

TownsHip 28 SoutH, Rance 5 East. 

This township is situated on the summit of the main range of the 
Cascades. Its southern and central portions consist of an almost level 
pumice plain. The northern sections comprise high ridges, which 
here and there rise into prominent peaks, all of which are,extinct vol- 
canic cones. These ridges and peaks constitute the junction point of 
the main range of the Cascades and the Umpqua-Rogue River divide. 

The southern areas have no visible run-off. The northern dis- 
charge limited quantities of water partly by way of tributaries to 
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the South Umpqua, partly into Diamond Lake; whence it finds its 
way to the North Umpqua. 

There are no agricultural lands, and no mineral-bearing areas are 
known in the township. 

The grazing lands consist of fire glades along the west shore of 
Diamond Lake, whose southern end barely touches the township. The 
glades constitute in part the great sheep ranges of the high Cascades, 
which extend northward from this and the next township on the east. 

The forest is of the alpine-hemlock type. The southern and central 
portions are covered with stands of lodgepole pine, all reforestations 
after fires and represer ‘ative of all ages of burns from one hundred 
and fifty years ago up to the present time. There is no portion 
of these or of the heavier stands of alpine hemlock and noble fir 
in the northern sections of the township that have not been visited 
by fire within the past forty-five years. Reforestations consist 
wholly of lodgepole pine as the first growth. In some places on 
warm southern declivities brush growth comes in after fires. In 

other localities a grass and sedge sward covers the ground. It is 
clearly evident that many of the fires have been set for the pur- 
pose of promoting these grass growths and enlarging the possible 
sheep range. It is also noticeable that wherever fires have been kept 
down for four or five years there is a gradual return to forest and 
a disappearance of the grass. As before remarked, it is essential to 
the maintenance of the stability of the waterheads in the pumice- 
covered regions of the high Cascades that the pumice cover be dis- 
turbed as little as possible. To this end reforestations should be 
encouraged in every possible manner, even at the expense of destroying 
the grass and sedge swards by allowing the forest to regain possession. 

The mill timber is of poor quality and is confined to the northern 
sections of the township, where it is inaccessible for logging operations. 

Timbered and other areas in T. 28 S., R. & E., Oregon. 
Acres, 

HonestedManearstr tad atte is Ses 2c Aero  e e rer 3, 040 

Badly burmed area tect ke. eS chek a ee 8 ee ee eee eee 18, 000 

Ihoggedsarcat cat Sane ee, Ea che Ler ois yo tieeeee eae ee me None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 28 S8., R. 5 E., Oregon. 

Species. Loeal practice. ae prac: 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wihtite pine Gee a sene ose ee eee 16.7 | 5,000, 000 5, 000, 000 

Nobles: saat ae years eee nar 66. 7 20, 000, 000 25, 000, 000 

NipinesiemlOckeeseae eee eer eeere 16.6 5, 000, 000 10, 000, 000 | 

otal sia ade) Wena pene ieee 30,000,000 | 40,000,000 
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Composition of forest in LT. 25 8., Rh. 5 E., Oregon, including all species with diameters of 

; 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Modgepolewmne-..--2.2s.<s-ece. | aececqs-ss= 9 22-sen sn <= fas i e+ = 2 -- =~ 80 

ET aCe ee ee er eter Sores See eee 10 

PRE ert Cine ee. = pas ete ee ae ee mm mantemc ta Pinel 9.2 

WINGS PIMC: . o.o-5 s2-<-<02 s2-ete-ses-- ses eee Sp OSE SER EEE Ioe Lae .8 

TownsHie 28 SoutH, Rance 6 EKasr. 

The areas comprised within the lines of this township are situated 

on the summit of the main range of the Cascades. The southern and 

central areas consist of a nearly level pumice-covered region. The 

northern sections are rocky with numerous ridges stretching westward 

from Mount Thielsen, an extinct volcanic center occupying the north- 

east corner of the township. About two sections in the northeast 

corner are comprised in Diamond Lake, and an additional two sections 

in a series of swamps at its southern extremity. There is practically 

no visibie drainage originating in the township. A large stream head- 

ing in T. 288., R. 4 E., flows through it and empties into Diamond 

Lake. 
There are no agricultural and no mineral lands in the townsbip. 

There is a large amount of grazing land, consisting in part of fire glades 

and in part of 1,200 acres of marsh and overflowed land at the south 

end of Diamond Lake. The dry tracts are all used for sheep range. 

The forest consists of stands of alpine-hemlock type. Ninety per 

cent of it is composed of lodgepole-pine reforestations. Some of these 

stands date back to the Indian occupancy, others are the result of fires 

set by the white man. All of the forest is fire marked. Reforesta- 

tions after fires are invariably composed of lodgepole pine. Repeated 

conflagrations and total destruction of the forest bring grass and sedge 

growths. Fires in the township have been fewer during the past four 

or five years than formerly, and most of the grassy tracts are slowly 

reforesting. 

The mill timber is of poor quality and is confined to the spurs of 

Mount Thielsen. It exists in small scattered bodies and is inaccessible 

for logging operations. 

Forested and other lands in T. 28 S., R. 6 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Pre ateG ok ho Se So nae oeteie es ae remacio a == aro <ise oases 18, 000 

egiyibilined ared 2. .<2.----=-+--+<s--=s—9 5am soe nn <= ee nesses 15, 000 

Nonforested area (lake, swamps, bare rocks, (SES) ees ieee ee er 5, 040 

et ecdnarends pcs o2i.s= 202-222 = << Sren tren =n cenmaw ams tae" oo aen Sree None. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 28 S., R. 6 E., Oregon. 

WRakcuiten iuacert tenes 7 | i 

Species. | Local practice. | Meee Sees 

ae Ss eae 22 = —_ £ | | 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. | 

INObleshir sian oe eee a 60 3,000,000 | 3, 000, 000 

Allipine hemlock ae sien ee 40 | = 2,000, 000 | 2, 000, 000 

Natal? Se See ie gee ol Beeler | 5,000,000 — 5, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 28 S., R. 6 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Wodsepole pinees sos mise ee Heer n ee alae ee ee eee ae 95 

INNO Le shite 2c epee ape el Sci ae ee ee a rete aL renee ee er Te 3 

Pai inie erin lOC key gee se Se as eee Be late tr eee 2 

TownsHir 28 SourH, Rance 63 East. 

This township is situated whoily on the eastern slope of the Cas- 

eades. The northwestern portion consists of steep spurs radiating 

from Mount Thielsen; the central and southern tracts comprise a long 

gradual slope from the summit of the range to its eastern foot. The 

township is only partly included in the forest reserve, the area outside 

the reserve containing about 16,000 acres, but included in the estimates 

is a narrow strip adjoining the Klamath Indian Reservation, which 

brings the acreage up to that of a full township. 

The township is drained by three small creeks rising in springs and 

marshy places at the foot of the range and sinking in the pumice 

deposit in the adjoining township to the east. 
No agricultural, grazing, or mineral lands occur on the tract. 

The forest consists of stands of yellow-pine and alpine-hemlock 

types. The alpine-hemlock type here is composed almost entirely of 

lodgepole-pine stands, which are reforestations after fires, and occupy 

the western half of the township. The eastern half is covered with 

yellow pine of mature age, running from 5,000 to 10,000 feet B. M. 

‘per acre. 
The forest is fire marked everywhere in the township. Seventy-five 

per cent of the yeliow pine is fire seared in the lower 3 or 4 feet of 

the trunk. Reforestations are moderate, but the burned tracts in the 

yellow pine show a tendency to grow up to lodgepole pine. 

The region carrying the mill timber is easy of access for logging 

in any direction except over the range from the west. 
The areal and timber estimates are as follows: 

Forested and other areas in T. 28 S., R. 64 E., Oregon. ’ “ ? fy 

Acres. 

A Wanwetcihe oth per: Ne er eee ee aR Ae th Ra oe oe Sade 23, 040 

Badly ‘burned area, 20) .22. Acree ee oe ec ee ee See eee eat 12, 000 

Logged ated. 2.) 2c ecee re a  Sered S te re eee None. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 28 S., R. 6% E., Oregon. 

| Species. Local practice. Michigan practice. 
| | 2 f eee : 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

| mellowapilneye~ =o asec se cessas 100 146, 000, 000 161, 280, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 28 S., R. 63 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Mar eS OOLE| ON WOKE) eS ee ee ee er hee ek re BE oe tales i ate a 75 

“iE Te LYS Se ee eRe Econ hero ce OUT 7 oe 25 

TownsuHipe 28 SoutH, Rance 7 East. 

This township is situated east of the main range of the Cascades, 
and consists chiefly of easy slopes or nearly level tracts. The surface 
is covered with a soil of pumice detritus. 

The entire township is fire marked. The complexion of the present 
forest growth is largely owing to fires during the exclusive Indian 
occupancy. Result of fires is lodgepole-pine growths where sufficient 
soil moisture exists; in other localities growths of scattered desert 
shrubs, tufts of grass, or small and insignificant weeds. 

The mill timber is mostly confined to the southwestern areas. It is 
mostly fire scarred on the lower one-quarter of the trunk. It other- 
wise is fair in quality and is easy of access. Owing to suppression of 
young growth by repeated fires it is largely composed of standards 
and veterans. 

Forested and other areas in T. 28 S., R. 7 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

GreStedbar capes ne statis oe este ni ic one Melee Ney ee Ree SAM OE 23, 040 

ese ARO Seven tee Nee Shy ee ee ee epeees tent So heh ok None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 28.8., R. 7 E., Oregon. 

| | | = ake apc | Michigan prac- 
1 Species. Local practice. | aa 

tae Sasa 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Mellowimpine:: «02 2262. osteo ee 100 20, 000, 000 26, 880, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 28 8., R. 7 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

<n lelitg |! 107 Cot SS le et At Pee Wy ES 2 a2 1 88 

LS UG ae RE acl Sees Be oe” ee ee 12 
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Townsuip 28 SoutrH, RANGE 8 East. 

This township is situated east of the Cascades, and comprises a nearly 
level tract of country. The general flatness is relieved here and there by 
low benches, marking the recedence of what now constitutes Klamath 
Marsh. The soil is uniformly a pumice detritus, fine on the surface 
as a rule, but composed of irregular blocks and fragments below. 

The forest is chiefly lodgepole pine. The mill timber, which is 
all yellow pine, occurs singly or in very small groups scattered 
throughout the body of lodgepole pine. It is poor in quality, and is 
composed wholly of standards and veterans. It clearly is a remnant 

of a much more extensive stand which covered the region anterior to 
the lodgepole growths. The preponderance of the latter species is 
wholly due to forest fires during the Indian occupancy, that is to say, 
before the coming of the white man, as this township lies within the 
Klamath Indian Reservation, in part. 

The lodgepole-pine growth has been reburned here and there within 
recent times. The result of such reburning is, almost invariably, the 
creation of sparsely grassed, absolutely nonforested areas. 

Forested areas in T, 28 S., R. 8 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Horested area faces ee) L oes ee ee oe etre ee See tee oe a miaie eae aloes seen ete 23, 040 

ogeed ared'-~ 2 vedst. Siie see Ee ee eee Ae eee ee Nake more eee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 28 8., R. 8 E., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. bewaun ce prac 

Per cent. Feet B. M. é Feet B. M. 

Vellowinereesoss cee sem seas | 100 1, 500, 000 1, 500, 000 
| 

Composition of the forest in T. 28 S., R. 8 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with 

basal diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent, 

Wodgepole: piney: saat t sce ei a Sire Sar PS eae ea leas ope ee o8h 8) 

Mellow: pime:: fi ee ae esas aa WE DERE ee ee ae arctan te oe eee 51 

TownsuHir 29 SoutH, RANGE 3 East. 

The northern and central portions of this township consist of high 
ridges belonging to the northern slopes of the Umpqua-Rogue River 

‘divide. The southern areas comprise tracts with comparatively low 
relief, constituting parts of the upper drainage basin of the North 
Fork of Rogue River. A deposit of pumice covers the southern sec- 
tions, while the northern have only a light covering of this material 

or, in many places, are entirely free of it. 
The volume of run-off from the township is very large. Most of 

it is discharged into the South Umpqua, a smaller portion going 
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into Rogue River through the north fork of this stream. 

308 

The Ump- 
qua-Rogue River divide that here supplies most of the run-off is not of 
the same volcanic formation as the Cascades. It evidently is much 
less fissured and therefore sheds a creat deal more of the yrecipitation D> 

as visible drainage. 

- The township contains no agricultural land. Mineral-bearing ground 
has been discovered in various localities along the crest and slopes of 
the Umpqua-Rogue River divide. Along the summits and flanks of 
the higher ridges is a considerable quantity of grazing land which is 
utilized for sheep range. 
glades or of rocky slopes which have not reforested after fires. 

The forest consists of stands of red-fir and alpine-hemlock types. 
It is fire marked throughout. 

Reforestations are composed chiefly of lodgepole pine, in the stands 
of which the grass and sedge swards that came in after the fires per- 

In some localities, especially where fires have 
been particularly destructive, brush growths, composed of the vellum- 
leaved ceanothus, occupy the ground. 

The mill timber is of poor quality and is genérally defective, owing 
to the numerous fires that have swept through the township during 

sist for a long time. 

the past 40 or 45 years. 

The grazing areas consist wholly of fire 

Most of it is inaccessible for logging oper- 
ations; but a small quantity in the southern sections can be reached 
by way of the valley of the North Fork of Rogue River. 

Forested and other areas in T. 29 S., R. 3 E., Oregon. 
: Acres. 

LIGEISE SCM DNg Sgn 8 Se Ba as 0 de Ce on See ee 23, 040 
Et mrninnetartan a wai: ny Sine Ment we. te ee Ee es tte 10, 000 
LL UE EEG) CRS) oe aie ae SENOPR I wah cal ROOT CRIM irs iey sh 0! \iaeea a ee a None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 29 S., R. 3 E., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. Michigan prac- 
tice. 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Miniter pene Lt 8 beh ee ce oe | 10 4, 000, 000 4, 000, 000 
120,00 UE ge RE ese a | 62.5 25, 000, 000 40, 000, 000 
Vi LES PEGT att a ae Se | 1255 5, 000, 000 10, 000, 000 
mipine hemlock. <2)... 202.22. - | 15 6, 000, 000 11, 000, 000 

LL 01 1 RS es A Par eR fl erat. 40, 000, 000 65, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 29 8., R. 3 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

50 
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TownsHir 29 SoutH, RANGE 4 East. 

The northern half of this township is situated on the northern slopes 
of the Umpqua-Rogue River divide, and consists of high, rocky ridges. 
The southern half comprises pumice-covered levels intersected by low 
ridges of lava and furrowed by numerous small deep canyons, which 
form the upper heads of the eastern tributaries of the North Fork of 
Rogue River. 
The run-off from the northern half of the township is large in vol- 

ume, and flows into the South Umpqua. The quantity originating in 
the other half is of moderate volume, and empties into Rogue River 
through the North Fork. 

There are no agricultural lands in the township. Mineral-bearing 
areas have been discovered along the northern slopes of the Umpqua- 
Rogue River divide, and some claims have been located. The region, 
in common with other mineral ground along this divide, carries values 
only in gold. The thinly wooded areas on the summits of the Umpqua 
ridges constitute the grazing lands of the township. Some of them 
are naturally thinly forested or wooded; others are grassed over as the 
result of fires. 

The forest consists of red-fir and of alpine-hemlock stands. Most of 
the stands are reforestations; some after fires since the white man’s 

occupancy; others after fires that burned while the Indians were in 
possession. Sixty per cent of the reforestations are composed of 
lodgepole pine; the balance of alpine hemlock and white pine. 

The mill timber is poor in quality and of small dimensions through- 

out. It is inaccessible for logging operations. 
The areal and timber estimates for the township are as follows: 

Forested and other areas in T. 29 S., R. 4 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Doh yerst revo Wish st iene eet ene ens Aloe S ey aed SMe PME MIS ay ee ey oe es Oa 23, 040 

Badly, nurnedtanea tts. 8s ee se sk i eee eet ey eee 18, 000 

Ihogpeedvareas 2 .350)5 ihe ye Se Pee 8 oo SUN 6 Re A al oe a ee te eee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 29 S., R. 4 E., Oregon. 

| aan 

| Species. Local practice. | ice [ence 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B.M. 

IW hitenpine +48 a caeeac eee Ole 5, 000, 000 5, 000, 000 

U5 2%0 Nei Ree yd Ta eS te 50 8, 000, 000 10, 000, 000 

AVValan Gettin 2, ./: tee 2 pyar lege eat ee Is 7 3, 000, 000 10, 000, 000 

Potala: Sees Soe ee oe ee ee 16, 000, 000 | 25, 000, 000 
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Composition of forest in T. 29 S., R. 4 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
' Per cent. 

ILi@hey Tole follies, Soa eA eet GSE con CO no cOD an oe oan BOS oS e>HODeeE ne een aaa 80 

INSOLE Goo 55 oe SE heen gS eer cl a mre RS Aa ee, ork a Se ee 8 

ANY Tipe eh ne as SIS a ee ait ee nO Se Se Sees ee ee a 5 

WAU es HANS) reed oi 5 8 te Meee Seto aE Bot ta ae SEC EE a Sea ee 3 

J Ali erica, 1ney ail (ofl keegan cree nie te Bohrer yO orto SIO eS Sr eae ee 4 

TownsuHip 29 SoutH, Raner 5 Hast. 

This township comprises areas situated on the summit and imme- 
diate western slopes of the main range of the Cascades. Most of the 
tract consists of level or gently sloping areas, all very deeply pumice 
covered. In the northern portion of the township there are four or 
tive sections of high, mountainous ridges belonging to the Umpqua- 
Rogue River divide. 

The water supply of this township is trifling in amount. Most of 
the precipitation sinks in the immense sheet of pumice and disappears. 

The heads of two of the lesser tributaries of the North Fork of Rogue 
River lie in the central portions of the township. Each has cut out a 
deep but narrow canyon in the pumice. It is evident that in late years 
these streams have cut into the pumice at a more rapid rate than they 
formerly did. The widespread destruction of the growing forest by 
fire has no doubt contributed to this acceleration. If it be desirable 
to prevent the vast blanket of pumice along the summit and higher 
slopes of the Cascades from transfer to the low-lying valleys of the 
agricultural districts, it is necessary that everything tending toward 
the loosening of the pumice surface should be avoided. 

The forest is of the alpine-hemlock type. It consists of lodgepole 
pine with small groups of alpine hemlock and noble fir scattered here 
and there among the lodgepole. The species represent reforestation 
after fires. This region was burned periodically during the Indian 
occupancy, as the many different ages represented in the lodgepole- 
pine stands prove. But when the white man came into the region the 

areas in this particular township were covered with a uniform stand 
of the species. During the past forty or forty-five years the timber 
has been burned in many localities and the subsequent reforestations 
have again been burned. ‘The region is too high in altitude to permit 
the growth of much brush. After a fire one of three things happens; 
either lodgepole pine comes as the first forest growth, or grasses and 
sedges form a thin, interrupted sward, or the ground remains bare of 
all vegetation. It is impossible to predict beforehand which one of 
the three phases will appear. It all depends on the extent to which 
the ratio of soil moisture has been disturbed and changed. 

The township contains no mill timber. There are no agricultural, 
grazing, or mineral lands in the township. 

21 GEOL, PT 5 20 
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The areal estimates are as follows: 

Forested and other areas in T. 29 S., R. 5 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Rorestedéar@a 2020. soe wes Sa oe ee ee ee ee eee ee 23, 040 

Badly bummed ancay- ss: 2s 532 2.2 anew one ee ee 18, 000 

ALOR OEU amet Nee 8 ee ole as 2 ee wee ee None. 

TownsuHie 29 SoutH, RANGE 7 East. 

This township is situated on the eastern side of the Cascades and 
consists of nearly level plains in the eastern portions and of gentle 
slopes, rising toward the Cascades, in the western. The soil is uni- 
formly a pumice sand. 

The forest in the eastern areas consists of lodgepole pine, reforesta- 
tions after ancient fires. In the western sections of the township the 
timber is yellow pine mixed with lodgepole. The western areas are 
fire marked throughout. The lodgepole in the eastern portions does 
not form a solid stand. It is everywhere broken by small, scantily 
grassed tracts, which for some reason, possibly lack of soil humidity, 

do not reforest. 
The mill timber is of fair quality, and is mostly composed of stand- 

ards and veterans. Reproduction in the yellow-pine stands is good 
where fire has not run for a number of years. 

Forested and other areas in T. 29 8., R. 7 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

onested aregy ose 2 28 5 Nes Sec ae a ere ree Oye ee Sete oe tera oer 23, 040 

Badly: burned area...9 93. 222 22 Sees ee oe ee ae eee ee None. 

bogged jarch) eee ee. tee eee Chee eee eee ee ee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 29 S., R. 7 E., Oregon. 

het: | Michie a 
Species. Local practice. | Michigan prac- | 

| 

tice. 

| | Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B.M. 

Yellow pine. cae S22 be ees ea cics | 100 | 68, 540, 000 80, 640, 000 

| 

Composition of forest in T. 29 S., R.% E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basai 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent 

Modeepole pine..-).2 i <.-2 35h 4ac ee ee Jae ce Saaene ee oo eee ee ee eee 90 

NWellow: pines. - s.. st sn See Se oe ee 10 

Townsuie 29 SoutH, RANGE 8 East. 

This township consists of nearly level, pumice-covered plains, situ- 
ated between the eastern foot of the Cascades and the northern end of 

Klamath Marsh. 
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The forest is almost exclusively a lodgepole-pine growth, here, as in 
most places along the eastern base of the Cascades, representing a 
reforestation after ancient fires. The nonforested tracts are sparsely 
grassed areas that have failed to reforest. 

The mill timber consists mostly of single trees or of groups of a 
dozen or two scattered among the lodgepole. It is inferior in qualit Y; 
and is practically worthless for commercial purposes. 

Forested and other areas in T. 29 S., R. 8 E., Oregon. 

Acres, 
MEMES MESTOM eer to ke oe eee J hee eee eee Tie 20, 000 
Beemorentedsarea, (meadows)... 20 225 2. ketene tebe ee eee cece 3, 040 
IGG $2) Se a Se Ree Ama TaN "ie ee ee eee None. 
Lb BUC EA 2 eR A ee ee Sine ee Ae eae) ae ee es None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 29 S., R. 8 E., Oregon. 

wa 7 es eS Se eS 
Species. Local practice. | chee IES 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Mellow.pine Jo. 2. sie sek. a Se | 100 6, 000, 000 6, 000, 000 

eel 

Composition of forest in T. 29 S., R. 8 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 
LO RG pu LATE ee See Be A se aes Oe Sana an Cee 99.9 
LAEVIS janis OR Us Cae OS OE ee a ee sal 

TownsHie 30 Sout, Rance 2 West. 

This township is estimated from information, as it was not person- 
ally examined. 

Acres. 
Beere Otented-and. wooded. .2-< 02 eee We ee 23, 040 

Total stand of timber in T. 30 S., R. 2 W., Oregon. 

Feet B. M. 
ERMRNEIMNS te coytiee ee Se hfe. 3.2 UM ee rl em Eee 4 Dus on 1M) 45, 000, 000 
SSS eee eNO Of ARON aero ane ee 60, 000, 000 
Eee eee 8. Ske ee oo ye ey ) a4 
0 SE Oy ae ied ee ee ee a ee eT a oe RULINOLL 

EN es Pe 8 SS nearer Se me a, 123, 000, 000 

Townsuir 30 Soutn, Rance 1 West. 

This township is estimated from information, as it was not person- 
ally examined. 

Acres. 
mmumentemanid) wooded ..< - = ©. .2c 222 ae Sk coe caeceeceee es. 23, 040 
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Total stand of timber in T. 30 8., R. 1 W., Oregon. 
Feet B. M. 

Yellow: wpinetsa ese eke ned oc sti 2 face ee Ce rere ete ee 25, 000, 000 

Redd fit ee tet rye = NGL LOE ES Se ce 165, 000, 000 
Sugar pings 4.52. See osc os eins 5s os PSR ee Yo aaa aean 
TMGensexced arctan eats ih lial ok Sach Je area aaa at Meg ed if , 000, C 

Mota ee Se Looks oe noe es ee Se eee SE ee eee eeeonteies 200, 000, 000 

Townsuie 30 SourH, RANGE 1 East. 

This township is mostly on the northern slopes of the Umpqua-Rogue 
River divide, a small portion in the northwest corner covering spurs 
projecting southward from the ridges between the North Umpqua and 
South Umpqua excepted. In some places the township consists of long 

steep spurs; in others, especially in the southeast corner, the ridges 
have broad summits and easy slopes. 

The region contains no grazing or agricultural lands. It is more or 
less mineral bearing throughout most of its areas, but as yet there are 
no mines or prospects in process of development. 

This township has a large run-off. It originates in numerous small 
creeks that empty into the South Umpqua, which flows through the 
northwest corner of the township. 

The forest consists of stands of yellow-pine, red-fir, and alpine- 

hemlock types. The yellow-pine type occurs on ridges of low eleva- 
tion bordering the South Umpqua; the alpine-hemlock type on sum- 
mits and high slopes along the Umpqua-Rogue River divide; the 
red-fir type in the canyons and on all of the areas situated at middle - 
elevations. 

The stand of timber is heavy throughout, especially along the flanks 
of the summit of the Umpqua-Rogue River divide, notwithstanding 

the fact that 50 per cent of all the timber has been visited by fire. 
Reforestations are abundant and are chiefly composed of red fir. 

The mill timber is of good quality. The red-fir, noble-fir, and 
alpine-hemlock stands are largely composed of standards and veterans. 

The last two species form very heavy stands on the broad summits 
and spurs in the southeastern sections of the township. With the 
-xception of the main valley of the South Umpqua, the forest is mac- 
cessible for logging operations. 

Forested and other areas in T. 80 8., R. 1 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Morestedvareal iis ots 2 eit le ee ee DG area ee elt ea 23, 040 

Badly, burned ‘area: 0. Sle he Se oa eR oe Se eee te ne 2, 500 

Weoreedvareayh: fie Lil IE CAF aes ae et Ue ee ee None. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 80. S., R. 1 2., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. Michigan practice., 

= : | 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B.M. | 

RVellOw pine eeeeee cee owes e 19.1 | 45, 000, 000 59, 685, 000 

SUE) on OSE eee See mee Seek 2.8 6, 000, 000 7, 958, 000 

Reus de sored ives he eso | 59.7 | 181,000, 000 250, 677, 000 

WeWihiieier 2. , Pe oe 1.5 | 3,000,000 | —_7, 958, 000 

INGDlecE ee. | hovers Ite Cee 10 | 20,000,000 | 39,790, 000 

Auli pmernemilockensses. seme | 6.9 15, 000, 000 31, 832, 000 

PRitie wee c es ose tule Re eee | 220,000,000 | 397, 900, 000 
| | 

Composition of forest in T. 80 8., R. 1 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

“Wishlist = ea RS ee Bee ee eee ieee ee 20 

SUPA De ila eke Ae ee ae Ai eR et ener et ner ae raere Pa ae eae 4 

TReSOUGUD soe SRS ere be ER ees I ee ene OS Se See ee G60 

Nghe Mice weet ye rng ant ebay a eevenT tee Sct oes yet Jae See Rete pte ye 2 Sei ee ce 3 

ING) a erect seen eee men me Snes OS oe Bao e ieee © eee ea eeine = 10 

Js) SULTee nee de Se Im a ee be eae ee ee ee 6.5 

Townsuie 30 SoutH, RANGE 2 East. 

This township is situated partly on the northern and partly on the 
southern slopes of the Umpqua- ‘Rogue River divide, which almost 
bisects the township, entering near the northeast corner and leaving 
near the southwest. The portion of the crest of the divide which 
lies within the township generally is rocky, narrow, and very tortu- 
ous, and slopes abruptly on either side to canyons of great depth. 

About midway in the township the crest expands into Abbots Butte, 
a mass of voleanic rock with an elevation of 6,500 feet. The summit 
of the butte is flattened, with a projecting central, rocky boss. It is 
about three-fourths of a mile in width and breaks off on all sides, 

except at one point in the northwest corner, with a precipitous wall 
of rock 400 to 1,500 feet in height. The sections of the township sit- 
uated on either side of the Umpqua-Rogue River divide are filled with 
steep, precipitous spurs. 

The volume of water discharged by the stream in the southern 
portions of the township is small and empties into the North Fork of 
Rogue River. The outflow from the northern areas is large and enters 
the South Umpqua. The areas draining into this stream are copiously 
supplied with large, springy, marshy tracts, situated on the sloping 
hillsides and at the heads of the various creeks. 

The township has no agricultural land. Most of its areas are known 
to be mineralized, and four or five mineral claims are located on the 
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Umpqua-Rogue River divide a mile west of Abbots Butte. There is 

no development work in progress on these claims or on any others in 

the township. 
The grazing lands consist of glades scattered throughout the sum- 

mit areas and higher slopes of the Umpqua-Rogue River divide. 

These glades are mostly due to forest fires burning off the timber. A 
small numbe> of cattle occasionally stray up here from the lowlands of 

the Rogue River Valley in late summer. The summit of Abbots Butte 
and most of the high slopes of the divide east and north of this point 
are used for pasturing sheep. 

The forest consists of stands belonging to the three types of the 
region. The yellow-pine type occurs chiefly in the southwestern 
areas. In the northern sections there also are considerable quantities 
of yellow pine, but it scarcely forms a type, the species and its asso- 
ciates existing as scattered trees or in small groups among the red-fir 
stands. The alpine hemlock is the forest along the summit and higher 
slopes of the Umpqua-Rogue River divide. It also extends downward 
on the northern declivities of the divide to the 4,000-foot contour line, 

following the numerous wet canyon bottoms and slopes. The stands 
of the type are often of great density, reaching 50,000 to 75,000 feet 
B. M. per acre. The red fir is chiefly composed of standards, much of 

it running above 3 feet basal diameter and having clear trunks 60 to 90 
feet in length. There are mixed with the red-fir type, and sometimes 
with the alpine-hemlock type as well, scattered trees and small aggre- 
gations of sugar and white pine, the individuals averaging 2 to 6 feet 
in diameter at the base and 40 to 90 feet in length in the clear trunk. 

The region around Abbots Butte is noteworthy because it is the 
most southerly station known in the Cascades for the Alaskan cedar. 
The species occurs in a few localities on the slopes of and adjoining 
the butte as scattered individuals in the mass of alpine-hemlock forest, 
occasionally forming aggregations with 300 to 400 individuals in a 
close growth. The species is a small tree or large shrub as it grows 
here, and is of no commercial value whatever. 

The forest is fire marked throughout the township and 15 per cent 
of the standing mill timber has been consumed or killed. It is worthy 
of note that although the forest on the northern slopes of the Umpqua- 
Rogue River divide in this and the preceding township has been over- 
run by fire almost everywhere, the actual quantity of timber consumed 

is not nearly as large as might be expected considering the extent of 
the fires. It is doubtless due to the generally wet condition of the 
humus and litter that more has not been destroyed. The fires have 
been more severe and widespread along the summit of the divide, 
where the sheep pastures are found, than elsewhere. As fires in these 
localities decidedly encourage grass growth at the expense of the 
forest, there probably is some connection between the sheep camps 
and the fires that have ravaged the timber in their neighborhood. 
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The burned-over areas in the township do not reforest rapidly or 
well. The tendency is toward grassy glades rather than to forest at 
all the higher elevations, and to dense brush growths at the lower and 
middle altitudes. Some of the slopes covered with pumice, or with 
small lapilli, are being denuded of their soil down to the lava bed rock 
as a result of the fires and the consequent loosening of the forest floor. 

The portion of the township south of the Umpqua-Rogue River 

divide, about one-third of its entire area, can be logged from the 

Rogue River Valley, although with some difficulty. The balance of 
the township is inaccessible for logging operations. 

Forested and other areas in T. 380 8., R. 2 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 30 8., R. 2 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Michigan practice. 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 
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Composition of forest in T. 30 8., R. 2 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 
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TownsHire 30 SourH, RANGE 3 East. 

The western sections of this township are situated on the southern 

slopes of the Umpqua-Rogue River divide. The eastern areas com- 
prise in part the valley bottoms of the North Fork of Rogue River 
and in part low broad spurs projecting westward from the main range 
of the Cascades, which form a sort of plateau region. 

The ridges extending from the Umpqua divide in the western por- 
tion of the township are steep and rocky and inclose broad terraced 
creek bottoms at frequent intervals. The valley of the North Fork of 
Rogue River is a depression about 2 miles wide and 600 to 800 feet in 
depth. The valley, so far as it lies in this township, has been scooped 
out through an immense deposit of pumice and exhibits from 4 to 6 
distinct terraces. The terraces on the eastern side of the stream are 
generally wider than those on the west. In the southern portions of 
the township the stream has in some places cut through the pumice 
deposit to the underlying lava bed rock, causing narrows and rapids 
to form in the channel, which elsewhere is broad and smooth. 

The streams originating in the township are of small volume. They 
are chiefly springs which break out along the slopes of the different 
terraces west of the river. The springs represent a portion of the 
seepage coming from the slopes of the Umpqua-Rogue River divide. 
Although these springs discharge but a trifling amount of water, they 
have nevertheless succeeded in excavating deep channels through the 

pumice terraces between the points of issue and their entrance into 
the river. Some of these channels are 200 feet in depth. In time the 
entire pumice deposit on the west side of the river will be transported 
into the bed of the stream through the ageney of these springs and 
the rivulets originating from them. 

There are no agricultural lands in the township. Mineral-bearing 
areas are known to occur in the ridges of the Umpqua-Rogue River 
divide. 

The grazing areas consist of marshy flats and fire glades bordering 

Rogue River. They occur in the south-central areas of the township 
and cover in the aggregate 500 or 600 acres. 

The forest consists of three types. The yellow-pine type is not 

well developed, and exists chiefly as scattered groups among the red-fir 
stands and on the lower ridges in the southwest corner of the township. 
Most of the heavy forest is on the terraces in the bottoms of the 
North Fork. It is chiefly stands of red-fir type containing an unusually 
large percentage of noble fir. Most of the mill timber consists of 
standards and veterans averaging from 2 to 4 feet in diameter with 
clear trunks 45 to 75 feet in length. The alpine-hemlock type occurs 
in the extreme eastern areas. It is of small dimensions throughout. 
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The mountainous sections of the western tracts of the township are 
inaccessible for logging operations. The valley portions can easily be 
logged, but owing to obstructions in the river bed by ancient lava 
flows, which come to the surface near the junction with Union Creek, 
the North Fork can not be used for driving. Above the obstructions 
the channel is free, broad, and 5 to 6 feet in depth during three or 

four months of the year. 
With the exception of isolated patches of forest along the lower 

valley terraces, the timber is fire marked throughout the entire town- 

ship. The damage has been immense. Sixty per cent of the standing 
mill timber has been consumed, or has been so badly damaged within 
the past forty-five years that it is unfit for commercial purposes. 
This involves a loss of 250 million feet B. M. in this one township. 
Much of the burned-over tracts has reforested with lodgepole pine, 
which in its turn has been burned of late years to the extent of 25 
per cent. Asarule, reforestations are abundant on the valley lands, 
but are composed of.the worthless lodgepole pine. On the slopes and 
highest terraces it is deficient, immensely dense brush growth of the 
vellum-leaved ceanothus almost invariably replacing the forest in such 
localities. 

Timbered and other areas in T. 30 8., R. 3 E. 

Acres. 
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Species. Local practice. Michigan practice. 

Percent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 
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Composition of forest in T. 30 8., R. 8 E., including trees of all species with basal diameters 

of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 
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TownsHir 30 Souru, Rance 4 East. 

The northern and central portions consist of flats and terraces stretch- 
ing westward from the main range of the Cascades. They are inter- 
sected by lava ridges of low relief and furrowed by canyons 300 to 
400 feet in depth cut through the pumice deposit, which deeply covers 
the entire township. The southern sections comprise a flat tract 2 
miles in width stretching across the township from east to west. 

The township has scarcely any run-off. The streams that flow 
through it all have their heads in adjoining townships. These 
streams carry large volumes of water and empty into the North Fork 
of Rogue River, which cuts the extreme northwest corner of the 
township. 

There are no grazing, agricultural, or mineral-bearing areas. 
The forest consists of stands of yellow-pine, red-fir, and alpine- 

hemlock types. The yellow pine is of poor quality and occurs as small, 
scattered groups in the western areas of the township. The red fir 
is composed largely of standards and veterans, generally of the same 
class and dimensions as those in the preceding township. Much of the 
alpine-hemlock type is of small dimensions, being reforestations after 
fires which burned 90 to 100 years ago. The heaviest stands of forest 
occur in the northwest sections of the township, on terraces belonging 
to the valley of the North Fork of Rogue River. 

The township is easy of access for logging operations. The streams, 
however, lie in too deep and narrow canyons and are too much 
obstructed by rocks to be utilized for driving purposes. 

Practically all of the forest is fire marked. One-sixth of the entire 
area has been burned clean of timber, save for an occasional tree, and 

the remainder has lost 40 per cent of its mill timber through the same 
cause. The southern areas have suffered the most, but no tract has been 

entirely exempt. Brush growths of the vellum-leaved ceanothus fol- 
low the fires. In a few localities lodgepole-pine reforestations are 
beginning to supplant the brush. 
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Timbered and other areas in T. 30 S., R. ¢ E., Oregon. 
Acres, 
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Total stand of timber in T. 30 8., R. 4 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Michigan practice. 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 
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Composition of forest in T. 30 S., R. 4 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
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Townsute 30 SoutH, RANGE 5 Easr. 

This township is situated on the western slope of the Cascades. 

The crest of the range occupies the eastern areas. It consists of the 

rocky western rim of Crater Lake, which attains elevations of 8,600 

feet above sea level. The crest is narrow, seldom more than 8 to 10 

rods in width. On the east it breaks off by precipices 1,200 to 2,000 

feet in height to the depression holding Crater Lake. On the west 

the crest sinks, through a series of steep escarpments, none of great 

height, to a terraced region, mostly of low relief, which occupies the 

central and western sections of the township. The entire region, 

except the peaks and prominent rocky elevations and escarpments 

along the crest of the range, is deeply buried under a mass of fine 

pumice. 

A large quantity of water flows out of the township. It originates 

at the base of the crest of the range in a series of springs and marshy 
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tracts. The stream channels in their course westward through the 
township deepen rapidly and soon form canyons 200 te 300 feet in 
depth. 

There are no agricultural lands in the township. Some of the vol- 
canic scoria, lapilli, and pumice in the western sections of the townsnip 
are said to have yielded colors of gold; otherwise there are no mineral 
lands. 

The grazing lands consist wholly of fire glades. For many years 
the areas below the crest were periodically burned by sheep herders, 
hunters, and campers. As the region is mostly above the line of 
heavy brush growths, grass and sedge came in and covered the 
burned-over tracts with a more or less thick sward. Neither cattle nor 
sheep are pastured in this township at the present time. 

Stands of red-fir and alpine-hemlock type form the forest. The red- 
fir type is the principal growth in the western areas. It is mixed with 
small percentages of yellow and sugar pine. The central and eastern 

areas are covered with stands of pure alpine-hemlock type, in which 
the alpine hemlock occurs as the principal component. The forest 
along the crest is thin. Much of it exists as small groups separated by 
bare pumice flats or as scattered trees, in which case such areas might 
perhaps be more properly classed as wooded than as forested. Eleva- 
tions above 7,500 feet along the crest are rocky and nearly devoid of 
arborescent growth, stunted indviduals of the white-bark pine being 
almost the only denizens of such tracts. 

The mill timber is of poor quality except in the western areas, 

where the red fir forms the principal species in the stands. It can be 
logged with little difficulty except such as is naturally encountered in a 
region of high elevation, heavy snowfalls, and severe winters. It is 
accessible either from the valley of the North Fork of Rogue River or 
from the Klamath-Crater Lake wagon road, in the southeastern sec- 
tions of the township. 

Most of the township is marked by fire. The stands of alpine 
hemlock which occur on the crest have been burned only here and 
there, owing to the surrounding nonforested pumice flats which have 
acted as fire breaks. Below the crest the forest has been extensively 
burned. ‘The largest burns of modern date run back 35 or 40 years, 
but for the last 100 years the forest on the terraces west of Crater 
Lake has been periodically burned. This is proved by the age of the 
lodgepole-pine stands. Reforestations of lodgepole pine follow fires 
at these elevations, and in the present stands of this species groups 
of all ages up to 100 or 110 years are represented, while decaying 
remains of the stands burned 35 or 40 years ago show trees of still 
higher age. In the last three or four years the region has enjoyed 
comparative immunity from this scourge and the glades are fast refor- 
esting except in a few of the marshy tracts too wet for forest growth. 
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Forested and other areas in T. 30 S., R. 5 E., Oregon. 
Acres 
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Composition of forest in T. 0 S., R. 6 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with 

basal diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 
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Townsuip 30 SouTH, RANGE 6 East. 

Most of this township is occupied by the well-known Crater Lake, 

being situated on the summit of the Cascades. The waters originat- 

ing along the eastern and southern rim of the lake flow into the 

‘Klamath drainage, while that which rises in the west and north goes 

into Rogue River. The region is rocky and precipitous, with a mean 

elevation of nearly 7,000 feet, exclusive of the depression holding the 

lake. With the exception of a few insignificant springs in the south- 

ern areas, there is no visible run-off from the township. 

There are no agricultural, grazing, or mine val lands. 

The forest is entirely of the alpine-hemlock type. Half of the 

area is merely wooded, scattered trees or groups of trees separated 

by pumice flats and rocky combs forming the arborescent growth. 
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The mill timber is mostly confined to the northern areas of the 

township and is inferior in quality. A few scattered groves of alpine 
hemlock occur on the southern tracts. Some of the alpine hemlocks 

in these stands are of large size, occasional individuals reaching 6 to 
7 feet in diameter. 

There are fire marks on most of the forest in the southern part of 
the township. Elsewhere the stands of timber are so thin and scat- 
tered that fires have never succeeded in obtaining any sort of a start. 

Forested and other areas in T. 30'8., R. 6 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 80 S., R. 6 E., Oregon. 
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Composition of forest in T. 30 S., R.6 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent, 
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Townsuip 30 SoutH, Rancr 64 East. 

This township is situated on the eastern slopes of the Cascades. 
The western sections consist of broken, rocky tracks with a mean 
elevation of 7,000 feet, and contain in the southern areas Mount Scott, 
an extinct volcanic cone, with an elevation of 9,100 feet. The centrat 

and eastern portions comprise a mass of steep, broken ridges and spurs 
sloping sharply to the levels bordering Klamath Marsh at the foot of 
the range. The region is volcanic throughout, as is the case with the 
preceding townships. 
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A small strip of undetermined width along the eastern edge of the 
township lies outside the reserve boundaries. If the western boundary 
of the Klamath Indian Reservation, which here nearly adjoins the 
forest reserve, should be found to pass along the true east line of the 

township, the tract now excluded ought to be annexed to the reserve. 
With the exception of a few small springs, the region has no visible 

drainage system. 
There are no agricultural, grazing, or mineral lands in the township. 
The forest at the lower elevations consists of yellow pine. The 

stand is of good quality and easy of access from all directions, except 
from the west. 

At the upper edge of the yellow-pine forest along the 5,800-foot 
contour line begins the alpine-hemlock type. The stands of the type 
at their lower range are composed of lodgepole pine; at middle 
altitudes alpine hemlock and noble fir form the forest; while at the 
highest elevations the tracts are merely wooded with sparse, scattered 
growth of white-bark pine, alpine fir, and alpine hemlock. Mount 
Scott projects 600 or 700 feet above timber line. 
A great deal of the forest shows fire marks. The entire body of 

yel'ow-pine growth has been seared repeatedly. Large fires burned 
there the past summer. The lodgepole-pine stands at middle eleva- 
tions are the result of fires which burned before the advent of the 
white man. MReforestations are nearly always lodgepole pine at all 
elevations. Brush growths are not common. 

Forested and other areas in T. 30 8., R. 63 E., Oregon. 
Acres, 

ONC StCU MACH Meee Senta nae elmer SU Me Ny ee ee eS Stet 2 21, 040 

PinOnos ic area DAkO OCR = tase. ose Se ho Se ene ie sk wee 2, 000 
atria ne cy anenls) 4 S38 ae Ls omees oo 5 Santee eee eS eed oe 5, 000 

Popeeubanetes eae Les ate eee eae este ort LL Syl so Lec o5t None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 30 S., R. 65 E., Oregon. 

fi Species. | Local practice. ee DIAC: 

| 7 x aT i | 
| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

| Mellowipine == s-n5-2=- je acaoees 72 | 18, 000, 000 52, 000, 000 

feet ble dit s.e2..- oo te 12 3, 000, 000 5, 600, 000 

| mupime hemlock: ...==.-..i2-22%: 16 4, 000, 000 7, 000, 000 

| ES ee ener ee ae ees (PP Beare eeeepee 3, 000, 000 

| Bieta see eth a en 25,000,000 67, 600, 000 
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Composition of forest in T. 30 S., R. 64 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with 
basal diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

Yellow pines yas Sos Bass oe sis a Sere eters ae ete ee eer 60 

Whitespine? seen < S202 ie.) ak so Cesc (eee ee eee Scattered. 

Wilite=bamkcspim@is Soe) 55 nooo = oil ee ee ree er ee 1 

Ledgepole pine 2 2 2. ooo 5.2). Palas wie = Se lt eee eae ee 15 

MYAlivutehiit® 2) oes Le ee anes Sho oe eee SaaS oe 1 

IN@ll@uiice 2. sees eee oa Sre.4 SOS OCS cbob dees soocd ase] 5 

Alper eta sts Aas sos Soci Sees ee eae ee Oe eee tar Scattered. 

Aileen Oe Kx 3 22) os: Sree einer ies ieee ranean cere ea 9 oa re 17.8 

Townsuir 30 SoutH., RANGE 7 East. 

This township is situated east of the main range of the Cascades 
and consists of level tracts deeply covered with pumice deposits and 
of small areas of slope in the western portions which are also pumice 

covered. 
The forest on the level areas is composed of solid lodgepole-pine 

stands, reforestations after ancient fires; the slopes bear stands of 
yellow pine with small groups of lodgepole pine and scattered trees of 
white fir. Fires of recent times have run through the lodgepole-pine 
stands, and in a lesser degree through the yellow-pine growths. Tend- 
ency of fires in the lodgepole pine is to produce scantily grassed, non- 
forested tracts; in the yellow-pine to favor growths of lodgepole pine. 

Mill timber is moderately easy of access, of medium quality, a: d 
largely composed of standards and veterans owing to suppression of 

young growth by the numerous fires. 

Forested and other areas in T. 30 8., R. 7 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Morested dameaec Seni cs Aaa bee cre BW a Se Ee Arete ie ee are ee ee OEE) 

Badly, burmedtanesn 6 ene 755 ie kes eel ee eae fas rake tea 4, 500 
Covered with solid stands of noncommercial timber .....------------------ 18, 560 

Wopeedtarea. S02 oe e ee Sk ote ee niee Ve Fe ape eee rae ee) None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 30 S., R. 7 E., Oregon. 

| | Michigan prac- | 

| Wiellowspines = sees = See aie 

Species. Local practice. | ae | j 

hy PRE GD [hs Para it | 7 ay | rr 

| Percent. | Feet B. M. | Feet B. M. | 

.| 100 | 25,000,000 | 33,600,000 
} 

Composition of forest in T. 30 8., R. 7 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

"Welllows pine ails <b c- ot eee pats ave ee te 12 

NO oys F¢2) SO) (29 Sika ee AMA ate mR eB Set cone Sa aes aays Se Se 88 
TW nitities fine a ese ooh | a rh er ee a sl ge Occasional trees. 
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TownsuHipe 30 SoutH, RANGE 8 East. 

This township is situated east of the Cascades, the extreme eastern 
areas being covered by portions of Klamath Marsh, the western tracts 
consisting of a nearly level pumice-covered plain. 

The forest is almost wholly a lodgepole-pine growth, reforestation 
after ancient fires, except along the edge of the marsh where the lodge- 
pole-pine stands mark the receding line of the wet and swampy ground 
and constitute the primary forest growth on the emerging land. 

Recent fires have marked the lodgepole-pine growths here and there, 
and in such places there is a decided tendency toward grassy tracts 
rather than reforestations. 
The small quantity of mill timber is scattered through the lodgepole 

pine. It is of very poor quality, being chiefly remnants of an old 
forest long since burned. 

Forested and other areas in T. 80 S., R. 8 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

PORCH PAN CA epee = sees a el eae Nae ep Oh apely tere Roan Saat ak S| 17, 280 

Nomorested:area!(Klamath iWargh))) 2. 202 2s 20. se Sek eee ee as ee es 5, 760 

1 DEIR PHS IS TS eed Race ee ot an Nn oe NPE Sige) a Ya ee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 30 S., R. 8 E., Oregon. 

| Species. Local practice. AMeLig Brace 

| Feet B. M. 

pellongipinewstea ens saneen Sos ee | eee ered Mn ge en 2, 240, 000 
| 

J 

Composition of forest in T. 30 S., R. 8 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

PaO Ae Le SIE Pen Ce Neer: meee eee ee YL Sys? 0. 0001 

RaCHis OPC AISEING rc 2 te cos ns cee ine ane ae eee et OL Se 99. 9999 

TownsHir 30 SourH, RANGE 9 East. 

This township is situated east of the Cascades and consists chiefly of 
tule- and sedge-covered areas belonging to Klamath Marsh. The 
extreme eastern areas are formed by a projecting spur of lava and 
bear the forest. Soil is uniformly a pumice deposit. 

All of the timber in the township is fire marked. Result of fires is 
the suppression of young growth, fire scarring of the older, with 
twisting and bending of the smaller trunks. There is little brush 
growth throughout. There is no humus, the forest floor being bare, 
sharp, pumice sand. 

Mill timber is easy of access, but poor in quality, and mostly of 
small dimensions. 

21 GEOL, PT 5 21 
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Forested and other areas in T. 80 S., R. 9 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

MP OLESECMATCAME Bs or. aye nha la ys tei ee ee ee ree a ee 6, 400 

Noniorested area (Klamath Marsh). .5.222.02 5.4. eee eee tees 16, 640 

Lopeediarea es 25.524 ae Sh Rnd wen At ras reer en aN er ote ee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 30 S., R. 9 E., Oregon. 

i] 1 

| eee | 
Species. Local practice. ee pS 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. NM. 

Yellow pine sie eso te ' 100 | 13,000,000 | 26, 240, 000 : 
- } 

Composition of forest in T. 30.8., R. 9 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Mellow pine 237 a See 2 aS Be Se ar ee ena ee ree 99.5 

Tédeepole pine ee Sak Ree cig Sse ee eso ae ae en ae ae a) 

Townsuip 30 Soutu, RANGE 10 East. 

This township is situated east of the Cascades. Its northern portion 
consists of grassy, nonforested bottom lands bordering the Williamson 
River, while the southern areas are formed of low lava hills, as a rule 
deeply covered by a fine pumice deposit. 

The forest in the township is fire marked throughout. In late years 
there has been fewer fires than formerly and the young growth, for- 

merly mostly suppressed, is asserting itself everywhere. The young 
growth is vellow pine with a few scattered individuals of white fir. 
The lodgepole pine is found along the swales of the Williamson River 
bottoms. 

Mill timber is very good in quality, being largely composed of 
standards and veterans with fair, clear trunks. It is easy of access 

from the Williamson River bottoms and forms, as a whole, a valuable 
stand of timber. 

Forested and other areas in T. 30'8., R. 10 E., Oregon. 
Actes. 

Monrested area: Oey fs CLES Aa Sy Di Rie 5 eee cane Pen a raat oe Ogee alae ae en ba 11, 800 

Nonforestedlareai(marsh and imeadoyws)ha-s secon eee ee a eee 11, 240 

Logped: area ce ido fae A A Reh a ee Tere rc a ee ea ea None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 30 8., R. 10 E., Oregon. 

Re Species. Local practice. Saag an prac | 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet, B. M. 

Wellow: pinietsstencn. see eee 100 100, 700, 000 122, 700, 000 
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Composition of forestin T. 30 S., R. 10 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Wolo olin S508 AAR Gee ore oe Gee ceed Say Sly oetan latte es 99.5 

oniecniole pines sank! a dees 3 oe ae keene Ree 2 seco ae Se SSeS \ Me 

Vhsy LON oe" co pe one ae fe ae REY 8 OE org =) As SN SS Se fone 

TownsuHip 30 SoutH, RANGE 11 Hast. 

This township, situated east of the Cascades, consists in the western 
areas of nonforested bottom lands bordering the Williamson River, 
and in the eastern portions of pumice-covered lava slopes which form, 
in part, the western declivities of the Yamsay Range. 

The lower and intermediate slopes carry good stands of yellow pine 
bordered along the marshy areas of the Williamson bottoms by nar- 
row fringes of lodgepole pine. The upper slopes of the range bear 
chiefly lodgepole pine and white fir. Fires have marked the forest 
everywhere throughout the township. 

The mill timber is easy of access and is of good, clear body, largely 
composed of standards and veterans. 

Forested and other lands in T. 30 S., R. 11 E., Oregon. 

IORESLC Oe anCalms eter re we Silos 2k a Pen ap here NL yt fe, 08) es SNe We pes ek 15, 340 

Nonforested area (glades and meadows) .-.-.---------------------------+--- 7, 700 

TLS AEE IgE ko ari ee al ee 2 ee i ye YY aL See en eh Se None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 30 .S., R. 11 E., Oregon. 

| Species. Local practice. er prac. | 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

| Bellow pine. 2:25 > ae 100 80, 000, 000 93, 700, 000 

Whiter 2s eos cone a a eee eer ehe asco 3, 740, 000 

SANG fete Acces cont 2h o> eee ee a 80,000,000 | 97,440, 000 
eset — 

Composition of forest in T. 30 S., R. 11 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with 

basal diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

© SUPT S RES EA Soa a ao a ga ae Se a, ie or ep Ey 70 
parnar aso anSR ey te. 2 2 2 Fk. ot Lee ae oe ee eee we SN Pe ler eels 20 

ena R Ee eee ee ie eaten oe RE ee ee ee ene ates = eae 10 

TownsHie 30 Sout, Ranger 12 East. 

This township forms the eastern slopes of the Yamsay Range, an 
ancient volcanic center. The areas are rocky and broken, and along 
the upper slope the forest has largely been burned and replaced by 
brush growths. This township was not examined personally, but was 
estimated from information. 
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Forested and other areas in T. 80 S., R. 12 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Morestediarea) e220. 2s2 ae see sree ce tise Sots ee ee eee eee cme eee ae 11, 040 

Nonforested area (rocks and glades 5,000, burned 7,000).......----.-------- 12, 000 

Te@ prea pee = Sa ini Seen 5 Ae ne eR ee None. 
[shyolliy lobuam@l Cuvee See on Hoenn odeeo os goctus coco ceoecosreuneccnesectces= 8, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 30 S., R. 12 E., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. cen gues 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. | Feet B. M. 

Welloy pine 22 sateen tence | 100 20, 000, 000 35, 000, 000 
| 

Composition of forest in T. 80 8., R. 12 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Vellow, spine 42.25 Serge et pe creo ese eo a lee eo 75 

Lodgepole pine: ahs sects Beis = BR ee gale a ne a se ee ee 25 

TownsHip 30 SoutH, RancE 13 Easrt. 

This township was not examined personally, but was estimated from 

information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 380 8., R. 13 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Porestedsanear tet es Beet eee i ee ee nk ees Spears Sylar ha sere ee ete 8, 040 

INGntOrestedyaneal eke 5,2 Sekt ree eee tee St ode eg ea SIE ene 15, 000 

Lopged areas (22S oc sk Bek cee Meee 2a eA eS re tee ae eee ee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 80 8., R. 13 E., Oregon. 

! Species. | Loeal practice. papger ate PAC 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

| Wiellow pinessesossee ooo easel 100 8, 000, 000 16, 000, 000 

Townsuie 30 SoutH, Raner 14 Kast. 

This township was not examined personally, but was estimated from 
information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 30 S., R. 14 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Ronestedvareay \ 2! 5). 6): 'neeSs een te wee sy ee ee en eed en 10, 040 

Nommorestedsarea: | oxi bee Sa Ti a, Se Le a PO Se eae ee ge 13, 000 
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Total stand of timber in T. 80 S., R. 14 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. ee ee | 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. | 

RC IOWADING < Bene Seo eee aos aces 109 | 4, 000, 000 8, 000, 000 | 

TownsHie 31 SoutuH, RANGE 2 WEsT. 

AT CHEIOLESCCORANGMWOOCEO «2 Sak Ree ee Se oe eee oe Se acres.. 23, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 31 S., R. 2 W., Oregon. 
Feet B. M. 

Nearer Is eee ee ever, ot ST Se eee eee SER es Se ol 3 50, 000, 000 

TRG! MOTE pe soe ESP EM ae Re ae a PM ee OES Od eee 100, 000, 000 

Sugar pine -..-...--.-- +--+ ++ 2++- 2222222 sees sees ee eee cece eee \ 18, 160, 000 
CONESINGIS PASI ga A ae mn Peay a I oe AN et, Bic ae Lye eye 4 

ING tell ORs een ce pre eeneibes oo Ne Ee Cee ee ee ete 3 168, 160, 000 

TownsuHipe 31 SoutH, Rance 1 WEst. 

This township consists of portions of the Umpqua-Rogue River 
divide. It is filled with a mass of north-south spurs, projecting from 
this divide as a backbone, and is in consequence a steep and, on the 
whole, inaccessible region for lumbering operations. 
The forest is fire marked throughout, having been badly burned 

along the higher slopes. 
Mill timber is mostly confined to the canyon bottoms and the middle 

elevations. Much of the red fir is of small dimensions and badly fire 

scarred. 

Forested and other areasin T. 31 S., R. 1 W., Oregon. 
Acres 

HORE SRCUmAneoNe Seer eee ete eeaaiee Ce paneee ehh es SE ENS Lo Joe wees IGS 040 

IBhvollliy [pyONraver Glew Be ee ee Bie ets 5 nee OS a eg es en en ear ee 8, 500 

(Sin lel sige r\ls NEN teed a cn, eee 2 2 2 2 aaa ai ae ee eee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 37 .S., R. 1 W., Oregon. 

i ia | 
Species. | Local practice. ee ehenss 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Mellowe ne mers. e ae nee ee | SONS 75, 000, 000 85, 000, 000 

S(Oege' ONES = ae ee oe ee 4.2 8, 000, 000 10, 000, 000 

isda ee el 52.3. | 100,000,000 | 175,000, 000 
Te | 2.6 5, 000, 000 25, 000, 000 
intense cedar. 22-2. i2202. 2... | 105 3, 000, 000 5, 000, 000 

SS FIG Co oa Ue ea gm ae perce Siete 191,000,000 300, 000, 000 
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TownsuHipe 31 Souru, Rance 1 East. 

This township is situated on slopes of the Umpqua-Rogue River 
divide, a ridge separating the drainage basin of Rogue River from 
that of the South Umpqua River. The divide enters the township 
in the northeast corner and strikes through it in a direction a trifle 
south of west. The position of the township is thus partly on the 
northern, partly on the southern slopes of the divide. The crest of 
the ridge is a narrow, rocky hogback, 40 to 50 yards wide in some 
places, in other localities not more than 3 or 4 yards. In its course 
through the township it varies in altitude from 4,000 to 5,500 feet. 
It slopes off very sharply, both on the northern and on the southern 
declivities. The southern slopes, which form the central and southern . 

areas of the township, consist of a large number of narrow, tortuous 
ridges, inclosing deep canyons. In general all the canyons in these 
portions of the township head sharply in the steep slopes of the divide, 
have narrow bottoms 2 to 4 rods wide, and very steep, often rocky 
sides. The northern declivities of the divide are similar to the south- 
ern, but the canyon bottoms are generally wider. 

The run-off of the township is large, and flows away in two direc- 
tions, namely, northward to South Umpqua River, southward to Rogue 
River by way of Elk Creek. 

There are no agricultural lands in the township. The central por- 
tions contain a few hundred acres of grazing lands.. They consist of 
open, park-like ridges, covered with yellow pine, where the scattered 
timber permits a thin growth of grass to exist. Cattle range on these 
tracts, but no sheep. 

The township adjoins known mineral-bearing areas on the east, north, 
and west. While, so far, no mineral deposits have been discovered 
here, it is very probable that prospecting will eventually disclose them 
on both sides of the divide. 

All three of the forest types which occur on the nearby slopes of the 
Cascades are represented in the township. The yellow-pine type is the 
prevailing forest at low altitudes on the southern and western slopes of 
the ridges. The red-fir type occupies the canyon bottoms and moist 
northernand eastern declivities, while the alpine-hemlock type is limited 
to the summit and highest slopes of the Umpqua-Rogue River divide. 

The yellow-pine type is not abundant or well developed. ‘Its stands 
are thin and scattering, and the component trees, yellow and sugar 
pine, are only of medium dimensions—20 to 30 inches in basal diame- 
ters, 15 to 20 feet clear trunks. Occasionally, however, there occur 
veteran sugar pines, remnants of a very old growth, whose diameters 
vary from 6 to 10 feet. These giants are not very common, and almost 
every one of them is in a state of decay, due to sears and basal burns 
of modern times. The red-fir type is abundant and well developed. It 
occurs of three ages—veterans, standards, and young growth. The 
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veterans are mixed with sugar pine, yellow pine, and white fir, and 
have dimensions varying from 5 to 9 feet in diameter at the base, with 
elear trunks 40 to 80 feet in height. The standards occur in extensive 
bodies throughout the canyon bottoms. The trees average 2 to 3 feet 
in basal diameters, with clear trunks 40 to 60 feet in length. The 
young growth represents reforestations after fires which burned the 
forest one hundred years ago. Stands of this kind are chiefly con- 
fined to the northern slopes of the divide, where they appear to have 
replaced growths of alpine-hemlock type. 

The alpine-hemlock type is composed mostly of noble fir and alpine 
hemlock in almost equal proportions. Previous to fires, originating 

since the white man’s oocupancy of the region, the stands of this type 
were of magnificent proportions. To judge from the remains there 
were large areas which carried more than 100,000 feet B. M. per acre. 
The best stands were composed of large veteran trees 23 to 34 feet in 

diameter at the base, with long columnar trunks 50 to 60 feet in the 
clear. Little remains now but the fire-killed trunks. 

Ninety per cent of the forest in the township is fire marked. Forty 
per cent of the standing timber has been consumed by fire within the 
past forty-five years, but no area has been burned completely off; there 
is always some little timber left. Most of the burned-over areas are 
reforesting, principally with red fir. A few of the southern slopes 
are becoming brush covered, dense thickets of rhododendron and of 
vellum-leaved ceanothus occupying the ground. 
The southern areas of the township are readily accessible to logging 

operations by way of the various canyon bottoms. The central por- 
tions can be reached only with difficulty, while the summit and higher 
slopes are practically inaccessible. 

Forested and other areas in T. 31 8., R. 1 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

HOMER eG WANA ya.c eel pee eter era) ee eee See AS Terr ect h a ae eits,e geno OLD 

Vastva lily [aguivian aXe beter ge oe a ek ES ae eee oes Oe ee 7, 000 

LEG RPE Pgs eR ep a ee La oye Oe ee ee eR ee aE Re a None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 31.8., R. 1 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Michigan Dre 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Mellow pine: oso ac oe eee 8.8 | 10,000,000 | = 16,500, 000 

SM DEEN UN Gis <a ety Se eee eS 2.7 | 3, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 

Rta hii Se A a 70.8 | 80,000, 000 | 160, 000, 000 

i) SCT ee se a ne ae pa 8,000,000 | 11,000, 000 

eRe ee PT ONS 7. ee SINE POS cs 8,000, 000 
WMGENRE CEMAN sat .c2ek ewe. 5 2 Reearh | MENA Se 620, 000 

| Alpine Memlock=. 5.02. 2<S2- 2. 10.6 | 12, 000, 000 14, 000, 000 

icine er were arn, Sitto se Ci ak Seen Se | 113, 000, 000 213, 120, 000 
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Composition of forest in T. 31 S., R. 1 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with 

basal diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Yellows pine sare a. Sere ee ee aah See toe ere alee ere tee 10 

Stigarspime ae atte Bese cee oo. 2 ee Seve ee ee ees Ae eae ee 1 

Wibite qimGies soo) Stik s ool ed. 852 8 ee ee eerie eae . 005 

Lodeepoleipine ss% 2 =. Js 's5 ss ae eee eae a) 

Imcensercedsir 2)... Sneath AE eg ee ne ae er ine Pee eee eae eee . 005 

OdkstetGs voce <4 Son PAS Rs IS SO oer tice Soe ee Cen Ae ce ones 1 

eC tna eats ere. A Gs ee Ne SA he ee a ee rs ne 60 

A, 5 e Wr 0 Uae Sn ae me Oe eh Ata rg ere RNs Cea me Seuss ha 6 

NObl enfire 2. 2 lo SoS SSR ae eee eee on a Ae eee Pee eevee 10 

VAN Ov LoVe OL Okey ee ee cote Oe eon teers Pe ne Saco s Eon eos eae . 0005 

Aipine hemlock: =. 3 sees eA ee Seles Dae eee een ee ee ee ee 10 

Townsuie 31 SourH, RANGE 2 East. 

This township mostly comprises areas on the southern declivities of 
the Umpqua-Rogue River divide, a small portion in the northwest 
corner overlapping on the northern side of the ridge. The entire 
tract consists of a mass of rough, steep, rocky ridges radiating from 
the Umpqua-Rogue Riverdivide, and inclosing narrow canyons with 
precipitous slopes. The southern and portions of the central areas 
consist of volcanic rocks of the same composition as like formations 
in the Cascades. The northern sections consist chiefly of porphyries 
and similar ancient eruptive rocks. 

The run-off from the township is of small volume. That from the 
central and western areas reaches Rogue River by way of Elk Creek, 

while that which originates in the eastern sections flows into North 
Fork of Rogue River through a number of small creeks. 

There are no agricultural lands in the township. The grazing lands 
consist of small marshy glades at the heads of various streams. Few 
of the glades are really open or meadow-like; most of them carrying 
scattered groups of trees. Cattle range throughout the township, 
subsisting on browse and on the trifling amount of grass the glades 
are capable of supplying. There are no sheep regularly pastured, but 
occasionally bands are driven across the township to grazing grounds 
in the adjoining township on the north, T. 30 8., R. 2 E. 

The northwestern portion of the township is mineral bearing, and 
a number of claims, said to be of promising appearance, have there 
been lately opened. 

The forest consists of stands belonging to the yellow-pine, red-fir, 
and alpine-hemlock types. The latter type inhabits the region in the 
northern portion of the township along the summit and upper slopes of 
the Umpqua-Rogue River divide. The yellow-pine and red-fir types 
occur on the lower slopes and in the bottoms of canyons. 

The western and some of the central portions of the township have 
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been badly burned. No tracts have been swept completely clean, thin 

stands or scattered trees occurring on all of the fire-marked areas. 

The eastern sections contain large quantities of good mill timber, red 

fir in standard dimensions being the prevailing species. 

The western and central sections are difficult of access; the eastern 

can be logged from the Rogue River bottoms on the east. 

Forested and other areas in T. 31 8., R. 2 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

[ove st ete Gatee a ee specs Nee RS ye om ie ape RAE iahetats Sram ia ay= Dine Sn 23, 040 

isa fs burmmedcareay 4: . 2. 38s essa eke ee ees atone annie 2 8, 500 

Peeered amen s nde cies 32 Mose osc acess mel ele eee eee see tne << ae = = None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 318S., R. 2 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. psig hey Dae | 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. | 

WeOWE NING es. cos see ae] 9.8 18, 000, 000 23,467,200 | 

SUTCR Cale ge nee See aera. 4.9 9, 000, 000 9, 850, 000 

Rec aig eo een a er 65.5 | 120,000,000 | 205,338,000 | 

WU nti? OP we ee eee rece A res Se | 2 pe jo ee es 6, 000, 000 |" 

NOD niee ek Soe | 5.4 | 10,000,000 | 14,000,000 | 

lmecense Cd ane] === estes eo 6 1, 000, 000 1, 684, 000 

Alpine ‘bemilock.j-< =< --=-/-< =3-i- Ss Gi 25, 000, 000 33, 000, 000 

g PRs teillee tee poo ein Pee Sh ae 4 / 183,000,000 | 293,339,200 | 
| 

Composition of forest in T. 31 S., R. 2 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Beer wine. 9 Sees sa oe SE ae eee oe eam e ae re eat os of 2) 10 

SMP Tan (RIL oe ek CN et Se eee ee a aia sana se 2 2 

Tall (Siw Sas Sg ee eee 5 ee ee ee eee 65 

[Uh nt Pl SA ae EE es hes BE ie ane At he ee ee 3 

era R ite ee ee eee ee ae ae ae eis om 2 eS SH 5 

PebrmeienmilOGK2 2 2-5. ev ae eee ens oe ne = Eine 15 

Preemee reed ares. | +5 osc = scese Sho ee eee ee eee ee aise Aa ons se tei OL 

TownsuiP 31 SoutH, RANGE 3 East. 

The western sections of this township consist of low, rocky termi- 

nations of spurs radiating from the Umpqua-Rogue River divide. 

The central sections comprise a strip of terraced bottom land 2 miles 

wide, stretching through the township from north to south, deeply 

covered with pumice débris, and constituting the valley, in part, of the 

North Fork of Rogue River. The eastern areas consist of a steep, 

rocky escarpment falling away to the west from the summit of Huckle- 
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berry Mountain, a volcanic plateau-like tract in some of its portions 
and connected with the main range of the Cascades in its southeastern 
corner. 

The run-off from the township is small and is carried by the North 
Fork of Rogue River. The bed of the stream lies between low banks 
4 or 5 yards in height. Its current is rapid, but is interrupted in 
several localities by dikes of lava, through which the stream has cut 
narrow rocky channels. 

There are small tracts of grazing and hay lands bordering the river, 

500 or 600 acres in all; otherwise there are no clear lands in the 

township. The Rogue River bottoms, now heavily forested, would 
probably become agricultural in character were the timber cleared off. 
This would give 4,000 or 4,500 acres of such land to the township. 

The forest is made up of all the types in the region. The yellow- 
pine type occurs in the western portions chiefly, and in detached 
patches mixed with red-fir type in the Rogue River bottoms, where it 
exists as reforestations after fires, and in the natural course of events 

will be supplanted by red fir. The chief stands of the red-fir type 
occur on the bottom lands. It is a massive forest, composed almost 
wholly of veterans and standards. Much of it is of large dimensions. 
The red fir averages 2 to 4 feet in diameter, with clear trunks 50 to 
100 feet in height; the sugar pine is about the same size for standards, 
while veterans are often found that are 7 to 8 feet in diameter, with 
clear trunks 40 to 60 feet in length. Unfortunately there is not a 
great deal of this sort of forest, which only occurs on the lowest ter- 
races of the bottom lands. The tract can be logged with the greatest 
facility, and appears to be held wholly by private owners who long 
since acquired title to it. The alpine-hemlock type occurs on the 
slopes leading up to the summit of Huckleberry Mountain. It is of 
poor quality and practically inaccessible for logging operations. 

With the exception of red-fir stands on bottom lands the forest has 
been marked by fire throughout the township. The slopes of Huckle- 
berry Mountain have especially suffered severely. 

Reforestation is scanty everywhere; it is practically lacking on 
Huckleberry Mountain, where heavy brush growths flourish on all the 
fire-swept areas. . 

There are no mineral-bearing areas in the township. 

Forested and other areas in T. 81 S., R. 3 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Forested areas) 23 .ccise Se cet Sey Ra oe Se 10,880 

Nonforested area (glades and meadows, 4,000; burned, 8,160) .......------- 12,160 

‘badly burned area. ./ 0.225 Swe eee eS ee 15,000 

hopeediiarediw 2 Woiiici ss oc Dees See ee ae ee None. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 318., R. 3 E., Oregon. 

Species. Loeal practice. chee Dra 

Pen cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Sellowe pine; oo eseia< seem ea Se: 5, 000, 000 8, 000, 000 

Sued plied Ao. .2 Sen. = am =" 5.2 8, 000, 000 9, 000, 000 

White pine ...--.----.-.-.--2<:|-------2-s|--<=5 Bee 1, 000, 000 

RECT e tee eee oer esos 88. 8 135, 000, 000 150, 000, 000 

Wilhitestimer ana sctsise se ryeiesearcrat 2.6 4, 000, 000 12, 000, 000 

INobleitint se. be cote ast cc esas Se ecetes alae ke ae eee 2, 000, 000 

Western hemlock ....,..------|---------- ie Si eet Re 22 480, 000 

Alpine hemlock. ...-----------|+-+----+---|----------°--+° 1, 200, 000 

Taio tis eee See vale aw 152,000,000 | 183, 680, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 31 8., R. 3 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basa} 

diameters of 4 inches and upward, 
Per cent. 

Pie lilonwis eta nee te Se es) 2 ei eee eee a eee aaa 6 

STEEP Ty a0 Ye eee gOS PIP ee et ee eee ee te 2 

RINGS) PUN aE ree ea te ee AE ene ln een Ee epee Se eee eee = il 

Lodgepole pine ......------.----------- +--+ 2-2-2 2-2 sented een teense eee .5 

[Red eh rein ee ree ome heey ent oka s eile eeeciss Sele oe Sie sini eee == 75 

Ta Tesch eee eer ee ns Bot See ests See ae eee eens fee ae 12 

meine aes sts ee eae See aco o anmita nce eainsieM sag sean sea 3 

Alpine fits) eee teats ewe = 2 Sota a= = = a eee 2 smi niaa == . 25 

\Wiesteran nelle ees Sake Ae Sob ecgdoesena ete + cancccasne Saencmescnspenr OL 

Alpine hemlock .:.-.----=-'-----+---------- pRB il hye eS ee a) 

Townsute 31 SoutrH, Rance 4 East. 

Most of this township consists of tracts comprised within the lines 

of Huckleberry Mountain, a volcanic mass rising to a height of 6,000 

feet, and connected with the main range of the Cascades by a narrow 

ridge in the southeastern angle of the township. The summit of 

Huckleberry forms a sort of plateau broken by a few minor depres- 

sions and low combs. On its southern side the mountain slopes 

gradually into Red Blanket Canyon. On the north it presents a bold 

and steep front to the Rogue River Valley, while on the east there isa 

steep descent to the narrow bottom of Union Creek. The region is 

covered with a blanket of fine pumice, which is not very thick on 

Huckleberry Mountain, but is of unknown depth in the northern por- 

tions of the township at the base of the mountain. The drainage dis- 

charged from the township is large in volume and flows out by way of 

Union Creek into the North Fork of Rogue River. 

The township contains no agricultural lands. The grazing areas 

consist of fire glades on the top of the mountain. There is a thin and 

sparse growth of grass and sedge everywhere on the burned tracts. 

In the center of the township the glades originated centuries ago and 

earry a close, thick sward of grass. 
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No mineral-bearing lands occur in the township. 
Fire has marked all of the forest. Almost one-half of the entire 

area in the township has had all its forest swept off clean. Some of 
the burns are very old; many are of quite recent origin. In the latter 
there is a vast accumulation of litter ready for fresh conflagrations. 
Reforestation is scanty, in most places entirely absent. The burned 
tracts are covered with thin growths of grass or overrun with black- 
berry brambles and huckleberry brush. The burns constitute the 
famous huckleberry patch of the Klamath Indians. When berries are 
ripe, Indians and white men, women and children, from within a radius 
of 100 miles congregate here to pick berries. As reforestations would 
inevitably spoil the berry patch the incentive to fire setting is great 
with these people. 

Most of the forest is composed of stands belonging to the alpine- 
hemlock type. The heaviest growth occurs adjacent to and in the 
canyon of Union Creek. Anterior to the fires set by the white man 
the larger portion of the mountain contained many heavy stands of 
noble fir and white pine. The timber that is untouched by fire is of 
fair quality, but most of it is inaccessible to loggers. In Union Creek 
Canyon occurs the largest and purest growth of western hemlock to be 
found in the southern part of the Cascade Range Forest Reserve. The 
trees are small, however, averaging 18 to 22 inches in diameter at the 
base, with clear trunks 20 to 30 feet in length. Yellow pine, red fir, 
and incense cedar occur in small quantities in the northern portion of 
the township at the base of the mountain. 

Forested and other areas in T. 31 8., R. 4E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Morested tareas setae tpt. os" oy (28) ce ee eee Cou yeatel © Un nines Ieee ere eer he ine i 14, 720 
Nontorestedianes <(mumnied|)* 2). sees seh eos oe et oe ee 8, 320 
Burned-outsameatys soy ao ois pete gels fe td ied ee ek 8, 320 
Togsedianedsd, feat ete Wy 5 tC ae hl) se) ie oe enn mn ae None 

Total stand of timber in T. 31 8., R. 4 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Men DEAE: 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Yellow pine sei seh is Seo Os Ut Olas 2h We ee 1, 000, 000 

Sugar qimes). Ves ie b73 2 ot oA OMe oe ens 1, 000, 000 

Wihite pine sei ees 6.6 5, 000, 000 6, 000, 000 

ye: flan aise. ee Ae ec ce a eae ea 4, 200, 000 

Iyife) 6} (ei i) Saar Deana ab MeL pe Pree 79 60, 000, 000 98, 000, 000 

Intense cedar) Ui S 42 ta stat el eet ol ale 600, 000 

Wester hemlock .-.2225932-2. 4 3, 000, 000 8, 000, 000 

Aipimednemlock 2 ean 10. 4 8, 000, 000 138, 400, 000 

ote en le) Sales ee tae ee a eee 76, 000, 000 | 132, 200, 000 
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Composition of forest in T. 31 S., R. 4 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

: Per cent. 

SU (MLLT Tae Ge aS pee eae MRR Seen ign SES a eal Se eo ne O01 

SULIT Cn a EA ae eee ee a. ee ne ln Se ee 01 
VAY MWS) Ore iste Cees ors Sey ae NS he DSO E 5 Soe Oe a ee ere 3 

MOCO LORE Ste) enn Beye Se oe Se ee eye See ee ae Be See an = @ 15 

Ningenserced anes = secon ee fae ek AL ate th Seer PN SA MS ese 001 

TRvGXo) sil PCRS, oe erg a oe PE ae oes SC nee Ae etary tS a ee Se ee At) 

Wan ep athe 2 ee a A 7 i ee bs Se ae See JE See ee 2 

ING Le vii rere Sere ele nk ek wre erat BU rays Re Ee nts ela Sea iay asin’ ota 70 

AWS ROTTING ED TING yea one oe yee ra a oe ee en eee eve AS ct Sa 5 

PETS ACM Gs er oe te Noe sate ee. ee oa ee soe ee een = 4 

TownsHip 31 Sourn, Rance 5 East. 

With the exception of its southeast corner this township is situated 
on the western slope of the main range of the Cascades. Two-thirds 
of the area included within its limits consist of tracts nearly level or 
with very gentle slopes toward the east. In the eastern sections rocky 
combs and low volcanic cones break up the level surface, while near 
the southern boundary, Union Peak, surrounded by rough lava masses, 
rises to a height of 7,851 feet above sea level. The northern portions 
of the township consist of a low range of lava hills with an east-west 
direction. Pumice débris, mostly fine, but occasionally in bowlder- 
like masses, covers all of the township excepting the summits of the 
extinct voleanoes and a number of rocky escarpment too steep to hold 
the pumice in place. 

The visible run-off originating in the township is small and flows 
into Rogue River by way of Castle Creek. The channel of this stream 
is sunk in a canyon 300 to 350 feet in depth excavated in the loose 
pumice. 

There are no agricultural or mineral lands in the township. The 
grazing area embraces the entire tract, exclusive of Union Peak, and 
consists wholly of areas on which the forest has been burned, there 
being no natural meadows in the region. The grass growth is sparse 
and scattered. In former years sheep were pastured everywhere in 
the township, but during the last two years none have been there. 

Exclusive of a few stands of red fir and yellow pine in the north- 
west corner of the township, the forest is of the alpine-hemlock type. 
Eighty per cent of the timber has been burned since the white man’s 
occupancy, and the burned-over tracts, which originally carried stands 
of noble fir and alpine hemlock, have reforested with thin and scat- 
tered stands of lodgepole pine or are without forest cover. Most of 
the present forest consists of this species. Fires within recent years 
have destroyed considerable quantities of these reforestations. Owing 
to the altitude of the township, 6,000 feet in the mean, brush growths 

do not flourish. Hence fires are followed by a thin sward of coarse 
grass and sedge, which after a lapse of some years becomes covered 
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with stands of lodgepole pine, the forerunner of the alpine-hemlock 
type proper, of noble fir and alpine hemlock. Sixty per cent of the 
area of the township is covered with this transition type of forest. 
The glades due to recent fires are not reforesting to any great extent, 
but bear preliminary grass growth or are devoid of vegetation, save 
for a few scattered weeds and high altitude plants. 

The mill timber is of poor quality and is widely scattered, mostly in 

localities where barren, rocky ground prevented the spread of fires. 
To the south and east of Union Peak are a few heavy stands of alpine 
hemlock and noble fir. Most of the township is accessible for logging 
operations by way of the present Fort Klamath-Rogue River wagon 
road. 

Forested and other areas in T. 31 '8., R. & E., Oregon. 

Acres. 

MOrested Area. <2. 2 of Seca as Se eee ae am yes Sele a es ee eee 20, 480 
Nontoréstedareax (bane Tocks) i sshen2b tok eck eee aa eee eee 2,560 

‘Badly. burned area ees: 530 Sao Se ob Oe ee ess ee te eee 4, 000 

Logeed! areas 2. 2508s ea yaaa dio 2 Sein ya vepe a ee ee None 

Total stand of timber in T. 31 S., R. 5 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Michigan DEE 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

YEN Owe PING yes oo Se oe Se eee a | eee gee aie oe em 200, 000 

ELAR US were tc Sein gh a CO el Weel oe Cael ee 680, 000 
Nobletie tes) hd, cee | 50 | 10,000,000 | 20,000,000 
Alpine hemlock........----:---- | 50 | 10,000,000 | 36,000, 000 

Ore TW, oe aa ae atk | enn | 20, 000,000 | 56, 880, 000 

Composition of the forest in T. 818., R. 5 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

Melllowpines 2a e eee ae ca Ae Scattered trees in Union Creek Canyon. 

SUE IMCL) om te eee ee i icls 8 oe oe eee Scattered trees in Union Creek Canyon. 

Wibnitie “pine: 2a Te ees Te JP ee Scattered trees in Union Creek Canyon. 

Lodgepole pine. :4s8eatet Nos. a dnce ee aah eis Sea ee ae 40 

Ue 0 MRA O e RE Uae Pes ecm eNe rc Ue Ree CPR Oy WB opel fed Scattered trees in Union Creek Canyon. 

Bi gliihr eee itaableramte ey Vel Aye Speers c gee r Od Scattered trees in Union Creek Canyon. 

Noble'firicctu. sete eee oO ts ole ee a ae ee Ave eee ee 3 

Ad pine firs 35 oe Wenge Sie: Ontos Sales oe ee ae eee Re te Scattered. 

ade ue Sais sees Se Seas SS ee ee eee eee 56 Alpine hemlock 
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Townsure 31 SoutrH, Rancr 6 EKasr. 

This township is situated mostly on the eastern slopes of the Cas- 

cades, a hundred acres in the northwest corner extending over on the 

western slope. 

Almost the entire township consists of high, rocky, lava ridges 

varying in elevation from 6,000 to 7,000 feet, with occasional flats 

between them and on their summits. Most of the region is pumice 

covered. 

A large volume of water flows out of the township. It is carried 

by Anna and Sun creeks, which head in large springs near Crater 

Lake. The streams lie in deep canyons, the one containing Anna 

Creek being noteworthy on account of its gorge-like character. 

The township contains no agricultural lands. There are small tracts 

of grazing land consisting of fire glades now in process of reforesta- 

tion. Sheep were pastured in the western sections of the township in 

former years. There have been none in the last two or three years. 

The forest consists of stands of alpine-hemlock type. It is fire 

marked throughout. Fifty per cent of the timber has been burned 

by fires originating since the coming of the white man, but long before 

his advent the region was periodically burned over. Most of the for- 

est consists of reforestations of lodgepole pine, or of small-growth 

alpine hemlock, white pine, and noble fir, which are gradually sup- 

planting the lodgepole pine. Some of these reforestations are in a 

fair state of preservation; others have been badly burned in recent 

years. Much of the area here termed forested contains only scattered 

trees and might, perhaps, be more appropriately classed as wooded. 

This is the case with all the areas in the northern sections adjoining 

Crater Lake, which naturally are barren and rocky and carry only 

small amounts of arborescent vegetation in thin, widely scattered 

stands. 
The mill timber is of poor quality throughout. Most of it occurs 

on rough lava ridges situated between the canyons of Anna and Sun 

creeks in the central portions of the township. The crest of the Cas- 

cades, a narrow comb of lava in the western areas, carries a few heavy 

stands of alpine hemlock and noble fir. The region is inaccessible for 

logging operations. 

Forested and other areas in T. 81 8., R. 6 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Typ catenins Se aie ee ee rere er ee ae eee Eee 21, 440 

Nonforested area (bare rocks) ...-.-------------------+-----++2---rre cece: 1, 600 

Badly burned area ...-.------------------- 2-22-2222 ee eee eee n errr ener rete 4, 000 

vowed area 26a <2 <2 Doel eee co ses rasa mntese sees eei- s+ 2-2-2 --- None. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 81 S., R. 6 E., Oregon. 

z= eee, 

Species. Local practice. Michieaa 1gEHES 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

White qpIne JL2 fo. l. oe See ee ee ee ee ee 5, 000, 000 

NWibtite mir sso: SS bo SoS ae oe rete eee 5, 000, 000 

Nol lepine: te sie cee 40 10, 000, 000 15, 000, 000 

Alpine whem] OCk assesses eee eee 60 15, 000, 000 25, 000, 000 

Engelmann, spruce 2252 355 5+|2 sce ee | one eee 520, 000 

Notalassoass cere eee ees ener een 25, 000, 000 50, 520, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 31 8., R. 6 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Mellow pine yaya E ee. = tte Sen Sine ee ns ene er ee ee Occasional trees. 

Sar Te ees PS Re ae OS NOs Se ee ae ee Occasional trees. 
Wit®) pine Migs eee. SRP a eet aie ie apes oe alent an Ae ee ee ee 0.5 

W bite- bark pine) rcs 37 ease ete eek ce ee Occasional trees. 

hedgepole yoime’ spats t ap eee tne MERE RES yl gta ek Seer eee ek eee 30 

Welite fit 2 sc ath St eet et oy aay eo eg Sine yen Eek a nd ec, eee ee 3 

Noble fies 22 i 0 es ei eS PEE Be aa i are a ee 10 

Al mime fies s he ce shad 2 PU ok. Gece a ay 1 eke, Sede ont eat Reba Occasional trees. 

Alpine hemilocles sift’. iso86 22 kek pee ae SS ee ee ee ee 56 

Neel mann SPMUCE.. 2 sis4ha dee Noe eee eae oe te eee sane eee a eee ee . 001 

Townsuie 31 Soutu, Rance 63 Easr. 

This township is situated on the eastern slope of the main range of 
the Cascades, and comprises a mass of rocky spurs and ancient lava 
flows radiating from Mount Scott and the volcanic vents in the region 
of Crater Lake as their focus. 

The forest on the higher slopes is subalpine in character. Fires 
have ravaged it in all directions. The burned tracts are either slowly 
reforesting with lodgepole pine and alpine hemlock or are covered 
with dense brush growths. 

Mill timber is confined to the lower slopes of the ridges radiating 
from Mount Scott and to the middle elevations on the areas southeast 
of Crater Lake. The subalpine varieties are of poor quality; the 
yellow pine on the lowest slopes is fair in character and not especially 
difficult of access. 

Forested and other areas in T. 81 S., R. 64 E., Oregon. 
Acres, 

Borested area iy ec. os ae RIS LIE ore Sep seis ue eee 21, 040 

Nonforested area (bare rocks'and glades)() 222.225 22 see eee ee 2, 000 
Badly jnurned area: J. 22 Ne Ale oe Be oe ee 6, 000 

WMorerediareaytn UU. uc oc otk ce 4A SR eC None. oma 
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Total stand of timber in T. 31S., R. 63 E., Oregon. 

| Species. Local practice. Mieneen IAs 

| | | | 
| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

| MC IUOMIDENG aoe so? - See Sass | 77.0 | 50,000, 000 65, 000, 000 

| Vi eee eee ee ee jes ila a Viraeamee PAN... 1,000, 000 

RADI nr ee ee eee | 7.7 | 5,000,000 | 5,000,000 

Alpine hemlock = ....2'-2.--5-24- | 15.3. | 10,000,000 | 27,920, 000 

| 7S cat eee ee eae Ree pose 65,000,000 | 98, 920, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 31 8., R. 64 E., Oregon. including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Wallowrplnects. 945 Het veece nase ner aoe ee ae 59 

SUIS pe ta ee a Se ee ee ee ee ee ) 

line nen Stes tee PSS de ee ee 2 yee as Ce Ea aie ae 2/2). = oa! 

WWihitesparkegine 4452502 h ae eee see ses one oa ones So poem en ieee ] 

baile epOle pine ahaa ome Bo. Sa ce hemi aces ede oe as ee ee 20 

\WVT Hie Sa CS OO eae ee a A yt oe ee eee il 

INDIE: ihlies oo ee Se Shee ie ee Rt Is oat geet PR eR Ice hm ene ee 2 

Pullpiite erlGc ky eae = eee on soe nin ten se op een aes Se ee 20 

LHTaRSCSURGOE Waa) ob TRC ee =a oN ay eI pal 

Townsuie 31 SourH, Rance 7 East. 

This township consists of level, pumice-covered areas along the 

eastern base of the Cascades. 
The forest in the central and eastern portions is chiefly a lodgepole 

erowth, reforestations after fires which burned and destroyed the tim- 

ber thirty or forty years ago. Before these fires the forest was lodge- 

pole also, made so by fires during the exclusive Indian occupancy. 

The mill timber is yellow pine, and occurs in the western and south- 

western areas, with small stands of it scattered among the lodgepole- 

pine growth. It is of medium quality, being knotty and fire seared. 

Forested and other areas in T. 81 S., R. 7 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

eogaaisved dh hgh), Qe © a a so eee 00800 

Nonforested area (rocks and glades) ......-..--------------------++------- 3, 040 

(nguctihGine? 2S =e iets Ss 37S eek I ee ee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 31 8., R. 7 E., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. | seichieaD pe es 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. f 

ellew pine... .---22ossuc-2-2--| 100 40,000,000 71,500, 000 
Paani oe. os So ah el 500, 000 

Tighe || rn le ee inn arr / 40,000,000 | 72,000, 000 
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Composition of forest in T. 318., R. 7 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and wpward. 
Per cent. 

Yellow spite S222 Sogo st fie lass o's ee ae eee ee re eee es 24 

Lodgepoleipimessseane pei = noe ke ee eee er a eer 75 

Wee esas Se ie a ais Se nS aN a we en ) 
\ 1 

Imcenseyced awa as a ee Le ee ee Re eae sees ae ane A Fe eee J 

TownsuHire 31 SoutH, RANGE 8 East. 

This township is situated east of the Cascade Range. The north- 
western and the southeastern areas consist of low, pumice-covered 
levels but slightly elevated above Klamath Marsh which carry a forest 
of lodgepole pine, which marks the lines of comparatively recent reces- 
sions of the marsh. The balance of the lands in the township comprise 
marsh and tule lands, permanently or intermittingly covered with 
water derived from the Williamson River and from local drainage. 
The forest is composed entirely of lodgepole pine, with no mill timber 
at all. 

Forested and other areas in T. 31 S., R. 8 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Horested sarea*=)..: 2 acs Seva a 5 ie Ps ls eels Se ay aera pit a eee a 5, 640 

Nontorested "area i(tlama th Miers) eite ste eye nee eee 17, 400 

TownsuHip 31 Soutrn, Rance 9 Hast. 

This township is situated east of the Cascades. It comprises in its 
western areas chiefly permanently water-covered tracts of Klamath 

Marsh; in its eastern portions low, pumice-covered lava ridges and’ 
slopes, which are intersected by or inclose small grassy glades. 

The hills and higher levels carry yellow pine, while lodgepole pine 
fringes the marshy areas and the small glades. Fires have run 
through all the forest stands in the township, badly searing much of 
the yellow pine. 

The mill timber is easy of access, is of medium quality, but contains 
a large percentage of dimensions below standards, 45 per cent running 
sie 22 inches basal diameter. 

Forested and other areas in T. 381 8., R. 9 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Rorestedvaieny 27,25 esau ad as, oo Ach re a ke a A 14, 740 

Nontorested area: (marah and’ meadow)\..<2)-2055 0 sss ese0 se ee 8, 300 

Whogeed area Ps 3 SES ack seas cece eee one ee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 31'S., R. 9 E., Oregon. 

Michigan prac- Species. | Local practice. Ge 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Nigesonygjentieve ves sequal Vessel Let a | 100 35, 000, 000 76, 160, 000 
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Composition of forest in T. 31 S., R. 9 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

WAPI Tyr Jae eed ee et eee AP Ree ye 80 

NO eC Ee pene ON ee SOR ee eee Meee ia ow aaa mish cee esis S 19 

VAC rhe we Pe TC LSD ENR Say Be ee Son nk ee oe oe oe ee 1 

TownsHire 31 SoutH, RancE 10 East. 

This township, situated east of the Cascade Range, consists of low, 
rolling hills, voleanic in their origin, covered with a fine, light, ashy- 
eray pumice detritus and furrowed by shallow gullies which occasion- 
ally widen into small grassy glades or flats covered with lodgepole pine. 

Most of the timber is fire marked, but the damage has been light. 

Fires have not run much in later years and the young growth of yellow 

pine is therefore abundant. 
The mill timber is mostly composed of standards and veterans with 

exceptionally long, clear trunks. The stand of timber in the township 
is as a whole a most valuable one. It is readily accessible from the 
valley of the Williamson River. 

Forested and other areas in T. 381 S., R. 10 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Morestedsarea =<... 2.2525. 2% Se a a ae ee aye gL ps Ms SPs NON Ie tp et Het 

Gr oedmanedans- on OS ie Ne eee ae So acs thes ae sieve eas Soir ae None 

Total stand of timber in T. 81 S., R. 10 E., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. ee Bea | 

| 

| | Percent. | Feet B.M. | Feet. B. M. 
Pemvellow pine.....t222222.224.2% | 100 | 200, 000, 000 | 220, 800, 000 

| | 

Composition of forest in T. 31 S., R. 10 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Pune e tenis se oe 5 Sacre SS oc Sanne ee Bee oe Ree eee kn stn wes teen ne 95 

Meroe Dies =. 2 5 ose Skat sas ate ees ween esate ena ae Ss. nee SE ae 
ERR Rta Sorts os oa A ee ne cee e es ee I Oe id te kee eee 1 

Townsuirp 31 SourH, Rance 11 East. 

This township is situated east of the Cascade Range. The lands in 
this township consist in the eastern areas of lava slopes and ridges 
radiating from the Yamsay Range; in the western areas partly of dry 
meadow lands bordering the Williamson River, and in part of low 
pumice-covered lava slopes bordering the west bank of the Williamson 
River. 
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The forest is fire marked throughout; the damage has been light. 
Lodgepole-pine stands fringe the meadow lands along the Williamson, 
yellow-pine timber covers the slopes. 

The mill timber is of good quality, largely composed of standards, 
and is readily accessible from the Williamson River bottoms. 

Forested and other areasin T. 81 '8., R. 11 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

IN@TeSte dane ase: Ly ese a eee oe apne crater ee ake Eaten ap er an ee 19, 140 

Nontorestedsareay (mead ows cle laces) ere sere ee ee 3,900 

WROD Cd crea 35 Zain ie PGS Ts Sree ert APO fet ew ch a A eet ke Ee ge None. 

Species. Local practice. M wii Prae- 

| Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

I Melvonpaines tamer eetinn a 100 140, 000,000 200, 000, 000 

WE ares od name! au te cer oA I a (Berar 2,900,000 | 
| ———— 

ENeftiea laa penton reas OD at eM ae 140, 000,000 +) 202, 900, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 31 S., R. 11 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with 

basal diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Wiellow; ime: ss s3o2) poke, eee ene Le 2h ne See ene 95 

Lodeepole pine «-4eesh2c> Nass ee ew Ls A AS A 5 Spe ay et pee ee 4 

SV Hie et 928 ara es e. ASE ee NE Aa a, 2 Sys op 2 a n= a a 

Townsuie 31 Soutu, Rance 12 Easr. 

This township is situated on the eastern slopes of the Yamsay 
Range, a pumice-covered lava region. The area was not examined per- 
sonally, but was estimated from information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 81 S., R. 12 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Ho@rested area. tees aaa 2k boc. ok Sail alte. nce eine) ol See 15, 040 

Nontoyested ancar ype hi sels.) ONE oe A ee a 8, 000 

Neopet arrea ts AE Cpt ol oe ae ae Re er are eg ee None 

Total stand of timber in T. 3818., R. 12 E., Oregon. 

- at -- en = — = — ——— 

Species. Local practice. Michigan prac- 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Yellow pine 100 17, 000, 000 25, 000, 000 
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Composition of forest in T. 31 S., R. 12 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with 

basal diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

5 

Per cent. 

Pres Rin esta Meee eee eae en a 40 

Miia pole unces 4222022222 ee eee ge 60 

TownsHie 31 SoutH, RancE 13 Hast. 

This township consists of low hills bordering Sycan Marsh on the 

west. It was not examined personally, but was estimated from 

information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 318., R. 13 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Bon tod red’ ec ne oet aaa ees eee eeee e  e 11, 040 

Rp oreRt cd lared 2226 ke nonce eee aie Se meg RS 12, 000 

Th SU See ee a a i a RE None 

Total stand of timber in T. 31 8., R. 13 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Michigan prac: | 

- ai | 
| 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. | 

aVellawepinee4 oe cceate -a 100 8,000,000 | 12,000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 31 S., R. 13 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. Per cent. 

<The THA ee a Be ce ae 
ea 20 

Dc Ole pine sce eae Sse a= i ee saa 80 

Townsure 31 Sours, Rance 14 East. 

The lands in this township consist chiefly of areas adjoining Sycan 

Marsh. They were not examined personally, but were estimated from 

information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 31 8., R. 14 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

eeiediarcir ke. fa} | cea egee ce ae aot an om Ss Tee 11, 040 

HMO renT CRATE» = HONG oe coat teen seen dee > TTT TEE 12, 000 

Pace ote Se eee oe tee oe ein ia i. None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 31 S., R. 14 E., Oregon. 

Michigan prac- 
tice. 

| Species. 
Local practice. 

| | 

| 
Per cent. Feet B. M. | Feet B. M. 

| Wellaw pine ...-2-2<---<=+-2-- += 100 | 24,000, 000 | 48, 000, 000 
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Composition of forest in T. 81 S., R. 14 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

Mellow pine hee sere eee ae ewes oo = Se oe eee 10 

Lodgepolespineeers: osc cocci. osc ol een fee reer re ee ates 90 

Townsuie 32 SoutH, RancE 2 West. 

This township is situated on both slopes of the Umpqua-Rogue 
River divide, which strikes through the township from west to east. 
It is a very rocky and broken region and difficult of access for lum- 
bering operations. It was examined in part personally and the bal- 
ance estimated from information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 32 8., R. 2 W., Oregon. 
Acres 

WOnEStEC ATC = Le Re ie RE ede eee EL) 

Nontorested area, (naturally nontorested)) = 222 22223325 ata eon toe ee ee 600 

Badly journed:-area..ss. So. soa. i petione-k ee ie Joe ee ee eee er eee eee 3, 500 

Mhosped aren 5 5 SF hac tote ees Oe SN ie tT ee (eh Icha ENS ee en oe eee ae None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 82 8., R. 2 W., Oregon. 

| epee 

Species. | Local practice. | spear JMCKE 
| | ice, 

: ae ae 2d a) Pes —————| 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wallow yrreen seer ee ote 7.4 10, 000, 000 15, 000, 000 
Supar pine. st Vee a7 5, 000, 000 6, 000, 000 
Redares 2b lt ten ee | 86.3. | 116,500,000 | 175,000, 000 
Waniteirees ste veer Lh 2.2 3, 000, 000 12, 000, 000 

| Incense COdRT ees eo cae .4 500, 000 1, 000, 000 

| Mapas oP ate SOAR ge ss 135, 000, 000 | 209, 000, 000 

TownsHire 32 SoutrH, RANGE 1 West. 

This township consists of a broken and rugged region sloping north 
and south from the Umpqua-Rogue River divide, which traverses the 
township in an east-west direction. It is difficult of access for lumber- 
ing operations. 

The forest is fire-marked throughout. Result of fires is brush 
growths on the southern slopes; reforestations of red fir on the sum- 

mits and north slopes of the ridges. . 
The mill timber is of inferior quality, being largely composed of 

red fir, tall in growth, but of small diameters. Most of the sugar 
pine is made up of standards and veterans, badly burned on the lower 
third of the trunk. 
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Forested and other areas in T. 32 8., R. 1 W., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Taree eal Hee ee eMetrics ca eee a 21, 840 

Igritorested! ares: (DUIMEd )\<.=-..-2--54~=-aa= 22-55 Fe-e oma e oer ase 1, 200 

fey tamed Aken 222 2 an econ eee gE 5, 000 

fe edger te eee ened oe ae gr None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 32 8., R. 1 W., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. eae vn WARE | 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Yellow pine ----.------------- 1329 20, 000, 000 30, 000, 000 

_ Sugar pimes. 262222 oe- 52222 =- 4.9 7, 000, 000 8, 000, 000 

Ears ee i ee BC oe 75 | 108,000,000 | 195, 000, 000 

VeWihitarire tf: ccteoco 2.1 = fe 5.5 8,000,000 | 13,000, 000 

Painecnae cedar os 2 Se. 58 a 1, 000, 000 2,000,000 | 

Pe ee eee how Pl Ne ad a 144,000,000 | 248, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 32 S., R. 1 W., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

nee lira pris ete a Poe eee mina aoe oes Sas | 20 

Sugar pine ...------- lee a Es Bie 2 i Ret tS ae at rahe OL 

Bere te eg ee es Se oe ne See cna cnr en 70 

UCT cea RY lee arp lie ell WA ee a a oa a aa 8 

RAPER eeodane Se see esi ote sion oe  -e-  eeee eae ceias = Sees OO1 

es Cet ee ee Ae ae niet g =e er gross ae TN 1.9 

Y 

Townsuire 32 Sout, Ranex 1 East. 

This township is situated on the southern slopes of the Umpqua- 

Rogue River divide, and chiefly forms the upper drainage basin of Elk 

Creek. It isa very broken region with steep slopes and narrow can- 

yons between the ridges. 

The forest is heavy along the upper slopes where fires have spared 

it, but is of thin and scattering growth on the lower declivities fronting 

on the Rogue River Valley. The forest is fire-marked throughout 

and exhibits large areas covered with brush and with but scattered 

trees as the result. 

The mill timber is of inferior quality, being badly fire-seared as 

regards the red fir, which is generally of small dimensions. 

Forested and other areas in T. 32 S., R. 1 E., Oregon. 
Aeres. 

Sed ated te eek Jao Gow eee se nn ee ee pe re eS 23, 040 

eerie turned area: 2224-5 S222 -- 5 «= aaa snes ee 8, 000 

Logged area (culled and cut over for mining purposes) .-------------------- 200 
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Total stand of timber in T. 32 8., R. 1 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. pei Ps 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

MeWowapine \. fa i<5 ye eee 16.6 30,000,000 | 48, 000, 000 

SUCH PING =e ny-.\ so eae eee 5) 800,000 | 800, 000 

ed Mire ooh ce eee ee | 81.6 147,000,000 | 190,000, 000 

WNiliite dare. ss eee ee 1.1 | 2,000,000 | — 8,000,000 

lmeengse. cedar sae eee | 2 200,000 | 440, 000 | 

Pptalc ss eee eee ae hee mee 180,000,000 | 247,240,000 — 

Composition of forest in T. 32 '8., R. 1 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Yellow pine 22202 Sotn cn ok. Pe Stare oe Bae ee 22 

SUSE PING. stad COUR os seu wae ee Lk ee ge as 22 

Red: fire idee Se bof aoe te ee ey ee ees ge ee ee 70 

IW ihate dri: be Lh SS San aes HOE ee eS ill tee eek ee 5 

Oaks, ete js) ee idle ah oA Lee a 2 ae ee 2.8 

Townsuie 32 SourH, Rance 2 East. 

This township comprises a mass of high, often rocky, spurs pro- 
jecting southward from the Umpqua-Rogue River divide. 

Fires have run throughout the township, causing large deforested 
areas now covered with brush growths. The slopes fronting on the 
Rogue River Valley are mostly rocky, with sparse forest stands of 
yellow pine and small red fir. 

The mill timber is generally of poor quality, and much of it is 
inaccessible. 

Forested and other areas in T. 32.'8., R. 2 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Forested area it. eee ket a ee ae ahs eel eee ee 18, 540 

Nonforested area (burned, 2,000; agricultural, etc., 2,500).............-..-- 4,500 

Badly: burned aneats is fat Sieb '8 in 2k oh tS ore ee 7, 500 

Logged area (eulledvayer))o- 22 soci bless cs en) ee ee 2, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 82 8., R. 2 E., Oregon. 

| Species. Local practice. M eae brat 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Vollowpuie, o2stetee) Aue Gea. Bera fi: 40,000,000 54,000, 000 
Duparipeie ees no eek eee Use 5, 000, 000 | 6,000,000 | 

Red firs Mice cee cit een 29.4 20,000,000 | 110,000,000 | 
Whiter Cr eer ers 3.7 2,500,000 10,000, 000 
Ineense cedar :o-22 ee ges ave | 500, 000 1, 120, 000 

ht geMinpnatetir tes ety lie CrUU 70! | 68, 000, 000 | 181, 120, 000 
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Composition of forest in T. 382.8., R. 2 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Dieslicripe ite mee SS = oe Pete he ee EI oe bcc oon me 30 

SUC TRS [OA E0 Te a RS EP ee eee 1 

TRG E pen BEA Se ie NT ee Ea Eran OES gaged ae 60 

Ve mili Sh tlh pe Sees Set aes Se ves Peg Me ee eS ee 6 

[EraVevesa¥etS\cetete Fen cee ee yore MM, OPCS ee ie gt Shee SA nS ee ee a 3 

(OYSTERS of 0 RS Se ei a ee gS pe Al of) Te a a a | 

TownsHip 32 SoutH, RANGE 3 East. 

This township consists of level bottom lands in the Rogue River 
Valley, with portions of the Mill Creek and Red Blanket bottoms and 
benches. 

The forest is of massive proportions, but its uniformity is broken 
by numerous patches of young red-fir, yellow-pine, and lodgepole-pine 
stands, which are reforestations after ancient fires—that is, of fires 

which burned within the last eighty or one hundred years. Settle- 
ments along the Mill Creek bottoms have made inroads in the forest. 
Modern fires have burned chiefly along Red Blanket Creek. 

The mill timber is excellent and easy of access. Much of the red fir 
and sugar pine run from 5 to’7 feet basal diameters, with clear trunks 

70 feet in length. 
Reproduction is good; soil is chiefly a pumice sand. 

Forested and other areas in T. 82 8., R. 3 E., Oregon. 

LINDY RES RYO PHM eE a eed Ses crea a er rae i es en 17, 940 

Nonforested area (burned 4,000; meadows and glades, 1,100)........----.-- 5, 100 

Spreng ACU TGC Ln ok ne Nee he ann SEL oie ee A PRS eine kei 3, 000 

Bosrenrares:(CWUEMOVER)io.- - 3222520 ooo y= - 2 Sac es cS aecs swe Sascc sees ss 2, 500 

Total stand of timber in T. 32 8., R. 3 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. eae pia 

| | Per cent. Feet B. M. ree | 
pwellowppine <.- 2222 22-225 coe ee 5.7 20, 000, 000 45, 000, 000 

SLATS C137 ae ae a 28.5 100, 000, 000 100, 000, 000 

| Oe er let 5, 000, 000 6, 000, 000 

20 ee 63 | 220,000,000 286, 000, 000 

Mie dir: foes ee! 1.4 | 5,000,000 | 12,240,000 | 
Wrestermunemlock.c). 22. f2sc.2s|2ssss-cese statins -peeee | 3, 000, 000 | 

257 Soa eee eee eters 350,000,000 | 452, 240, 000 
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Composition of forest in T. 32.8., R. 38 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Yellow pine vase eee oe sts oS a a. ee ee ee ee 9 

Sugar pind see esas ee PS Le ee ee ee ee 

W.bite piney seasee 42 oe 22th de ne ee ee eee ee ee 1 

Lodgepoleipiness =. seii6' 2 ofa d Soe eae ee ee ee ee 1 

Wester hemlock. 2. 22% = st ee se ee ee 40 

TAYE i SO Ro ee Ege are Rete RK men ete teged fe fay ahd ETS A eo oS 60 

SWWAlaIG hart ates Sea Oe ea eee So eee ee ey ee 6 

NODE HiT e- 2 35. 72 tol 2 ee ee oe ee ee ee Scattered trees. 

Qakstete. i: ojos. eed ee kes See oe es ee ee eee ee .5 

Townsuip 32 Nortu, RancE 4 East. 

The position of this township is well over on the western declivities 
of the Cascades. It comprises rocky and mountainous slopes draining 
partly into Red Blanket Canyon and partly into the canyon of the 
Middle Fork of Rogue River. The southern areas are especially rocky 
and broken, a point named Bessie Rock being the nucleus for a system 
of deeply sculptured ridges and canyons. In the extreme southern 
part of the township, where the ridges that center in Bessie Rock 
break off to the canyon of the Middle Fork, they present a front 2,800 

feet in height. The soil everywhere is thin and mostly composed of 
pumice. Much of it appears to have been washed away asa result of 
forest fires. g 

The drainage channels consist of the middle portions of Red Blanket 
Creek and a 4 or 5 mile section of the Middle Fork of Rogue River. 
Red Blanket is a small stream and carries a moderate volume of water. 

The township contains no grazing or agricultural lands and no known 
mineral-bearing areas. 

The forest belongs wholly to the alpine-hemlock type. Formerly 
many of the stands of noble fir and alpine hemlock must have been of 
fine proportions. Within the last forty vears fires have laid low most 
of the timber and damaged that which still stands on root. The fires 
have been hot and have covered a large area. On the slopes facing the 
Middle Fork Canyon one may look up and down for miles and not 
see many trees. On most of the burned-over area there is practically 
no reforestation. Brush has taken the place of the forest and appar- 
ently is in permanent possession. 

Most of the mill timber is of small dimensions and is damaged by 
fire. Much of it consists of noble fir. On the south side of Red 
Blanket there is now and then a stand where this species averages 30 
inches in diameter at the base, with clear trunks 30 to 40 feet in length. 
With the exception of limited tracts in the extreme western sections 

the areas of the township are inaccessible for logging operations. 
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Forested and other areas in T. 82 S., R. 4 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

[Ploreeistiveral Giieeh Js te ok Gea Ogee 2 Se OSS a Se are AOE ne ee ees 10, 040 

emibarestcdrares ( ured )..2.5.20- cue eae teeta oo occ. 5 13, 000 
Priced WRRCINEO ANG es Sees eae ee es ak et ie ee 2 = wie Ce beie Sp «ins 13, 000 

ee ee Cy ARES ye tae ors Ses etn Se i a igs een noe eee de aes = * None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 82 S., R. 4 E., Oregon. 

Species. Loeal practice. aGenigan. PraG. 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wibite;pine tSs.-6 ee eae aoe 5.8 3, 000, 000 5, 000, 000 

ING OL eu. ee: - eee 88. 3 45, 000, 000 90, 000, 000 

| Western hemlock ............-- | 2. 1, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 

Allpime dremlock22o-2- S22 55. sce 3.9 2, 000, 000 7, 960, 000 

| JUS eae gc ea A St ee a ae 51,000,000 | 105,960, 000 

Composition of forestin T. 82 S., R. 4 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

TRH AS 9 Ori aT Ws Pk AS 2 ae ORR gO PI ga Sel ae re el 2 

Reece es yaoi eae Ne ee eri eS 8 ce ae ee ee Inconsiderable. 

PAM SRL Te os? oe en AP Uri ot Be aie kc do 4 lo meee eee Inconsiderable. 

INDOLE tte Sas Se ee sa ae nN aS A re Oe a ay el ee ee 88 

Vivier iipinimelnesinikose Meh 5 Re Se ee A Re Seen ee aes = ao ta eee ee 3 

PrrpEmemneNOU ke: Steere tees con ase oh Son eee cee Mie ie ns ee a 5 

Townsuire 32 SourH, Rance 5 East. 

This township occupies areas on the summit and western slopes of 
the Cascades with the exception of a few hundred acres in the north- 
east and southeast angles, which overlap on the eastern side of the 
range. The summit of the Cascades strikes through the township 
from north to south along its east line. In the northern and in the 
southern portions the summit is a broad, pumice-covered level in some 
places a mile in width with only a few low combs interrupting the flat 
surface. In the central portions many cross ridges and _ isolated 
rocky buttes break up the summit level of the range into an irregular, 
comparatively narrow crest. Most of the township consists of a basin- 
like tract hemmed in on the north, east, and south by terraced lava 
flows which had their origin partly in Union Peak, a voleanic center in 
the next township north, partly in various vents along the main — 
summit in the central and southwestern areas of the township. 

The drainage from the township is small in volume. Most of it is 
carried by Red Blanket Creek, which has its rise in the eastern sec 
tions. An insignificant quantity finds its way into the Middle Fork of 
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Rogue River. Evidently the larger portion of the annual precipita- 
tion which falls on the areas of the township sinks in the loose pum- 
ice and fissured lava and is lost to view. 

No agricultural lands exist in the township. The grazing areas 
contain in the aggregate 1,500 acres and consist exclusively of fire 

glades which are reforesting more or less rapidly. Cattle and sheep 
were pastured in the township in former years. None have been there 
in recent years. 

The forest is of the alpine-hemlock type throughout. It occurs in 
stands of many different ages, each group or aggregation occupying 
small areas surrounded and separated by extensive tracts of burned- 
over ground. Fires of modern times have destroyed 60 per cent of 
the forest. Not all of the fire glades and burned-over tracts are due 
to the white man. Very many date back to the Indian occupancy. 
The township appears to have been peculiarly exposed to forest fires 
from as far back as it is possible to trace the history of the present 
forest. Reforestations consist of lodgepole pine and alpine hemlock, 
the former species predominating. Owing to the altitude at which 
the township is situated, 6,000 feet in the mean, brush growths after 
fires are lacking. Ifa return to forest cover does not take place, then 
the ground either remains bare of vegetation ora thin interrupted 
sward of sedge and grass comes in. 

Most of the mill timber is of inferior quality, besides being com- 

posed of species of no value from the lumberman’s point of view. 
The altitude of the region averages too great for extensive stands of 
large timber in this latitude, but occasional stands of alpine hemlock, 
200 to 300 years old, exhibit fine proportions. At this elevation the 
species usually grows in close groups, composed of 10 or 20 individ- 
uals collected together on what appears to be a common root. Such 
close growth develops clear trunks, although not commonly of large 
diameters. Stands of this character sometimes run as high as 25,000 
feet B. M. per acre. Their extent is, however, quite limited. 

The areas of the township are inaccessible for logging operations, 
and no mineral-bearing ground is there known to occur. 

Forested and other areas in T. 82 S., R. 5 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Forested area se) rect eye kee eg pee epee Oe ae ny 9 11, 440 

Badly burned area (nonforested, deforested by fires) ..............----.--- 11, 600 

Logeed areas ih Seek eR 2) ites 2 Saas Ul Py he) A eka None. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 32 8., R. 5 E., Oregon. 

Michigan prac- 

Species. Local practice. fice: 

|- L ae a OB a 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

NTC NT Iie) 0101 eee Re Sea races ee 3.5 1, 300, 000 1, 900, 000 

INOblewires = -s2esec.sosce5 car 26. 8 10, 000, 000 14, 000, 000 

Wiestermuhemilochks =sss =e - see ==) = eee ERS see a ys 600, 000 

Alpine hemlock......----------- 69.7 | 26, 000, 000 52, 000, 000 

Engelmann spruce .--.-.---=----|------=--2|5-==--------=- | 460, 000 

ANON Soe Sa one ease See leaeora poet asia 300,000 | 68,960,000 | 

ee ie: haaies | 

Composition of forest in T. 32.8., R. 5 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

yihnibes piniers ee Ee Sele ee ae erie ae nee ee Se ee il 

TNOT AIRES SNP oe 8 SI el dp Me i ee EE SESE Sean >= esc ee te 12 

JAD aia Sia eee ete NS eee eee ee tae pe ge i ya ae 2 

inod paele qine 92-8 <P 8s. eck = 6 Gee ae eee oe ee 15 

Milgiiveyecilock ees: Lane 2 a. eee y= cota ee eet oe 68 

Rio specien 548 shee 2 a ees ee ee en eee 2 

TownsHie 32 SoutH, Rance 6 Kast. 

The position of this township is on the eastern slope of the Cascades. 

The western portion consists of a strip of the summit of the range. 

It is pumice covered throughout, level in some places, while in others 

it is made up of lava combs, with one conspicuous truncate volcanic 

cone locally known as ‘* Goose Nest.” 

The central portions consist of many lava terraces and low ridges, 

the whole constituting a long gradual slope to the foot of the range. 

The eastern sections comprise flat, level tracts but slightly elevated 

above the marshy tracts at the north end of Upper Klamath Lake, 

which barely reach beyond the lines of the township in the southeast 

angle. 

With the exception of a few insignificant springs, the township 

possesses no visible stream within its boundaries. The northeastern 

portions are intersected by Anna Creek, a stream heading in the town- 

ship adjoining on the north. Where the stream enters the township 

its bed is sunk in a canyon 350 to 400 feet in depth, with nearly per- 

pendicular walls, and having a width of about 100 yards at its brink. 

After emerging from the lava flows and terraces in which the canyon 

is sunk, the stream flows the balance of the way through the township 

in a channel with banks 10 to 15 feet in height. Its water is used by 

settlers in the adjoining township on the east for purposes of irrigation. 

The township has a small amount of land which, when cleared and 
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irrigated, can be used for grazing and agricultural purposes. The 
total amount is in the neighborhood of 1,000 acres. At present the 
tract carries an open and scattered growth of yellow and lodgepole 
pine. There is a thin sward of grass and sedge among the trees, and 
the land is at present utilized for a cattle range. 

No mineral-bearing areas are known to occur. 

The forest consists of stands of yellow-pine and alpine-hemlock 
types. It is fire marked throughout. Most of the old and standard 
growth of alpine-hemlock type has long since been burned, and 

reforestations, made up of lodgepole pine, white pine, and alpine hem- 
lock, of small size and in dense, thick stands, have taken the place of 
the former forest. The stands of yellow-pine type have been griev- 
ously thinned by the fires, and dense masses of underbrush, composed 
almost exclusively of the vellum-leaved ceanothus, have occupied the 

place of the burned forest. 
The only mill timber in the township of any commercial value at 

the present time is the yellow pine. It is only of medium quality, 
being defective from fire sears and unusually knotty in the trunk. It 

is easy of access, as it grows only on the lowest levels. The white fir 
is generally too knotty and short of trunk to be of any value; besides 
a large proportion, fully 50 per cent, is defective, owing to rot induced 
by fire. The logging operations have been confined to culling the 
sugar pine for the use of settlers in adjoining townships to the east. 

The areal and timber estimates for the township are as follows: 

‘orested and other areas in T. 32 8., R. 6 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

d ONES ave WE ete peek a ee Rem el erte Syame tegen PEM AO AE hes Tite te so: ee 20, 440 

Nonforested area (meadows, glades, and agricultural) .........-..---------- 2, 600 

Badly burmedtaredeet sles <a te" ea Le be 2 vee tere eh ee 5, 000 

lhogredtarean(eulll editaver) Gees eee eae ec 2 teeter ee ee 1, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 382 S., R. 6 E., Oregon. 

| a, mal on ie 
Species. | Local practice. ee Da 

ee | —— — 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Weel Oiwigoirite heya es Res eet 76.3 42, 000, 000 65, 000, 000 

(a wiihe games ee Ne oe elt. Sian ee ee | 3, 000, 000 

ge sn ash cy Us Poa aa ee etre Poe 18.2 | 10,000,000 30,000,000 | 
Jit SAINTS eights puede seek ee aa ets Bia, Mier cer |e 1, 480, 000 

ANhorbavs InGranllOwl <a eooa oe eeBonses -| 5. 4 3, 000, 000 10, 000, 000 

AN Gist) 00) 3k ye apn en IE ee ess 3 55, 000, 000 109, 480, 000 
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Composition of forest in T. 32 S., R. 6 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

OSU ia) elte Sy 28s Na ae ee a Se Ts te ey ee ee 24 

SAU OR RIM Cries Are Sit he Bee Re SE TN ei. Scattered trees. 

\AY/L aN Re) ov OWE) Be aOR ek Se BN aces Lael ot ok Fa alt By 28 al oo SE ae a a oe 

Nkod cenolenpinte een ce] eee. See a ner en tee ee 30 

oe MTanMits PEL COra eee a) sae tae ao ee eee ee Be Scattered trees. 

COTTON WOOUS NCCI) eee ee ty ee ee Peeeee eee ee eer te ] 

|v e00 oh ake ee ie pe ee ne Sen eR Ai eae ee Scattered trees. 

IG) oIKey aie el pay MA re EP a Uae bs | at eo Ae et ON te Le ae ee ] 

VivMobh 2)" ati sheeresep cher Scene ee ihe, erp we RES FETT ne i en Oe Oe a ee Ae ee a Re ae 6 

DAT a vb oYe ph Ulrike oop tegtee Pee heen es ERR NN Duta Seal aS SOR LEY = ee) ie fe eo Kill 
PAUL TOUILES OTTO C kee ye ey eee ee eee ens eo A Re een Rely oe ata oF 

TownsHip 32 SoutH, RANGE 74 EAst. 

This township is situated east of the Cascade main range. It con- 
sists of low pumice-covered lava slopes and ridges in the western areas 
and of marshy tracts in the central portions, which rise into low lava 
plateaus or ridges in the eastern sections. 

Fires have run everywhere throughout the forest stands in the town- 
ship, producing lodgepole-pine and brush growths. 

The mill timber occurs as a fairly solid body in the eastern sections, 
and as scattered aggregations intermixed with much lodgepole pine 
elsewhere. It is of medium quality and easy of access. 

Forested and other areas in T. 82 S., R. 74 E., Oregon. ’ “ ? « 

Acres 

Ones LeUbAnCapem se ee meme ea Seer wn Ory A eee eae ees Se ok cons ys we 16, 640 

Nonforested area (marsh, meadow, and agricultural) ..-....---..---..----- 6, 400 

Bagg DUEMeOVanea ert at ect e eee ete ea oe wee ees oaks a ea oe 7, 500 

Logeed area..=.-.-=- Poe ns tome SoS ee ees oS aks Sass 800 

Total stand of timber in T. 32 S., R. 7% E., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. aa gue 

= - | : | 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

pielWlowapimer.- secisee Ae sees 83.3 50, 000, 000 65, 000, 000 

NUSATMUN Cas steaccisae ce oes eee | 8.3 5, 000, 000 5, 000, 000 

\WELOR IHS! 300 Sees area Ae ented aloe 8.3 | 5, 000, 000 15, 000, 000 

INTGGNISETCe Canta e os ts he aes Se el eee ye eS 300, 000 

| NG) eal ge alm er ei ee ns A Ny | 60, 0C9, 000 | 85, 300, 000 
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Composition of forest in T. 382. S., R. 7% E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
VA diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent 

AV CLIO WING aR en os cps tn oa Se SCS Sage Cor AERIS Shs eee eee ee 70 

SUS Ae LLG pee pe eg i Se a SA. 2 ts ee ee 1 

Walniteinnine yeas eres. 3 po oo Seeker Scattered trees along Anna Creek. 

Iodeenolesplie-ssse5.-2 So25% foc A) oc ee Sere ee ee oe 15 

JEQORTNPS 2 Str See a eS Sep ee Brn et Scattered trees along Anna Creek. 
Wahate tira. save Feed See ol ee ee ete SS ane er rere Oe een ee 13.5 

IMGenserced ate. a5. oak ep ae Se ie Se ee le P 
COLOMWiOOG Sra go Seer ares ee ee cee er ee i ; 

TownsuHirp 32 SoutH, RAancE 7 East. 

This township is situated east of the Cascade Range, and consists of 
a rolling plateau, pumice covered, furrowed by shallow ravines, and 
ridged here and there by low spurs extending from the Cascades. 

The forest is fire marked throughout. Result of the fires is sup- 
pression of undergrowth and seedling and sapling growth, with forma- 
tion of lodgepole-pine stands along the slopes and in the bottoms of 
the ravines. 

The mill timber is chiefly yellow pine. Except for the fire marks 
the pine is fair in appearance, but the timber when sawed is found to 
be knotty with twisted grain. This isa common defect inherent in 
all yellow pine east of the Cascades in this region, and is due to the 
very open growth caused by the frequently repeated fires of the past 
and present times. 

Forested and other areas in T. 382 8., R. 7 H., Oregon. 
Acres, 

HoaTrestedtanrcarne ats oe 2 2 Mes eee ne ee ey ne ee ee 20, 540 

Nonforested area (meadows and glades, 1,000; burned, 1,000) .........----- 2, 000 

Basin soured aed fae soo 5256. cc eg ee 2 ee oy a 1, 000 

hogredvaneas iN ie SS fyi ce. ol a ye ey ee Oe ee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 82.8., R. 7 E., Oregon. 

Species. | Loeal practice. | Michigan praC, 

ae : 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. | Feet B. M. 

Wellawapine mae Sena ose ee 94.6 140,000,000 | 160, 480, 000 

SUPE espa Oe eee Ma eects ay Fe | 5.4 8,000, 000 | 9, 440, 000 

IWant shir, See ieee | = = 2 23a ol Ce ere |e / 18, 880, 000 
jell | 

ilerteMiag vest a aoe 3 he Kees cs 148, 000, 000 | 188, 800, 000 
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Composition of forest in T. 82 'S., R.7 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

SEU ONG Soria che ake weep Sis Me pepe aye (8 ee) 0) Be ee ee eae 64 

RSE Pee tse oe Se tS Se oR ee cen ania Sia ane seretelecin ale niclnte Sane 5 

Matorimlenpinecesns +o k. ton ite Saat: Bee ee Se eer Se eo anh ae 5 

\INCLTITSS es ACE ea Rs yi a en se) ee 30 

DECIOnOUAReOlGn | 2s cook ONE ee ies eee os oL ans wen se ceeeep soc S% 5 

Townsuire 32 SourH, Rance 8 East. 

This township is situated east of the Cascade Range. It comprises 
marsh lands, nonforested, wet and swampy areas, and broad flats in the 
northern and central areas; voleanic buttes and slopes covered with 

pumice in the southern sections. 
The low Jands carry stands of almost pure lodgepole-pine growths; 

the areas at higher levels carry stands of yellow pine. The yellow- 
pine forest is fire marked throughout with resultant suppression of 
underbrush and young forest growth, and extensive fire searing of the 
larger trees. The lodgepole pine is here not the result of fires, but is 
the primary coniferous growth on land too wet to bear any other. 

The mill timber is of poor quality and occurs on the hills and 
slopes in the southern sections. It is easy of access from Klamath 
Marsh. 

Forested and other areas in T. 82 8., R. 8 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

IROTESie Chahed ys ese es sete srr encase = Sie aS cet as eae eae mince eee wise sls 18, 240 

Nomtorcsted ares (Marsh ang meadow): -.- 6.6. see oooh cto ose e ean 4, 800 

TL GEG Ie ee ee ee CSS Snopes None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 82 8S., R. 8 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. chia prac. | 

Per cent. Feet B. M. ‘eet B. M. 

© Cllow pine 2s. 22-2 255224255262 100 22, 000, 000 34, 560, 000 | 

Compositon of forest in T. 82 8., R. 8 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Rie UNC Oe = oe one eo a See eee ee eee oes ance estes deecces 15 

Llp TOES Se ain oi SS a ee Sas. pos SOO eS eae ee eC 85 

TownsHie 32 Soutu, Rance 9 Kast. 

This township is situated east of the Cascades and comprises in the 
western and central areas wet or swampy lands, in some places perma- 
nently covered with water, in others intermittently wet and dry. It 
carries stands of small-growth lodgepole pine or, where too wet, pro- 
duces marsh grass, sedge, rush or tule. 

21 GEOL, PT 5 23 
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The eastern areas consist of low, pumice-covered hills and slopes, 
voleanic in their origin, carrying moderately heavy stands of yellow 
pine of medium quality, short bodied and with diameters, for the mill 
timber, of from 20 to 30 inches; 25 per cent of the stand is worthless 
in the lower 6 feet of trunk owing to fire sears. 

The mill timber is easy of access. 

Forested and other areas in T. 82 8., R. 9 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Noes eGl Giese Eee EEE SE coo ben boccbepane Se sb5 SSH sesscoesoeaoserosse 14, 000 

Nonforested area (marsh and meadow) ..---------------++------------+---- 9, 040 

Teop eed area: o..-- 0 + ee anes se aie eine en ee i ee ee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 32 8., R. 9 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Michigan DEA: 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Y ellowipiner.nss ocean 100 50, 000, 000 98, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 82 S., R. 9 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Yellow pine -..-------------- 20-2222 eee ene ne enn nn en en te nese sere ee eee eee-= 40 

Lodgepole pine! <.- 2-6-5 4-4 -O---e ease sa ees oe ae eee eee 60 

Townsuie 32 SourH, RancE 10 Hast. 

This township is situated east of the Cascade Range, and consists of 

low, pumice-covered hills of volcanic origin, lying between Klamath 

Marsh and Williamson River. 
The forest is fire marked throughout. The eastern areas contain 

areas of grassy swales, branching out from the Williamson River bot- 
toms, thinly covered with scattered stands of lodgepole pine. The 
higher levels carry good stands of a fair quality of yellow pine, easy 

ot access. 
Forested and other areas in T. 32 8., R. 10 E., Oregon. 

Acres. 

DORE NOL CHEE coool dee cooS bus suo OEcb ol Obed aceeaoas aasanpencnnoSasesesacis 23, 040 

Nonforested area (thin stands of lodgepole pine) .....--------------------- 3, 000 

Wogred! ancatist te reseo 7. csc os ea cee ce ean esses. Sage eee ea None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 82 8., R. 10 E., Oregon. 

ae Species. Local practice. Michigan prac | 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

| Wellow. pine teens oeene sa 100 | 120,000,000 | 154, 800, aa 
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Composition of forest in T. 32.8., R. 10 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent, 

Welllvaniy osbayye ecw 5 Je ae ey 0 2s Oe ad Oe ee eee er eee 90 

RTO ED OLG OUN OE ete ene oe Ce ee Ee ae Pee Benes ee Sm SN ce: 10 

TownsuHir 32 SoutH, RANGE 11 East. 

This township is situated east of the Cascades, and comprises in the 
western and southern areas flat, pumice-covered bottom lands border- 
ing the Williamson River, nonforested, and producing large quan- 
tities of forage. The eastern portions of the township are formed of 
rolling, pumice-covered lava hills, radiating from the Yamsay Range, 
and bear stands of yellow pine, easy of access, of medium quality, 

much cut up, and intersected by stands of lodgepole pine, which are 
reforestations after fires. These lodgepole growths have been badly 
burned in recent years. The yellow pine is fire marked throughout. 

Forested and other areas in T. 382 S., R. 11 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

HROTES UCU SS lis eerste pe eee ay he ree cle Seay te ret vee Seay al eee ome ce A la 2 15, 340 

Nonforested area (burned, 2,000; marsh and meadow, 5,700) .-..---.------- 7, 700 

I BONGIN 9 Tybee | igo, SRS ey ee par sa a og ps re ee a lo 4, 000 
ree anna sche merger ete Sees oe CU ce Se ood Used 5 oe a None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 32 8S., R. 11 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Michigan Dre 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Niellow; pinems2 52-4223 - Gor oe aese 100 70, 000, 000 88, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 32 8., R. 11 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

NCCI G Wain (ee a ce nce eee ee eee ee eee Se AO Ne eee alee ee 75 

IOC PE DOLE gpI Shae seen ce soe See ae ee ee ee ae ea TSO eee ees 25 

TownsHir 32 Souru, Rance 12 East. 

The lands in this township comprise low, rolling, pumice-covered 
slopes situated on the eastern declivities of the Yamsay Range. 

The mill timber is exclusively yellow pine, fire marked throughout, 
easy of access from the Sycan, hence from the Sprague River Valley; 
of medium quality, much intersected by lodgepole-pine reforestations 
after fires; the lodgepole stands extensively invaded by recent fires 
which have utterly destroyed them in many places, giving rise to fire 

glades chiefly covered with brush. 
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Forested and other areas in T. 82 S., R. 12 E., Oregon. 

Forested! areanias: arises scnsee sc ect oo beccc occas steer ece Beem enee wee e 23, 040 

Badly. burtedtatedpeses 222) so loco ~ 2 lan 222 ocean ae eee eee 5, 000 

Togredtarcartas soe eras for 8 a ee Sere ald Sea oral ee ree None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 82 S., R. 12 E., Oregon. 

Michigan prac- 
Species. Local practice. fice! 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. | 

| Wellow pine’... 2 2eieo see 100 175, 000, 000 197, 800, a 

Composition of forest in T. 82 S., R. 12 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

NAG, ga 0300 Re eer ee AEE Mas Soe Ae Abo soo goat Su Soseon ee eT enesas 85 

Wodgépole pine: 32222582 seg ah tee ee tew ae bare ccm eerce ee ee eee 14.5 

Wihitelfine 6tes nbs Sasso Noe as Eten ae eevee ee eee eee ee erate Seattered trees. 

TownsHip 32 Sout, Raner 13 Hast. 

This township consists of low, pumice-covered lava slopes in its 
western areas belonging to the Yamsay Range. The central portions 
comprise flat or gently rolling, pumice-covered levels, while the eastern 
sections consist of marshy tracts belonging to Sycan Marsh. 

The higher levels of the Yamsay Range carry stands of yellow pine 
of medium quality; the intermediate levels bear lodgepole-pine 
growths which are mostly reforestations after ancient fires, but are 
extensively invaded by fires of modern origin. 

Forested and other areas in T. 82 S8., R. 13 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

| Boweecyrevohes hatch. esky Aen pert ay Ene META gC bis ON Gee A Sp ee ats Os te 14, 040 

Nontorestedsanea (marsh) 22. ° oo oe te et aaa eco eerie eee see 9, 000 

Budhytnuemecsearea wy te et io 5 52 ark re eye ate era 2, 600 

Whorredrares ta sete soe ot oe et eek Se eet ne cls Woe sae See eae eee eee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 82.8., R. 13 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Mehisan prac: 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Vellowipineeeeasce cs. 2.5 pelea 100 75, 000, 000 91, 500, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 82 8., R. 13 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Mellow ipiite nLite eis eu sea te Se eae neh tee ener 30 

Lodgepole ime sae ese. ces Sh ie dk PAG So er Soa ee 65 
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TownsHre 32 SournH, Rance 14 East. 

_ This township comprises chiefly marsh lands belonging to the Sycan, 

and is situate east of the Yamsay Range. It was not personally exam- 

ined, but was estimated from information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 82.8., R. 14 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Hgrested Mredeck (seo. he 2 eee eee = see et eens arn ea ig so 13, 040 

Nonforested area (muarsh)...2..2-+-----------22--2-n-----2--S ness oro oe 10, 000 

Mages ed area. 25. ce entre beet aie eae eee o's Sore nS None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 32 8., R. 14 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. chien YET 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Yellow pine ...--.-------------- 190 18, 000, 000 32, 000, 000 

Composition of the forest in T. 32 S., R. 14 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with 

basal diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Siqlln wns nine meee ease ee Sno tat ee ee =e cea as eee a oe 10 

Maire leapinie ne aseeenasee ce 2 a= 9 a2 we eee esa 90 

Townsuipe 33 SoutH, Rance 2 WEsT. 

This township was not examined personally, but was estimated from 

information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 83 S., R. 2 W., Oregon. 
_ Acres. 

Maresiod ancdies fo00 ooo -ee- so sese ease oe- omen ese Sesame e— 22,040 

Mamiurcdted srew 2-2 2020. - ene eae toe ee se = eee == sre sees 1, 000 

Moered aren.( culled hoc ecm2c 42a == terse nat r= 3, 000 

fell bored arence <a. 8ee— eee pete aoe cassie mss = 6, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 33 S., R. 2 W., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. ee Pree: 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Yellow pine -...---------------- Ut 20, 000, 000 40, 000, 000 

Reutty  s ence cee scce connie since 23 6, 000, 000 11, 000, 000 

Gotta sane Go RoUECoer soca laacoscoses 26, 000, 000 51, 000, 000 
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Townsuipe 33 SoutH, Rancr 1 West. 

This township comprises chiefly terminations of spurs coming into 
the Rogue River Valley from the Umpqua-Rogue River divide. 

Near the Rogue River the ridges and slopes are low and rocky, with 
light stands of timber much mixed with many oak copses. Farther 
back from the river the ridges grow higher, with less oak and heavier 
stands of pine and fir. Along the creeks and on the benches near the 
river are settlements in clearings. Fires have run throughout, and 20 
per cent of the timber has been culled and cut for domestic and saw- 

mill uses. 
The mill timber remaining is of medium quality. Most of the red 

fir is of small diameters and the yellow pine is usually short bodied. 

Forested and other areas in T. 33 S., R. 1 W., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Morested: area, oe ise ye ee ae oa ee ares et ee Sie See eee nine ares erent 20, 240 

Nonforested area (glades and agricultural) .......---...------------------- 2, 800 

Bad liyutourmiead a ee Pe a ar are aera eer 3, 500 
Mogved area ((eullled))) 227 ca. Seas ee eee are ne ae eee ete ia to 7, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 33 S., R. 1 W., Oregon. 

. . | 

Species. Loeal practice. | MMienigny piace | e. | 

| 
Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wellow ypiners= te ceccc toes ssieos 59. 4 38, 000, 000 60, 000, 000 

SUgcamspIMEs == se sa soa aoe aes scl 4.7 3, 000, 000 3,000,000 | 

DV NoC2(0 185 01) Bese a eR ek ene 35.9 23, 000, 000 | 47, 000, 000 

¥ tee Roterle ewe eI A Oe, veo (ct 8 apes 64,000,000 | 110, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 33 S., R. 1 W., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Niel bey Poin ee ee ep ic, ew Se, het Se eee ta Sa 40 

Shera ype trees Cit erect EES ee eee re .4 

Ve iti us ee ee PRONE BG dak SE Aad Te TR IRC 5 9d baie g Me ee et ae re 53 

Gaile simmer non, cetiere 2 mew cosy coe Gleaner eyes SACS nee oe nee 6.6 

TownsuHip 33 SoutH, Rance 1 East. 

Rogue River runs through this township in a southwesterly direction, 
and the region comprises chiefly rocky and steep slopes on both sides 
of the river. 

The forest has been extensively burned in recent times, and large 

areas are brush covered in consequence. 
The mill timber is badly fire marked and is of inferior quality as a 

whole. 
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Forested and other areas in T. 83 8., R. 1 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

VE WG SU GION REC 8 OM NER Pel pS ae A Ps h yo. tek 2 Si a rr 18, 640 

Nonforested area (agricultural and meadow, 3,000; burned, 1,400) .......-.- 4, 400 

|e OY PT GAYS C5 La 9 221 ee em ea ieee Sale ae Oe on J Be ie ee 9, 600 

EG eOUs aren (GUNLCN) ence a ae ete eet ta 2,500 

otal stand of timber in T. 33 S8., R. 1 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. RSE MeL BEAC; 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Mellowspinerese seca aeeeeeeowoe. 34.1 15, 000, 000 20, 520, 000 

eI SUSAN IpINe a eRe elena eee eae eee 6.8 3, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 

WBRUed Hit) te cee erat oe et ae 59. 1 26, 000, 000 33, 000, 000 

| AV Vlei sling Sa 2m 2 aa Doe oe re Le cea ee pomp 1, 500, 000 

IINAXGrEV at TW e261 ane rae ma ert Me me Sens (STFA Oy | 500, 000 

A DY} ie Ne eee nena yen peace |B Re Ales Le 44, 000, 000 58, 520, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 33 8., R. 1 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

BCH OMe DING myn hars a2 see deat ase cilia cs be Ae eee ae a tea Sele 30 

STU SEL a0 LS ee ae eS oie a IE gtk de eine, ea oF ee, ao 
Tada See ee aaa ak Sh a i A A ae Re RE OYE pet ot Mega were Seay Ne oe ends 

VWVlanite, (ilies Ae Se Eee ee eS Ae Ne ie Aaa eae Rane argo Ne enehy pov ene NAA 

limes: COM an ye = Hyer aie we ete earch eae ae ep me gs eee Me NE Ae 
Oot A eine i eee Pie ol ea ee Ro nye on mS 5.5 

IM CVON RON HE eters ine ch= Set coe Coes Ry og ee ee Re i Ee AO Ee Sern rl a 

TownsHir 33 SoutH, Rancre 2 East. 

The northern areas of the township consist of rocky, bare, or 
sparsely timbered slopes draining southward into Rogue River. The 
southern portions comprise moderately high and steep slopes draining 
partly into Rogue River, partly into Big Butte Creek. 

Half of the township is fire marked, the destruction having been 
the greatest in the northern portion. The timber on these tracts is 
small and of little value. The southern sections contain heavy bodies 
of red fir of large growth with intermixed patches of sugar pine, most 
of which are veterans. 

Forested and other areas in T. 33 8., R. 2 E., Oregon. 
Acres, 

JOSE SUDDEN TEL y eee OO Ee. Se eae A ROE cela a ole eA hi 20, 540 

Nonforested area, (glades and agricultural) .........22.2-.-2..0--2...-220- 2,500 

eo Wipe Met atedn: <A. Se rrcters - (sot, s Lae Dee oe 5 aero ween las Sad 2 a 1, 800 

[ought SA SV SA a eee gee eerie ees eS SN aes Cones 500 
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Total stand of timber in T. 33 S., R. 2 E., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. Michigan pea 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Vellow. pine 2: 3. 'seisosocouce 12 18, 000, 000 24, 000, 000 

SUCHE PING sso - +2 secistae eee rast 4, 000, 000 4, 600, 000 

IRGo ls th oan eae mea oo oe 80. 6 121, 000, 000 156, 000, 000 

White dit s0<xlshsolae see 3.3 5, 000, 000 16, 000, 000 

imcense:cedarees-= eee eee 4 500, 000 800, 000 

Wiestern hemlock, =-522¢22---= il 1, 500, 000 2, 400, 000 

Total Mele ee eee ele eeeecces 150, 000, 000 203, 800, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 33 S., R. 2 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

SYS copy, spon esp aah a er eet 12 

feiblgiey ONO = en 5S oe ROE oS aoe goo NO Sosa sc aoe Ose aa eases ee 2 

127726 iy 0 See ee eee eye ee es Ce AOE EAE AK OO aoe Coco oO oto os ad ac 75 

Woihitedhir ss 222 222. 22 sete Soo oe SS AO ede Soke ie sass tele ite ere eee 8 

ImcGense cedar. 2oe.cche sks Seg ase eoaes ae ae eR see oe ee ee eee iee aes See ae 

Wester themlock-< f55 at So ee aero oe ea are eee ne ae eee 5 

TownsHie 33 SoutH, RANGE 3 East. 

This township consists of a plateau region bordering the South and 
the Middle Fork of Rogue River and the nearly level country between 
these two forks, together with a broken region in the southern areas 
draining into the waters of Big Butte Creek. 

The northern and central areas bear a forest of very massive pro- 
portions; the southern sections carry stands which are comparatively 
light and much broken by grassy glades and brush growths after fires 
in recent times. Red fir predominates. It is largely composed of 
standards, with here and there a group of veterans, frequently with 
diameters up to 8 feet. The sugar pine occurs throughout and is 
chiefly composed of veteran stands. Reforestations in the southern 
areas show a remarkably large percentage of white pine, which, how- 
ever, is limby and knotty. 

The forest in this township is much the heaviest in all the country 
covered by this report, and shows to some extent the capacity of the 
region in the line of forest growth where reasonably free from destruc- 
tive fires. But heavy as is the forest it can not be considered as 
representing a ‘‘fully stocked” area. Fires burned here last summer, 
destroying much timber. They owed their origin to deer hunters. 
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To obtain a hundred or two hundred pounds of venison several mil- 
lions of feet of timber were destroyed. 

Forested and other areas in T. 83 8., R. 3 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

IDOI OS aol Hine eae ee eerie Lae Secs. Soe Sa Re So bios. Gon eee Bee 19, 840 

Nontorested area, (burned, 2-500; clades!) /00)b- =o. 56s. +255 -a25- 5-5-5525 5- 3, 200 

BaclivapuImedvarcal tence me ase cs seca aa eee Sena are ere aie ee res a 4, 200 

kogzediarea (culled tor domestic! purposes)------5----=------------------- 600 

Total stand of timber in T. 33 S., R. 3 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. chee BERK: 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Nellow. pine 22 Lacoste es teens LSU 10, 000, 000 16, 000, 000 

: BUPArs pines. fees cs See ee | 15.6 90, 000, 000 99, 500, 000 

Wiktte pines). 05-40-06 -2 eee 5 3, 000, 000 6, 000, 000 
Hedkine cs tee oS tke 77.5 | 450,000,000 | 610,500, 000 
Ler ee ere 3.5 20, 000, 000 65, 000, 000 
ITCENSCCOUAT Ss x case feces cree | .5 2, 000, 000 3,000, 000 | 

Western hemlock .........---- 6 3, 000, 000 6, 880, 000 | 

eR OLAS ene ne eta eee Ress nee tare 578, 000, 000 806, 880, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 33 S., R. 3 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Swell oopminice neers e ae eee a ao Ls kt ed 2 ee ee te 2 

VAVIRINU Ey FOES ee eric See Se estat See es ey ISTO ees Po ORS cli acre ee er ee ae 

SUL OSSD G fare ete ee tee eee ace ee ES Seer een ts Meme eet ee lene o ek sie See 12 

TRG0| TiO Sas aS OS sae eee om Be See a aes Oe RENE he ak A ane ee eee 75 

BVVAIn hee ail epee es Sete ay eee ny een en IRIE Pr Beale en ce rae oe dey eel te 10 

ISAETT EG CEG Mie Ree ee a ek ce Ae ee Seek ne a ee ee ee al 

RWWesternieln enna Gays te sent eet ne Rea eye epee tesme aA Py gates ee 2 Te Se. 5, 

Me waanGentan nO sos aoe = ae se eee ee eet ste! hae ee oe 5 

TownsuHip 33 SoutH, Rance 4 East. 

This township is situated wholly on the western slope of the Cas- 
cades, its areas consisting almost entirely of a series of broad, flat 
terraces between the Middle Fork and South Fork of Rogue River. 
The canyons of these streams are sunk 300 or 400 feet below the 
terrace levels, but where the terraces end on the north side of the 

Middle Fork a lava rim rises to a height of 2,000 feet above the 
bottom of the canyon. 

There are no agricultural or grazing lands in the township. 
The run-off flows out by way of the two Rogue River forks. There 

are no other streams. They carry a large volume of water, have a 
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swift current, and their beds are littered with large bowlders. The 
South Fork is much the worse in this respect, as it heads in regions 
that have been subjected to intense glaciation. 

The forest belongs to the red-fir type. It has been terribly devas- 
tated by fires of modern origin and contains but a fraction of the mill 
timber that it formerly did. Owing to its location between the two 
forks of Rogue River access to it for purposes of logging is extremely 
difficult. 

Forested and other areas in T. 83 S., R. 4 E.., Oregon. 

Acres 

LOCOii Sie, Ee 2, Raa aae sam eet Ome DDN Berta, PED Nes) ee athe gE Be UE 13, 140 

Nonforested area (chiefly burns).............- eS ee ee aan eae el 9, 900 

Badly burnedwareas. . ose. we ee bees sa! 0 eR el ie a ea 11, 000 

Whapped.careas 565 524 Ae S52 cee elo ln at SAL ADE Sere RD Bede e a fel are ee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 33 S., R. 4 E., Oregon. 

z . . 

Species. Local practice. bag gabe oe PISe- 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Yellow pineyay <4. S20 Sateen ceca er eee oa eee 1, 000, 000 

Sugarypin esses 28 se eee 5 4, 000, 000 6, 500, 000 

ReGafiins 32. 5802 7 ese nes hae 95 76, 000, 000 108, 000, 000 | 

AAG ST 2 01 ges OA ARO et Ata col pen | RNIN oa 1 12,480,000 | 

To tall eee ets ot cae nga o ol Eo Ae as 80, 000, 000 127, 980, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 33 8., R. 4 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

BV ello ryt e ese dee wr. ee 3S vee Bae Boel AE Me a ene i re ti Scattered trees. 

DUCAE PING eae as Aha. tad 2 Real ies peelbees 27 0d eo ee ee 5 

NILE PIN ers ae easton, Soe era ek JER ON elude Wee te eee Scattered trees. 

124,210 OB ch aS AER ear? fe ER I ORR CLO PR RATA aie Ne Some bate oo 80.8 

iloduc csi iy Sl Cigale aac iat i ed A Rae EE TER wee WFC yok 10. 2 

hnéense cedartivew ete eh oo 0 ae Se eee POS ee ae 4 

Townsuip 383 Sout, Raner 5 East. 

Twenty thousand acres of this township are situated on the west 
slopes of the Cascades and about 3,000 acres on the eastern declivities. 
The crest line of the range lies along the east line of the township, 
except in the northeast and southeast corners, where a slight deviation 
to the west places portions of the township on the eastern slopes of the 
range. 

The western and central areas consist of rocky and precipitous 
tracts. Especially noteworthy in this respect. is the canyon of the 
Middle Fork of Rogue River. This stream heads in the south-central 
areas, with three main branches. The northern one lies in a broad 
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shallow canyon not particularly remarkable, but the southern branch 
runs in a canyon that has for its west or southwest wall a bluff of lava 
nearly 2,000 feet in thickness or height. This great mass appears to 
have issued from two of the craters belonging to the group of five 
mentioned as occurring in T. 345., R. 5 E. The wall of lava presents 
an immense front to the east, its slopes are extremely steep and rocky 
and sparsely covered with timber. The opposite or eastern side of 
the canyon, the course of the stream being northerly in this township, 

consists of broken terraces and spurs having a moderately easy gradi- 
ent to the summit of the range. In the northwest corner of the town- 
ship the stream bends abruptly to the west. The north wall of the 
canyon is here formed by the front of a mass of lava projected south- 
rard from the volcanic area around Union Peak 10 or 12 miles to the 

north. The front of this lava flow has a thickness from the bottom of 
the canyon to its summit of nearly 2,800 feet. The eastern portions 
of the township are formed by the summit of the Cascades. In the 
southern sections the summit consists of a steep, narrow ridge of lava 
which ends in the central sections, where the crest is either a succession 

of narrow lava terraces or a level expanse, in some places fully a mile 
in width. In the southern portions of the township begins the pumice 
deposit, which from now on northward covers most of the summit and 
higher slopes of the range. 

The run-off from this township is large. It is probably greater in 
volume than all the visible drainage from the twelve townships in the 
reserve south of this one. The outflow is all by way of the Middle 
Fork of Rogue River. Two of the chief affluents of the fork head 
directly against the crest of the Cascades. The southern of the two 
branches has its head in a number of small lakes which are sunk in 
the hollows of various extinct craters. The northern branch origi- 
nates in a series of springs, hundreds in number, many of them with a 
large volume of water. They issue from cracks in a towering bluff 
of lava, and forma good-sized river in the space of a quarter mile. 
In addition to these chief branches there are many smaller creeks in 
the township which feed the volume of the Middle Fork. 

No land fit for agriculture exists in the township nor anything that 
can properly be classed as grazing lands. Some of the fire glades 
bear scant growth of grass, and sedgy margins border many of the 
little creeks near the summit of the range. No cattle or sheep are 
pastured in the township. None of the areas are mineral bearing. 

The forest is strictly of the alpine-hemlock type. It has been badly 
burned and is fire marked throughout. More than half of it is burned 
to the extent of 50 per cent and over and 25 per cent has been totally 
destroyed. I doubt if there is a tract of forest as large as 100 acres 
not fire marked. Reforestation is extremely scanty. Where the forest 
has not been completely destroyed a thin, sparse growth of lodgepole 
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pine and alpine hemlock is struggling to maintain itself against heavy 
snows and winds. Where the timber has suffered total destruction 

low brush growths are covering the ground. The most prominent and 
abundant species of brush in these growths is the thin-leaved huckle- 
berry—the common huckleberry of all this region. About 2,500 or 
3,000 acres of the township have been transformed from forest into 
a huckleberry patch. 

The mill timber is generally of small stature and diameter. An 

exception is the alpine hemlock in the canyon of the North Branch of 
the Middle Fork. The growth is remarkably large, but is overmature 

and in a state of decay. Much of the stand is from 80 to 100 feet in 

height, 2 to 3 feet in diameter at the base, with clear trunks 30 to 60 
feet long. Throughout all of its parts the township is entirely inac- 
cessible for logging operations. 

Forested and other areas in T. 33 S., R. 5 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

MOTESted ALea EL ac AES es a IS a RT ee eyo a 16, 540 

Nonforested area (bare rocks 700; burned 5,800) --...-..-.--...------------- 6, 500 

Badly-burned area’ 22. Meth 2 Ae eee ete eee te ee 9, 500 

Logged area. .------ Lies MAI BE gs Li Sues 1, me eee eich ee BRAT Hs Ber A Yes None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 33 8., R. 5 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. pisges PECs 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

‘Alpine shemilockssses— sone eee 84. 4 65, 000, 000 | 108, 000, 000 

INGbletine eae Se. se eo Ree 13 10, 000, 000 14, 300, 000 

Engelmann} spruce) s2---45see5-5- 2.6 2, 000, 000 2, 000, 000 

HR teat Fee a pet ees ee ae 77,000, 000 | 124, 300, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 83 S., R. 5 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

wAdpin eo yhtemlock sa ssa cram os ieee ore ee eee 85 

TNio Po e Sian ie 9a RIN ihe ee Era ESS Day GE 12 

Hodgepole pineuit aes coset tc tS see Note ue) Ee re en pe a ea ae 
Ape fir <2 ae Sees he DS Ne seed ele eg ee PS ee 3 

Townsuip 33 SoutH, Rance 6 Kast. 

This township lies almost entirely on the eastern slope of the Cas- 
cades, a small area in the western sections, which are situated on the 

summit of the range, overlapping on the western slope. The summit 
of the Cascades here consists of a broad pumice-covered tract, quite 
level in some places, in other localities intersected with low combs of 
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lava sloping off toward the eastern foot of the range in a succession 
of narrow terraces. Dotting the summit here and there are a number 
of small, flat-topped volcanic cones long extinct, but geologically of 

recent origin. With the exception of steep breaks of the terraces 
and ridges along the summit the region is deeply covered with a 
mantle of pumice débris. The central portions of the township con- 
sist in part of terraced lava flows from the main range, and in part 
of great spurs of volcanic rock ejected from vents along the slopes of 
the range. The eastern portions comprise flat, muddy, and partly 

overflowed lands bordering the swampy areas which fringe the north 

end of Upper Klamath Lake. 
The run-off from the township is mostly carried by Sevenmile 

Creek, a stream heading exactly on the summit of the Cascades in a 
low, broad, flat saddle to the northwest of Klamath Point. Its head 

lies close up against the headwaters of the middle of the three branches 
of the Middle Fork of Rogue River. The topographical arrangement 
of the region is such that it would be an easy matter to cause a con- 
siderable volume of the water now going into the Middle Fork to flow 
into the canyon of the Sevenmile, and a cut 50 or 75 feet in depth 
through the pumice crest of the range would divert most of the upper 
drainage of this branch of the Middle Fork over to the eastern slope. 
None of the streams in the township is utilized for irrigation purposes. 

About 1,000 acres in the northeast sections of the township can be 
put to grazing and agricultural use. Most of this tract is covered 
with lodgepole pine, and portions are periodically subject to overflow 
from Sevenmile Creek. This area is already occupied by settlers. 
Outside of this there are no grazing or agricultural lands in the 

township. 
All three of the forest types belonging to the region are repre- 

sented. The yellow-pine type is the prevailing one at the lowest and 
middle elevations. The red-fir type occurs as small stands interspersed 
among the yellow pine. At all the higher altitudes alpine hemlock is 
the prevailing forest type. Fires have marked the entire forested 
area in the township, and have swept clean of living timber large 
tracts. At high elevations there is a slow reforestation process setting 
in, with lodgepole pine as the leading component. At middle and low 
elevations brush growths are in the ascendancy on the burned-over 

tracts. 

The mill timber is of poor quality throughout. Most of it is inac- 
cessible for logging operations. 

Forested and other areas in T. 33 S., R. 6 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Tara rec bein Ne 2 eee ee ee Re ees SEO b ra Ioe e ee eee e 12, 940 

Nonforested area (chiefly the result of fires) -.....-....-.----------------- 10, 100 

Pia MGNeUCARedes a2 4-6 Sooo sab. 5 2 i Pas Boe ae mace tse eSeeck.s = 8, 000 

Un gpeete ere 8 =O ESS ee eS er None. 
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otal stand of timber in T. 383 S., R. 6 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. | tease ba PRR: | 

| , 
| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

he Viellawapine:.os-25 23-588 foes | 14.8 4, 000, 000 8, 000, 000 

| Sapampitienn. 5. va tee .sseneea | Ie 3, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 

Wilniteqpine; 5:5 = 2e te. eee Ss | - 7.4 2, 000, 000 2, 000, 000 

RGN AUT ok 0 Sore eter ee te | eee pee 1, 000, 000 

Wibite tia) 12 8 2e Na ee eee | Seks SOc UH at 10, 000, 000 

Nollie tiny © ae ne See Deere ial 3, 000, 000 5, 000, 000 

Alpine hemlock: 222222225 22--.- 55. 5 15, 000, 000 23, 000, 000 

Hneelmann Spree: 2 ose Seecs2 42 |e eee eee eee a 400, 000 _ 

Totalies. ste 2 cee epee ena a ere 27, 000, 000 52, 400, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 33 S., R. 6 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

. diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

aY Glow pine! [22a nase tO Ae CMe Sen nes eee ee ee eee oS ahelene 3 

Sugar pines '2 tcc. oes ee See ese eee ee 

White: pine 2220223) 55052 Be Se a ee ee eer nee .8 

Whodpepole pine. 322 sa. 62 258 te se ie ae gee ee ie ee center 30 

SVs hah epee ee Re ery Se eta oan aes ne a Ae aun op oe aoe od 

Wikitie ata 20 as sees Se IA ere each eerie Ct eee ee Ne etl 15 

1G) 0) 128 Th ae ee eel Rend eee SUS Re sed RON Sate oped a ae aS 10 

A Tommie: fins oh SY eg a oe i Se ee ee ee ie i ee ee ee ene 203” 

‘Alpine themlock.2e see 2e/g5 52 ag toe Be eet ee a eee eee ere eine 39 

Eneelmann spruce. . 5.222 28-2252 2 oY Bee oe enn ne eee eee oll 

Townsure 33 SourH, Rance 74 Hast. 

This township is situated east of the Cascade main range. The east- 
ern areas of the township consist of a level or slightly rolling lava 

plateau elevated 600 or 700 feet above the level of the nearby Upper 

Klamath Lake. This tract bears a moderately heavy stand of fair 

quality yellow pine. 

The western and central portions of the township comprise level, 

marshy, or lodgepole-pine covered tracts, carrying stands of yellow 

pine where they join the plateau sections in the eastern areas, with 

the mill timber long since cut away and used in the building of Fort 

Klamath. 

Forested and other areas in T. 38 S., R. 7% E., Oregon. 
F Acres 

Forested|area.y et cles ce eee ep he Be ee St oe eee tetera ate ore ate 9, 040 

Nonforested area (meadow, marsh, and agricultural) -...---.-------------- 14, 000 

Logged area (culled 95 per cent) .-.---.------------------------ +--+ 02+ 1, 000 
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Total stand of timber in T. 33 8S., R. 73 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. eae ISuune 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

allow pines Sgt AU ewes 80 |} 20,000,000 | 29, 000, 060 
Supan piles: o2)64.- 86sec: eee 20 5, 000, 000 5, 000, 000 

RUC CP ir oe Pee ey 5 Saree ots aye Se NR Sil erorehrerarciniecvarctaye 100, 000 

NWWihibethirecs tacs Soe a so atte oe wee a ae eee ete feate BS. ee 7, 450, 000 

|) Incense cedar =<. <= =< 222-32 oat cea en = 850, 000 

| Metall co. Ua ee Ae ene 25,000,000 | 42, 400, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 383 S., R. 7} E., Oregon, including trees of all species with 
basal diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

PPA CILG ay CNT ee a Re es a A ean ee ee, ee oa ee ee eee ee 34 

Sn genls DING aes oe eis esa ek Se eee oa ee ee cee eae ee aes a ie eS 1.2 

HOGA PEGE PINGS 256. <a ot en SA oars ete mee ane Sere Saran ae ee ie 60 

PRC Ubinas See ee ere ete oa ee te Scattered trees in the eastern areas. 

AV Dantes Tbe eee ee ew Oe aes Rn ee epee ee SEA ee ee eee 4.6 

Mie PETI RCO ly ee ae ha ee nd ie ce, MRR ey OL eC NR eae 2 

TownsuHir 33 Souru, Ranee 7 Hast. 

The western and central areas of this township consist of a level or, 
in a few places, broken lava plateau lying between the Williamson 
River and the marshes at the north end of Upper Klamath Lake. The 
eastern portions of the township comprise the canyon-like valley of the 
Williamson River, with small tracts of the uplands east thereof. 

The areas west of the Williamson River carry most of the mill tim- 
ber. It is principally composed of open yellow-pine stands, of fair 
quality and easily logged. The eastern areas are much less timbered. 
The forest is thin and is broken by numerous grassy glades along the 
Williamson River. It is fringed with thin stands of lodgepole pine. 

The forest is fire marked throughout. Young growth is scanty, and 
there is but little underbrush in the forest. 

The sojl is a fine pumice detritus. 

Forested and other areas in T. 38 S., R. 7 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

LEMOARESPECO UEETO y, Se a Re ee te ee es BO Soren eee ae 21, 440 

Nonforested area (meadow, glade, and rocks) .......-.....------2--------- 1, 600 
PePMUV MENG M Aled. SoS ac oe oo ais eee Sq Res aera emacs cece e tc Seees wa 2, 000 
HhO OCU PARC AR ame de ee ee aces oon a aces aciae eae em omemeea ae sec eases None 
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Total stand of timber in T. 33 8., R. 7 E., Oregon. 

Se 

Species. Local practice. ea Fy prac- | 

Per cent. Feet B.M. Fet BM. | 

lame #13) te Ble | 98.9 | 180,000,000 | 197, 820,000 
Stiga PING =. ae ae eet: 2,000,000 | 2, 000, 000 

| LA PY i ps Rpiehopeegiae, MRE Le. ON es 4,000, 000 
Incense cedar ...--.2---------- | leerte Se x RIE POee se Neca rahe 500, 000 

ee Toial 25 ee eee ee 182,000,000 204, 320, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 33 8., R. 7 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of y inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

Wellow pile: 252-2 25-2202 Fos tee 2 a ee lean 75 
Gigat PING — 26 ooo ee = oe ea Se na re a i ee eee 1 
POdSepOle DINO = = ooo se = oo wee a ee i 20 

Wihite fr ce se oo ha ee ee er re ee ee 2, 

WNGENKE COMST co) oo Be eee eee oe es ee ee eee ean ee ee ee ) 2 

Sotton woods Che. foe fa ase ea ee ee a le oc romano if 

Townsuip 33 SoutH, Rance 8 East. 

This township consists of pumice-covered lava ridges and slopes sit- 
uated east of the Williamson River. 

The forest is fire marked throughout. The stand of timber is open 
and is second rate in quality, the larger proportion being composed of 
small standards much damaged by the numerous fires which have swept 
through the forest both in recent and in past times. 

Forested and other areas in T. 33 8., R. 8 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

orested: areal 2 fast ot si) ea Oat ble ee ae eee ee ee ee ee eee 22, 440 

Nonforested area (meadow and agricultural) ........---------------------- 600 
Badly. burned ated. 5 be) 25a Sent Soc eee eee ee 3, 500 

Rogpedated 23292 goa ste. 2 at on ee ee eee Peau pee rst oe None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 32 8S., R. 8 E., Oregon. 

Species. We eee Local practice. egg: prec 

Witt Laie Pe ee 
| | Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feat B. M. 

NWellow spine). 22 soso eee 100 120, 000, 000 147, 980,000 | 
AY / | ' 

Composition of forest in T. 33 8., R. & E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and wpward. 
Per cent. 

Wellow pate.) ce otc. Ss ee nea eee eo TO Sale Ce ee ees 95 

Lodgepole pitie* oo soc let See Jo eb ROE oe Oa es SE eer ee 5 
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Townsuie 33 SourH, RancE 9 East. 

‘This township is situated east of the Cascade Range, and consists of 

low, pumice-covered lava ridges rising from elevations of 600 feet to 

elevations of 1,200 feet above the adjacent areas of Klamath Marsh, 

The northern portions of the township contain numerous glades, 

formed by southward extensions of Klamath Marsh, nonforested, and 

fringed by stands of lodgepole pine. 
The mill timber occurs on the higher slopes. It is fire marked 

throughout, is of medium quality, and easy of access. It has small 

interruptions of lodgepole pine, which are reforestations after fires. 

Forested and other areas in T. 83. S., R. 9 1., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Geshe Gear Ga tes) stake Aine eee, Bae eR A ee eee Noe 2 Ss mals 16, 940 

Nontorested area (grassy glades with scattered trees of lodgepole pine) ----- 6, 100 

net MORE ae Cer ee et ae cca Se ay Rice mp aan on ee as aos im om None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 33.8., R. 9 E., Oregon. 

1 
. t ic j wile 

Species. Local practice. } secant prac 

| 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

WVPRI WADI. 2 wee Se eee be me | 100 50,000,000 | 101, 800, 000 
| 

: | pw. 2 

| 

Composition of forest in T. 33 8., R. 9 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Pe Mame ING sos Sas ate ase te oo sae en Ben ee meine aos Bem Sens 4 wae 80 

GTI UNE eee 3 tr a he oe Re a ian elie nee eo noes xs ses 19.5 

CMTE: Thiet Se Arle pens Seo iee ees ee Cae ie e aee ae eer .5 

TownsuHir 33 Soutnu, Rance 10 East. 

This township consists of low pumice-covered slopes and ridges 
having a general rise toward the south where they form, in part, the 
divide between the Williamson and the Sprague rivers. 

The forest is fire marked throughout. It consists of stands of yellow 
pine of fair quality, above medium density, moderately easy of access 

from the Williamson Valley side. It is mixed with stands of lodgepole 
pine and along the crests of the ridges with a thin sprinkling of white fir. 

Forested and other areas in T, 33'8., R. 10 ., Oregon. 
Acres 

ig iveatievel igen, . a en ee ee ae GS: oy 0 ee ein Pi ot 

Nonforested area (glades) -.---- FN Ae Ae oh AS es ee ee i EE es cara ie g(a ain 200 

InN Ett son ie new > mes oe ee eee eae ed va en nae oo None. 

91 GEOL, PT 3D Yt 
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Total stand of timber in T. 33 S., R. 10 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Mighigu ya | 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. | 

Yellows ple =...42262ssseesee- 100 200, 000, 000 250, 600, 000 | 

Composition of forest in T. 33 8., R. 10 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with 

basal diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent, 

PYF Vey TOUING = = Seater Re at yee et reared ea lt eee eho 90 

Deis fxs) clo) tem sibel eaen ee ae eee ORM noe ae eee ata SSAA Oo eos Ueeise coc 9.5 

ASlovit Skil peeeea a ee a AE ee Soo ope eo oa aae manana eoon Saas poocdd 5 

Townsuie 33 SoutH, Rance 11 East. 

The northern portions of this township consist, in part, of low, 
level grass-covered slopes bordering the Williamson River, and, in 
part, of low pumice slopes which help form the Williamson-Sycan 
divide. The southern areas comprise broken, rocky, or pumice- 
covered ridges with a central nucleus in Fuego Mountain, an extinct 

volcano. 
The forest along the Williamson River bottoms consists chiefly of 

stands of small lodgepole pine of various ages. The slopes and ridges 
carry yellow-pine stands which have been much eaten into by ancient 
fires whose paths now carry lodgepole-pine reforestations, in their 
turn ravaged by fires of recent times to the extent of 80 per cent. 
The mill timber is of fair quality, but contains a large proportion 
under standards in size. 

Forested and other areas in T. 83 S., R. 11 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

I MOIRER AO KENASt eae SU oe Soon CUE SAO Ar aasso ees sheer debs asotouessmeseaooes 21, 740 

Nontorestedsanean(marsh and @lade)\- 52 92 8. es er eee eee ee eee 1, 300 

Badly umned area. -- 3222. a6 25-2 eee 4- Seen ee ie ee 5, 000 

Woemedcareate fot. sob 2 Ate aan 2 AOE ee et ig ee rarer ee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 33 S., R. 11 E., Oregon. 

fe Species. Local practice. ee ees 

| 
Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Ne) Mell oreiptites eee eee 100 | 62,000,000 | 131, 800, 000 | 

Composition of forest in T. 33 S., R. 11 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

Welllow oie cs iS ae ia is oat i ie aw a tre a ee eee ee 60 
Lodgepole pines: tesa eee tai eee se se eee eee te ttt ee 39 
\\Motirep thee as cis oee dace ac oUE so udes coe sooo Sea noes cesescooceccuccs il 
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Townsuie 33 Soutu, Raner 12 Hast. 

_ This township consists chiefly of nearly level areas deeply covered 
with pumice and cut by numerous grassy glades along small creeks. 

The township contains a small bunch of yellow-pine stands of 
poor quality in the northwest corner. The balance of the township 
is covered with stands of lodgepole pine burned to the extent of 65 per 
cent by fires in recent times, and carrying here and there small scat- 
tered stands of yellow pine of little or no commercial value. 

Forested and other areas in T. 383 S., R. 12 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

IFO RESPEC pepe ees oceans eee ee ee See ere creas 2 eet ties 21, 040 

Nonforested, area, (glades),." 2.252222 22t) s=5- eee e eee ES onthe 2, 000 
Badiive tured) aren: aoe. sete ee meres = napa eee aie ioe eee iene 11, 500 

Whos redianed 20 ton as aha Ae cae ake ae mete RRR ranE) Sooo NS None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 33 S., R. 12 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Michiel Prag: 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. | 

| NiellowApiNe| Sess cece eee ee 100 25, 000, 000 53, 000, 000 | 

Composition of forest in T. 33 S., R. 12 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with 

basal diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

CRIN AA TON SVE) Soe SNe et a ae Ser ea a ne Se ee ee 10 

NAPS pole DINGS as oat aoe ono tes bl So oe se ee Reise ie elac a aidan ecimnccmes 90 

Townsuie 33 SourH, Raner 13 Hast. 

This township consists of a lava plateau to the south of Sycan 
Marsh. It is in part covered with many narrow, low, and irregular 
ridges of pumice detritus; in part, through surface denudation and 
removal of the pumice covering, it consists of large areas with a sur- 
face of the rough, underlying lava. 

The forest consists of thin stands of yellow and lodgepole pine. The 
rocky flats between the pumice ridges carry mostly scattered trees. 
The mill timber occurs on and follows the pumice dunes. It is of 
poor quality throughout. 

Forested and other areas in T, 33 S., R. 13 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

TRaweecirevel gingetn BS Sas ay mee ee eee se eee yl Os eee eee 16, 040 

Nonforested area (meadow, marsh, and glade).....-.-...-.=.-.+---------+- 7, 000 

adits MRE area: 25 2262 eae eed net eseconteeleasamt Sass 2, 200 

Pe enaedse (ono 2 oes He Ue eS et aeration aaitiala sind s duwicie7 Ses None. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 33 S., R. 18 E., Oregon. w ’ 

| 

Species. Local practice. see RENE 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. | 

pviellowanpine ie ase sieisaciettiere = saoe 100 10, 000, 000 24, 000, 000 | 

Composition of forest in T. 83 S., R. 13 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with 

basal diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Baie oh ou 0: ee pe Ae ee ae OO ee AA ae eRe ek ee Pests o es 65 

Wodeepalepiie. {25.2 fears eats, eee mere eo eel ee 39 

TownsuHie 33 SoutH, Rance 14 EKasr. 

The township is situate southward from Sycan Marsh and com- 
prises mostly flats covered with lodgepole pine. The forest is chiefly 
composed of lodgepole pine. This township was not examined person- 
ally, but estimated from information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 33'S., R. 14 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Horestediwameay 4° oho: 84 ath Sg Sere Ly Be Asche Cap ee ey ts ae cee I 13, 040 

Nonforested area (marsh tie. 2.2 soe ooo aoe nee See = cree ase pera ae a de 10, 000 

| B03 2(0 Retin 2° Nee ee a Oe Stes et en har A ee eer ee Re a ee SER None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 383. S., R. 14 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. aietieen ECs 

Per cent. Feet B. M. | Feet B. M. 
= é 
Yellowspine ya pes aa eye seis a 100 4, 000, 000 | 10, 000, 000 

Townsuie 34 SoutH, Rance 2 WEst. 

The eastern areas of this township consist of bench lands bordering 
Rogue River. They are thinly forested or quite bare of timber. The 
western portions consist of low spurs projecting southward from the 
Umpqua-Rogue River divide, and bear most of the forest. 

The region is fire marked throughout. The mill timber is scattered 
and of poor quality, having largely been culled during many years for 
domestic purposes. 

Forested and other areas in T. 34 8., R. 2 W., Oregon. 
Acres 

He@rested: area, eae tak 8 DeSean nS mr oe 21, 040 

Nonforested area (agricultural and erazing)\ 22.222 tee ee ee ee 2, 000 

Badly burned area cle sibs 209 a ee tee ee Fook fee ee ee ee ee erage 3, 000 

Iboeged ‘anea «(called ))\\) OU. 22 le cite et ent a Bie eee BN aye eae doe eee ere 5, 000 
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Total stand of timber in T. 34.8., R. 2 W., Oregon. 

Michigan prac- 
Species: | Local practice. nee 

Per éent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wellowepine-s=2 25 2852652 225-5 66.6 6, 000, 000 16, 000, 000 

NUpaiapile se des- ses wh eee noe ie aa 8 ee ee ' 1,500, 000 

A sez lin flrs ee a a Le ee A fA 33.4 3, 000, 000 5, 000, 000 

Imeenseicedari- 2-22 a5.-e ss eee aE pa Sia 5 eae SE 500, 000 

E Molalla ete ee & Pees. PE ace OE By 9, 000, 000 23, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 34 8., R. 2 W., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Mello wapiniesne . ses sine oes gh ee es oes Sen eee eee a2 ame kobe =e 80 

TRESS Eppa BES nee, keen Ns ac Be ese ees Oe oe 15 

SURE JOM OS eye = SS = ee eee EP on Pe ee eS el A ne ee ee 

malincencerCed Ane eeen evs. 3.2 eee Son he tee a en eee OO eee gee rose See i5s 5 

nap retene sees sees oats See etl eb Boe ao ew Sac ees as ase esas aasete kee 

TownsHir 34 Sours, Rance 1 WsEst. 

This township comprises a mass of low, broken lava and serpentine 
spurs situated between Rogue River and Big Butte Creek. 

The forest is light, open, and is largely composed of oak copses, 
much of the more valuable mill timber having long since been cut 
away. The slopes fronting on Rogue River have been badly burned 
and are grown up with brush. 

Forested and other areas in T. 84.8., R. 1 W., Oregon. 
Acres. 

POLES UCC BCA tote I Poe ne nN ea ei Ne ac a cite ae oe 20, 540 

Noniorested: area, (acriculturalanderazing)! 222) -<.2o = 2 one a 2 eee ase 2,500 

~Ensvolllesal ey Wiigay 20s [bates Riek Sepa) eae, eg tie De of ee ee 1, 500 

hope mabe) (CONC) oo a eee ome cei gate teak Teese 15, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 34.8., R. 1 W., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. Micra piats 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Mallow pine 2s. ..5- =a aceon ee 100 3, 000, 000 12, 000, 000 

1S exc | itay Ce RP Ee ee ERE ag) boa ae aes ot | SOAS Ae oe 4, 000, 000 

LECT ee ee ea DPE OR | 3,000,000 | 16,000, 000 
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Composition of forest in T. 34 8., R. 1 W., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

Wellow spine eee asec ease SSeS SOE a oe te ee eee 85 
Red fit. ease ae css 2 Fe Sede soo 4 Seek See cee Cee ee ee 10 
White fitceteeee So 2 te Se oo sas ae Set eee ee ee ee ee 

jails are eee Peas os 6 eo, el a i ee ree ee ee eee 5 
Cottonwood oe /s2 eos. sae ae See ee ee Ree eee ete oe ee ee | 

Townsuip 34 SoutH, Rance 1 East. 

This township consists of low, rocky, broken slopes and ridges drain- 
ing into Big Butte Creek, which nearly bisects the township. 

The forest is thin and scanty. The western half of the township is 
mostly covered with copses of low scrub oaks. The eastern areas, 
which formerly bore good stands of timber, have been largely logged 
clean, or rather closely culled. 

Forested and other areas in T. 34.8., R. 1 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Honested areal 2058 ce = panes oe IE aie a ee he er ae eee es 16, 640 

Nonforested area (agricultural and rocks, 5,000; burned, 1,400)...........-- 6, 400 

Badly burned area... 1st. 22 se tea. oe ee ee ee eg ee eee 2, 000 

Culled.srea\(20;to:60' per cent) Mets aiee Se ee See ee see ee eee 6, 000 

ESO ATOR 5 ai2 8 acc eahe Lage shee Sa pcre as herr ce ei ee eee 6, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 34.8., R. 1 E., Oregon. 

| Michigan prac- 
Species. Local practice. cal 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. | 

Wielllow: pie = Sas oo ato So os mo 38. 1 8, 000, 000 12, 000, 000 

Sugar pMew. Afr oe tk wee a 14.3 3, 000, 000 3, 480, 000 

Red hin Mh aemee el et ye 47.6 | 10,000,000 | 15,410, 000 
WIESE ee Mewes he ih: |e Ig ne eee 3, 910, 000 

ERG tally eee ener ae i ye aS SNe See 21, 000, 000 34, 800, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 34.8., R. 1 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

Yellow; pine been ee ew as eo 6 oe Pa ee ee ee ee 38 

DUpar PINs ose neh eee 2 ile, oe Se Ee ee ee ‘Gas Bua ea sss 8 
Red fh ei a ee ee acc ah AL ee Sw a Se Le De a NP Oe OE Ge 50 

AYA andrew ob aber Saker Rel i ASCs ee eM 9 oe ENT AO ha Oe Seo Se | 

TIGER Se COAT ee Pes cee a os og eae ee Se Ree 4 

Oak; ebeadvstioe cae tare ee oe Sie es Se 2 See ee eo ee | 
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Townsuip 34 SoutH, Rance 2 East. 

The central portion of this township is formed by the divide 
between the Big Butte Creek and its northern fork. The western 
and eastern sections consist of the west and east slopes of this ridge. 

The upper western slopes, the summit, and the eastern slopes of the 
ridge carry heavy stands of an excellent quality of mill timber where 
not burned. The lower slopes on the western side are mostly barren 
or rocky, and are lightly timbered or have had their forest logged off. 

Fires have run through about one-half of the township, badly burn- 
ing portions of the western slope. The results have been brush- 
covered areas, slowly reforesting with red fir. 

Forested and other areas in T. 34.8., R. 2 E., Oregon. 

Acres. 

PORCH EBM LC wWers Sree Ne Ae oe a tery ote oe in Sd Sh er he a ee Sa ee 19, 240 

Nonforested area (agricultural and grazing)-..............-...----.-------- 3, 800 

SBstot leva PNT OG APC ered Seis Poke See eset, oh ae eee SIN ee Oy OP, 2, 800 

TRO Cea Cares rests OP Shel ie eee Nn Bene EE ee eR ek Ss, a 3, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 34.8., R. 2 E., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. eee DIB= | 

| im. te | Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Miellowepinerss-s.cseses-ecee~ 20 28, 000, 000 34, 000, 000 

RUC AE DING. oe oa Sess acho os bec = | 8 11, 000, 000 12, 000, 000 

CCR eem ars ere en ts See 68.9 95, 000, 000 118, 000, 000 

SW ilu eins eners ds’ ce ayn cs te 2.3 3, 000, 000 10, 000, 000 

neense cedar 22. 2.25-).2< ce dis): *| 1, 000, 000 1, 690, 000 | 

WWwestermenvemlockwee oss eee. lute oe ae enc ees 1,000,000 © 

ERG tall Soak Bee Arava) [pre i ee 188, 000, 000 176, 690, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 34.8., R. 2 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Riecirenvpn(ible ee achat aie See ae eete Ser tte eres ne Cu LA es 20 

SSUILECINT 0) LaV2) Spey SSR Mee AR AP MON nen AS GOT AE cop OPE og, a Le ee eee 8 

ERE Sete ere oe 5 Jie se Seal eee eae tt at Cee kee 65 

VV IDERPE TT 20 See AT Af a a Ua og EO. Oech ee ae | 8 es A 5 

Vice DURE ES (e270 (012 is 2 ig ers Senge a OUT ny So eC 

ne rreera mR LCG leo a Sere Sk aN ST ee ee Se Le 8 te 3 2 

CATES See rs es SPE ge 2) ooo hi ey ale epee ete 
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Townsuie 34 Soutn, RANGE 3 East. 

This township is situated on slopes draining partly into the North 
Fork of Big Butte Creek and partly into the Middle Fork of Rogue 
tiver. The region is much cut up by numerous low ridges and narrow 
canyons. 

Fires have run throughout the township in recent times; there being 
few tracts not fire marked. Reforestation is good in the western 

and central areas, but deficient in the eastern, where brush growths 
are apt to prevail after fires. Most of the mill timber occurs in the 
western areas. It is of fair quality, but contains a large amount of 
material with deficient clear trunk development. It is comparatively 
easy of access. 

Forested and other areas in T. 34.8., R. 3 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

BOTEStEG ATCA AS le ee Sk en EE Se aR oe A 20, 540 

Nontorestedsares) (@lades 500: bummed. 2.000) eee ee ee 2, 500 

Badly: burnedarea =< o SaS 20S Saas ee seer ee ee ree 3, 200 

ihosged area. (culled for domestic purpose) 2-252 s = 225s aes 5 eee ee 500 

Total stand of timber in T. 384.8., R. 3 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. pen aee genie 

re ay ¥ ) 
Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

iielllowapilme lenis hier eee 19), 1 50, 000, 000 90, 000, 000 

Sucaripines a. Sees t oe ar ae Tone 20, 000, 000 24, 000, 000 

TRY eXe ls OL peel Spee See Seer Med ae 67 175, 000, 000 234, 000, 000 

le Winnie Shes Salle Rok see 4.6 12, 000, 000 38, 000, 000 

ei Westermthemlockss. 2. ..-o1cile saan ol eee ee 1, 000, 000 

CENSERCEM Ae sass ee eae eee 5. | 4, 000, 000 5, 360, 000: 

AUG tS Ae Ma Re en Ree oF 261, 000, 000 392, 360, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 34.8., R. 3 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

TWie ory pling ete = Sawa cis ia os chee wha wc arts Se eer 15. 

pS{UYet holy ONUOT eh ae ph ae ett eT Se Ae ee etn oes conga soDESede 5. 

1 RA(eYG Ic HD LS, Sl A ree es cain oe CTs soe ee eR ee 60. 

Walter: Vite yee perme ys ee 8S oe cig 9 en Re 18.5 

Weestern@hemilock peo 5.2.2... ace eae ee a ee . 05 

Thnicense ced anesen see 25 '< oc oc, creccie ey rte ae res il, 

TownsHie 34 SourH, Rance 4 EAst. 

The position of this township is west of the main range of the Cas- 
cades. It is separated from the slopes leading directly to the summit 
of the range by the intervening canyon of South Fork of Rogue River. 
This canyon enters the township at its southeastern corner and cuts: 
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across it in a northwesterly direction. About two-thirds of the town- 

ship areas are comprised in the bottom and slopes of this canyon. The 

remainder, the western sections, consists of western declivities of the 

divide between South Fork of Rogue River and North Fork of Big 

Butte Creek. Almost the entire area of the township is rocky and 

abounds in precipitous slopes. Where these have a more gentle gra- 

dient they are strewn with bowlders and smaller fragments of glaciated 

lava. The ridge which bounds the South Fork Canyon on the west is 

especially rocky and howlder strewn. The bottom of the canyon is 

littered with glacial débris, such as lava blocks torn off the inclosing 

canyon walls or transported from the base of Mount Pitt. There are 

also gravel terraces, which mark the former existence of lateral and 

terminal moraines. ? 

The drainage of the township flows into Rogue River, most of it by 

way of the South Fork of this stream, only an inconsiderable quantity 

by way of North Fork of Big Butte Creek. The volume of water in 

the Rogue River Fork is small until near its point of exit from the 

township, where it is greatly augmented by the entrance of a large 

tributary from the east and by the quantity received from numerous 

big springs issuing from under the lava. ; 

The township contains no agricultural land. The grazing areas con- 

sist of fire glades in the western portions—slopes which were burned 

over thirty or forty years ago and have neither become reforested nor 

grown up to brush, but are covered with a scanty sward of coarse 

grass or sedge. Cattle in small numbers range on these fire glades. 

No sheep are pastured in the township. None of the lands are min- 

eral bearing so far as known. 

The forest in the township consists mainly of stands belonging to 

the alpine-hemlock type. Small tracts bearing stands of red-fir type 

occur in the southwest corner. Most of the timber is of small size, 

averaging less than 18 inches in basal diameter, and is defective from 

various forms of rot due to severe and often recurring fires. 

Forest fires have ravaged large areas of the township. The larger 

portions of the central regions have been utterly laid waste through 

this cause, the burns being northward extensions of the great fire- 

swept areas in township 30 adjoining on the south. On slopes facing 

west brush growths are covering the burned-over land with almost 

impenetrable thickets of chaparral. On eastern declivities leading into 

the South Fork of Rogue River Canyon are large tracts on which 

neither tree nor brush has as yet obtained a lodgment, nothing but 

a scant growth of weeds marking the site of the burned forest. 

Forested and other areas in T. 34.8., R. 4 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

iPnciktcc) he Oe eee eee Se OO rad ol a 15, 340 

Nonforested area (chiefly burned clean) ---------------------7557 0077770" 7, 700 

eeidabamiedaten) 22-2 -=2-2<-< =o meg 
8, 000 

oy ck SB ane
 eal ete None. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 84.8., R. 4 E., Oregon. 

Michigan prac- 
.ocal practice. , 
ED) Nats tice. Species. 

Feet B. M. 

3,000,000 | 

Per cent. 

4.9 

Feet BM. | 

Yellow pine 6, 500, 000 | 

Noble fir 

Alpimevhemlocks= S22 seen a= 

Engelmann spruce 

1Rerclitie eae es mene Nee ee eee gr” 8, 000, 000 

20, 000, 000 

20, 000, 000 

10, 000, 000 

13, 000, 000 
2, 800, 000 

25, 000, 000 

40, 000, 000 

21, 000, 000 

MO tall $2 Se eee eee eee 61, 000, 000 108, 800, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 84.8., R. 4 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

DG) NOS Mg O1bd ene ee enert worse Phe eS Seer ee Neer eee: aes 3 

Sugar pine: css. eho wer: See ee eee ee eae ae ee eee ree Scattered trees. 

Wihitte pinie S200 Mesa 2 See tae ct Ne epee Pn ate ere Scattered trees. 

Modgepole pines se oe oo ae eee ae Sei elec ete Aras ae eee ete ate ee 10 

1 34276 bf ae Se one en VEEL NE pee Enh a Mim MA AMS Neer a 4 
Wilaitbe; tine Stee ge Fe RI a ee a Le era See eo eee ee 2 

INO bl Gefit co So aks ak PN es See EP BD SS eel ae aes nn ca oe eee 20 

UN] HUN TL ROE a nea Re a nee Ae | yee et eater rece mis Geno occ it 

Alpine in emilocki ic ake Fahl eet pane Nea eee ee mee ere ee ees ee ne 40 

ineelmann: Spruce tone 24) oes 2 alos na eee eee ae er eee 20 

TownsHir 34 Soutu, RANGE 5 EAST. 

The lines of this township include areas situated on both sides of the 
crest of the main range of the Cascades. The summit of the range 
strikes through the central sections, almost in a straight north-south 
line. The crest of the range in this township consists of an old lava 
flow about three-fourths of a mile in width which appears to have come 
from a group of now extinct craters situated near the northern 
boundary. This lava stream shows marks of past glaciation; it is 
thinly covered with soil and in some places is extremely rough 
with loose blocks and bowlder accumulations. The western sections 
of the township consist of rough, rocky slopes descending into the 
canyon of the South Fork of Rogue River. A glaciated lava plateau 
abounding in low, intersecting morainic ridges of rough lava blocks 
comprises the southern portion of the eastern sections. Scattered 
over the surface of the plateau are scores of lakelets sunk in shallow 
depressions or held between ridges of glacial origin. Most of these 
lakelets have no visible outlet. The northern portion of the eastern 
areas of the township consists, in part, of the upper portion of Cherry 
Creek Canyon, a drainage channel largely owing its existence to glacial 
erosion, its bottom sunk a thousand feet below the level of the plateau 
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through which it has been cut, and opening into the marshy areas of 

Upper Klamath Lake. The remainder of the township comprises 

rough lava fields and high ridges which represent the remains of crater 
rims and interiors of a huge group of extinct voleanic vents. The 
group of craters here referred to, situated in the north-central por- 
tions of the township, forms one of the most interesting and remark- 

able of all the volcanic centers in this part of the Cascade Range, 
Originally it consisted of five craters grouped around a nucleus of very 
ancient lava which undoubtedly was ejected from still older craters. 
The diameters of the entire system were 3 miles north and south by 5 
miles east and west, and the mountain around which the craters are 

grouped, now appearing as a narrow, jagged, sharp-crested ridge, rises 
toa height of about 7,200 feet above sea level. Most of the rims of 
the craters have long since been blown away by voleanic eruptions or 

cut out by glaciers which appear to have filled the craters to a depth 
of 1,000 or 1,500 feet. When these volcanoes were active they ejected 
vast streams of lava on all sides. Two of these streams, one south, the 

other northeast of the group, now constitute the crest of the Cascades 

in this locality. 
The run-off from the township in part flows into Rogue River by 

way of its South Fork, in part empties into Upper Klamath Lake 
through Cherry Creek. Apparently, less of the precipitation sinks 
and more runs away as visible drainage than is the case in the town- 
ship south, for both of the streams mentioned carry a large volume of 
water in their courses through the township. Most of the water in 

Cherry Creek is derived from two large creeks heading in the glaci- 
ated plateau area to which allusion has previously been made. These 
creeks probably are fed by leakage from the many lakes which dot 
the plateau surface. Numerous lakelets and pools are found among 
the group of five craters. Some of them are situated in depressions 
in the ancient vents, others are perched high up in little niches or on 
narrow benches and terraces which have been excavated in the precip- 
itous walls of the cliffs by glacial agencies. The upper portion of 
Cherry Creek Canyon discloses in great perfection evidences which 
prove the former existence of moving masses of ice in this valley. 
They consist of numerous narrow ledges of rock, having their long 
axis parallel with the direction of the canyon. In some localities these 
ridges of rock haye been smoothly polished by the moving ice masses; 
in other places they are deeply scored by long, straight groves from 
west to east, proving that the ice slid toward the basin now covered 
with Upper Klamath Lake. 

There are no agricultural or grazing lands in the township. 
The forest belongs to the alpine-hemlock type. Fires have every- 

where ravaged it. The upper portion of the Cherry Creek drainage 
basin and the areas adjacent to the base of the group of extinct volca- 
noes previously mentioned have been burned very near clean of their 
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forest cover. Most of the standing timber is of small size, being 

chiefly reforestations after fires which denuded the region a decade or 
two anterior to the advent of the white man. A large proportion is 
lodgepole pine. Some consists of small scraggy alpine hemlock and 

white pine. 
The mill timber is of poor quality throughout. The soil is too thin 

to grow big timber and the numerous fires which have devastated the 
region have badly damaged what they have not consumed. More 
than 75 per cent of the stands are composed of trees with basal diame- 
ters below 18 inches. 

The region is generally inaccessible for logging operations. The 
only areas that can be reached are the Cherry Creek bottoms along 

the eastern edge of the township, but the tract does not carry enough 
timber to pay the cost of constructing roads to reach it. 

At the present time no mineral bearing areas are known in the 
township, but it is not unlikely that ground of this kind may be dis- 
covered in the region adjoining the group of ancient volcanoes. 
Lavas of the kind found in that locality have elsewhere been known 
to carry gold. 

The areal and timber estimates for the township are as follows: 

Forested and other areas in T. 34.8., R. 5 E., Oregon. 

Acres, 

Forested area ....-...-- lat choy Amd! Bae RIE Laetis, Std oe AE | REO ere ce age ee a 19, 140 

INoniorestedvarea (bare rocks 2-000 "burned 15900) haa eee 3, 900 

Badly; burned area if... 22. bu beigcee sae ee ee oe ee ee ee 8, 500 

Wopped: areas = 2. .04. 5 toe ein whet yee oe eae es None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 34.8., R. 5 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. anger JenieKes 

| Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

NOD Meetimias oer tee a” ee lagen 5,000,000 | 10,000, 000 
Allpimednemtlocke oe 555.0 eee 50 6, 000, 000 17, 000, 000 

Engelmann spruce. --.-----.---.-- 8.4 1, 000, 000 4, 280, 000 

ia STobalestiees Ss =. 0. ya eadia ne eee 12,000,000 | 31, 280, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 84.8., R. 5 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

Lodgepolepime soo. 2 oe 222 EE ER Ses She ae ee 70 

Noblewine sweat eee st. aac ro a Se Re SRS ce es Ue ee ete eer ees ude 10 
JA Mp © ibe SE age, eh af A 2 Sea aS yarn eee ore en cat nee a 3 

Englémanmcs pauper... 2c22 jo. 8 =, su, 2 sort eS er nee ee ar ee 

Yew. sie kee ee cts os one sea yrs ae Se aa en 2 
Wrhitespine Siete fects so cotta ce ee eee 

Alpine hemiowke io Sss ieee fork. bts ate Moe joe che nee ae ee ae ee 15 
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Townsuip 34 SourH, RANGE 6 East. 

The region comprised within the limits of this township is situated 
on the eastern slope of the Cascades. Most of it is a rocky, barren, 
desolate tract of country. The western and central portions of the 
township consist of broad, glaciated terraces of lava flanking the main 

crest of the Cascades. Along the eastern edge of this terraced region, 
where it breaks off to the slopes which lead down to the levels at the 
foot of the range, are ranges of broken, irregular combs and _ hills, 
perbaps the remains of ancient crater rims. The eastern sections 
comprise a narrow, level, bowlder-strewn terrace at the foot of the 
range and a strip of marshy meadow fringing Upper Klamath Lake. 

The region is drained by Threemile and Cherry creeks; of the latter 
only the lower portion lies within the lines of this township. There 
also are a few insignificant rivulets and small springs. Cherry Creek 
carries a large volume of water during spring and early summer, but 
later diminishes very much in size; Threemile Creek is a stream of 

trifling proportions. The waters of both creeks are utilized for irri- 
gation purposes in a small way by ranchers in the vicinity. It is 
self-evident that most of the rain water falling on the areas of this 
township sinks in crevices of the lava and is lost, for Cherry Creek, 
the largest stream in the township, gets most of its water from the 
next township west and south, and the outflow in other localities is 
trifling in amount. 

There are a few hundred acres of land that by a stretch of imagina- 
tion can be classed as agricultural. It is all contained in the narrow 
bowlder terrace at the foot of the range. There are no grazing lands 
in the mountain areas. The lava ridges and terraces in those portions 
of the township are mostly too barren and rocky to sustain even a 
grass or sedge growth. 

The forest consists of stands of red-fir and of yellow-pine types at 
low elevations, while at high altitudes and in the wet and swampy bot- 
toms of Middle Cherry Creek the alpine-hemlock type is the prevyail- 
ing one. The yellow pine is of fair quality and is only moderately 

difficult of access. The greatest quantity and the largest dimensions 
occur at the mouth of Cherry Creek. Most of the really valuable 
mill timber in the township exists in the bottoms and on the slopes 
adjacent to that stream. In some places where the bottoms are swampy 
there are heavy stands of Engeimann spruce averaging 90 to 110 feet 
in height, with diameters 3 to + feet, 2 feet from the ground, and clear 
trunks from 40 to 60 feet in length. Mixed with the spruce are num- 
bers of veteran red firs of large size; some were seen with diameters 
of 7 feet. In the western portions of the township most of the forest 
is of small dimensions and is chiefly composed of lodgepole pine, 
alpine hemlock, and noble fir. 
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Fire has marked the forest. in all portions of the township. The 
damage due to this cause has been especially severe and extensive in 

the western areas, where most of the destruction has been done since 

the white man’s occupancy of the country. In late years big fires in 
Cherry Creek Canyon have destroyed 30 per cent of the only really 
valuable mill timber in the township. About midway up that canyon 
are large salt or alkali licks that have from time immemorial been the 
gathering place for all the deer in the surrounding country. A good 
many hunting parties also come here to slay the deer at the licks; fires 
are the inevitable result. 

Reforestations of the burned-over areas are few and thin. Most of 
the young forest outside the yellow-pine areas consists of lodgepole 
pine. Where the yellow-pine stands have been destroyed heavy brush 
growths of the vellum-leaved ceanothus have followed. On a few of 
the higher elevations facing east and south the forest has been replaced 
with a thin sward of grass. In the burns which have ‘occurred in the 
alpine-hemlock type large tracts are entirely bare of vegetation. 

No mineral-bearing areas are known in the township. 

Forested and other areas in T. 34.8., R. 6 E., Oregon. 

4 Acres 
Korested ares... 22 s22 eco eae ee ea eee ee er ee eee ee 13, 440 

Nonforested area (marsh and rocks, 6,000; burned, 3,600) -......------------ 9, 600 

Badly burnedtaneays s a2 hace a see ee ae ear ear nee ec ee 4, 000 

ihoggedtareates Ses a 5h 2 ee oe 2 eee Sc Ate ee ee eee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 84.8., R. 6 E., Oregon. 

<= r reine = 

Species. Loeal practice. Mahe Bra 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Vellow pines S22 32 4e5- eer 20 10, 000, 000 20, 000, 000 

Wihitetpine =e = eae e Aaah eee eters 2 1, 000, 000 1, 540, 000 

Ne Cpt’ ei aos A eee ae ee Bae 10 5, 000, 000 8, 500, 000 

Valarie: Tiny teh ke iS a eee 16 8, 000, 000 38, 000, 000 

INQoletiners ore; Sioa eer eee 34 17, 000, 000 25, 000, 000 

eulipoine nena ock ase. 9= 2 aes 6 3, 000, 000 9, 000, 000 

Engelmann spruce .....------- 12 6, 000, 000 8, 000, 000 

MO allies ioc oe ee | ee ees 50, 000, 000 110, 040, 000 
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Composition of forest in T. 84 S., R. 6 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and wpward. 
Per cent. 

“ELLOS AR OTE hie ee ee EE Rg a bos SE Sy 20 

RVIRErC Wt tie ise Soe es SL ete. on a ee ee oP eB Mad 2 ele Fo ence a 

EGU PLEO ancl sepoe hoc eeteen Meee ee a eae ele fa iene a hs laak 

TREO Si ee SOD es Pei nee Si ee Ae Ce SE el 2 Sa eo 8 

INES Oh EG 1h spk Os Se SS oe I PR ESI eR YE ee ee 25 
I yilnihe thir es ney ee © ee ee ae eee Bene eee ee eee oe weeps soe bs sass 30 

Mm lpine Nemnlock J. 226 eee tee ee oe ee 3: = eee 10 
Bitire mnsinit Aprace <hr. . Soave eon Daler te ee ee ee is a Seis <2 5 

Townsuip 34 Soutu, Rance 74 East. 

This township consists chiefly of wet, swampy, and overflowed lands 
adjoining Upper Klamath Lake, with small areas of higher land in the 
eastern portions, which bear thin stands of yellow pine of little com- 
mercial value. Lodgepole pine fringes all the marshy tracts, with 
here and there willow and poplar groves. 

Forested and other areas in T. 34.8., R. 7} E., Oregon. 
Acres 

PRONE SUCU ANCa aia ere ee Near ae ny Ae Sete a te Me Yee 1, 200 

Nomonested,ares. (match: andlalce i. os n5 22235 nba ee o oe ee obec eo ones,- 21, 840 

LUPSTeo Ed A We Ma aS a Pe None. 

| iano: 5 
Species. | Local practice. Mpa REA 

| Per cent. | Feet B.M. Feet B. M. 
Nellowa pine A. aonee ston ee ee Se eA Ae ae 3, 600, 000 

| | 

Composition of forest in T. 84.8., R. 7} E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

eNO wanines 2us 387 Spee ee se eens eee ieee ae tala a aac kaise c aan gine oes 30 

[emer nale PNR ase os aoe eee oe aaa nee aa emo So tas ce bess cas< a5 70 

Townsuip 34 Soutu, Rance 7 East. 

This township consists of a lava plateau situated between Upper 
Klamath Lake and Williamson River, with portions of a similar plateau 
east of the Williamson in the eastern sections of the township. 

The forest is fire marked throughout. The fire glades in the eastern 
areas are covered with brush or lodgepole pine. In the western por- 
tions they are reforesting with yellow pine. 

The mill timber is of medium quality, being knotty in the log, 
although clear in exterior appearance. It is easy of access. The 
southern areas of the township have practically been logged clean for 
Indian uses at and around Klamath Agency. The northern portions 
still carry considerable timber. 
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Forested and other areas in T. 384.8., R. 7 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Foréctedtareaies mes. ea) oat anise oct ares alee Se te ee ea 17, 280 

Nontonestedvaneas (varsity amd! Talkie) <a oyster nee ae ee 5, 760 

Badilyburmedtared S258. ris Gees ae ee ee ee ee 8 eee 1, 000 

Logeedtaréa(9b.per cent), 23.253 5252 Steer an see sete ae a ae ee ee 5, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 84.81, R. 7 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. See Prag: 

Per cent. Feet B.M. | Feet B. M. 

Mellow pine sae eee ee eae zr 35,000,000 | 48, 000, 000 

SUCATDINO@a2 See peas ere eee 79 3, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 

WY lntithie firey 2 eS ee es ae epee oe 2, 000, 000 

InGense cedars Se errs Sena el packers cts oes erage en 240, 000 

Total Sek ae boss Noise nee | ees sae 38, 000, 000 53, 240, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 34.8., R. 7 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

Yellow: pimey 32 aad2 5 tgaen SSeS shes Oe ee ee eee ee eee 95 

Sugar pine 22 2 Hee ceids J22 Joe ad Stade seeds ae ae Ne Oe A ee ae 1.8 

NWS ties 26 Poe 5 ee se TNE Seg Ss Ree Bc Ee a elephant 3 

ImnGensercedarsebe rs Se s5F ah. deals tt ey at eer SION Ly Se et Oye apenas ee te 2 

TownsHip 34 SoutH, Rance 8 East. 

This township comprises rocky, flat lava tracts in the northern and 
central portions, with low ridges of voleanic origin in the southern 
areas. 

The forest is fire marked throughout. The central portions are 
thinly forested or are bare of timber growth owing to their semiarid 
conditions. 

The mill timber is of inferior quality throughout. 

Forested and other areas in T. 34.8., R. 8 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

HOLEStSCMAea a alike 2. eS AES, PEE se cee 2 eer ee 12, 160 

Nonforestedrarea (semiarid srazing land) 25.225. 6 ee ee ee 10, 880 

OS Ged Teas cytes eia= < o-oo eos Bea) eae et lege ee ge ee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 84.8., R. 8 E., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. eee BEaCe 

| ‘Per cent. || Feet B. M. Feet B. M. : 

>, Wellopepimeismas 4s 25 23 Sa 95. 6 15,000,000 | 28, 400, 000 

|) \Sueampunemeaewtets ect at 4.4 700,000 | 700, 000 

Wiha hime eshte ee ne | Ri Age ee | 1, 800, 000 

| Tete "oA ee | 15,700,000 | 30,400, 000 | 
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Composition of forest in T. 34 8., R. 8 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

“VEGIO) CONS eet Nee Or EP ts lee poe 0s. PL Es ai eS a a 85 
ILaforS¥ERSyOVONCEN on aYe\ Sate reere: eerie eee MNS Stree Sh La TO ee 14 

PHIoe pnlohseets: oe ht SR) tie eee ey oe meee ee ts Com AO Lge \ 

Vile gA ok ee OU AS Wa ee ee aS, 2 Neg le ee (a 

TownsHir 34 SourH, RancE 9 East. 

The central and southwestern areas of this township consist of a 
nearly tevel, semiarid lava plateau, bordering portions of the Sprague 
River throughout. With the exception of scattered trees of yellow 
pine, the tracts are devoid of forest. 

The northern and eastern sections of the township comprise low 
ridges and hills, and bear thin stands of yellow pine of inferior quality. 

Forested and other areas in T. 34.8., R.-9 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Horesteuvamedh a seam i. cece ee Crys icc tne hs nee See ree ate ea ce ne 12, 800 

Nonforested area (meadow, agricultural, and semiarid) -...-.......-......- 10, 240 

epee oreuice eet ows Se scte ds och la aoc eset a aeeee& Ba se ase eee ye None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 348., R. 9 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Mieneos BF = 

| Percent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Mellowepinetsss = s- oos eee ea | 100 | 12, 000, 000 30, 000, 000 we | | | | 
Composition of forest in T. 34.8., R. 9 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

ETE ong he is Se oa eed ee Oe a Ean a SE ee eee ey 98 

Aianlesern ONInOes 2o te foe! eG te eS fete eee eee ig se Seneca sax 2 

Townsuip 34 SoutrH, Raner 10 East. 

This township consists of rocky lava slopes of the divide between 
the Williamson and the Sprague rivers. 

The forest is open, and the growth is thin and mostly of small dimen- 
sions, except in the extreme northern areas, where heavy stands of 
yellow pine of fair quality occur. 

Forested and other areas in T. 34 .8., R. 10 E., Oregon. i 
Acres. 

HOReahe Gea Rede gee so ee ere sep pc en eke eed Se a EN eb eet I ae 23, 040 

Hes ate cree eo Re 2 2 ate eas ts oe ae Se eS IE Siew SS ow aise 8 None. 

21 GEOL, PT 5 
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Total stand of timber in T. 84.8., R. 10 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. MG ehis an Prac: 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

euveelonmmine:s sc 222: "2 occa aceu 100 | 38,000,000 | 70,000,000 | 
| 

| 
—— — — } 

Composition of forest in T. 34 8., R. 10 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

SVG Ulich gonna 22s Sic 2 eS es ee ten ar oe eo 98 
Hod re pole iplme on 5s ye eet eer Ne etna ot SR eee ee ee 2 

TownsHip 34 SoutH, Ranecr 11 East. 

The southwestern areas of this township are covered with an open 
growth of yellow pine, and consist mostly of rocky hillsides. The 
southeastern sections are formed of a comparatively flat, rocky, lava 
plateau bordering Sycan River, and are nearly devoid of timber. The 
northern areas comprise slopes of Fuego Mountain, and are covered 
with medium dense stands of yellow pine of fair quality, but difficult 
of access. The yellow pine is fire marked throughout, and is mixed 
with stands of lodgepole pine and scattered trees of white fir. 

Forested and other areas in T. 84. 8., R. 11 E., Oregon. 

Forested ares: coc tra See eye ras ee See ata a a yea ec atu oy RIE REN ag a 15, 040 

Noniorested area (erazingand semiarid) 5-2-0: 2-255-- eee ee eee 8, 000 
Badly purmedsarea fh 1 eos cobs eae ate Le ee ee eee 2, 100 

Loprediianea ee es 2 eras SIE oy ate sees, se Sy oe a a Se None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 34.8., R. 11 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Micligan DIAC: 

{ 
Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

SViello waypin Casey see as Poe Saree 100 48, 000, 000 77, 300, 000 

Wille darts 2 eh. eS athe arth ale ot Sel AE sta Sete Re Lg ie ee 1, 700, 000 

MP otaila Hea eet ee seen OSes) Agee ea ee eee 48, 000, 000 79, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 34 8., R. 11 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Wellow Pine! so -  a e Ut  ek e w ee e e e 90 
odsenole pine 22 = fe ey A oe Se pee te ete epee eae 9 

AW illnite sir Wat eo ots wad Sycte bic Se erat: eek pk RE Ge Ry It 
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Townsuie 34 Souru, Raner 12 East. 

_ This township consists of rocky lava slopes on the western declivities 

of a range of hills known as the Black Hills. 

Fires have run throughout the township. The timber is chiefly made 

up of stands of yellow pine of medium density and quality, difficult of 

access, and interspersed with scattered trees of sugar pine, white fir, 

small incense cedar, and thin stands of lodgepole pine. 

Forested and other areas in T. 84 S., R. 12 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Borestedl ated... 4c cacee acinomae aes ee seat sae emne meme = Sama - 13, 840 

Nonforested area (grazing and semiarid, 8,000; burned.) £200) 2 55-22s55---- 9, 200 

Badly hurmed/aneds =.= 2022.22 os 2— aren ano see 3, 000 

rere ATOR eee eos Se a Be ae aa es en None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 34.8., R. 12 E., Oregon. 

a4 

Species. Local practice. aes ie DIAG: 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Mellow pine 2.22 -.52-222---=--' 99 75, 000, 000 94, 000, 000 

Supar pine..---------------=---- 1 700, 000 700, 000 

Wait@dtite | tees Soo Se hee Caeser Goneeae sen Se scese Gees 1, 200, 000 

incense Ged asescee eee oes oes Sons eee loa re 100, 000 

| Mol cance ceaccrseenomeeseliguecesreee 75, 700, 000 96, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 34 S., R. 12 E., Oregon, including trees of all speeies with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Pitellias e Se eee eee eee ee ee eC 85 

S[UCU0r OPES ene EP ne hoes Bee Ee CO Ge a ae ica tg .5 

Ch gis tea oN Son Se ee eto ec See cael ee eee aia ae 14 

Ate Gare oe el Re SE Ps SRS ne Se ee ia al ea .4 

Wiperiseiced ar... c= - 22) neato ene eee Seattered trees. 

Westenra juniper 2-225. 82 22 ee eee em Scattered trees. 

Townsuip 34 Soutu, Rance 13 Easr. 

This township consists of a rolling, hilly region of little elevation 

above the near-by Sprague River Valley, formed by the eastward 

extending spurs of the Black Hills. 

The forest is everywhere fire marked; the greatest damage has been 

done on the immediate eastern slopes of the Black Hills, where in many 

localities the timber has been totally destroyed and brush growths have 

taken its place. 

The mill timber forms good stands, excellent in quality, and readily 

accessible from the Sprague River Valley. 
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Forested and other areas in T. 84.8., R. 18 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Morested arrears semee faeries oa 28. ccc. sein os oe ee eee re es ALL) 

Badly burmedsaren sie a0 2. tosses = ors Vance ee eee es 1, 200 

Logeedharesee arate et Se Se. oA lbh 2 a ae A es ee ee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 84.8S., R. 13 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. asa oe Ighute- 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

WeMOws pine x2. se sow 93.7 | 130,000,000 | 147, 000, 000 
DUSATIPING te asses eames Zee 3, 000, 000 38, 000, 000 

WViDTEG AEE c 25 3 eee eee 3.6 5, 000, 000 17, 000, 000 

imeensecedares aa ae eee .6 800, 000 1, 000, 000 

Wo tela ee octet) Ve en eae 138, 800,000 | 168, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 34 .8S., R. 18 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

Wellow miners: bacco Fae gah e a ed pore on es Ugeat  n t en 85 

USAT; Pine oe se Fa) 5 shee a fea kot aks ere ee i ie Lee ee ca Oe . 25 

Baro bese yore) C2 On aka al ie, ieee ean aa ee a Se ee en on eee on 5 
Witte tir 2ihs oon f onlc lg ee cei Pete e roar Sane or Ee ae ns eae ee ) 
Unicenserced ars sig teas te Sot ae staiats ee Sas eee ie vi ee eee ne. 75 

Townsuipe 34 Soutu, Rancr 14 East. 

This township was not examined personally, but was estimated from 
information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 84 8., R. 14 E.., Oregon. 
Acres, 

Forestediareaivind Sama i Sei 05. 2 Seyi: Sack eyenee Sener ane a ne 15, 040 

INonforestedarentiac - een 2 55 hes ee eee Co ee eS fae ga) eee ee 8, 000 

l oyefegcte IN ich: eae Eats Ry ee oe Re ESR ee EINE MM SRE None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 84.8., R. 14 E., Oregon. 

Michigan prac- Species. Local practice. eat 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wellow- pine: eaeesse sess ee 83.3 25, 000, 000 | 40, 000, 000 

Suga aime a aeseetcee Se hee em 5 1, 500, 000 1, 500, 000 

W lite fires poy eae oe ae 10 3, 000, 000 8, 000, 000 

500, 000 500, 000 

30, 000, 000 | 50, 000, 000 
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Townsuip 35 SourH, Rance 2 West. 

This township consists of low ridges with open, rolling valleys 

between, mostly devoid of forest and covered with thick growths of 

chaparral (Ozanothus cuneatus) where not under cultivation. The 

forested areas carry thin stands and lines of yellow pine, with scattered 

trees of red fir and numerous copses of low-growing oaks. 

The hilly portions were formerly more heavily wooded, but have 

been swept by fires and transformed into chapar -al-covered slopes. 

Forested and other areas in T. 85 S., R. 2 W., Oregon. 
Acres 

MGVERTEC ALEN, (ook ooo cede eee seh Sees pee eae et === 3, 000 

Nonforested area (meadow, agricultural, and grazing) ---------------------- 20, 040 

Logged area (culled of its mill imber)..-.---------- fe ae 2 ey ee ee All. 

Total stand of timber in T. 35 S., R. 2 W., Oregon. 

Ete * - _ 

Species. | Local practice. | igh Dee 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. | Feet B. M. 

Mellow pine = e+ se 2s.22 2 oes 2 | eee 22 aa as Pa ee / 1, 600, 000 
| 

- 

ACUI ee ey Sh ee NS. Sek ote cies erats=2 | 700, 000 
| | " we ; 

BR a teil ieee eee See ee Se es etre are ones 2, 300, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 35 S., R. 2 W., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

imei waypoint
 nes a ans ein 8 

rahi re eee oe oat ce oo ne ean os oie ae ete aoe aaa nies ae a 

imiewenhiOMwooOn, CtC 2 Je. -= = oe. 2 eee ee a oe ante 91.8 

TownsHie 35 SoutH, Rancr 1 WEst. 

This township consists of low ridges and semiarid flats, mostly drain- 

ing into Reese Creek, a tributary of Rogue River. 

The forest is principally scattered oak copses, with small areas of 

well-culled yellow pine and red fir in the eastern sections. 

The mill timber is small and unimportant. 

Forested and other areas in T. 35 S., R. 1 W., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Rinredeuraredie su. cose a Se Se oe an ere ao ania toa ee wine ima 5, 000 

Nonforested area (meadow, agricultural, and grazing) --------------------- 18, 040 

Badiye bummed anew. . = ----- 2-52-22 s-0 == pap ee goers 2 800 

Logged area (culled) ......---------------+----r ess ecncen essere cetett ccs: All. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 35 S., R. 1 W., Oregon. 

Species. Loeal practice. ata ta Ree 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. | 
| 

Welllowe pude "Se cia< <0 -t/else ajeele einai eo | cies ay a 3, 000, 000 

ING libel eee ee Sloan Sane [iy eceeeethe aretha 1, 000, 000 
| 

Se i ene SFE S|) Spal 8 Piboasre tee gs 4, 000, 000 
| 

Composition of forest in T. 35 S., R. 1 W., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Mellow: pine: =< ct a5e tes Sees ee ee ee 

Red fin 6 osc el ote ee ee ee ee © mp ee ee } - 

ONG 205 oe cio SS ee ee oa ee ee eee ee 98 

Townsure 35 Soutn, RancE 1 East. 

This township consists of slopes draining west into Rogue River and 

east into Big Butte Creek. The western slopes are terraced, rocky 

benches, thinly forested. The eastern portions of the township slope 
gradually into Big Butte Valley, and are covered with moderate stands 
of yellow pine and red fir of inferior quality along the upper levels. 

The forest is everywhere fire marked. 

Forested and other areas in T. 85 S., R. 1 E., Oregon. 

I orgsiNGleNRe eee ee eee na em aS Ceano na kecou CooEne DoDSSCOSSeTC 10,240 

Nonforested area (agricultural and grazing, 11,000; burned, 1,800).-..------ 12,800 

Badly ourned saree ae ce = naan ofa emia altar er Wer ctta se 1,500 

Womoed Manen == oes joo Pesan ene alo ao eee eee terete 4,800 

Total stand of timber in T. 35 S., R. 1 E., Oregon. 

[ Species. Loeal practice. bea DIAC 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. | 

Wellow pimesi2cs- teciseess-e-ee 2 8, 000, 000 14, 000, 000 

Redtin satle. sae, woe Ac Re 27.3 3, 000, 000 8, 000, 000 | 
Whiten: Sb es eee Ae es le crete eee eee teeter 2, 000, 000 | 

Totali3 53 Ss seo ee ectoen|| Seetee tee 11, 000, 000 24, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 85 8., R. 1 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Nellow piney o2 3335200 Senco Recep ee ee eee 50 

DugaARpINes soko Mok 2. Se oe ee ap cre te eee ee nie eee rarer Scattered trees. 

83/276 Ini Sh cau ee See Oe et AEG ee RP LD ee oh ed yaGamoneoo mc boe Dobos 30 

AYTGl oun Kaa ea Mee Shae ee ene an eames Eee Ea Set ua eaeEe Sas ou ued 5 

DGakerssatsentatevc bs 1g Seen ee Remi tiree ow IMD Ue 4h eee a tt Coo ouc Scattered trees. 

(hy: 1] eu Neeepeeat Dt, tN.V Ag RS MY Mea, eee ely er IC Nyt kis 8, oe Se ie Gt bb clench es 15 
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Townsuie 35 SoutH, RanckE 2 East. 

This township comprises a mass of steep and broken ridges, situ- 
ated between the North Fork of Little Butte and the South Fork of 
Big Butte creeks. 

The central and southeastern areas contain the best and heaviest mill 
timber. It is of fair quality and easy of access. 
A large proportion of the township is settled and much of the forest 

has either been cleared away for agricultural purposes or logged for 
sawmill and domestic uses. The sugar pine has suffered severely from 
the shake makers. Millions of feet have been cut down and, proving 
difficult to split, have been allowed to lie where they fell unused. 

Fires have marked the forest everywhere in the township. 

Forested and other areas in T. 385 S., R. 2 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

BROT estedbar eee me snk See ae ere Se ya Le 8 eh ge eS AD nd ache 19,840 

Nontorested area, (acricultural and grazing) —2.2-2..2---s-2---+---t-ce eens 3,200 

alyanned nese ars mow Ne ket 28 eo eck tt Aen een aoe Pee a eee 52 4,700 
a peeceinames (CUnbeGiyee sh meer fe ee ce a eee 215 ie See oe 6,000 

Total stand of timber in T. 35 S., R. 2 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. ge lee 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

pVellowapline es asa ae es oer 21.5 20, 000, 000 28, 000, 000 

SU Deng Un es eae Sean er oe | Bee 3, 000, 000 4, 500, 000 

ST ioe eee. a ale ee | 75.3 70, 000, 000 98, 000, 000 
Wilnntteshuem ss tke Acted et fey See 2 Be eae oe 11, 000, 000 

I UAV SETOSS (CeO EH eG ae ee apt ee el | ee | eee ve A 3, 600, 000 

ioc Reece eee gee ee ee 93,000,000 | 145, 100, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 35 S., R. 2 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward, 
Per cent. 

“VEEL AES ial INOS ie ge Pes ph Te A i ce 30 

SES See See ee eee yee pe Pe mee Jeans ee GL ss nee tae ee 1 

FECL ae ne ee ee Sey eae An nO ee RC ERR re Be 55 

\N laut eran ks Sk eae ME ae a ou a ea I eens ONCE Ee eee ee 5 

INI@ENRE ICCC 2 2 aes Ae eae See Ne ey amen nA Loe ts Al dn eh ah 2 

OHMS | SB Acts Boe ae ee ape ee LEY i oie gaa 2 OS eee ee ee 7 

TownsHir 35 SourH, Rance 8 East. 

This township is situated on the headwaters of the South Fork of 
Big Butte Creek, and consists of level areas traversed by occasional 
low ridges; the entire region of volcanic origin. 

The central areas contain a large quantity of agricultural and graz- 
ing land, most of it settled upon. The balance is covered with a 
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moderately uniform, heavy forest stand, in which yellow pine largely 
predominates. The mill timber is of good dimensions and quality. 

The forest is fire marked throughout. 
The sugar pine in the township has been badly culled by shake 

makers. Agricultural claims have been entered in the heavy timber, 

the sugar pine fit for shakes cut off, and the entry abandoned. Great 
quantities of large sugar pine lie rotting on the ground—cut down, 
found to split hard, and rejected. Almost every sugar pine of any 
considerable size in the township is ax marked, to try its splitting 
qualities. 

Forested and other areas in T. 385 S., R. 3 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

HPORESTCG FAR CA 8 a cca coy ete ee Say os Re ray 8 are a ee SN dpe 20, 040 

Nonforested area (glades and meadow, 1,500; burned, 1,500) ......-..------ 3, 000 

Bpantly burned ‘area, < ie 2. ole Bo Gal sa atsn Ee icio a re ee Set ete ee ee eee 500 

Logged area (the sugar pine culled 10 per cent) _....---1-.---.-.--2+---+-: 12, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 35 8S., R. 3 E., Oregon. 

Species. Loeal practice. Miicbigen prAS: 

| | Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

leakellow. pine © ere ene ame 54.8 125, 000, 000 160, 000, 000 

Wp Suone pinece ence eet ee 4.4 10, 000, 000 11, 000, 000 
| | ae 
Wesker eis 2 pense. ey ee eda ipl es (oe 31.9 85, 000, 000 109, 000, 000 

| NW alanitie stirs ae eee whee eee © ee | 2.6 6, 000, 000 12, 000, 000 

Hitlin cence cendaree tae eres ee einey | 58) 2, 000, 000 | 3, 000, 000 

El Rey ierN Made a i fy Se Sh | 228, 000, 000. | 295, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 385 S., R. 3 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

a Ged Konig olives steer aeiat Ne eye Ea ee MR aMe eh erg here ey Se a ole 70 

Sugar ome: ea tes tad a ad bee fret A RO ae ee 3 

R72 Wl 0 epee en OR pe tee ee a REE EEN DE OIE MME SEEN ee 2 mln oN Neh ee SE 20 

WVidaies fry eet eed oS te ee tS Ue ele eS eer ee ee 5 

Iintcense: cedariatetey = eae Se CEE cee cad yee NE ES ad ee aS 5 

(0 121) dT cs i oR eal oe ea Ee PRP rene SM ed SAUER NE Ne epg se 1.5 

Townsuip 35 SoutH, Rance 4 Kast. 

This township lies well over on the western slopes of the main range 
of the Cascades, owing to a curve in the crest line toward the east 
after leaving Mount Pitt. 

The western portion of the township consists of a series of low, nar- 
row terraces parallel to the crest of the range, each terrace appearing 
to mark the outer rim of successive lava flows. The central and east- 
ern areas comprise bowlder-strewn slopes rising with an easy gradient 
toward the crest. 
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The drainage from the township is small in amount and is mostly 
contained in Clark Fork and Fourmile Creek, which head in the town- 
ship. Eventually it finds its way into Rogue River through Big Butte 
Creek. The waters of the streams flowing from the township are used 
locally, in a small way, for irrigation purposes. 

The township has been heavily forested. All the heavy stands have 
been burned in recent times; that is to say, since the advent of the 
white man. The southern boundary of the township marks the 
beginning of the immense burns, which stretch northward along the 
summit and the immediate western declivities of the main range for a 

distance of at least 40 miles. Throughout the central and western 
areas of the township and almost through the next one north, a dis- 
tance of about 11 miles with a width of 5 miles, there is one solid burn, 
where scarcely a tree is to be seen outside of the swampy or wet. 
slopes of a few of the larger canyons. It is the most thorough and 
complete sweep of a standing forest by fire that I have ever seen. 
The burned areas have become covered with brush composed of huckle- 
berry, manzanita, garrya, service berry, and vellum-leaved ceanothus, 
the latter being the most abundant and conspicuous species. 

No reforestations are visible, as yet, on these tracts. The western 
areas have suffered comparatively little from fire. 

The forest is mostly of the yellow-pine type, small stands of red-fir 
type occur here and there, and thin lines of alpine-hemlock type 
follow the upper courses of some of the canyons which supply Clark 
Fork and Four Bit Creek. The stands of yellow-pine type are of 
considerable value and easy of access. They are found in the western 
portion of the township on the different terraces. The trees are 
remarkably thick set. Sometimes there are 80 trees per acre of log- 
ging size, a large number for stands of the yellow-pine type. Another 
remarkable feature of these stands is the short clear trunk and low 
stature of most of the trees. The greater number will not average 
much over 18 feet in clear trunk and 20 inches in diameter. These 
yellow-pine stands are much mixed with California black oak and 
Pacific post oak. I know of no place in this region where the oaks 
approach the crest line of the Cascades so closely in their range as in 
this township. In a straight line their farthest easterly station is not 
more than 8 miles from the summit. 

All of the commercially valuable timber can easily be logged from 
the west via the Rancheria-Fort Klamath wagon road. 

No mineral-bearing areas are known to occur in the township. 
There is neither agricultural nor grazing land in the township. The 

forest floor in the yellow-pine stands is covered with a thin growth of 
grass, which is occasionally visited by bands of stock. Its value is 
unimportant. 
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Forested and other areas in T. 385 S., R. 4 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Porestedkaresiees 18 ee oes ee coe s | A Sf 5 Dike ye te een oe eee 12, 240 

Nonforestedvarean (Chiefly urmed)) 2 y52 2 oe ee ere eee sere ee eee eerie 10, 800 

Badikysbummedvanea. a. 2.2.22 Saas te Lae eee ee aoe ee eee een 12, 000 

Wbog@getl areas $2 sets SL one toa. Ae eee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 35 S., R. 4 E., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. MBcpieee PaaS 

| | Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. | 

SWellowapine n-O aes eee eee | 57.8 52, 000, 000 69, 000, 000 

ed eo ed a Pe Soyer 25,000,000 | 42, 000, 000 
Wihitertins= 222-5 eer Weert pie wl eas eaten eee re 2,750,000 | 

INGIG Ae ae cee ee (eT 10, 000, 000 15, 000, 000 
Aipime ynemlocke: seo o a5 =" | 3.3 3, 000, 000 6, 000, 000 

The tall #2046 eee ees ana 90, 000, 000 134, 750, 000 

Composition ay forest in T. 385 8., R. 4 E., Oregon, including trees of all speeics with basal 
ceo s of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

DGS KON ig O00 AR ewe pn PS MR ee re eee ya ae ne Oe Rei sae 48 

SIOVe TH ok] UGK eR Se a ata ee ee So aaa So am ae ea ann oc as 2 Scattered trees. 

Wihitejpime tt ce Nos oe ee oP ho) Be ee ae eee yer ee ee Scattered trees. 

Lodgepole pines .\ieanei oie es sen eo ae See ee ee Scattered trees. 

WR@G: Gi ss 2ini2 op tice seca Ar rps see eee ee Up ey 30 

Wabtite fir’ co % STE Se ce Ne? pe ec ee ate a = ec 1 

INo}o le tims ee eet Soha eee eee re rte etre reas (Siena NS es Pee oe ee 14.5 
Adigine hem lo eke) «tai 5 3 0 ey Ee ER ES eee ee er eee eee 5 

LO 721) eee sett ce, SELL See ea eg a Sr ee RS oo Medes eect BELA 5, fe 8 te Sie 1.5 

Townsuip 35 SoutH, Rance 5 Kast. 

This township is situated in part on the western slopes and in part 
on the eastern declivities of the Cascades, the crest line of the range 
passing through it from north to south, a little west of the center. 
The summit of the range consists of a plateau-like area having a mean 
elevation of 6,000 feet. A narrow, low ridge of lava along the west- 
ern edge of the plateau forms the crest. A low ridge of lava stretches 
across from east to west, connecting the extinct volcanic cone, Lost 
Peak, with the volcanic areas along the crest. The plateau extends 
eastward and covers all of the eastern sections of the township. It 
has been extensively glaciated, and as a result low ridges consisting of 
blocks of lava are heaped up and surround shallow depressions which 
hold small lakelets, most of which have no visible outlet. 

The western portion of the township consists of areas sloping 
into the canyon of South Fork of Rogue River, which heads near 
the southern line of the township. Near its head the stream lies 
mostly in a narrow, rocky valley, immense crags and cliffs forming 
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the western wall of its canyon. The eastern side slopes back more 

gradually. 

The headwaters of South Fork of Rogue River drain the western part 

of the township. The stream heads in a number of lakes, the largest 

of which is 14 miles in length and 350 or 400 yards in width. These 

lakes are situated in the bottom of the canyon and are known as Blue 

Canyon lakes. Within the township the South Fork of Rogue River 

isa small rivulet; its canyon, while narrow, is entirely out of proportion 

to the small volume of water now flowing through it. As with many 

other streams in the region, the amount of water in its upper portions 

does not anywhere near account for the quantities which must be shed 

from the adjacent slopes. The southern areas of the eastern sections 

of the township drain into tributaries of Fourmile Creek, which 

empties into Pelican Bay. The northern portions have no definite 

visible drainage. The precipitation either sinks directly into fissures 

in the lava or accumulates in small lakelets which may possess under- 

ground outlets. 

The township contains no agricultural lands. Marshy places around 

the edges of Blue Canyon lakes and the lakelets in the eastern areas 

of the township would supply small quantities of pasturage, but the 

tracts are all difficult of access. 

The forest is of the alpine-hemlock type throughout. Fires of 

modern origin have ravaged it extensively. The great burns which 

cover the eastern areas of the adjoining township on the west extended 

into the western portion of this township and wrought great havoc 

among what must once have been heavy stands of noble fir. The for- 

est in the eastern areas has suffered no less, and there are scant signs 

of reforestation. Most of the young growth now standing is over- 

whelmingly composed of lodgepole pine. The bottom and eastern 

slopes of the South Fork Canyon have escaped fairly well and carry 

a forest in a state of tolerably good preservation. Much of it has not 

experienced a fire for 300 or 400 years, and in consequence it contains 

a vast amount of litter, consisting chiefly of the original lodgepole- 

pine growth which followed a fire that occurred between three and 

four centuries ago. The lodgepole pine has had time to mature, die, 

and fall down, and a new forest 150 years old has taken its place since 

that time. The soil having had time to reoain its normal moisture 

ratio, the last forest on this tract is not lodgepole pine, but is composed 

of Engelmann spruce, alpine hemlock, noble fir, and alpine fir. 

The mill timber throughout the township is of poor quality, besides 

being composed of undesirable species from a lumberman’s point of 

view. With the exception of the southern portion of the eastern 

areas, the timbered tracts in the township are practically inaccessible 

so far as logging operations are in question, or, in other words, 90 per 

cent of the forested area can not be logged. 

No mineral-bearing ground has been discovered in the township. 
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Forested and other areas in T. 35 S., R. 5 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Monestediamentser ys a Se tices oS Shs See Ne eee ee ge oe ea 16, 640 

Nonforestediarea (chiefly burns): -)25: 25. 22-4 b ase ee eee 6, 400 

Badibyjpurmedvanesas 52 25. Poa Sure oss on As eee oe rca Meee Eee ee ee 8, 000 

Wogpedtarene se. 22 ee ool ca oO ae ler Pn ee er a areas ee erga None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 35 S., R. 5 E., Oregon. 
. ? ? Py 

—— eS See. = eile 

Species. | Loeal practice. eae rae 

ae ni see Se et Aes “ 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

INOble fir) 2524 o ee eeee emeerererae 29. 2 7, 000, 000 14, 000, 000 

AMVETS A ae pe pele ae ee pel | eon seers |e ee tes er 6, 450, 000 

ATipinedhbeml ockwerersme) sae seee= 25 6, 000, 000 15, 000, 000 

Emeelmannisprucey ase sees 45.8 11, 000, 000 17, 000, 000 

ROY esi wena ae, Cae Bree Se oe ef Seseeyeeoe 24, 000, 000 52, 450, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 35 S., R. 5 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Wile! ous 323 Seis se. See eos ee serio SSE aOR CAG ae Sa SR SO een OSE . Scattered trees. 

Modgepole: pines 54.95 2 Sacre were eimai ec pe rere ch ane AS i peg eee 10 

AW altsitee Stink 952 8 oe cs eel a OR Re at ere eee ae eres eae geet ae 2 

IN OPTS ait: Bae eS ee ere See 3S pace Sele eae ora Sete eee aa on ee ee eee 30 

Alpine nemilocky ui 2 0 3 2) os Ce ee oe eh a ee ee ee 30 

Brigelmannispruces S a: 2+ Lee cecu sates bt aioe pa Ree 2 Sabena eee 28 

' TownsuHie 35 SoutH, RancE 6 East. 

This township is situated wholly on the eastern side of the main 
‘ange of the Cascades and consists in part of the northern, eastern, and 
southern slopes of Lost Peak, an extinct volcanic cone situated in the 
western edge of the township and rising to a height of 8,000 feet above 
sea level, and in part in the eastern sections of marshy and swamp 
lands on the margins of Upper Klamath Lake. The mountainous 
portions of the township are uniformly rocky and barren at all of the 
higher elevations and throughout, at all altitudes, on the northern and 
western slopes of Lost Peak. 

The visible water supply is in a few small springs and insignificant 
rivulets. The large precipitation which must fall on a mountain of 
the size and elevation of Lost Peak sinks in the crevices of its lava and 
is lost to view. 

There are no agricultural lands in the township. The marshy areas 
in the eastern sections produce heavy growths of sedge and tule, but 
the lands are too wet and mucky to permit of their use for pasture or 
hay. 

The forest consists of the three chief types common to the slopes of 
the Cascades in this region. The red fir and the yellow-pine types are 
not closely differentiated, the red and white fir components in the 
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first-mentioned type forming more nearly subtype aggregations in the 

stands of yellow-pine type. The mill timber at the lowest and middle 
elevations on the southern and eastern slopes of Lost Peak is of fair 
quality and moderately easy of access, but is generally of small dimen- 

sions. Elsewhere and at high altitudes it is of poor quality and 

inaccessible. 
Fires have marked nearly all of the forest throughout the town- 

ship. Most of the damage has been on the northern and western 
slopes of Lost Peak. Reforestation is scanty, most of it being com- 
posed of scattered stands of lodgepole pine. Many of the burned- 
over tracts are covered with dense brush growth of various species of 
shrubs, the vellum-leaved ceanothus being the most common and 
prominent species. 

None of the lands are mineral in character. 
The areal and timber estimates are as follows: 

Forested and other areasin T. 35 S., R. 6 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

PHORCSTC CRTC ier tet eS Stee 2  cyca es GPS Se SSE ell a vley ERE es I LE ooo Pee 16, 740 

Nonforested area (bare rocks and marsh 5,500; burned, 800) ....--.-------- 6, 300 

VOU eURGUGaOa: ee: 4: Mae ee os ey Ce ee Sey oes ee a ee eyes 5, 200 

orvedearcum Aer rte Mo ory Serle et horas Lise eek ont aa ee em tC Ne ek eet None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 35 S., R. 6 E., Oregon. 

4 Species. Local practice. apa oe es 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M 

Mallow pine! e...28.-2 2-2: 44.2 | 25, 000, 000 38, 000, 000 
SU Ca nND ID Cae me he eee 3.5 2, 000, 000 2, 650, 000 

Wilnitey pine ee S= nnn s «foe soy | 500, 000 500, 000 

JRYECO | Heh ee eS ae ee Rye lee Ifiets 10, 000, 000 20, 000, 000 

Wikttorabie. O. 144 Seve ae | 8.9 | 5,000,000 30, 000, 000 

Mopar. ets ce ee C77 10, 000, 000 15, 000, 000 
AUipinesiemlock== 22 52..- Sanee= ii 4, 000, 000 6, 000, 000 

Te aVeXeN baaes HOW OUS) 69 ULCTS ewer mene ee oOteY | me A, Sn oe | 500, 000 

| TAT) Cl EES, See SREY ee | 56,500,000 | 112, 650,000 

Composition of forest in T. 35 8., R. 6 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

BYEC Hl Garp olen renee ear ot a een Ns ee See Mie anemone ee fe Sealey 20 

PST (ghGe Santi ees 2 ha a ea a ee Pee I ee el ag hk COR ROME Sa a es eae .8 

VUIR CEES 8S etl AN op Na A De a ete Bel a A me i 
San Mue WU eNuIND ee a a cic A Pe ee Aen ee eee eee a pnts cae OL 

[SIL GL Ue 62 2 a AO Slee eae ae pelts Meet ta anced k= B04 ORES Os a ee 30 
Wybite fie Be2 vk Ses 2 BS ee cee Oates, BI Pee. wea Sh hu earn Maar aks Ue 26 
Log aD Git, sae 2s Se ea EP OR ee ee yy a ee ate oe ae Re Me A Pe a 14 

UUM aR Ga 6 sees oh So ens & BORER eee Sens Site ten ac 7.3 
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TownsHip 35 SoutH, Rancr 7} Hast. 

This township is situated in Upper Klamath Lake and contains 
overflowed lands producing sedge and tule and lands deeply covered 
by the waters of the lake. It has no forested areas. In some places 
on the overflowed marshes semidry hummocks covered with willow 
brush are beginning to appear, which is evidence of a gradual lower- 
ing or drying up of the lake through natural causes. 

Townsuip 35 SourH, RanecE 7 East. 

The western areas of this township consist of marshy and grass- 

covered tracts bordering Upper Klamath Lake. The eastern sections 
include steep ridges of volcanic origin rising abruptly from the marshy 

eastern areas. 

The steep western front of the hilly section is sparsely timbered; 
the balance bears a forest of yellow pine of light stands and inferior 
quality. It is all fire marked. 

Forested and other areas in T. 35 S., R. 7. E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Oreste diareels wv. 9s Me 8 ey Se epee Deeley RE 8 ue ea ee ee 15, 360 

Nontorestedianear Gnarsine ai clei eea yyy) eee ee 7, 680 

dbouped areas 2 lscifa ote. ee Phas oe re Nee a eas ee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 85 S., R. 7 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Minne PES 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. | Feet B. M. 

Mellow#pule sys See ee eas 100 | 25, 000, 000 40, 320, 000 | 

Composition of forest in T. 35 S., R. 7 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

Wello wi pine 2) cashes esas. 2 SS ee coe ee Ree eee er 95 

Ledgepole spine sees ie 22 2s SE ete a eS eee ee eS oe eas 5 

TownsuHir 35 Sout, Ranecr 8 Kast. 

This township is situated east of the main range of the Cascades and 
consists of rough, broken ridges and slopes radiating from Swan Lake 
Point. 

The forest is chiefly yellow pine of medium quality, fire marked 
throughout, and difficult of access. Small grassy swales occur and 
are fringed with stands of lodgepole pine. 
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Forested and other areas in T. 85 8., R. 8 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

io Res ay learns SS ke EE Ae tee Se SE ee eee a a 23, 040 

POPP e rate es Sete 2 Se eee ae ek Se eee ee Ce elo. ek None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 35 S., R. 8 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. erage DEAS: 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Welloiwr pine! he. pee ones 87 40, 000, 000 59, 296, 600 

SUS AT AOU Cte asec rete eee 4.3 2, 000, 000 2, 764, 800 

Eve cisfiee are oye ee ee 8.7 4, 000, 000 5, 776, 200 

NAVAL oN (ES 01 epee eee eas Se A Re Ae Bevel PE | Slee ae | 1, 382, 400 

Galle Re ase ae ees eee ee eter 46, 000, 000 69, 220, 000 | 

Composition of forest in T. 85 S., R. 8 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
a ? +} b ‘ i} 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

ive lowe nett he ene eee Re eons AER Aen es Roe Pe ce ern rare ule os 90 

SSHELLENE PUTER A ey alent ge Sipe bests agg eat foes OS A tent Ee en OE oe iL 

RECS Me ULL Beers (rs ae ea So) SAME cen ae Leet aryl EE 6 

VN UDRES RIC, Seopa 2 A oie at ee eis eS a Rg een eee SR ea Ae eS OY A ca 1 

LPRRUOL IOUS SS os a2) REO PIE eet ah RARE ee nen eas i Ay ee 2 

Townsuir 35 SoutH, Rance 9 East. 

The northern portion of this township consists of flats and low hills 
of rough lava. It is sparsely or not at all timbered, the forest, when 
present, being composed of scattered trees of yellow pine, or of thin 
lines of yellow pine, lodgepole pine, cottonwoods, and aspen fringing 
the streams. The central and southern areas consist of slopes and 
spurs projecting from Saddle Mountain, a volcanic peak. These 
ridges are well timbered along their summits and intermediate slopes, 
sparsely at their base. The yellow pine, which forms the principal 
mill timber, is mostly of small growth, rarely exceeding 24 inches at 
the base; 60 per cent falling below 20 inches basal diameter. It is 
difficult of access except at the lowest elevations and is fire marked 
throughout. 

Forested and other areas in T. 35 S., R. 9 E., Oregon. 
. Acres 

HO ROSTE Canoe arse ee ire ies oer eae ee eo CRE ne As Oo kL 15, 340 

Nonforested ares, (erazine and semiarid)... 2.222222 2.2 <3)ontec seu. .teene 7, 700 

aI AREA ys foe i a. 2 ee See at eee Ree OS UAE ae 1, 200 

PCa Mere e ete oan eho twee 4 eee a ean ee ee ee ek 22 2 None. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 85 S., R. 9 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. sslanar Pree 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

BYE LOW PING 5-02 ios seis a aa ere 92.8 65, 000, 000 73, 000, 000 

Sigarypinete os ee Rasen me 5.7 4, 000, 000 1, 000, 000 

TD oli! a eT CRS BT ak 1.5 1, 000, 000 4, 000, 000 

WIE tir soo GS Geet rae Se AIRS Sena all Cree rsts eevee 2, 000, 000 

Totals oto ae eee | aeeee nee | 70, 000, 000 80, 000, 000 
| 

Composition of forest in T. 35 8., R. 9 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

SVellow pine: 2426 ose tec Sees Se See ta eee ant es a rene Sete 85 

adgepole pines ts: ich eis sec ishzers aaa SE eo epee ce ce 12 
reff: oll 60 Steir a SE dee Ar oes eRPM RES arn oe MOR eye one Ay te Sa Re eee tire SENS . 25 

18ers ar) aes Ay ee ree ee a a 2 ree A tactic ee eee ae 2 

Wilts ie? Se at eee conte age en UT es eae ears Ha cel ees ety ae By are aerate 75 

TownsHipe 35 SoutH, Rance 10 Kast. 

This township consists of a semiarid lava plateau bordering and 
extending north of the Sprague River Valley. In the extreme north- 
ern portion of the township the plateau rises into steep, rocky hills. 

The region is very sparsely timbered, the forest consisting of 
scattered trees of low, scraggy growth. 

Forested and other areas in T. 35 S., R. 10 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Dangers Wes) gets has 3 Oey ee eed oe ne ane SOE Ak Re en TO GO Stal Bek ee 12, 160 

Nonforested area (meadow and semiarid grazing land)........-.----------- 10, 880 

Woggedvarcar Dimes ster ctcks ce faneeatte ee att tre areca a ore RiP SMP None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 85 S., R. 10 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Michigan prac- 

Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

YViellowpine Mane sete 8 eee eee ere eee ieee 6, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 85 S., R. 10 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent, 

Wellowpineys 4. See Al ees hic 2 Re pee ee ei rae encore re ee 99 

TLodgepole:pime: s5e a ie 5 fa oe ery Se ae ee ee ee rere rere 1 

'W esterit jumpers So oS Ne ors wc rah a, oe Sie ro weet ane e ane e ee \ 
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TownsHipe 35 SoutH, RANGE 11 East. 

This township comprises a rocky lava plateau stretching northward 
from the Sprague River Valley. 

Light stands of yellow pine and western juniper are scattered over 
the plateau and along the intersecting shallow ravines. 

Forested and other areas in T. 85 S., R. 11 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

iHorestediareahe haa Be etees 2 vee Eee re eR mee eee ON eae de oon 6, 340 

Nonforested area (meadow and semiarid grazing land)...........-.--.----- 16, 700 

Mogoed’ areata Ss yates hes Acts he Ree ee oe ee ae eee os cle ee a Ae, None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 385 8., R. 11 E., Oregon. 

Michigan prac- 
Species. Local practice. Gal 

Percent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

vellow: PING A etaccn aces ees ee ee | aes ie 3, 200, 000 

wets | 

Composition of forest in T. 35 S., R. 11 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

ie Mica otric eee eee A Le eke kee J ke are gs Cuma e S. t 99 

Reser per aceite sae, men Hof Rake eC Bae eee, fs cewek ety } 

Ab MGARNEUT ON ore ite es eee 8 ikea oe ee os RL eto Lute it 

PE IDE TELA Se seh See eee SS i ye, AECL ne, Se REM M aN ATE EL ose eas | 

TownsuHire 35 SourH, RANGE 12 East. 

This township consists chiefly of a stony lava plateau stretching 
northward from Sprague River Valley and bordering on the west the 
lower reaches of the Sycan River. The northeast corner contains a 
hilly area coming into the township from the Black Hills. 

The plateau portion of the township is nearly treeless. The hilly 
areas bear light stands of yellow pine of inferior quality, fire marked, 
and more or less difficult of access. 

Forested and other areas in T. 35 S8., R. 12 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

HBO RES le CeaRed eee re Sem ot mara re oa tye ere ee Me res FS et Man 4, 240 

Nonforested area (meadow and semiarid grazing land)-._...-.------------- 18, 800 

opperares (culled oO! per Celt) =: Soo. stoner eee ewes 2c ot os 1, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 35 S., R. 12 E., Oregon. 

| j j > 

Species. Local practice. ee DISC 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

| ECMO PIE) Sandon poe ow cee 100 8, 000, 000 17,300, 000 | 
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Composition of forest in T. 35 8., R. 12 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Viellow pines: Sos¢ 920505 veo ae 22 OR te a er aoa 99 

Mal abatey 1b cekls ee en i ener oe ne So bee ee sohaasaec a Salen 

Wiesterm yMmMlperoes oc. st ate oe i Ate ee ee ee 

Lodgepole pine. 2e cal a. ane eee eae ee ae ee 1 

(Oloynvorah, ecole Pen eIn oe en a ee ee Oe a ee esa enaecersaeaon 

UNS) 6.3) on ee ee RN eee eee Sead PG snes Seema ap oe 

Townsuie 35 SoutH, Rance 13 Hast. 

The northwestern areas of this township consist of southward-pro- 

jecting spurs from the Black Hills Range. The central and southern 

portions consist of broad slopes and low ridges which are intersected 
by many small streams fringed with grassy, nonforested glades. In 

the extreme southern area is a nucleus of rocky ledges around an 

extinct crater. 
The central and northern areas are timbered with stands of yellow 

pine of moderate density and of medium quality. The southern sec- 
tions are very thinly forested, and the stands are separated by large 
grassy or sagebrush-covered flats. 

The region is easy of access. 

Forested and other areas in T. 35 S., R. 13 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

OPESt CU ATCA ie a ese er Hoe ecto ro tds See ora ee ference Crt ae oon eer eee 16, 940 

Nonforested area (burned, 1,500; grazing, etc., 4,600).........------------- 6, 100 

Badly /burned area. 24.525 82 2e 0.2 eee = reieree tie e e 2, 200 

Thopved area). 25a 4ae Seo he 3 ae es ee eee a ee ae ae a cir None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 35 S., R. 13 E., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. | Michigan 1 eke 

| . Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Vellowspinesr ¢s2s4. 5.52 s<eege- 88.3 40, 000, 000 48, 000, 000 

Sugar pines o2s5-e--5-+ sec teeee 6.6 3, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 

SW iLserfla Seen ta aah en 4,4 2, 000, 000 6, 000, 000 
Imeense cedarm soa. . a52s ecco z0 300, 000 600, 000 

(Rataleeme w= ti oan hie Rio ee 45, 300,000 | 57,600, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 85 8., R. 13 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Yellow: pitie 42) aa25. 5422504 3 oto t eee eee ee ee ceeine ooee 90 

Suear Pines 45. d+. 62222225 See ee ee os Se eee epee te .5 

Ladsepole pine’ 2222 <5 2.5. oe ae os ae see a eee 8 

NG Viren sh apie oe ete eee Rey MMe pee ohare ean tee ee Me S ee Ree 5 1.4 

TnCense! Cece ete eee mee re re ne er ee ea et tet \ 

Western juniper {iat. 2522) Soe casein cee ee eee ieee iterate ool 
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Townsuie 35 Soutu, Rance 14 Kast. 

This township was estimated from information, and was not exam- 
ined personally. . 

Forested and other areas in T. 35 S., R. 14 E., Oregon. 
Acres, 

Rorestedsareans hasten cairn Societe oases es Se Seep cae sees eke ose 8, 040 

INGMMOTESTEGEANG descent eee i ery mg Seen eens eee gp eee eeu eye Se Oe I 15, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 35 Sh R. 14 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. a Meniean piace | 

a a i 
Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Melloweninesss 262 ee. oe eee 100 | 16,000,000 | 22, 000, 000 | 
A ETS 6t a ie oe ae ee ee fie creel a 6, 000, 000 

1 GFT ec a pisses 16, 000,000 | 28, 000, 000 

TownsHir 36 SoutrH, RancE 2 WEstT. 

This township consists chiefly of agricultural and grazing lands 
bordering Rogue River and its tributary, Bear Creek. 

The timber occurs along the streams and on the slopes of Table 
Rock, where it is scattered in thin stands among masses of brush. It 

is of no commercial importance. 

Forested and other areas in T. 36 S., R. 2 W., Oregon. 
Acres 

NORE EOLA Re A ORAS ae ae ee ee le ee eo Sees 4, 200 

ING Ones Leceaine aprsee ts antes tte eee eh rae ee oe Dee ee ein. Janos 18, 840 

Total stand of timber in T. 36 S., R. 2 W., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. pee PERC: 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Bivens PINS fo Stocco os ee aes esrb ee eer tas ats | 2, 300, 000 

Vareya | Oddy ce ee epee ae Pe ca Be Ses ee ce ae ee 200, 000 

MGOtal Been secs oe sie ae eee ee ee cnet ses eae 2, 500, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 36 8., R. 2 W., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

“EE Gey EG a Se eS Sree nt oo SS a 30 

eetint Serene Stee Lk Ok Se eke RCo eewn ences uecdicte cet f2 2 
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TownsHie 36 SoutH, RANGE 1 WEstT. 

The lands in this township are mostly level valley lands of the 
semiarid type, supporting a scant growth of grass, and utilized for 
agricultural purposes where water for irrigation is available. 

The coniferous growth is confined to a few hilly areas in the southern 
sections. It has no commercial value. The region outside the culti- 
vated areas is dotted with copses of low-growing oaks and numerous 
patches of the common chaparral of the region (Ceanothus cuneatus). 

Forested and other areas in T. 36 S., R. 1 W., Oregon. 
Acres. 

orested ares. 225 - Sui: ahs Peck leo ae osc see ne a ee sees ee ee ees 5, 000 

Nontoredted- area. = 25s 2 22 Boece te Sete toe Sat ee see oe a eee See ere 18, 040 

Besved-ares (culled; 90 per tent): 2o-4= 225_Ce 2 ee oe ee All. 

Total stand of timber in T. 36 S8., R. 1 W., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. per ase") 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Yellow pine 22242 end-tedsseose fee I er rsa 2, 700, 000 

Red imps ae ec ee Rae aa aN EEN ye | 300, 000 

Pols es on eke es ee | 8, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 36 S., R. 1 W., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Wellow @ind <22¢ 2425). 02 50 Lease ste ne aa ee ae eer eee 58 

Redtiins) (eee ih yo eR! bcos Se wee ees bee Be er eer ee ee eee 2 

Onset eS ee a ee SEs ee eee eS ee ee et ee ees 40 

TownsHip 36 SoutH, RANGE 1 East. 

The township consists of low hills and level areas along Little Butte 
and Antelope creeks. The tracts are all of the semiarid type, and are 
under cultivation where irrigation is possible and practicable. 

Fires have run throughout the township, and large areas of the 
slopes are covered with dense stands of mountain mahogany and other 
varieties of scrub vegetation. 

The mill timber has long ago been closely culled and what is left is 
of little commercial value. 

Forested and other areas in T. 36 S., R. 1 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Porésted ares) tee a Sst a a ee ate ee ee eee 9, 400 

INGnforested ‘area: 25.25 9 doo fl eee ee ne ee 13, 640 

Logged area ‘(eulled, 75 sper tent). 2-222 22232 32.228 oe ee eee eee All. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 36 S., R. 1 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Se ERAS 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

SCCM aT ee OPE Ee eee bee she Gees net eee 4, 800, 000 

N32) 0 lero Dees ee ene ee rebel tee 2 ees Ae A oe 500, 000 
! 

A Woy iN EN De MAP a eee, (ea a ean ld 2 ee | 5,300,000 | 

Composition of forest in T. 86 S., R. 1 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

TEGUM ON AS anu a esa eee HA ee OS oe I ns Eee ee gs ees ee ees 70 

Jel rite a AM eae pene ae ae Seats Wenn Meee Ls bce whey! >: Yo eee OP ee ONES eee eae 5 

VAY aST RSLS Co geen teak ee candle Niel Ske ale ee ee a oe ee be Seattered trees. 

(0) eee enh a eae een pe eee RET Cae OE ree pee eg er at heed ie 2 OD 

IWiUEY OR 201 oC epee tara aes — SER MeN ces ee ALS Wind a8 read Ce RgEe PAH OS ee Se eemner ene Scattered trees. 

TownsHip 36 SoutH, RANGE 2 East. 

This township comprises a hilly region, with many steep and rocky 
ridges draining into the tributaries of Little Butte Creek. 

The forest is scanty and mostly of inferior quality, the best portions 
having long since been cut out. 

Fires have marked it all, and have induced extensive brush growths 
throughout the timbered areas. 

Forested and other areas in T. 368., R. 2 E., Oregon. 
Acres, 

TRO REYSTIOYG MEM EST fa ee SS INSP A ee Se ED Ce ee pe en ne ae 16, 040 

EN OIG TES UG GRA TCAs tame et ten 9 tye ery Rene ae SERN of io Seed 7, 000 

Peed ares (culled “a0, per Conb ect 542 ses ee bs Seeds secs 10, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 36 S8., R. 2 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Michigan prac- 
tice. 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Melanie ws Stoo See 355 7 5, 000, 000 12, 000, 000 

Sepitepiiee ss.) toe, a eee | Te 1, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 
| ie hee eo oe ee easy es 8,000,000 | 22, 000, 000 

CVTPETE A 12 aa a ee 2 A Piece bes Pe ah Coe che 3, 000, 000 

YEO ETENOVSISY (OLS 0 E>) a od re ee Rm I WCU oh Deal Fe ee eee 1, 000, 000 

Breall aor is ce Ad rk gi ae ee 14,000,000 | 41,000, 000 
ee ee 
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Composition of forest in T. 36.8., R. 2 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Yellow pinete. i225. Sst Lede ns dees o Sic ceicios see Se ctyaee ee eae ee ee ee 35 

Sugar pine S24 esi ee ects cess ee ee oa Se See ae ee ee ee 1 

Red shir eee soo er eee i SE Re Se Be ee ee ee et a 50 

TW ilastie wines es Sa es ean je ee a Na ie oe re er er oo bess Scien cet nea eee 8 

Imeense:. Cedar ss 2222.0 22h ee ee AS Re en ee See eee een ee #2 

COT fo eee ere Se en Ce IN ees Damme Boo oee Su beacos 5.8 

Townsuir 36 SoutH, RANGE 3 East. 

This township is situated in part within the watershed of Little 
Butte Creek and in part within the watershed of the South Fork 
of Big Butte Creek. The eastern areas consist of long, easy slopes 
stretching westward from the base of Mount Pitt; the western por- 
tions are a mass of steep, broken ridges and slopes with broad valleys 
in the north-central areas of the township. 

The central and, in part, the eastern areas contain a very massive 
forest in which the yellow pine, largely composed of standards and 
veterans, is of excellent quality and easy of access. <A large propor- 
tion of the red fir is composed of small standards. The noble fir enters 
the township in the extreme eastern areas. The white pine occurs in 
the southeast areas. Fires have run through most of the township, 
burning 10 per cent of the timber. Brush growths with scanty refor- 
estations are the results of the fires. 

Forested and other areas in T. 36 S., R. 3 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Porestedtareapes a2. 4s. sos be eoee sake Saget cle ees See a en 19, 440 

Nonidrested ‘aren (meadows, slades, etc.) 2... 220s eee ee eee ae a sees 3, 600 

Badly tburned areas ca-2 tenth Eos oe So eee nee eee ee oe ae eo een 1, 500 

LLogwed areal coc teetiss cecton sc obese b swe eee eee ae ee ee een ee ene 600 

Total stand of timber in T. 36 S., R. 3 E., Oregon. 

Specie. Local practice. M pers Prac 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Nellowspine pastes sat Se eee 22.4 35, 000, 000 50, 000, 000 

Sugarjpinegepes 08. si... eb ree G3 2, 000, 000 4, 500, 000 

Wehitegpoime sie ee ae Heo Lee 322 5, 000, 000 6, 000, 000 

Ted iftiteps ree pies Peas 22 ype 64. 1 100, 000, 000 160, 000, 000 

Wihite niin ets ya ns os, 2k ea 5 5, 000, 000 25, 000, 000 

INO ble Site Pee ete wad tp ae 8, 000, 000 10, 500, 000 

iImaecensecedareere ==. ae eae 3(3) | 1, 000, 000 2, 500, 000 

id ae Le ee Te ee OUI ee LS a | 156, 000, 000 258, 500, 000 
| 
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A. MOUNT PITT, FROM WEST END OF PELICAN BAY, UPPER KLAMATH LAKE. 

B. MOUNT PITT, AS SEEN FROM FISH LAKE, 
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Composition of forest in T. 36 S., R. 8 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent 

PUERCO TALIS poe Rei 2a) edt Sn ae OR Mee se oy ON Eo Bt 
SAGER? JOA VeS SSS NAN Ts Rese ae ethene ee Sick Bae ee rr 2d 

IV UINIU CES ONT Oe ey ee ee. 22 NEE Aw ee ee 5 

Roni penclemnine ct e282 ii ee ek eee eens MRR of 8 2 
ISO Ihe a4 Se ie ee meee Rate hal Sl kh ent ae ee er 60 

\iVlabiite) Vile 2.) 5 2 Aten care ee en eps eB ST ht, nl oy ee 10 

INGOTS. GES See eRe R aL AES by n= Ae SU et 0 en ee ee re 3 

LEAMA Nas oa ae en eek 2 ES OC ee 2, 

IE (ea CEC ONLOMNVOOG ni = ee. a aN hy ee ee oe rere AF 2! 8 

Townsuir 36 SoutH, Rance 4 East. 

This township in part is situated on the western slope of the Cas- 
cades. In part it covers the summit, while the extreme eastern sections 
lie on the eastern declivities of the range. The crest line of the Cas- 
cades enters the township near the northeast corner, forming a west- 

curving arch toward the southeast corner, where it leaves the township. 
The western areas of the township consist of a series of narrow, flat 

terraces encircling the base of Mount Pitt. The central and eastern 
sections contain Mount Pitt in the northern portions and have the 
southern and intermediate areas filled with vast lava flows from the 
voleanic vents which anciently existed around this peak. 

Mount Pitt, seen from any direction, appears as a huge, symmet- 
rical, sharp-pointed cone. In reality it is a narrow hogback which 
originally formed the western and southern segments of the periphery 
of a huge crater. Most of this crater has been blown away by ancient 
eruptions, leaving standing the sharp-crested ridge now known as 
Mount Pitt. At the northwestern termination the ridge falls sharply 
and precipitously away, which, together with the steep slopes on all 
sides, give it the characteristic conical aspect. The mountain has an 
altitude of 9,760 feet. It stands on a nearly circular platform of lava 
about 6 miles in diameter. A great deal of this lava is of the most 
vesicular type and is indescribably rough. It has issued from fissures 
at the base of the mountain and is of comparatively recent formation, 
much of it not having the slightest soil covering, or supporting any 
vegetation except mosses and lichens in the crevices (Pl. LX XXIII, 
A and £). 

The crest line of the Cascades passes directly through the mountain 
and continues southward to Mount Brown, being formed, in part, 
between the two peaks of a rough lava flow which apparently welled 
out from a fissure that opened southward from Mount Pitt, and, in 

part, from lava flows ejected northward from Mount Brown. 
With the exception of a few unimportant rivulets the entire visible 

drainage of the township is concentrated in the North Fork of Little 
Butte Creek. This stream and its water supply is of some importance, 
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inasmuch as it is drawn upon for a large portion of the irrigation water 

utilized on the semiarid tracts in the region of Eagle Pointand Browns- 
boro in the Rogue River Valley. The stream first issues from under 

a mass of rough, heaped-up lava which forms the crest of the Cascades 
between Mounts Pitt and Brown. It does not come forth as small 
springs, but flows out in a sheet 40 or 50 feet wide and 3 to 4 feet in 
depth, with a strong, steady current of ice-cold water. Immediately 
after issuing from under the lava it enters a sort of reservoir named 
Fish Lake, which in reality is only a widening of the stream. The 

lake is about a mile in length, one-third of a mile in width, and 4 to 5 
feet in depth. The creek leaves the lake at the west end through a 
gap one-fourth of a mile in width, which soon narrows to 150 yards. 
It is cut through a mass of lava and is 50 to 60 feet in depth. Fish 
Lake is excellently situated for water-storage purposes. 

There are no agricultural lands in the township. On the south side 
and at the west end Fish Lake is bordered by 200 to 250 acres of 
marshy meadow land, partly dry during a portion of each year, over- 
flowed at high water, and covered with a coarse growth of tough and 
wiry sedge. 

Cattle range through the forest, and both cattle and horses are occa- 
sionally driven to the marshy ground around the lake for summer 
pasture. In past years sheep were pastured at the lake, but none have 
been there in recent years. 

All of the forest types occurring on the western slopes of the Cas- 
cades in the Rogue River Basin are represented in the township, but 
of the yellow-pine type there is but a small quantity. Most of the 
township is covered with stands of the red-fir type. The alpine- 
hemlock type occurs on the slopes of Mount Pitt and on the adjacent 
high-altitude areas. The summit of Pitt projects about 350 feet above 
the timber line on the southern declivities and 800 feet above the line 
on the northern slopes. 

Forest fires have ravaged all of the timbered tracts, consuming an 
enormous quantity of mill timber, if one may judge from the density 
of a few of the surviving veteran stands on the northern side of Fish 
Lake, which in some localities will cut 90,000 feet B. M. per acre. 
Especially have the fires been severe in the timbered tracts below the 
Mount Pitt platform to the west of the mountain. In almost every 
case the burned-over areas have grown up to brush, with scant signs of 
reforestation. In the burns a mile or two north of Fish Lake fires of 
recent origin have burned out even the soil down to the rough lava 
foundation. This has been possible because the soil on the younger 
lava flows, when there is any at all, is wholly composed of decaying 
woody matter. 
The timber is of fair quality in the southwestern and west-central 

areas, but elsewhere is much damaged by rot due to fire sears and 
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sears. It can be logged on all areas below subalpine elevations by 

way of the old Rancheria-Fort Klamath wagon road, which runs 

through the center of the next township north, and, over a road with 

easy gradients, which affords an outlet to the Rogue River Valley 
settlements. 

7 
Forested and other areas in T. 86 8., R. 4 E., Oregon. 

Acres. 

HOrestenWareay sts ss 38 col Bk oe Ses es BS peer eee ae ee ees Sect 16, 040 

Nonforested area (naturally nonforested, 4,500; burned, 2,500) .--.--------- 7, 000 

PROSE ANCM 2 oo. ot ode ck Slane ke Seta eee Cann meee cee a Aer aeta tres None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 36.8., R 4 E., Oregon. 

Michigan prac- A 
Species. Local practice. tice. 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Mallowspinetir. suse 3. ve ech 3.1 | 5,000, 000 10,000, 000 | 
Here Meh gylok oe ae Seana Sees 11283 2, 000, 000 2, 000, 000 

Weg PING. re SS oc Sets Bi i 6, 000, 000 8,500,000 | 

[SGT Eg wa 75 120,000,000 | 148, 000, 000 
INoblediiee ea mene aac. IDLE) 19, 000, 000 37, 000, 000 

Wilitestirae sae es 2. aco sank | 5 8, 000, 000 27, 000, 000 

Alpine-hemilock. -~.. --...-- <5. ey eae vate he ANCE Sie ere 13, 000, 000 

Wiesternehemlockes=cae 42-22 |aaeen ene = eyes lr oe 1,500,000 | 

Pnvelmantesprace: G-c- saeiiss-2 see ~ = 55 | ae eee 1,000,000) 

Norra ie OSes, ogee eee rer 160, 000, 000 | 248, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 86 S., R. 4 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with diam- - 

eters of 4 inches at the base and upward. 
Per cent. 

ERO RNG) acco vase ea eee eae Saaeeeeeea et scien Sep eweeaane 5 

rpmepineoe 95. 2 ne Soe ah co soa ae ses ewe cake sae <a see Seni 25 
DOMME ad ee hese nfo oce Map ecke eae armen ns ote hee ws Seana a 2 

OTR Y S128 Foto ee gee a, Se gy ae ee te ore . O01 

PPE POLe [NGS cs ames sao bak oon eee ec eee neeriem eae Same eee 1 

Ring jiip (os 265 eens See eee Oe ee Gest eric ee So ee Creer cern 60 

MI Pea ek en PS Os on res ean ae ea nee eae aA os ee me aaa 14 

To Pa i i pp re mes NS Og Se Sy ee Ue 10 

RM RMN ees DeSean oe wean Cb eee somes esenas omega Sasa e eRe - O01 

PMinMePeMMNGK a/2 sod San ens os = soso eee ete se a de aaah swede reson if 

\Wivieeiveriiay Loves on (ye) head eget ee Se a OP te eae ee oe revi 

Bnpelmanm spruce... ..-.-.---------200-- 2-22 22 ne eee ienenne + eee nese 3 

Townsure 36 SoutH, Rance 5 East. 

This township is situated wholly on the eastern slope of the Cas- 

cades. The western areas consist of high, rough lava flows ejected 

partly from Mount Pitt, partly from Mount Brown; the central por- 
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tions consist of glaciated lava flows with numerous depressions holding 
small lake and marshes, while the eastern sections are flat and marshy 

with intersecting low combs and ridges of volcanic rock. 
The drainage of the township flows into Pelican Bay of Upper Kla- 

math Lake through a number of small creeks heading near Mount 

Pitt, and mostly dry inthe summertime. In the north-central regions 
of the township is Fourmile Lake, 24 miles in length by one-half or 

three-fourths mile in width. East and south of the lake there are 

a dozen or more shallow lakelets scattered about in the depressions 
existing in the lava sheet along the northeast foot of Mount Pitt. The 
paucity of visible drainage from this and the foregoing townships, 
and in general from the entire region of high and middle altitude in the 
Cascades south of township 34, is noteworthy. Evidently most of the 
water sinks in the lava, which must be widely fissured. It is not clear 

where it again comes to the surface. Possibly the large and numerous 
springs rising in the bottom of Pelican Bay in Upper Klamath Lake 
account for some, but most of it is lost, or at least does not come to 

the surface anywhere in the immediate region of the Cascades. 
There are no agricultural lands in the township. Nearly all of the 

creeks in the central and eastern portions are bordered by marshy 
sedge meadows which could be utilized for pasturage. 

The forest is chiefly of the red-fir type. Areas near Mount Pitt 
carry stands of alpine-hemlock type and tracts in the eastern sections 
contain small quantities of yellow-pine type. 

Forest fires have ravaged the township everywhere. Recurrent 
fires in the central and eastern areas have laid waste large tracts of 

lodgepole-pine reforestations after earlier fires. In the western por- 
tions heavy stands of veteran noble fir have been destroyed, leaving 
behind only lone trees here and there. The reforestations have been 
confined mostly to low-lying areas with plenty of seepage and soil 
moisture. On the slopes, brush growths have replaced the forest in 
almost every instance. Altogether 40 per cent of the standing timber 
has been destroyed by fire within the last forty or forty-five years, and 

at least 50 per cent of the ensuing reforestations of lodgepole pine. The 
old military road between Fort Klamath and the Rogue River Valley 
passed through the center of the township in an east-west direction. 
The travel over this road was, doubtless, responsible for many of the 
devastating fires which have demolished its forests. 

The quality of the timber is poor, owing to the frequent fires. The 
white pine occurs chiefly in the south-central portions of the town- 
ship. It is of small growth, seldom exceeding 20 inches basal diam- 
eter and 30 feet clear trunk. The township can be logged from the 
Pelican Bay region, but none of its areas are readily accessible. 

No mineral deposits are known to oceur in the township. 
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Forested and other areas in T. 85 8., R. 5 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

TROVE WEG CENCE T Se i id eg eR a Gk oe Pa oll ee a ee es 12, 840 

Nonforested area (meadows, etc., 5,000, burned clean, 5,200)......---------- 10, 200 

ete yA MUDReCNATEH pa. cae Seat Bele pee RE ies reat. ask 12, 000 
Logged area........--- SRS a ey Oe | eee oe hie RE 2 sos Se None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 36 8., R. 5 E., Oregon. 

Species. Loeal practice. le ee Ieee 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Welloxy. pane a2 26... ao ao eee 5.3 3, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 

Wahttet pine a2. 2) soe eee 14. 8, 000, 000 | 12, 000, 000 

Reds Tiere eee lee ate ees 35. 20,000,000 — 36, 000, 000 

AWaltibe tir tee Ra ot toes U7fato 10, 000, 000 60, 700, 000 

INGblestrpe eee eo eee see a6 10, 000, 000 13, 000, 000 

Apne we MLO C Kee a aan ae 8.8 5, 000, 000 10, 000, 000 

WiestermanemlOcks..cet so se em aulk oe peers ee |e eer c= 2, 000, 000 

Engelmann spruce -.-..-.----- ited 1,000,000 | 3, 000, 000 

MG tal Ser eae Sh st od 2 ee eee 57, 000, 000 139, 700, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 36 S., R. 5. E., Oregon, including trees of all species with 

basal diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

SECU GAA GATOR SE Se Se sa Es ea Se ely Pe ae ge Se een eee 2 

VI LIDIA SS ESTE Ce 2 a 2 eel a Aa at ik meee ge oa Ade eo) a 8 

“LAR SE ONCER OY CEE Res Ai ge ee gt eee Ap ears oa a et eS Se AS pe ee tae 8 

TREN NDR oe Ret ks io Sea ee oe ne ed ee Pee oe er ee eo eee 20 

VAN) Toe sce Seo leaded ne te Mae Seer tn a yn oat an oy ee ee EE 45 

TOY ORES TOS, 215 Sa antes co Sete sey os a I SAR cr, SE neg Re eS ai eae 10 

BAU NVI aly Conall Ceres ae Rens chi ators oN eek Seen Nags 0 ek Nh Si 5 

Wedternah emi oc kg mtpceatege ne ay enn came ee aE DENS SoS Spee en sok. ee 1 

Engelmann spruce.---.----- ee Bete bie DES a AOE SRT Ie eee Be cee eee 1 

TownsHie 36 SoutH, Rance 6 East. 

This township is situated wholly east of the Cascades, and comprises 
in the western and southern areas low rocky terminations of the vol- 
canic mountain masses of the adjacent townships on the south and west. 
The central portions consist of low marshy flats, extending eastward 
and connecting with marshy tracts bordering Pelican Bay, which, 
together with a small portion of the bay, cover the eastern sections of 
the township. 

Almost the entire visible water supply flows into Fourmile Creek, 
through which it finds its way into Pelican Bay. Exception should 
be made in the case of the large and numerous springs which rise in 
the bottom of that bay, and whose origin undoubtedly is in the 
mountains in the western portion of the township. The volume of 
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water in Fourmile Creek is small until about 2 miles above its outlet, 

where it is suddenly augmented. 
The lands which can be utilized for purposes of agriculture comprise 

2,000 acres; the grazing lands about 2,000 more. The tracts of graz- 

ing and agricultural lands are situated along Fourmile Creek, in the 

central areas of the township, extending westward about 3 miles 

from the marshy areas bordering Pelican Bay, and in the southeastern 

sections of the township bordering the bay. With few exceptions 

they are wet and liable to overflow, but are capable of yielding large 

quantities of coarse wild hay. The marshy areas bordering Pelican 

Bay are very wet and muddy, and can be pastured only in late summer 

and fall. Almost all of the grazing and agricultural land is held by 
residents or nonresident private owners. Some of the land here 
classed as agricultural is covered with half-burned growths of lodge- 
pole pine, requiring clearing. The grazing lands are naturally non- 
forested, and must so remain, owing to their wet and swampy nature. 
Lying directly in the track of the draftage from the permanently 
snow-covered northeastern slopes of Pitt, the region is frosty, or at 
least liable to summer frosts. It is doubtless for this reason that no 
agricultural improvements of much value or permanency have been 

made. 
The forest is wholly of yellow-pine type. Fires have ravaged it 

in all directions, and have been followed by lodgepole-pine reforesta- 

tions on low-lying areas, and by brush growths on the higher and drier. 

The best timber is found on the southern slopes of Lost Peak, in the 

north-central areas of the township, along the bottoms of Fourmile 

Creek, on tracts elevated sufliciently to be permanently above high 

water, where occur heavy and very valuable stands of nearly pure 

growth yellow pine, and in the southeastern sections of the township, 

where the forest is thickest, but the timber of inferior quality. 

The township can easily be logged from Pelican Bay. The logging 

so far done consists of cuttings to supply local demands of settlers, and 

has been carried on for many years. The cutting in the extreme 

southeast corner of the township has been for export to the mills at 

the foot of Upper Klamath Lake. 
No mineral-bearing areas have been discovered in the township. 

Forested and other areas in T. 386 S., R. 6 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

MOT ested ame ee ee eye eee ee cle wes RS wpm shes ee Are eee Pere ene sate 15, 840 

Nonforested area (meadows, marsh, etc.) --....--.2--2---222--2--=2--==--- 7, 200 

Badly bummed ee eon. 2-22 eae ee cs eee eto ec ile 5, 500 

Logged area (98 per cent then burned over)...-.-------------------------- 2, 000 
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Total stand of timber in T. 368., R. 6 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Micheal PIAc 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Vellow piné:-2: = ssss-2-2---~- = (ee tl 95, 000, 000 110, 000, 000 

Sugar pine-.....-------------- 6.2 8, 000, 000 8, 3800, 000 

TRteGlh Ne eee oO R CS EOEe 19.3 25, 000, 000 35, 000, 000 

Nite itis Soo aNd eee eS oe ee| no seeae al eee sien 20, 000, 000 

Imecensenced ane tee = eee eeia l= .8 1, 000, 000 2, 100, 000 

Aik eee a NE [ee 129,000,000 | 175,400, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 36 8S., R. 6 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

sYecslllonwy, spines aetstel os eget ae ae ie ciel eee ame Dc meres 40 

RiipariplnG aaee Oe on een to Se ee stim. eae hee ee oe ane t esa i 

Who pe pale pineeme ests. = re eae eae ei ogo age oie oie a os rT 20 

Serre hs oer ke OU ES 3 oe ok am niaeton eee ae seein cee nose 20 

OUT REST e ee oeae es sa ae oe weee ae eae airman eae mee asian ans 18 

AVE TT Ce clone ee = eee ae ier eel tae ee ein erg es 1 

Townsure 36 Soutrn, Rance 7A East. 

This township comprises areas mostly covered by the waters 
of Upper 

Klamath Lake. 

A few of the points projecting into the lake bear a light forest of 

little or no commercial value. 

Forested and other areas in T. 36 8., R. 7a E., Oregon. 
Acres, 

Rementcdianoas 4 Sepuisete ceo eb esteem asin a aceite mea i saa eee 3, 000 

Nonforested area (marshes and lake)--.-------------------+-++-rr000c0077 20, 040 

fntaeed tanede eo ee 5 seer 2 eee ae see ae to None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 36 8., R. 7a E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. eee Prac; 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

RYicllow PING 2-45 So -a28-4 22> seen ne er aac sone 2, 500, 000 

IRE! Tithe a ae Soe e eon Soo esoSenooc eee, SA eon Cae eet 500, 000 

qe eee ee oe Supe o scl wae codses4| Sh paosoe ps raor 3,000,000 | 

Composition of forest in T. 36 S., R. 7a E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

SETI rb ye Se A le Ra Nata 80 

Teter pears et ete ae ee oe see ec peer sc 10 

ee ee a ogy See eee een Beene ge ees oS Ss 10 
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Townsuire 36 South, RANGE 7B Kast. 

This township is mostly covered by the waters of Upper Klamath 
Lake, or comprises lands intermittently, overflowed from that source. 

The northeastern portions of the township are formed by a project- 
ing point of the lava plateau which stretches northward from Swan 
Lake Point. The front of this plateau, where it breaks off to the lake, 
is of semiarid character, and is either bare or in spots covered with 

clumps of mountain mahogany or scrubby western juniper. The sum- 
mit bears thin stands of yellow pine of inferior quality, mixed with 
small quantities of red fir and western juniper. 

Forested and other areas in T. 36 8., R. 7b E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Morested, area: deve 02 wee. eae) ate hee ge ee panes gore ree tere ena 7, 280 

iINOnforésted areas tes 2: oe 22% Se a ee ee ae oe ree eee ee eee eee 15, 760 

Wbogvved"anea des eS eset 2 Sess koe aoe seme ae St) See a Be ee ere eee ees None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 36 S8., R. 7b E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Miche 1petes 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

NVellow pine Se5.9-2e so. oee eee ae 100 15, 000, 000 21, 640, 000 

Townsuie 36 SoutH, RANGE 8 East. 

This township consists of a mass of broken ridges and spurs radi- 
ating from Swan Lake Point. 

The ridges are timbered with a forest of yellow pine, most of which 
is of small dimensions and difficult of access. Grassy glades occur 
here and there among the ridges and are fringed with thin stands of 
lodgepole pine. 

Forested and other areas in T. 386 S., R. 8 E., Oregon. 
Acres, 

UO} feis| 2X8 EN Lh, Se et a RS Hh ee Caen SecSuS 23, 040 

Loevedyarea et 222 ee ee en ie AP Te ue St ae SRA GSec None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 386 S., R. 8 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. rege Quah 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Nellow spines iees acne ance 92.3 36, 000, 000 72, 000, 000 

Sugars pinespeeeeen 22. eh os ee | 2.6 1, 000, 000 2, 000, 000 

1 Opec RS abel hee ea ee 5.1 2, 000, 000 4, 000. 000 
Wilt irk ey Pe Shed sc Saat eh Serene | ee eee a 5, 000, 000 

Jncenses cedar nee 748 82 8s5 tae eae | ee ee ee 1, 280, 000 

Rota eee aes hud ae ip sage 39, 000, 000 84, 280, 000 

Sete 7 
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Composition of forest in T. 36 8., R. 8 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

YAGI Oy, SE eae ee eB ee ese A eet y See: ter oe Oe 83 

ST 2G Ga) 2 a a eRe RA Neer ape y ROT aL 2. a Sek te er 2 

Wd REPO le IM em pare oe eee ene ee I ice Pees Se ae ne SE 12 

TEV CLSTLT eae ee tes ee Ge fee any age Me IN Re ae ne Ss na ae eae 

Ni ome) Tai aA eR Ee te eS ee eS Ts eee | ae ee ee 3 

hMCenSe PEGA Saas a Nae ee eee Ee te ENA A er og 30d \ 5 
AAG dat yfbban lary ene Sen ere te ee EE ei See ya As ce Se eee, eee ai ee fae) 

TownsuHie 36 SoutH, Rance 9 East. 

This township consists chiefly of steep slopes extending in an east- 
erly direction from Swan Lake Point. 

The region is well timbered except in the northeast corner of the 
township, where the stands are thin and are much broken by grassy 
glades. The timber is of medium quality, the yellow pine being 
largely composed of standards. It is fire marked throughout. 

Forested and other areas in T. 36 S., R. 9 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Oreste dsanea rs ces ssetserars Seats is roca ee ee ky See Bae ee eee 21, 840 

INGHTOLES CeCe area eas cnet Meurer nN dS et Sova ee dE 1, 200 

Bacliva burnedtaneae ee see see nae cae ei ere cere eae eee eae es eee eae 3, 300 

MOE CRETE S SAE Bee SORE ee Ia re ee ee te eee re Se ee ere ee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 36'8., R. 9 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Michigan prac: 
tice. 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Mellowipine’..ssase-se ese ess 88 95, 000, 000 110, 500, 000 

SUpanpine >. 2655 cee eee 9 1, 000, 000 1, 300, 000 

IREGsine ase marae penne on S 7.3 8, 000, 000 12, 200, 000 

Wihtitentine= se Sec Ane ae eee iby) 2, 000, 000 9, 500, 000 

Incense. cedar: 25-2. 5. soe 52 oe le) 2, 000, 000 2, 500, 000 

MO tall eee te tarot ere Rea | nero 108, 000, 000 136, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 36 8., R. 9 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

MWellownpinGs seen eae t ces apes ce tn Gene heme eee a eee aseedae scicee secs steels 88 

SUV EO C6 ae ta pl Sp eae ne eo .3 

Mme WINE ate ow lavas Stic oe ee meee See oe Cee Se ee 4.7 
VRS ile a Oe oe cy he eS ee a eee ae ee 3 

AVERINC OE Terres erste fa eta arn 1s's nis Sel nsereis enema eels w pis wins + Sees ajeiss 4 

[IGXE RD. D. GE a ee ee este tS ye eres ie a a \ 
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Townsuir 36 SoutrH, RANGE 10 East. 

The northern sections of this township consist of bottom lands, 
mostly grass covered, bordering Sprague River, with small areas of 
steep lava bluffs north of the stream. The central and southern por- 
tions are hilly, and bear an open growth of yellow pine of small dimen- 
sions, mixed with small quantities of white fir and incense cedar along 
the higher elevations. The timbered areas are intersected by defor- 
ested tracts, which consist, in part, of grassy glades, wet in the spring- 
time, dry during the balance of the year; in part, of stony tracts, with 
scattered junipers or growths of sagebrush. 

The logging and culling has been done by the Klamath Indians. 

Forested and other areas in T. 36 S., R. 10 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

IG Rec [aoe Nn st: eee een Yar tee Ae oa Se he ne AP ee ee OBO ue OOo abar 10, 240 

INONLOTESLeM Area 2 ose ees tal Beh fake ee irae oe ee ye dE me ee 12, 800 

ioggedvareal(culled,;2:pemeent)a-ceeu -ae sea ee ce neee ee eens eee Throughout. 

Total stand of timber in T. 36 S., R. 10 E., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. Meni ser ExaG, 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wellowapine se 324-6 =. eececl eee 100 30, 000, 000 38, 000, 000 

Wianite fier. Saree - eo one's 2 che hes as Ball ee ee ee ae ae dea hoa 2, 000, 000 

HT CENSCSCCCATA 2s Se else oe ees | eee ee | ee eee a ee 500, 000 

Motalivet at 8 sae ate Bley ee ee 30, 000, 000 | 40, 500, 000 

J 

Composition of forest in T. 86 S., R. 10 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent, 

DE OAPI oe ee aye tls Sep 2 las ae ce Ray craicllndad A Aare ce ey Bs ie I 99 

Todgepelepprme ete esas oo. Ml Liekesta a yee Serb 2 ks aye gr eco 

AW ilnaibesdieatiewe eo hoe a Ss ae hls) Le al Oe eR ed A ee te a 1 

in GenReCeG art he yey ee AS = wo Soa cee ee a ee ee ore 

Townsuip 36 Soutu, RaneE 11 East. 

This township consists chiefly of agricultural and grazing areas bor- 
dering Sprague River. The southern portion of the township com- 
prises a hilly area, which, in part, forms the divide between the Sprague 
River and the Lost River drainage. The lower slopes of this divide 
bear an open growth of yellow pine of fair quality, mixed with thin 
stands of western juniper. The higher and intermediate slopes bear a 
denser growth of yellow pine, mixed with a small percentage of white 
fir and incense cedar. 

These stands of timber supply the Indians around the Yainax sub- 
agency with their timber and lumber. 
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Forested and other areas in T. 36.8S., R. 11 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Biteseca area. .8u py ai 2s CA eee em te! 2 7, 680 
EMEEORESCCH AVES. - 2h. 2 a eh ee ee ea te 15, 360 

Logged area (culled on an average 10 per cent) ..............--.----..----- +, 500 

Total stand of timber in T. 86.8., R. 11 E., Oregon. 

Sneci F | Michig oTAC- Species. Local practice. | Michigan pra 
tice. 

| Percent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wollow pine, 8. 20h i yore ee oe 100 58, 000, 000 64, 000,000 — 

BY initbe i, tek eon oN ee a te [Snel Lae nee ee aes 2, 200, 000 

Ini CeNnse CCGA ee ese. SC ee eee aE eetaetes Beef 300, 000 

otal A heeee Aso oe yee eae ee see 58, 000, 000 66, 500, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 36 S., R. 11 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Biellommepimerss sta. 2s) eee. cell cI Ae Soe oe Re Cg BR eh la, 99 

VAN Ch Re TI AN ee TORS See BRL RY en Ware MiemtomN SN aed yh Jeo MS Sy UNE Be hx ) 

Ice Say Sys Fat Ml 2a AR eS a ey aes See nay etenen NYS pen ee ts at Gani) lett ee | 
NYRR INNO? war. cya Sr. Ja ee s Sh oes Se ees an pea een eee. ) 

TownsuHir 36 SoutH, Rance 12 East. 

The northern areas of this township consist of grazing and agricul- 
tural lands bordering Sprague River. The central and most of the 
southern areas comprise a rocky lava plateau, carrying light and scat- 
tering stands of yellow pine and western juniper. In the extreme 
southern portions are a few slopes belonging to the Sprague River— 

Lost River divide, which carry stands of yellow pine of medium 
density and quality. 

Forested and other areas in T. 36.8., R. 12 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

tM EPOCH seer coer, Sarg. =e nee ores eee ee Ere A. Se 2,500 

Noutorested, area (grass or semiarid tracta)/.- 2 oes5- «bn 2 oll 2d. eee. 20, 540 

TL Te oc 2 RR ne a es OR te APE aR yon 2, Goo 5, NCL Dee ees RE ee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 36.8., R. 12 E., Oregon. 

| 
| Michigan prac- { 

Species. | Local practice. Hoes 

l 
Per cent. Feet B. M. | Feet B. M. 

PREMARIN os ab ots omen = en | 2 eae a eee see | 2,500,000 | 
| 

UA LOWN Ree Sb Ane Io ee PRA! Feo A Pee) Kees he gre ee 300, 000 . 
| ; “aha 

Oe Orns en one sts} Se he eieee se ee ee been Cae | 2, 800, 000 
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Composition of forest in T. 86 8., R. 12 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Y ellowypimesee ss ses ah ok Secs & Eh RS ee oe 99 

Wihitedineades ft 5 Lak ae oe eee ] 
Tncenseicedar eee < sy. a2 4a Nose Bese tess 2 aes = ee ae eee ee ee el 

Westen juniper -~ 253. 5 2io-. 2222. sets eee ee ee eee eee ep eee | 

Townsuip 36 SoutH, RANGE 13 Easrt. 

This township was not personally examined, but was estimated from 

information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 386. S., R. 13 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

IBOreSted "areal. of 6s. asec sate I ee ae eae ee ree 16, 040 

INOniorésted areas. 3! nies Oe eos Bie ec anand ose cna eee eras 7, 000 

Tbh afecceye MTN ey: epee yl ofa aaa ee ROR eS oe Mine co oa macs cea a sas None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 386 S., R. 13 E., Oregon. 

j | 

Species. | Local practice. Michiga ete 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Yellow pinelos 24-523 eee 100 100, 000, 000 113, 000, 000 | 

(eee 

Townsuip 36 SoutH, Rance 14 East. 

This township was pot personally examined, but estimated from 

information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 86 S., R. 14 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

J MowmescirveRenderh ys hee re One a ae eh Sen eo coms SoSe tonsa 8, 040 

Nonforestedtareaiters a = S\s.cete cle ee eae nee ee hc Nera eer ee 15, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 36'8., R. 14 E., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. Aric eee gute | 

Per cent. | Feet B. M: Feet B. M. 

Vcllosyememete ol) ee 100 | 5,000, 000 | 8, 000, 000 | 
| 

Townsuire 37 SoutH, Rance 2 WEST. 

This township comprises chiefly farming land in the Rogue River 
Valley. The timbered portions are confined to a low hilly region in the 

western sections. ‘The timber is small and worthless for mill purposes. 

Forested and other areas in T. 87 S., R. 2 W., Oregon. 
Acres 

Florestedvareny it sts erect ae ete rr ee a rs aerate ee 2, 400 

Nontorested areaintct. oo. cckeeec one ce ooek eee eee eee eee eee 20, 640 

Logged aréaj.2 422 spe eeeae=sesecerers ad, Uae ae eel Fs ei te All. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 87 S., R. 2 W., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. aichieee eee | 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wellow: pine:. s22-.2-- 2 -<sse26 55-5 -- Sees [ieee tars yt 800, 000 | 

Tae ng bak ot anos oe haley eee te =.) 400,000 
| | | 

Deion otk, ee ak Seer [pees oe ee 1, 200, 000 

es 

Composition of forest in T. 37 S., R. 2 W., Oregon, including trees of all svecies with basal 
} vw ? b ? a - 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

NeallGwe (line) se <2 ho ee oe mee yee oe ee eas Sec 65 

PEC PesE ree ears ye ee ee ee te eee mre Pal insyaisrege Sete iS = =n 30 

White fir, incense cedar, oak, etc....-..------------------------- a3 ees eens 5 

Townsuie 37 Sourn, Rance 1 WEst. 

The western and central portions of this township comprise agri- 

cultural and grazing lands of various character. The agricultural 

lands are in Bear Creek Valley and grazing lands on the slopes of 

Grizzly Range. These lands carry in some places oak copses and 

scattered trees of yellow pine. 

The summit of the range and the eastern slope are timbered with 

light stands of yellow pine and red fir, mostly of small growth. The 

forest is much intersected with grassy glades, all badly overpastured. 

Forested and other areas in T. 87 S., R. 1 W., Oregon. 
Acres 

MTree eared t: S202 — saan cece Loot = lee eens teem a Sew am lnm 9, 540 

Nonforested area (meadows, agricultural, and rocky glades) .-.--.---------- 13, 500 

ee Oya ea Sete a. ee ee een Sei ne ere ieee = nn Ieee 3, 600 

Total stand of timber in T. 87 S., R. 1 W., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. aa any aa 

| Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wellaw pine. ~.-=- 3 -- + <5 == =< | 37.5 6, 000, 000 | 9, 000, 000 

Sti@ar pine: .-- 2.5.2 --2-. 2225-5 -oen= == n = |eer= 2-2 -= ~~ / 1,000, 000 

R261 tir? oes ese Sean osenscecone | 62.5 | 10,000, 000 15, 000, 000 

\i sth 281s ee eee ae Re eceR ee | er eee *., 5,000, 000 

HeslnGense ceudl =a. soe oes = Seer |e ee PS el 400, 000 

Thalia pees sheme se eosetoa lone rocaSs< 16, 000, 000 30, 400, 000 

| 
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Composition of forest in T. 87 S., R. 1 W., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Yello wsapinne se see esis yee wai ee er ne ade ee Fae) 

Sugarpines foes nie Oke wad Sonne eee h/oee eniee Seon oles = ees Scattered trees. 
RGal eer ae hee ete aes td A ee Maa ie Be Bs Tp eek a nT OA AED 50 

A Wawiceing onde het eee a OR ee Maw ers Sole ee RL Ao Bae ote tl eyes oe ee alt | 14 

eee ote eh MS NU TE et Lia Ae a ge 4 

INCOM RSTCO MAT 205 oo 2 ok ER ge ee tate Sys eer ay ete ee er Scattered trees. 

TownsHirp 37 Soutu, RancE 1 East. 

This township consists of eastern slopes of the Grizzly Range and 
a broken and hilly region forming portions of Antelope and Little 
Butte creeks watershed. 

The forest is much scattered, forming thin stands surrounded with 
broad strips of brush growth throughout the township. It is of small 
growth and mostly of inferior quality. 

Forested and other areas in T. 87 S., R. 1 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

IP OTCSCOO AT CAN ye aS Mae AS Ae eRe, yee UG ol en Rey SR YT 21, 140 

INontorested area (elades eter) eee ho 212 eas 215 ba oes ae aye ee Se ee eee ee 1, 900 

Badly burned area se 2/504 524s Ge. Se ae ae ee Bee Sree 2, 300 
LiGrredareaveacath ee ser oe Pele Ua eee Throughout to the extent of 35 per cent. 

Total stand of timber in T. 37 S., R. 1 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Michicas PUES 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Vellowapines-* 2.4942 ava oe 62.5 10, 000, 000 18, 000, 000 

SUSAT UNG weet wm lee ore UR eA See Spa ee Se eae eee 500, 000 

Red) fin Mtoe wrote awe le mas Sas 37.5 6, 000, 000 12, 000, 000 

AYAloUn eM iW ee tether cree SI Cd aperens eas lhe Aone kL eat 1,500,000 | 

SNORE H hee sete Bees Wea eae el See c he ae 16, 000, 000 32, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 87 S., R. 1 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Wella poime: Iu wek 221 cep Oe bie Relate eh ties aehe  @  CiN a fire tr 35 

SIDIEsth en OIUGL See eye ese ees AEE nl Ley ete a ee ke cuocode Scattered trees. 

1 EGC Ob pe eG eA TOR Ree nin Nie OR ap aN AE ah SS Ae Co buoakoeadbeec 50 

LG nWi( Set cata eae ee ONAL es) UIP Ley PY eet dicoaduganue Suoebe 5 

(OT eet ed A Ean lee ee one Rue Set Le Uonoaeeacee cabo ss 10 

Townsuip 37 SoutH, Rance 2 East. 

This township comprises a much broken region in the watershed of 
Little Butte Creek. The northern areas are lightly timbered; the 
southern bear good stands of forest. Red fir of smali growth is the 
principal component. 
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Forested and other areas in T. 387 S., R. 2 E., Oregon. 
: Acres. 

LBUETRES UG. dT Se A I A ee Ne Cen A 20, 040 
Wonforested area (naturally nonforested) ......1....2.---2:--.-2--2------- 3, 000 
Aya NEnCUMAnen eshte ch Ae ins eee reas ee 2 ee hs 2, 600 
UL ope SU EVEL Re eee NFO Ne ce, Re OI BSP ips TP) / rl ge ee 800 

Total stand of timber in T. 87 8., R. 2 E., Oregon. 

| ‘ ser , 
Species. Local practice. ame eee 

| Ler cent Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

VGaMon a OVS a5 ee ee 28.5 20, 000, 000 39, 000, 000 

BSAC S eo Sei ee yt ee ole See Sel eee 1, 700, 000 

1NGXO Lit Ree ease ae ee le (file) 50,000,000 | 60, 000, 000 

WHRIte tir sete else So se got Os ee POR ee ee aL | 4, 000, 000 

| Mo} Ey UEC ok Pe ee Genet ee cee Be eee Ree x 70, 000, 000 100, 700, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 37 S8., R. 2 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

‘Pey cent. 

MetlGwepime spose dou dc. Ss BEBE ANE Rae SOP een oe Sarre Mee eR Nard. ine 35 
PSUS DY [OCIS Nae OES ee, SN Saat ieee a end eR 2s ell RR rae 2 
[ney NLL Ge Soe SPI ee oe es an ae eee TE ee Oe Ce ed 58 
VAI LILI Es 1s an Mig See 2 Page ee Be oes ES mige Ay wee ed GY eC Po eee oe Oe 5 

Townsuip 37 Soutn, Rance 3 East. 

The township consists chiefly of steep, rocky areas at the head- 
waters of Little Butte Creek. The forest is of medium density, and 
is intersected by great numbers of small rocky glades. 

Forested and other areas in T. 87 S., R. 3 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

LOTS E ye ol 0 ie gaee OG ihe eee A Red) RE BER 9 Sg Oe 0 ee 19, 540 

Nonforested area (rocky glades and agricultural) _..............--:....--.- 3, 500 

LASTS SSRIS SOE 4 20 A i ea Ieee Meer. fay Selah ae ae Sik y | Gees ta ees 800 
ferent ares (culled 25 pen cent) ve sen vermin meme, Ue Ge cl a Ye oe 1, 500 

Total stand of timber in T. 37 S., R. 3 E., Oregon. 

—- 

Species. Local practice. ee DEES 

i; | 
Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

etlow ple, 2-22-23 eee | 27 38, 000, 000 54, 000, 000 

COS See Oe ee 3.5 5, 000, 000 5, 600, 000 

Re ere rk Sec 68 95, 000,000 | 130, 000, 000 

ee ee ae at Bie 1.4 2, 000, 000 4, 000, 000 | 

| ee, een fipiek ste ee 140, 000,000 | 193, 600, 000 
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Composition of forest in T. 37.S., R. 8 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Mellow: piney et eee ek lo. 2 oe ee Se eee ee ee a se eee eee 35 

Sugai pine. ee oS ooo ks. alee Sele he ee ate Se eee ee eee ee 3 

REORUI eet See aio en So bs Be ee eee ee ene ee eee 56 

\ AOS heh ae ae Ee eee ener nem emoen sate cae Ose aos ae 5 

HMeGnRe COM Are soe Sie Ske eater ine meyer \ : 

IPACHICRYVEW. 22 5esciccas oe Se eiels ee eeiee ete ee a te ae ela ee aoe ee ee J 

TownsHipe 37 SoutH, RANGE 4 Hast. 

This township forms the southwest corner of the reserve and is sit- 
uated wholly on the western declivities of the Cascades. It consists 
of rough and rocky areas, the eastern sections covered with lava flows 
from an extinct cone in the township to the east, locally known as 
Mount Brown. Most of these lava flows are of comparatively recent 
origin, so much so that no soil has as yet covered them. 

The forest is of red-fir type, light and irregular in the eastern half 
of the township, but comprising some exceedingly heavy stands in the 
western areas. 

The township contains no agricultural lands, but along North Fork 
of Little Butte Creek, which drains the western half of the township, 
are narrow swales of grazing lands, marshy or merely wet during 
stages of low water, submerged during flood seasons. Cattle range 
throughout the township, and considerable tracts of forest have been 
burned within recent years, apparently to provide browse for the 
stock. There are no signs to indicate that sheep have been pastured 
in the township in recent years. 

In the aggregate there are only 1,000 or 1,500 acres in the township 
not touched by fires of modern origin. These tracts exist as small, 
detached spots, everywhere surrounded by a network of fire lanes, 

where the destruction varies from 10 per cent to total. 
The density of the forest varies much. On the lava flows from 

Mount Brown it is less than 2,000 feet B. M. per acre. In the western 
sections of the township the best stands average 17,000 feet B. M. per 
acre, while small areas here and there in the same sections run as high 

as 80,000 feet B. M. per acre. 
With the exception of the lava tracts in the eastern portions of the 

township, which are wholly inaccessible, the timbered areas can be 
logged from the south by way of the Ashland-Pelican Bay wagon road. 

No mineral deposits are known to exist in the township. 

Forested and other areas in T. 37 S., R. 4 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

HMorestedaredii lice shee ise er laals te Seb ke Behe oe aR cee eae ee eer 18, 940 

Nonforested area (bare rocks, meadows, glades, ete., 3,100; burned clean 1,000) 4, 100 

‘Badly: buimed ares Ase. Ae ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eas 4, 500 

Rogsedlareias eee eee aa etide Seco ce eee RS eke Ne None. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 87 8S., R. 4 E., Oregon. 

= = ee 

Species. Local practice. siehigan prac- 

Per cent. Feet B. M. } Feet B. M. 

VRS PTC PF oe oo ee 8-2 13, 000, 000 18, 000, 000 

YEG The ig MD, Ome aes Cp Be 69.2 | 110,000,000 180, 000, 000 
Wihitowtin weeks ee ae Ree 12.5 20,000,000 | 48,500, 000 
INODetdinwae: Br is- 2 hoek oe ates © 9. 4 15, 000, 000 26, 000, 000 

Engelmann spruce ..-.--------- | 6 1,000, 000 | 3, 500, 000 

pelo Wine Se ck ee ses eee errs (iene Ue een | 940, 000 

RG Pele ee eee ee A enn ge 159,000,000 | 276, 940, 000 

’ Composition of forest in T. 37 S., R. 4 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with im , , gon, i 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

SUI hy SUT MS gee Ce ap ES A) Ny 6 SS a ee ee eee aD 

\NTATWH PS, SNe Les sag Sea ROS oe | Sena ee ee ee eee 6. 

NSUUNE EP Ou ie Le ES es See ee Ee or eee eee Scattered trees. 

UUcaya Reve are Kesey in ps les a ee se oe eee ee ee 8 

[iver Gite eat he ae alee ee ee a eer 64 

WADING (ieee ee ope ee he oI Be ee Ne eS ae ca tae LE eee ener 18 

INGORE Tie ow Oe ee SS eA Sosy eee en ree eee 10 

[Ripaeree Rms ry PIL eee ee ree ee eo en ae oa ie a 8 

TownsHir 37 SoutH, RANGE 5 East. 

The western portion of this township consists of the crest-line areas 
of the main range of the Cascades; the central of a depression stretch- 
ing from north to south with a width of 2 to 3 miles, and the eastern 
of the western slopes of a high, rugged, volcanic mountain mass lying 
between the Cascades and Upper Klamath Lake. 

In the northwest corner of the township the crest of the Cascades 
is formed of an extinct voleanic cone locally known as Mount Brown. 
Lines of comparatively recent lava flows ejected from this vent con- 
stitute the crest for some miles south from this cone. Near the 
southwest corner of the township the lava flows come to an end and 
the summit of the range is a flat or gently rolling area 2 to 25 miles 
in width. | 

Most of the central depression in the township is covered with the 
waters of Lake of the Woods. This is a shallow sheet of water, 3 

miles long, about a mile in width at its widest portion. Its western 

shore line, formed by lava flows from Mount Brown, rises rocky and 

abrupt; its eastern shores are marshy for a short distance back from 

the lake, then rise gently toward the east in a succession of terraces. 

Considering that the township lies within a region of comparatively 

heavy precipitation, its visible run-off is remarkably small. Evidently 
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most of the water sinks in the much-fissured lava to reappear some- 
where outside the township boundaries. The Lake of the Woods, 
which forms a sort of reservoir for the entire visible drainage of the 
township, empties into Upper Klamath Lake through an insignificant 
creek, which is dry throughout most of the year. It is not unlikely 
that the lake has an underground outlet. 

The township contains no agricultural lands. The northern and the 
southern ends of Lake of the Woods terminate in marshes containing 
in the aggregate about 1,200 acres. They produce heavy growths of 

coarse marsh sedges and species of rush, and are covered with water 
to a depth of 2 to 4 feet during portions of the year. 

The forest is chiefly of the red-fir type. It contains a small per- 

centage of yellow pine, which species here crosses the Cascades, one 
line coming north from the yellow-pine areas in the Klamath Gap, 
another coming from the southwest through low gaps in the crest line 
of the range from the headwaters of Jenny and Dead Indian creeks. 
The red and white firs also cross the range in this township. 

Fires have ravaged the entire township. With the exception of the 
thinly forested lava flows on the slopes of Mount Brown, I did not see 
a patch of forest as large as 20 acres which did not show the marks of 
fire within the past forty years. In many localities the fires have 
made a clean sweep of the timber, and the areas have grown up to 
brush; in other places they have been of low intensity, burning 40 
per cent of a stand here, 5 per cent there, or merely destroying indi- 
vidual trees, but consuming the humus and killing the undergrowth. 
The areas to the west and at the south end of Lake of the Woods have 
been exceptionally badly damaged by recent fires. The entire town- 
ship seems to have been peculiarly exposed to destructive forest fires 
for ages. Most of its forest consists of reforestations less than 120 
years of age, which in some places contain scattered trees of veteran 
red fir 400 or more years old. One of the noteworthy features of the 
reforestations is the very large quantity of white fir in their compo- 

sition. 

Most of the timber in the township can be logged from the eastern 
side of the range via the Ashland-Pelican Bay wagon road. The areas 
around Mount Brown are inaccessible, so far as logging operations 
are in question. The timber is generally of inferior quality through- 

out, having been too often exposed to forest fires. 
No mineral deposits are known to occur in the township. 

Forested and other areas in T. 87 S., R. 5 E., Oregon. 
Acres,” 

1 Woy darcitevo Ween oe Nye © eye el See a eA AE SUE EAR ES ets ye eas om fl 16, 640 

Nonforested area (lakes and marshes, 4,000; burned clean, 2,400) -.-.------ 6, 400 

« Badly burnedareanehs iui do kU Se. = Fake eee oer ae eran ore eee 7, 000 

Thog@ed area Sutin we eer ent oa) 3 il 2 apace Ot Neh eRe ea aan None. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 87 8S., R. & E., Oregon. 

| Species. | Local practice. | CHER ETc: | 

} | Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

| Mallow pind: ice Ue e ae 3.9 | 2,000,000 | 2,000,000 

Hite (ine: thee a eee sts 42 8 11.6 | 6,000,000 | 12,000,000 

| 2 ey eae oa oe et Ls egg, 20,000,000 | 30,000, 000 

[MUIR Saat eee | 19.4 | 10,000,000 | 120,000,000 | 

pala ole U or ih ges: Magli beng ae ELE esahy Gla tesla | 23.2 | 12,000,000 | 16,000,000 | 

Alpine hemlock...2..-.--<-<-<<.| 2.9 1, 500, 000 3,000,000 | 

Western lreml GGka see rere eel ete intial 2, 500, 000 | 

| Mnpeluamin Spruce.) .s5o5-5 240 Sette: elt is eee | 400,000 | 

| Mataler satcet sa keep ae -- _......-| 51,500,000 | 185,900,000 | 

Composition of forest in T. 37 8., R. 5 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

VicilO wa WING ees Sree ae as ae Satie aed ae em Sera tein asa 1 

Wihibe ine ea kan eae oon SSS OSS See enter am ietet -cie es aeanes sae 5 

Thodgepole pine. | \as52.55 25 sa 26 52 Sloe ce See wae ms we sen nese ose 3 

IEC eliin tert eee oe te eto aise Sa a5 Nac lotore toler ee at ee OE ops Aa oe 15 

INGolasihe 223 qb ee See Boe as Bee ee anos oe Eso Roe one el epcorocdoan: eae ooo: 8 

PURE Maeva LT eee eee ee ee a os oe ee ere eee ele Ata hele = hein 64 

Hingelmanm spruce.. 42 2----)+=--~------- 2-25-22 == ee 2a Scattered trees. 

Adpitie NemlOGk sh. Sasa Soe os Fes se oe eee e hen ae a nes ety 2 

(QUCSE( Pea doves all oye) oqetelees Ne 2 aan as, MEGA RU Mintel Ths tS ye Stents Me ae mR 2 

Townsuie 37 SoutH, RANGE 6 East. 

This township constitutes the southwest corner of the reserve and 

is situated east of the main range of the Cascades. Aimost the entire 

township is filled with the mass of a high, craggy mountain range of 

yoleanic origin, connecting with the Cascades through a level plateau 

area in the northern portion of T. 38 S., R. 5 E. 

The township has no agricultural or grazing lands. There are small 

grassy glades scattered throughout the mountain areas, but they are 

practically inaccessible. 

The forest is a mixture of yellow-pine, red-fir, and alpine-hemlock 

types. On the eastern and northern slopes there are small tracts at 

the lowest elevations carrying stands of forest in which yellow pine 

predominates. At higher elevations occurs the red-fir type, while the 

great body of the mountain mass bears only stands of alpine-hemlock 

type of low, scraggy growth scattered among rocky peaks and can- 

yons or on lava slopes where large, bare areas separate the thin lines 

and groups of trees. 
Fires have run throughout the entire township, consuming 25 per 

cent of the timber and badly damaging the remainder. Brush growths 
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composed chiefly of the vellum-leaved ceanothus (Ceanothus velutinus) 
have covered the burned areas in place of reforestations. The south- 
eastern sections especially have suffered severely. 

Most of the drainage of the township sinks through the fissured lava 
rocks and is lost. The superficial flow is small and inconsequential. 

Small portions of the northern and eastern areas can be logged from 
the levels bordering Upper Klamath Lake, but the forest in the larger 
portion of the township can not be reached. 

Forested and other areas in T. 87 S., R. 6 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Forested area ..-.--.---- a bg clea See ay ge On Ae es ene 14, 040 

Nonforested area (bare rocks, ete., 5,000; burned clean, 4, 000) -..---------- 9, 000 

BadivaApurned: arent ich. See eee se ee ee ee ee ee eee 6, 000 

Movped ard ta. > 285s teers = oe ose = ee ee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 87, S., R. 6 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Michigen PIAcs 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wellow; pime tee ss20 5252 ees a- se 12.6 7, 000, 000 11, 000, 000 

Sugar pine: 2 sae etna ae eee 1.8 1, 000, 000 1, 000, 000 

W nile Olney te. ae eo ee 9 500, 000 800, 000 

ReGi hie sy hee ne Ae eee Ts? 4, 000, 000 4, 000, 000 

AW Valarie isin 3-0 sarees ete ger tre Petes 18 10, 000, 000 40, 000, 000 

INGLE sti BAe hk Et eae aed ae 39.9 22, 000, 000 33, 000, 000 

Alpine hemlock: =< 3-32; ot. Sees. 14.4 8, 000, 000 15, 000, 000 

Engelmann spruce 222. 2255-25.2 5.4 3, 000, 000 6, 000, 000 

To teal ee eins) Ss Aa Ste ee es 55,500,000 | 110, 800, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 37 S., R. 6 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Welbog pane voz Us oe cee eeties a cists oS ee ae ct eo ree 10 

Supar pine sot Leia seas Sos flee se ahh aint rote Oe ee ee Ae ee .6 

Wihite pines. <2 eee peed Ss oh Sac ee ae ree ae Oey ee eee ~ 8) 

Lodeepole-pime vile i ne: 2-0 oe. ocak Nn ee SAS ee eae eee 

Redidiir:: 223s lr rete eee 8 te eg eS 5 Ea ea a ee eae 3 

At Aahii- Web enwn ane td inn See RS Seem hee eee Oe eo oe hea oe 20 

INO athe Soe elses eee rea a SUS OS a RN CP NEU ee Ors al ao Eye 18 

Alpine hemlock: Spee sat cl) oO 2 ips Me ee ane Sere ce fel ee Cr 20 

Engelmann sprucepecte- 24 952 Se see eee ete =i et eee ee ens 5 

Townsuip 37 SoutH, Rance 7 East. 

The eastern areas of this township comprise a broken lava slope, 
with ridges of low elevation rising here and there, bordering the west- 
ern shore of Upper Klamath Lake. The central areas comprise a por- 
tion of Aspen Lake, with various marshy tracts adjoining, while the 
western sections rise into a range of high and steep mountains. 
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The areas fronting on Upper Klamath Lake are thinly forested with 
scattered trees of yellow pine, lodgepole pine, and white fir. The 
western and the higher ground of the central areas bear much excel- 
lent yellow pine, standards and veterans, with good, clear body. 

The forest is everywhere in the township badly fire marked, and in 
the western areas are many tracts where 50 per cent of the standing 
timber is dead from this cause. 

Forested and other areas in T. 87 S., R. 7 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Hoxestedtarea: oscmect es sates ae Sena s ee eee ee eee oe Sse csc bo 19, 140 

Nonforestedsares), (marshy and: lake) .-2 252.2 ester eta oes 2 se J 3, 900 

Bein by Urea ea ers Seve Sean ey rae ed ee SAG Cecilia's ke aqescte 5, 300 

Inge ved aren: (called y0spemcent) y= 9 ee ee ee eee ee eee ie Sao 1, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 37 S., R. 7 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. AHemiea Br 

| 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wellaw: pines. 22 0sf2 2 ese ese | 91.7 110, 000, 000 135, 800, 000 

Redsiinee tet. ec 2 eet ees 5 | 6, 000, 000 10, 000, 000 

Wihitestie 2 ets CA tat 3.3 | 4,000, 000 24, 000, 000 

RO talk a ey he are eee | 120, 000, 000 169, 800, 000 | 

| | 

Composition of forest in T. 87 S., R. 7 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

PROWOW DING sto ste ko) tone aan wae aaier eels Seem Serie cS nieln Ho DES te eyA 75 
TRE WO LES PING ora eae ree ee te re Ser te el tO ee aS etoen Seat Sages 5 

TREY LF ate ss es ie As ee ch ec SS leeds ens ek ego ae Pee 2 

DIVAN AS STU Seta Sr are ee ee ste ee ee ee se el Sk 18 
WVESUCE JUMEDER 222 otc ce senses sere ee eee ee eee ast tes Scattered trees. 

Townsuip 37 SoutH, Rance 8 East. 

This township lies mostly in Upper Klamath Lake, only an incon- 
siderable area in the western portion carrying thin stands of yellow 
pine. 

Forested and other areas in T. 87 S., R. 8 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

HOMCRLGCTARCANS sated aif ant ose cane eee ee Seep int Eni e Ae 'c,e 3:5 700 

Mortorcsreq area: (marsh and lake) = 342222 ee pecs se ok. eo. sb ecko a eee- 22,100 

Total stand of timber in T. 37 S., R. 8 E., Oregon. 

% Paget ae ae 
Species. Loeal practice. ee ah prac: | 

| 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M, 
= é 

VC HOWMPINLG ms. cemecosacce Se ce |ee es oe Se eys | | il Lhe ae Oa / 1,400,000 | 
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Townsuir 37 SourH, Rance 9 Easr. 

The eastern areas of this township consist of marshy grass, or drier 

agricultural lands forming the western portion of Swan Lake Valley. 
The western sections comprise rough semiarid hills; the eastern sides 
are sparsely timbered with small-growth yellow pine; the western are 
bare or with scattered trees; the intervening valleys are mostly coy- 
ered with sage or with rabbit brush where water for irrigation is not 

available. 
Forested and other areas in T. 87 S., R. 9 E., Oregon. 

Acres. 

BOT ested waneaxs 22.2 2,5 kee yet ROLE eee Dis crane phe eines Meee nal ae eran 10, 880 

Nonforested area (brush-covered semiarid tracts, meadows, etc.) -.--------- 12, 160 

Whogred area et swt eek ee Se ne eins Rios eeen cee ace nes Semen as ere aa eer None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 387 S., R. 9 E., Oregon. 

| . . 

Species. Local practice. cae ASG | 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Vellore 2 ees enue: | 100 | 20,000,000 | 40,320, 000 | 

Composition of forest in T. 37 S., R. 9 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
/ J @ b) ? ? fy « 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

AGC WOW, qpUtae- fa See sya ede he She Ts Ve nee ae Ele poten arta fe rece rate ere 99 

Other species occas Lean Seeds Haw ee Oe Ea 1a ea See eter 1 

Townsuie 37 SoutH, RaneE 10 East. 

The central, western, and southern areas of this township consist of 

grazing and agricultural lands in Swan Lake Valley, which is a flat, 
dried-up lake bottom bounded on the east by a remarkably steep and 
precipitous, very thinly-forested mass of lava. The northern and 

western sides of the valley are inclosed by broken ridges and slopes, 
while the southern end connects with the treeless areas of Alkali Flat. 
The northeastern portions of the township consist of the terraced 
eastern slope of Swan Lake Point and bear the forest. This is chiefly 
composed of scattered stands of medium quality yellow pine mixed 
with considerable quantities of small-growth red fir and incense cedar. 
The tract has been culled over for years, and most of the more val- 
uable incense cedar has been cut away and removed. Fires have run 
throughout, and the forest is in consequence much broken by brushed- 
over fire olades. 

Forested and other areas in T. 37 S., R. 10 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

IN OMESTECATSA Mays ats Sok 2a ale ys yea RI RR Ea aed ae Me ee ee ag ee 6, 880 

Nonforested area (meadow and agricultural lands) ......-..---.----------- 16, 160 

Badlysburned jarea, 2... .2,. 2. 2-724 Sens Sk 2 ee eee eee 800 

Lopred urea (culled S5 pericent) 0.0.) 1422292 32 9 bao eae eee ees 3, 800 
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Total stand of timber in T. 387 S., R. 10 E., Oregon. 
4 b) ? J 

[ Species. Local practice meen |e 

: | 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Mellow: ine eto ae eee ot 83. 2 25, 000, 000 32, 000, 000 

DUCA DUNE. ota 22) Loe eee oe recess Re See ee es 400, 000 

1EREGG Lib eC, ae ee, 9g a 8 16.8 5, 000, 000 5, 000, 000 

ANA GUhte\ehee eaten ee a Se ae Bae Wl aN ize, eb ds 5 Nee 5, 000, 000 

Imcense cedars? ise esses aes lethh eters ne ty AIS Sek Pilate re 700, 000 

Mo tales Se sere, es aa ee a 80, 000, 000 43, 100, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 37 S., R. 10 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

PVG HOMO =e ore Ne aA oe Oe ney =e ahs Pty Re Ree ae Sapeneae SER ty nl 88 

Pestana (UN Cad page St 2 ete eS AIS ED, Se Ce ee en LY PS 2 

J (ave takey oe AVS yas S10 mo ome nn aan a ek A RO eee ek Sea BL .8 

ERC Uea Elis preset Ge cere Samy ssh Soh a Aa Lo Se Beye le Ses Ao 63) 6 

VATU CEE A RRS ee ek ego eae NOM PEE Vien ne ee See eis eS ey AO) Le ee 3 

LAV SEATS ES Fe Ne BY ee REN ei ate pein we eae ARE UU, Nai fied ie a ted Ole eet Pe ea 1 

Cope nin UTE Tees es Cush Bee cen tns Lies eI See ee SL ep Peano 1 

TownsuHir 37 SoutH, Rance 113 East. 

The central and southern areas of this township consist of semiarid 
lands with scattered poplar groves around the springs, or with thin 
stands of western juniper, or covered with bowlders and naked masses 
of rock and wholly nonforested. The northwestern and northeastern 
portions carry thin stands of inferior quality yellow pine. The timber 
is easy of access, but of little commercial value. 

Forested and other areas in T. 37 S., R. 114 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

MONESLeUNAReay 4a i eras pene seen nee ROR EME eg ee le ris Sent tee 8, 320 

Nonforested area (bare rocks, semiarid tracts, grazing and agricultural) -___-- 14, 720 

LECT ECE ORG 2 i ORI Rl ele Ea cts 2121 ye A ats ee, be a leet ea None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 87 S., R. 114 E., Oregon. 

eee | 
Species. Loeal practice. | eee aa 

| Per cent. Feet BLM. | Feet B.M. 
i PWelLO wep Sao ste se et ee 100 12, 000, 000 | 18, 500,000 | 

| 

Composition of forest in T. 87 S., R. 114 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with 

basal diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

TASLAID I [oo 2 Re Aa RS RPS eek ets we t- Ce ae re 93 

Medel, 175 ae Se eS RES Seep ee A ed eae Me ee re 1 
Pe cMtn MEGA Ee eee eee eee Ce ot er ose eS NG Ao Sk 1 

ECE (SLs nee ee eu ye ee ce A fa A OO Pe eee ee cee es 1 
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Townsuir 37 SoutH, Rance 11 Hast. 

This township was not personally examined, but was estimated from 
information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 87. 8., R. 11 E., Oregon. 

Rorestedtareais «toi. - 2c, Le chon Bie Poni eeye one os ole ree ee Saree eee its} 200 

INTOTULOMERL EGET Cet) ey oo): Bo8. anes rent tn ey eee NR oe A OR ye 3, 840 

Total stand of timber in T. 87 S., R. 11 E., Oregon. 

| A . 

Species. Local practice. Michigan igeetes ce. 
| zs *. 
{ 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 
| SVellOW; PING Aste. se sce eee | 100 40, 000, 000 57, 600, 000 

TownsuHir 37 SoutH, RancE 12 Hast. 

This township was not examined personally, but was estimated from 

information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 387, S., R. 12 E., Oregon. +} ’ ‘oe 

Acres. 

Rorested area os ep fo ncjnn echcte an ate et es eT ee re SM See SL 20, 140 

INomfonrested ared.iaads tn! Eis 28 bos a ade Me Arteaga ne ee ee ee ee 2, 900 

Total stand of timber in T. 37 S., R. 12 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Maehioen pra 

Percent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 
Yl Ow plme Bee = lose ee eee 100 65, 000, 000 94, 000, 000 

Hep clnnke sesh chte sete Mea eee eee is th | REA oe 8] 6, 000, 000 

| SI Ce eee 100 65,000,000 | 100, 000, 000 

TownsHipe 37 SoutH, Rance 13 Kast. 

This township was not personally examined, but was estimated from 

information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 87 S., R. 13 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Oreste ren eee ames aig Jer eS as RG Lae ay IO oles a Der ee an nee ent ap 20, 440 

INontorestediianeayeeese ne ste oe tee ee oe cere ae eee eee eee 2, 600 

Total stand of timber in T. 37 S., R. 13 E., Oregon. 

| 
| 

Species. Local practice. Michige igen 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Nellowipime:<. 3s ek eee 100 | 60, 000, 000 95, 000, 000 
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TownsHire 37 SoutH, Rance 14 East. 
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This township was not personally examined, but was estimated 
from informat ion. 

Forested and other areas in T. 87 S., R. 14 E.., Oregon. 

Forested area 

Nontforested area 

Total stand of timber in T. 87 S., R. 14 E., Oregon. 

Acres. 

17, 040 
6, 000 

Species. 

Yellow pine 

White fir 

Local practice. 
Michigan prac- 

tice. 

Per cent. Feet B. M. | Feet B. M. 

94 30, 000, 000 42, 000, 000 

6 2,000,000 , 10,000, 000 

et he meer 3 32, 000, 000 52, 000, 000 

TownsuHip 38 SourH, RanGcE 2 West. 

This township covers a region of low but steep hills west of Bear 
The valuable timber on these tracts has long ago been Creek Valley. 

cut or burned, leaving nothing but a trace of the forest. 

Forested and other wreas in T. 88 S., R. 2 W., Oregon. 

Forested area 

Nontorested area 

Total stand of timber in T. 38 S., R. 2 W., Oregon. 

Species. 

Yellow pine 

Badly burned area 

Logged area (60 per cent) 

6, 500 

Local practice. 
Michigan prac- 

tice. 

Feet B. M. 

12, 000, 000 
Per cent. 

100 

Feet B. M. 

30, 000, 000 
| 
| 

Composition of forest in T. 38 8., R. 2 W., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

WOULD GS 9ST a eon oe ie NES Eeenr. 70 

USGI LATITE oc 9p phere aan Oe I Se BE ee el Od ete Se Oe ee ee eee ee 28 

OMT AO My eates e/a ore ee Sats Soe ck ESS 2 2 
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TownsuHipe 38 SoutH, RANGE 1 West. 

This township consists of grazing and agricultural lands in Bear 

Creek Valley. The tree growth is composed of orchard stands and of 
thin fringes of willows, cottonwoods, Oregon ash, and maple along 
the banks of the stream. 

Forested and other areas in T. 38 S., R. 1 W., Oregon. 
Acres. 

I ORESTCO GATS A. ti i2 FoR ee eee mn tty IONE, TYR 8 See AS APN ls eg ee eee None. 

INGMPOLESTE LAT Ca Se eis Mere eis teller re etre LE ee ones a 23, 040 

Townsuie 88 SoutH, Rance 1 Easr. 

The western and central areas of this township are situated in Bear 

Creek Valley and consist of grazing and agricultural lands. The east- 
ern portions comprise slopes of Grizzly Range. The western declivi- 
ties of the range are very sparsely timbered with scattered groups 
of yellow pine. The summit and eastern slopes bear light stands of 
yellow pine and red fir of small growth. 

Forested and other areas in T. 88 S., R. 1 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Forested area --.--- be eee A eds is Saas Mo aR See yeaa Sate 11, 440 

Nontorested area, (crazing and /acricultural)) jo 2202-422 see ee ee ee 11, 600 

Logged iarea,(cullled, 60 per cent) 227.2) 2-6) ns oe y-seene e e 4, 600 

Total stand of timber in T. 88 S., R. 1 E., Oregon. 

— a = = ——— } 

ii Species. Local practice. Michigan eye 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Yelllow ime es cece 2 ee ees 100 10, 000, 000 22, 000, 000 

Red Mfirsseweye meee ces a As toe RL eine MO een a a 1, 600, 000 

Lo EBS Pel ae iis a ee RIE 9 TAR eg te | 10, 000, 000 23, 600, 000 

ra es i 

Composition of forest in T. 38 S., R. 1 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent 

Mellow: ities eee sae atk 2 A ee SA ae ae 3) ee eR 98 

15276 Ul ape eS ae Se Le A ee aE EAP ape LEA e mE SA Ne TE Eilts) ohn a 1 

TT, a hod dO US 2 aay ca el eile ty cS TE Sa oe Re ae 1 

TownsHire 38 SoutH, RANGE 2 EAst. 

The western portion of this township comprises Grizzly Peak and 
radiating ridges, rocky and lightly timbered with small red fir, noble 
fir, and white fir, badly burned throughout. 

The central and eastern areas consist of steep escarpments, rising 
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abruptly to the upper plateau of the Cascades, and bear scattered 

stands of small-growth mill timber, culled of its best portions, in the 

neighborhood of the various settlements east of Grizzly Range. 

at 

Forested and other areas in T. 38 S., R. 2 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

[Blasgasreebangeth. of ees See ete wo hee She oO OB ans ao sao eee 12, 040 

Nonforested area (burned, 3,000; glades, ete., 8,000) .-..------------------- 11, 000 

Badly burned area._.....--.-=-----------2--2--2 2-2 --20-- 25-22-52 -22--5-- 5, 800 

Logged area (culled 40 per cent) ...-..------------------------------------ 6, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 38 S., 2. 2 EH., Oregon. 

| | Michigan prac- | 
Species. Local practice. ee 

| el bs Zl} a = = ——— — = = 

| Per cent | Feet B. M. | Feet B. M. 

Mellow mine © .l.iu sete cawon ce | 25 | 5,000, 000 11, 000, 000 

Rect ao ees ee aera 7 | 15,000,000 | 33,000, 000 

Wihiterir ses aaa eee Soe eae ae aie ete eae! | 3, 000, 000 

TRAY SULT a os eye PI Agen Bh dae le ae 1,000, 000 
ke | | a 

PO tale se eee Se ease: pean ereee 2c | 20,000,000 | 48, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 38 S., R. 2 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Bellon, (ie) oe fo ao a ee ene eee eee ne sams Soe 20 

Sirteqe ney ohne! hee Sey et os hese ce ge Ieee eee sec Se ee tay Rees eal 

[ecb tiliea eh ees Soe BE Obs eee aac BO eeR eee s age Aen Seo eae er em amr 70 

ANTI elere, sie gees MS Se Sr ee ee a ag Oe Oe Ss Sean ee IR 6 

TNVa DIU SoS cols oka bas Gere chad BAS eeu eb Oe onee Soma oS He Seer eee eciss a9 

Onk mountain mahogany 222522 2220-2 + 2.2 22 3eg-2 2 ea eins ss eines sce oe 3 

Townsuip 38 SoutH, RANGE 3 East. 

The central sections of this township consist of a series of open, 

grassy glades, used for grazing and agriculture. The northern and 

southern areas comprise low ranges of hills bearing excellent stands 

of yellow pine and red fir. 

Fires have ravaged much of the timbered sections, destroying 25 

per cent of the timber. The burned tracts do not reforest readily, 

but instead become covered with dense brush growths. Here, as 

everywhere else in the region lying on the western plateau of the 

Cascades, cattle range through the forest. Every glade or grass 

patch is badly overgrazed, and the trampling by stock when the 

ground is wet in spring or autumn prevents the small glades from 

becoming forested, as they would otherwise do, in most cases. 

28 21 GEOL, PT 5 
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Forested and other areas in T. 88 S., R. 3 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Forested area csecqcye te ee te eee ie Sette te ie ar fae a Pet rate te opera cena 17,340 

Nonforested area (meadows and glades) ....-..--..-.-.--- AB ys oh eed 5,700 

Badly. bumedsared.--2 =~ 5------ see eo eee eee a eee ee ere 5,800 
Logged area (culled, 75 per cent) ...--.-:.----+-2---5 222202 --22-2---5-----= 2,000 

Total stand of timber in T. 88 S., R. 3 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Michigan Dra 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wellow pie; 2s sees sesame 33. 3 42, 000, 000 55, 000, 000 

Sugaripine +. 24. 8-seecmeneee r= 2.4 3, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 

Red whit :[4-4 eae eee eee 63.5 80, 000, 000 92, 000, 000 

AWihite afin fo eer Spe 2 ee alles eet cell erties 4, 880, 000 

Incense-cedar ase eee cee a8 1, 000, 000 2, 000, 000 

FTE Whe Ol oe cme eee es 126,000,000 | 156, 880, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 88 8., R. 3 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Yellow. pine 222 9 Sees C2 oe seal ore aoe ee er a ee eta ee 40 

Suga pine 2. = 254. le aoe aa a ees ee etal = oa .6 

Red Wir aie ae ae eo ie Oe a ale Salar a ee oe tee ae re ree oe eee 50 

1G oh? 1h doe eer, eto Pee eae eRe ners Pele Pe DA er ee ee One aGo 4 oul 
Imeense cedar ieee kel)? as att fos baer oe seen aeons ee ee eee te oak 

PaGiheryewiae team ae ecese~ Son else Sos bse se aes eee a 

TownsHip 88 SoutTH, Rance 4 Hast. 

The southeastern portions of this township comprise a series of 
high, steep ridges forming the crest of the main range of the Cas- 
eades. The balance of the township consists of a plateau-like tract 
intersected by low ridges and numerous small grassy glades. The 
forest stands are extremely uneven. In the southern and central 
areas occur large burned-oyer tracts covered with brush and alternat- 
ing with stands of small-growth white fir. In the northeastern corner 
isa low, swampy tract bearing a forest stand of massive proportion 
composed of white, red, and noble fir. The trees here are often as 
much as 8 feet in diameter and 200 feet in height. The yellow pine 
is of good quality and size. Most of the timber is easy of access from 

the west. 

Forested and other areas in T. 38 S., R. 4 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Forested ‘reais eee is ates oe ee a eee areata ee tenet teat acne rae ee 17, 340 

Nonforested area (burned, 2,800; glades, etc., 2,900)....--.....----- ------ 5, 700 

Badly burtiedtaneaits se nos= Moses etiam eee trae al errs oe 7, 000 

Lorged area Ae'sissos 02 = ses ects tats els aia ate eee att oor ere reer ete None. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 38 S., R. 4 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Micnigan Iensates 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

*Welllowa pines. 9 erase eee ses | 19 38, 000, 000 44, 000, 000 

Sheanpitie ears ced weeny | 3.5 7, 000, 000 8, 000, 000 

Wihite pines: - 5-222 se Seems = 2.5 5, 000, 000 5, 900, 000 

rece. PL Rae yp | 60 120, 000,000 | 145, 000, 000 
WWihtitevhins ess see Seer: | 5 10, 000, 000 20, 000, 000 

Noblena tee 2-4 ashe see oee 10 20, 000, 000 25, 000, 000 

ISSR er tert Oe ee eras ero 200, 000,000 | 247,900, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 38 8., R. 4 E., Oregon, including trees of all species, with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward: 

Per cent. 

PCH Owl. eee mes oon obec a Se ee eeaaa 29 Ses ts aoe pec aici =In 20 

STO DUNE RG” Sal S ee ee Se pea abate as ees obec e aoe see 3 

SVN Mites Rees oe Sea aloes. ohm cle ei senle rare Ge patents Seal male Simm 2 

Ree) (i eas ot Cee ES See seee S56 seep co ce Dane eee ope a eS eciomr Aer rere 55 

VIPLAIPSS Tine COA 0 SS er he tk te ig poe ee ee Pr Se ere SA ete 10 

iS (GUEST Toke OL es ele eee Oe ae Ae a See ee ee ee eo teem 9.2 

SOR is GCS Baek BOGE hee ee SRS Aen SoBe Se Sone Ser oc er oa oS ee eee .8 

Townsuie 38 SoutH, Rance 5 East. 

The western and central areas of this township comprise high, rocky 
ridges which here form the backbone of the main range of the Cas- 
cades. They have been heavily timbered, but are now badly burned 
and covered with wide, dense brush growths surrounding irregular 
stands of red, white, and noble fir. The eastern portions consist of a 

marshy area called Buck Lake, a level flat north thereof, burned in 

recent times and now reforested with a thin growth of lodgepole pine, 
and an area of rocky slopes east of Buck Lake bearing scattered stands 
of medium quality yellow pine and much brush, the result of fires. 

Forested and other areas in T. 38 8., R. 5 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

heaigcl einen ee a eR eee ee pecs oebeareboncud ssebeur oh oasod ae peepee ER seaae 17, 040 

Nonforested area (burned, 3,000; meadows, etc., 3,000) ..------------------ 6, 000 

Badly burned area... ....-.... --2<- 5-20-00 - = 225 seen 5-0 enn --2--s- 4, 000 

Logged area... --..--- 2. - 2 nnn ee eee enn nnn ccc nescence sees nese seceees None. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 88 S., R. 5 E., Oregon. , ) YJ 

Species. Local practice. Michinan |BuERe 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Mellowepide.. ). eee Ok ered 36,000,000 | 45,000, 000 
Suramanines :'s L552 2es Sees ape 2, 000, 000 2, 000, 000 

Wace soIne = Ses Sees ete sal 1, 000, 000 -1, 200, 000 

PreeG ahs oo 2 cima nat ark 56.7 | 51,000,000 | 90,000, 000 
Tech Ne ane PD To es Semen lege Mele ghd hk tara 4, 000, 000 
POND Die fir 4 2. sl seve len le abies See AW aa ada 13, 000, 000 

JINGONSE COCA Fe Pes te reese tes Socrates ree oye | 300, 000 

Vwestern hemlock = se. oe so er see ae eee See eee ae eee | 500,000 | 

Tisha esd oy el Ste ae 90,000,000 | 156,000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 38 S., R.5 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward: 
Per cent. 

Mellow pie: 22-24 Sok 2 ae ee aie ee eae erate er cise ee eee 25 

Sugar pine. :i.2522 055 <seht ee eee oe ee eee oo kee 1 

IW lithe Tyan: 220 =e ae Spt eee Bate eee toe ote a ee ayo Occasional trees. 
Lodgepole' pines 25. 26262 2S ee ee a eee Se ie ioe 6 

1 PAG Le 0b ot eee ene ee ee De ee eee Se He a SS Cee Seon ese Ope saa asoauae 55 

SU Tate stirs fate ye ee ere Sd a SUN Eyl ek RE tay oa ey ets tet ie cece 5 

Duta) o1V Se bbs aM Lee ee ERE ees eee le See Me Ser be rae aon eS so ee 8 

TTA CRT SOVCOC Aye etee ee ak ee  E foe ee CaN Eh yt rarer regen Seattered trees. 

Wrestenniheml Ochs oe ae reins Se Seta ees eee oreo Seattered trees. 

Townsuie 38 SoutH, RANGE 6 East. 

The central and southern portions of the township comprise well- 
timbered ridges and slopes bordering Spencer Creek—a continuation 

of the heavy forest in T. 39 S., R. 6 E. 
The northern areas consist of marshy tracts at the south end of 

Buck Lake and burned and brushed over slopes. 

Forested and other areas in T. 388 S., R. 6 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

MOTESHEG: ANG A Meter ease hake ries eels ae erate ee area ayesha aera ate eae een ence re are 19, 440 

Noniorested area (ourmed))) 221 s22cee8) 2 ee feta ate sete prea teeta 3, 600 

Badly burned arcade: soos. 22 ab Sin eae ell areata eat aa net ecto 5, 000 

Logged area... -.---------- 2-22 e see een een ee ene nn eee cen e eee een e enna ne None. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 88 S., R. 6 E., Oregon. 

5 Species. Local practice. eneneat 1a tie | 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. | 

Mella wi pines to coe oe 28.6 40,000,000 | 64,000, 000 

Shi cs) 0710 See ee ee en, Se A eee 14.3 20, 000, 000 22, 000, 000 

Wihiterpinésees J. oe 2 8 8 2 3, 000, 00O 3, 000, 000 

15500 ea i 5 ps se AN ea ee a 46 65, 000, 000 103, 000, 000 

Wihiterhin ts ce Stee s cea Ae, alesse at eee ae SOL 6, 000, 000 

Nobledinn 2a assse ns eee yi | 10, 000, 000 15, 000, 000 

Alpine hemlock +5: 2c Sse Joes cae AN ee ER. 2, 000, 000 

Engelmann spruce .....--:---- 1.4 2, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 

| IGRI oe te es See Fae 140,000,000 | 218, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 38 S., R. 6 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

DEG) ST CS eke ae Re Oe ge ae Se eee eae EO pn I SS eye eee 30 

SiN S [ONT Spas Stee) a Ee sR nA a, Ue oe GRRE LY i, Mec hy ad Un ef EA 6 

WRU esap IGG pasate ste aN 3. ie ets Je keener lh Ak Oe ot dynie ee SPR .8 

LEO Tle gd wee ian ae he ee oh ee On WN Bee SOE ge | nek are St ee ap 45 

‘WEL SF (TN ee tar eM ne eS eR IE Me, 7 Ae Nr ale ee eae 5 

ROSIE RS ek Ie ia a oe ch ROT ee ea De ne Ce Seo ped 2. 10 

JALUNIS ol V8) 001 VOY) ace ge, Seana a RMR One aks 2 RRL 2s, 5 eS a a me 2 

RVG Ny ORO GKariy. etre OHS cae ee 020s SA a et an ARN SE .2 

Bisiee Ira M SPFULcese Hocn kos Sot has Cm eer ae Shs Sara re 1 

Townsuie 38 SoutH, Rance 7 East. 

The western areas of the township comprise a portion of Aspen 
Lake, a shallow sheet of water, and steep, rocky slopes forming the 
divide between Aspen Lake and Spencer Creek. The eastern portion 
of the township consists of a rolling lava plateau with low ridges in 
the eastern sections. The plateau portion is covered with a nearly uni- 
form stand of forestof good quality, yellow pine largely predominating. 

The forest is fire marked throughout. 

Forested and other areas in T. 88 S.,-R. 7 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

iran cennee neh ie 55 ab aes = he ao Se ct oe eS a ee et a hh wt 18, 540 

Nonforested area (lakes, marshes, and glades) .........-..--.--.------------ 4,500 

ESAel ee NEMEC eMC 2 oo Sra 2 heii ee oe aks Bs EN a 8, 200 

MAT CME Ook = hs ge Mead cs ois a a oe Ree a ee Ee ec ola esos None. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 38 S., R. 7 E., Oregon. 

fe Species. Local practice. cee prae_| 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

ellciw pine =. oss oe ease eee 86.5 160, 000, 000 118, 000, 000 

] Bevero by hl paw ae seat seid ee eaters, Anew eg Be 13.5 25, 000, 000 57, 000, 000 

AW Ghar est (ice eae ee SO ee aes Se cdooulesbeopcacksosos 15, 700, 000 

PNG) taal cos is Rs eae Apt oar | pal ee 185, 000, 000 190, 700, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 88 S., R. ¥ E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Y ellowspine «5.2 47 ee nce te ee eee eee eee eee 60 

RVGG: ft *s Se cen e S ing o See ae ete ee 30 

Wihite dir'22 52 2 dae cnet Sere ea ae Nae See eee ee ae eee eee eer 8 

Western jiniperise. 28 5 es ae Ba sae See ee ene ene eee ee emer 2 

TownsHIP 388 SoutH, RANGE 8 East. 

The eastern and central areas of this township consist chiefly of 
marsh, bordering Upper Klamath Lake, and areas covered with the 
waters of this lake. The western tracts carry thin stands of yellow 
pine and small-growth red and white fir scattered over low lava ridges. 
Fires have run throughout, and in the vicinity of Long Lake Valley, a 
marshy meadow, have burned 85 per cent of the forest. 

Forested and other areas in T. 88 S., R. 8 E., Oregon. 
Acres, 

Morested area ieee se ee aoe ee ie eae ee ec eye eee eee eee 5, 760 

Nonforested anes, (marah and lake)\2 2.255332 22 well -ee ee ee 17, 280 
Badlyiburnedstaneds: e553. co< Geo esto eee ae ee ee eee 1, 500 

Logged area (culled for domestic use, 30 per cent) .........---------------- None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 38 S., R. 8 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. acpeae BREKES 

| 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Nellowapiiteemaseec 2 fa): eee ane 100 8, 000, 000 14, 300, 000 

Recher ers os tt eR ee ree ote ote ae eee 3, 500, 000 

White tipi ee oe sen soa ss ee eee eee 3, 960, 000 

otal ssegiee tai 252 it] 8 on eee le meee 8, 000, 000 21, 760, 000 
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Composition of forest in T. 88 S., R. 8 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

NEETU aR See Oe A ee 74 

TRYereM ENO = eee BS oe Se a Sek ae ak 3 So ROC OSCE ere pe eee 10 

Viilnphievitic seh ., Med ne eee hh 2 Re eee Ae pe tee Soa 15 

Scigale FN See eee tne eee ee me eee noe SE Sse est As 

iid eORO PINGS: Se. sate ao rae net ee eg isis a sented s\n e oo 
: call 

Ibavesnrewce bin ee ee eae Sede oo] be ch eG USD Oa nee aes eee es ae S eC Soars 

WV GSteruNiUMe host ss 8 tee non ae Se ee eee eee eee tn: sale e tele 6 .cmyatsee 

Townsuip 88 SoutH, RANGE 9 East. 

The western portions of the township comprise meadow, marsh, and 
sagebrush-covered semiarid tracts. The central and eastern sections 
are hilly regions, the ridges mostly nonforested on the western slopes 
and timbered on the summits and eastern sides with a thin, light forest 
mostly valuable for fuel purposes. 

Forested and other areas in T. 88 S., R. 9 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

IHONeSLe GANGA esa tny see Sa ce a Re ee eee eee on Oey stray sea ete ee Sl 5, 760 

Nonforested area (lake, marsh, and semiarid tracts).......-.--.------------ 17, 280 

LECH 3l re oo ey C00 M2 ts 2 el eae Ee ee ree eee ee 800 

Total stand of timber in T. 88 S., R. 9 E., Oregon. 

= ] 

Species. | Local practice. eeenieer DIA | 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. | 

Rasllow winiot ease oe tee 100 | 4,500,000 |- 11,520,000 
| 

: | 

Composition of forest in T. 38 S., R. 9 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

OU ESM EO eee ee eee nies SA Ee ee Oa eee ee ea 99 

VS @S [FES DICT GYeY alae eR eo) 6, et, S yA A Oe ee ee eet ee if 

TownsHip 38 SoutH, RaneeE 10 East. 

The eastern and central areas of the township consist of grassy and 
marshy tracts around Swan Lake; the western part consists of low 
ranges of hills which bear thin stands of yellow pine of small 
dimensions. 

Forested and other areas in T. 38 S., R. 10 E., Oregon. 

orested. area. 2225 25.--5-55- Ni eRe Sapa es Reet SES SE SN eae Geil dis 10, 880 

Nonforested area (meadow and agricultural lands) ........---------------- 12, 160 

Pagreamren, (pulled: sO) per Cent). 52. see sess se eee sae «eases ni = aes 1, 100 
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Total stand of timber in T. 88 S., R. 10 E., Oregon. 

Michigan prac- 
if 
| 

Species. | Local practice. Fine 
| | | 

| | Per cent. | Feet B. M. | Feet B. M. 

Wallawspine vc. < zi: acon leeeeeee | 100 | 11,000,000 | 22,000,000 | 

Composition of forest in T. 38 8., R. 10 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent, 

N4el one an eg ee ee REN ek ems nee aS arene or sstageEe chooses redac 95 

IVVESESI IN JUNIO T he Oe Fa A ee oy cs a atest ray re a ata Re ee 4 

SEG YSU, (CLC Sp rae aR we ee a ae er ee 1 

TownsuHipe 38 SoutH, RANGE 113 East. 

This township consists chiefly of nonforested areas in and adjoining 
Alkali Flat, a semiarid, sagebrush-covered region. 

In the southwestern areas are low hills, which carry a scattered 
growth of western juniper, with now and then a yellow pine. 

Forested and other areas in T. 88 S., R. 11% E., Oregon. 
Acres 

oréstedsaneaics: tse. san seonls cos tes pee hee Se ee Seat seers See 1, 640 

Nonforested area (grazing, agricultural, and semiarid lands)......-----.---- 21, 400 

Total stand of timber in T. 88 S., R. 113 E., Oregon. 

| ] 

+ cnt eer | 

Species. Local practice. aaa Be Iguakes 

é ia | 
| 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wellow:piness* aes ses 2558 coat eee ees eee oer 2, 240, 000 | 
| 

Composition of forest in T. 38 8., R. 113 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with 

basal diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Mellow: pineid 5 betes aed ata ols ee re Ges Ue ae Gee ees ore ee aE 5 

Western JUMIpers tec re cece... Nol ke abel een ee ee eee aes ae amen sree 95 

TownsHip 38 SoutH, Rance 11 East. 

This township was not personally examined, but was estimated from 

information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 88 S., R. 11 E., Oregon. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 38 S., R. 11 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. eich igen Day, | 

et abn raw 2 eee BE ae Foi 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Mellowsplmes 26 esses ocel-< 100 38, 000, 000 53, 000, 000 

Hed iret crea sam gee ont aN on ode | 5, 000, 000 
RV Ietn eae ameter a Gin yt Maeeiy ete a | 4, 000, 000 

Grd ae ab Sore A A Bee ne 38, 000,000 | 62,000, 000 
| 7 Vv oe - tee ah 4 

TownsuHir 38 SoutH, RANGE 12 East. 

This township was not personally examined, but was estimated from 

information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 38 S., R. 12 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Rarectedsntedes = eerie eee es ae Be. we ee ete Speco mss =e 17, 240 

Nonforested area ......-...-- Te ene SES Spike ORE Clay fe Sas PSS eS 5, 800 

Total stand of timber in T. 38 S., R. 12 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. see Prac- 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wellow pine’. 492 3st 222 -= os 100 40, 000, 000 84, 000, 000 

Wiliite tices eee rene eee e ell ee ice tae 2,000, 000 

TSHR He CIES Usa secrneeadoce soe aoe cone Seoets Sener 500, 000 

Motales see aes ene eee hee eine 40, 000, 000 | 86, 500, 000 

Townsuie 38 SourH, Rance 13 East. 

This township was not personally examined, but was estimated from 

information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 38 S., R. 13 E., Oregon. " 
cres. 

INO RESTCORATC Dis oe = te en ee Ee i Sh aS aa) seis Seiten = 13, 140 

Noutonrested BTCA... =... sce Sese oe ae teenie chase caesece natn esaesee 9, 900 

Total stand of timber in T. 38 S., R. 13 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. gfichigan a. 
| 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

DYCIAWAISING 2 200th nn ee 100 28, 000, 000 38, 000, 000 

VW nh SVD ages Se 8 ephemeris Heer (es LS eee tl 28 4, 000, 000 

A ee A |S 9 ee ea 2, 000, 000 

28, 000, 000 44, 000, 000 
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TownsHip 38 SoutH, RANGE 14 East. 

This township was not personally examined, but was estimated from 
information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 88 S., R. 14 E., Oregon. 
Acres, 

iHorestedsareate. <tc .ciaws 2s oe Socks eemosaie See ee ee ee 9, 040 

Nonforestedfaréa = s- .2e<\ossccwSewles ene Sooo eee 14, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 38 S., R. 14 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Michigan Pees | 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Sellowp ple ace seen eee eee 100 5, 500, 000 8, 000, 000 | 

TownsuHip 39 SoutH, RANGE 2 WEsT. 

This township is largely made up of areas semiarid in character, sup- 
porting extensive brush growths, but little timber. 

The once forested tracts have been badly burned, and in place of 
the forest have come oak copses, madrofia, and thickets of ‘* chaparral.” 
The forest has been pretty well culled of its dimension stuff long 

ago, and what remains is mostly small growth and of little commercial 
value. 

Forested and other areas in T. 89 S., R. 2 W., Oregon. 
Acres 

Horestedtared sao feapce ot licks ea pce ne arate, sues Re eke ge et 9, 040 

Nonforested area (burned, 2,500; naturally nonforested, 11,500) -.........-- 14, 000 

Badly: oirmentaren indo te i Sas oo a 5h ee See re a ee Ne ee ee 2,500 

Logred area (culled(o0:per icent) \. 2222-20201 Joya as hae ee ee ee All. 

Total stand of timber in T. 39 S., R 2 W., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. or Fs es 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wellowspine We sears s cece a 81.3 13, 000, 000 29, 000, 000 

Redchiris tesserae sci te 18. 7 3, 000, 000 6, 000, 000 

SREY ici er a (eR | 16, 000,000 | 35,000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 89 S., R. 2 W., Oregon, including trees of all species with 

basal diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Yellow. (pime:i4: oscar acetates isd or ee 80 
Reed fir oo e.8 ee eh er Saeed yc eee 10 
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TownsHip 39 SoutH, Rance 1 WEst. 

This township comprises steep rocky slopes, draining partly into 
Applegate Creek, partly into Bear Creek. 

Originally of good proportion, the forest has been culled during 
many years and stripped of its best timber, only a trace remaining. 

Fires have wrought great havoc and have transformed many of the 
slopes into great brush heaps with thin lines of half-dead trees in 
their midst. 

Forested and other areas in T. 39 S., R. 1 W., Oregon. 
Acres 

ReneS peCe area Hes. (oc ae em ee eT oe ol 3a 17, 240 

Nonforested area (rocky slopes, agricultural, ete.) -...........--2.....--.-- 5, 800 

Jegaallave agi yaters Ue ee eee en es ant Se AR ee er re 3, 100 

Hogred area, (culled throughout 45 per cent) 2-22. 3-5 -- 5... . 2. loc5. sc ce All. 

Total stand of timber in T. 89 'S., R. 1 W., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. wens eee 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Mellow pine. 22.2 sce. 5s 3-2-2 70 | 35,000, 000 73, 000, 000 

Smparpinee en oss 2 554s oa 8 4, 000, 000 9, 000, 000 

1520 SONS EE SSS eet a oe ee ee ee 22 11, 000, 000 21, 000, 000 

Otel ere ee ae eee eel. Ds ; 90, 000, 000 103, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 39 S., R. 1 W., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

MelliGwe PING. sss eee eee eee aed betel Liked dbecce 70 

PETA OV OYE MO oes OS ace 8 Ons Se eee eee eee ae a 8 

LEECH SASS 9 ee well BR Se a oo es 20 

(GIN) STAG NRON TE Res ee ah To ee ge hd Eo Fn A ed ee 2 

TownsuHipe 39 SoutH, RancE 1 East. 

The extreme western portions of this township consist of low, 
sparsely timbered slopes, with heavier stands in the ravines; the cen- 
tral portions comprise agricultural and grazing lands while the eastern 
mainly include semiarid, rocky, nonforested slopes. 

The forest is of poor quality throughout. Since the first settlement 
of the region it has been culled and burned repeatedly. Private hold- 
ings have conserved some of the better portions. In general the tim- 
ber is of little commercial value. 

Forested and other areas in T. 39 S., R. 1 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

[EW Reet Ea es she he Se Mie le lg iE eee SST td 8, 040 

DO ETSUT RE SES Te Sos ek a he cage © EC eal ca es a Sea 15, 000 
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Total stand of timber in T. 39 S., R. 1 E., Oregon. 

| Species. Loéal practice. Miten igen pratr 

Per cent. Feet B.M. | Feet B. M. 
MellowApIne-24Sss 24 26tui5. taco 68. 7 11, 000, 000 22, 000, 000 

SUGAR PING) 2 o1)2 6:52 -asb2s <a eeee 18.7 3, 900, 000 7, 000, 000 

Red pines i Necok Se RRS IEE 12.5 2 30, 000 6, 000, 000 

EM te a a Seal eee eee ta a 16, 000, 000 35, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 39 S., R. 1 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

ing elll Kehaidh ot 0 eee eee ie ete ee he See OSS wee ane omen Ahan 60 

SUG cy) ee ey ier: oe Oat no acomplia ae tacts -SbacnconsosSs a6 15 
TREY c li Tl neler eee nee eee he Se ee eee eee eet ne heer ae Res AH ORO SS co veie 20 

Oakes madroman ss fs das en cee Bae ees ie leis ise ere oer eel ale, eeee 5 

TownsHip 39 SoutH, RancE 2 East. 

This township consists mostly of steep rocky breaks rising abruptly 
from Bear Creek Valley toward the Siskiyou-Cascades junction in the 

east. 
A large proportion of the region is naturally nonforested. |The for- 

ested areas bear thin stands of scattered yellow pine and red fir mixed 
with copses of oak. The timber is all of poor quality. 

Forested and other areas in T. 89 S., R. 2 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Morestediancae sins Mec. suis aie so de ae cee Sneeiget peace as cease ae tis eee 10, 540 

Nonforested area (mostly rocky breaks naturally nonforested) ....-....-...-- 12, 500 

Badilyiburmed amed sees > ose ica eS PNT ee Saha yc ett ee oe 1, 200 
Mopvediarcay maces tation oS oak 2 ha seiticenien, oalelsain wa Sem isaiets Culled throughout. 

Total stand of timber in T. 39 S., R. 2 E., Oregon. 

7 > a ee] 

Species. Local practice. Michigan prac- 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wellow pimemreeronsec acc s2555- 100 6, 000, 000 7, 000, 000 

Hi &4(30 WA Oath its Oa ne nD ee (o lien Se ct pceeeee 3, 000, 000 

Me bel Ae raed yee eh Co cece See ee 6, 000, 000 10, 000, 000 

eee 

Composition of forest in T. 39 S., R. 2 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Yellow pinest2c 20S eee ee wkd Ro dla ales does opines Sees ia eee eee 62 

Req fire 4, Soc SN hs a PERS an REAM ue 2 Aree A 86 ect Onn Ee en 35 
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TownsHie 39 SoutrH, RANGE 3 East. 

This township covers the areas at the junction of the Siskiyou and 
the Cascade ranges, and consists of rocky flats and ridges forming the 
upper drainage basin of Jenny Creek. 

The forest contains a large quantity of red fir, small in growth and 

badly damaged by the numerous fires which have overrun the town- 
ship in recent times. The yellow pine is short bodied, as is the usual 
condition on the rocky areas of this region. 
Where fires have burned all the timber, brush growths are the rule. 

Forested and other areas in T. 39 S., R. 3 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Horestedsanea) 44-626 eee a eee sae Pit I oe aa AL Oe Re 19, 140 

Nonforested area, (2,000 burned clean of timber) --..................------ 3, 900 

Jey oU Get eivseiateo MEN Coe aA ae oie AS ES Rc ty ta Seo fee Co Re ee oe ae 3, 000 

hogredtanrcas sis Tu 2.98 fy eek ie chew tee art Pcie PE ee Eke nates ere S None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 39 S., R. 3 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. aveey prac, | 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. | 

Wellow pine) S$: sesoaosee see 51.3 40, 000, 000 65, 000, 000 | 

DUPEh DING hoe seers eee eee 10. 2 8, 000, 000 10, 000, 000 

Red EOS ass = eee eo 38. 5 30, 000, 000 55, 000, 000 | 

AYE ye 0 See cre ete ole cb pth et ee 6,300,000 
ee eng | 

Total o.- eee ee a eer 78, 000, 000 136, 300,000 

Composition of forest in T. 39 S., R. 3 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

TIL ON 2 ST ao Se te irae Sp i oe ys 60 

gL ETT Oy em i i RST Se Pete BE mc ee Se nny od gh oS AN a Re ee 3 

ReCUnthto ct attis2 oe ot Rocket hs hn, Sete eae ee hoe esc oe se Soh a 32 

\s7 1 YS 1 a Se ct a eae Els ce 1° 7 Oe at es a ee 5 

TownsHie 39 SoutrH, RANGE 4 East. 

This township comprises most of the eastern areas of the Jenny 

Creek watershed and consists, in its eastern portion, of a level or 
gently rolling plateau region; in its western sections of hilly and 
broken ground. Its central areas contain Johnson Prairie, a large 
glade with many small ramifications. Fires have run throughout the 
entire extent of the township. The northern areas are very badly 
burned, extensive tracts being completely covered with brush growth 
as a result. The central and southern portions carry a heavy forest of 
yellow pine, excellent in quality and easy of access. The red fir is 
inferior in growth and quality, due to the many fires in the region. 
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Forested and other areas in T. 89 S., R. 4 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Horested areaessa. cece ee ce Sek ee wee Bcc See aoe ee Oe eee eee 18, 040 

Nonforested area (glades and meadows, 2,000; burned 3,000) ...-.---------- 5, 000 

Badly omnedraned sos > ool c he lak 2) Se ere near ae ee eee eee 5, 600 

A Broysfaf206 RES eae ee eR omens Cite unee ne toe a ee o None. 

Totat stand of timber in T. 39 S., R. 4 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Micoiere. gee 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Niellow: pine e+ -se. see tee 57.5 100, 000, 000 122, 000, 000 

Stugarpine..2 “ete oee eee 14.3 25, 000, 0GO 31, 000, 000 

Red thine 255" Scere a eee 25.8 45, 000, 000 80, 000, 000 

A\(4) oI oy) 0 pees ee are See mae 1.2 2, 000, 000 4, 000, 000 

iimcenseiced are heen cee sooo Is 2 2, 000, 000 2, 850, 000 

Totallece ais cee ee ee a oes ewes 174, 000, 000 239, 850, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 39 S., R. 4 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Wellowipine: 2252435 Soci eben Mea se yee eae ee eae re SE 50 

Suparipine’. 20s sea Oe ge 58 pe oe SIR ae ape peepee Ce One eater aa 8 

1 Feo [i a) caeeeaee area a ees SR Ome eR ORNS ws bx oo Sal ly es eel os a Beg toes 40 

AVihntti@s fitter eA Ae ae aE ei ody 1 iy ee Rk Ce ey ene é 

Im censevced aris tocct aoe eo be cic acter eet els Hie ae ens eee eee eee evar } n 

» 

Townsuie 39 SoutH, RANGE 5 East. 

This township consists of a plateau region which forms portions of 
the summit of the main range of the Cascades in this region. 

The northwestern areas are chiefly meadow lands, glades belonging 
to the Johnson Prairie tracts. The balance of the township carries a 
tolerably compact body of excellent yellow pine, largely composed of 

standards. 
Fires have run everywhere in the forest stands, suppressing the 

young growth, burning great quantities of the firs, and filling the for- 
est with a great many small brushed-over tracts in place of the con- 
sumed timber. 

Forested and other areas in T. 89 S., R. 5 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Rorestedvareay iv ac mele ttre ot Ts RRs Sep ge eh ee ee ee 21, 140 

Nonforested area (meadows and glades) .....----------------- Ss hs ele 1, 900 

Badly :burned iaréayisee ico caonn agence ancate ie epeae emer ace ere 6, 000 

Logeed:arew.<. sh. aseeu dean) pceca acu s aeseciocm. caeecen ee eeee ee See see None. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 39'8., R. 5 E., Oregon. 

in a a 7 fi 
! 

Species. Local practice. M eee ese 

i 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Mellow we 22 tee Pe ey 61.5 160, 000, 000 188, 000, 000 
SUPER pine a. a neste ees eget 10.6 28, 000, 000 28, 000, 000 
Hedyanie ms. seein Ce" 25 65,000,000 | 95,000,000 
WIRE 25 tee ee ae 1.5 3, 000, 000 10, 000, 000 | 
NOpIGMAE to. bk el a) & 7 2, 000, 000 4, 000, 000 
Pncensercedar 24042. 2 he 2 7 2, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 | 

0) 5) ARS Ree SRE ees eee) Menem eee eee _ 260, 000, 000 328, 000, 000 | 
——— — ey 

Composition of forest in T. 89 S., R. 5 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 
MEG Mexrig gS i Sl ROS 8 renee Ande Pe Se Ca 60 
LE 2:83) 250) Ge (SCE le eer se ON 2 ott anagem ae ee 1 
a eer ee ee ee er a SE eddie Gags ot 2.9 
IDE SERIE CSCI? eet teee s 6 Ae te es ie ee ce ee mS 1 
SUSI [OUIUS, Seach foe Pe es rk Cee ean Oe te ge ge ae Sm NIT 4 
LOLI 2 Sod cee Dts INC Cee eens Serena ee ees 30 
NAO): [ETS ane ec cB 2 De Re EC 2 

Townsuip 39 Souru, Rance 6 East. 

This township in part consists of areas along the summit of the Cas- 
cades, and has not elevation sufficient to produce a true subalpine for- 
est. In part it consists of slopes on the eastern side of the range 
draining into Spencer Creek. 

The forest has been severely burned in places, followed by the 
inevitable brush growths. The western areas and the slopes near 
Spencer Creek bear good stands of mill timber. 

Forested and other areas in T. 39 S., R. 6 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

VOICE SE Ola Tee rare ee aah gd el ES ee Ne 18, 840 
Nonforested area (burned, 2,000; glades and MeAdOWS;)2, 200) 0 22. 2 ose SL 4, 200 
JEP rOI Sel YThar 20 Vee a gee meee CS Le. em ep 5, 400 
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Total stand of timber in T. 389 S., R. 6 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. acu ee ghene 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Mellawapimers3 4 assess bees ose 32. 6 50, 000, 000 60, 000, 000 

LCA OUINCM se sey oe Sees 9.8 15, 000, 000 15, 000, 000 

Re Giphiyr se att sapere see 53. 7 82, 000, 000 105, 000, 000 

VsINIe silts s Bye 8 Na, ee aes 3.9 6, 000, 000 15, 000, 000 

lIntcensey Cedars | es han Ss | rsa ee eee eee eee 800, 000 

RG Gee we ee emer |e ee 153, 000, 000 195, 800, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 39 S., R. 6 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Vellow. pine |. 2 222.652 SoS ee ae a eae lect eee ee ten 31 

SSCVpread: LMG 5) SLE ee ae ee oe eee eget ee ered i oe i 

1807216 ts 0h Pane ao Od ngey ele ote ek Pe tw ah oe he IA Se Sel ait alin 50 

Wola (6 ir) 2 hc Size ee es Nae ea Re Ry Be opt ioe a ape Se ere eee ee ene rt 10 

Javcenke: Cedar = <:4 2 = ake tae See eee ein here cte See st ers eee eee aes teres eee 1 

Modcepole pines 24: 2S Sess BU Se ee See ee A eee acy eee eee eetr ees eee 1 

TownsHIpP 39 SourH, Rance. 7 East. 

This township is situated on the eastern slope of the main range of 
the Cascades. Its western areas contain stands of forest of medium 
density and quality; its southern areas have thin growths of forest, 
largely western juniper;, its eastern areas adjoin the nonforested semi- 
arid tracts west of Upper Klamath Lake and carry scattered stands of 
forest of small commercial value. 

Forested and other areas in T. 89 S., R. 7 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

MOTE Sted TaGa ese os tel Ae aioe tales, Seperate Sete Een ne ee ins ee rere 18, 040 

INonforestedtareay (naturally ;nontorested)) i= sees s- oe esee aae eee 5, 000 

Badly pormedrares se) 2k 3 oot es oes ee Se ie ae ee 1, 850 

Logged area (culled 35 per cent) -.---- ist. Rel jee. Stole are ene eee 2, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 89 S., R. 7 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice.. Michigan Pra 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

I AM ellowipleg eels 2 clearer 76. 4 42, 000, 000 70, 000, 000 

Sugan piney see base 5.4 3, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 

Rie hit eee eee en oe Serie 18.2 10, 000, 000 15, 000, 000 

White Wii ee aap oe eh nee alk |e page 7, 000, 000 

Tricensge seed ars 2 at say eh eg 8 Sy hp ee ol | ee year a 900, 000 

Total. {snk ee ae ce te ea SES. Yo. gt 55, 000, 000 95, 900, 000 
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Composition of forest in T. 39 8., R. 7 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 
NS TRS a ateeeaaae Hee Sees 8 C8 a oe a ol 73 
SSS TOO SRE eee eset, + coe aen feos ee 3 
PCRs oe eee ee oe EEE Ch et ea 13 
LUM GS Se eee ac ae mee You fiery). 10 S| coll er 7 
Wiice Reet ane eee ees TAT) ye ee Zz 

Townsuir 39 Soutu, RancEr 8 East. 5 

The western sections of the township consist of low lava hills sparsely 
timbered, inclosing marshy or sagebrush-covered flats. ‘The eastern 
areas comprise sagebrush-covered, nonforested semiarid flats and low 
hills. The forest is of poor quality owing to proximity of arid climatic 
conditions and to frequent fires. 

Forested and other areas in T. 39 S., R. 8 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

LKONAS SIPEG! RISES i Sl aa le Rr Ce heen a PO 8, 320 
Nonforested area (meadows and semiarid GIRCAS )EP . eaeege te any Meee Ae e, 14, 720 
SEROIEY TSUWD G7 Tus) os wees SI DEA eR cep eS aes Mee eo ca 4, 600 

Total stand of timber in T. 39 S., R. 8 E., Oregon. 

[" 
vax 7 “ = | ; ; NO eee Michigan prac- Species. Local practice. aes 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. | 
Nellowrpine:sAcsae) Se be hey | 100 6, 000, 000 10, 880,000 | 

| 

Composition of forest in T. 39 S., R. 8 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

TownsHipe 39 Soutu, Rance 9 East. 7 

This township is situated east of the Cascades and consists of marsh 
and sagebrush flats and hills. The area of the township is 23,040 acres 
and it contains no forested tracts. 

Townsuie 39 Soutn, Rance 10 East. 

This township was estimated from information and was not personally 
examined, 

Forested and other areas in T. 89 8., R. 10 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

UNSTIE S17E | AEE a Se ee a ee CR eit ae le 4,540 
VDT UT SST ULSD I Dias Sn a oe ng a ee 18,500 

29 21 GEOL, PT 5 
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Total stand of timber in T. 39 S., R. 10 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Aehigan, praca 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wollkony joe) Soe taee eee ete ae soe | 100 6, 000, 000 10, 000, 000 

Townsuip 39 Soutu, Raner 114 East. 

This township was not personally examined, but was estimated from 

information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 389 S., R. 113 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

NO Res elke Ae ere ew atsen Sees ous ooooe na Socse eae rar pen cbotsesurace 7, 680 

15, 360 INOmMLOLested :ArGay ees Sees fe Bears a peace tl eee ce eet Se a ee eee ee 

Total stand of timber in T. 39 S., R. 113 E., Oregon. 

Species. Loeal practice. ea ee Ieee 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Yellow pines s-5 eto Sesh Shue 100 16, 000, 000 22, 500, 000 

Townsuip 39 SoutH, RAancE 11 Easr. 

This township was not personally examined, but was estimated from 

information. 

‘orested and other areas in T. 389 S., R. 11 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

ToiesiSalehner acts Qe SUSE eRe Aeon OL Ae Ke cen ere one noMoEmomoce cre 15, 440 

Niontorestecianea ie edicts a c= ches Sls hy es eee ere Sd tn fags e re a rte ee 7,600 

Total stand of timber in T. 89 S., R. 11 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Michigay prae-| 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Yiellownpimeys eae see tis ac Uo see 100 55, 000, 000 85, 000, 000 

WHI te shies ee eye tye OL ee ae cae ip a ee rece ie 5, 000, 000 

ATG Gell emis 2 oC 2 ae es Sen 55, 000, 000 90, 000, 000 
\ 

Townsuie 39 SoutH, Rance 12 Kast. 

This township was not personally examined, but was estimated from 

information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 389 'S., R. 12 E., Oregon. 

Forested area ce eis ee ee eR ee cae et ene patentee Pae 

Nonforested area x eee ee ce eee 
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Total stand of timber in- T. 39 S., R. 12 E., Oregon. 

fea 7 oS Ee 
Species. Local practice. Big mee 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. | 

Wellowsnine syoraetes us. a8 oe | 100 | 30,000,000 | 42,000,000 | 
[Cem VOT Cesc orm. eis Rivet tere 19: aN Ri 8 Va se oe 4, 000, 000 | 

Tip tee eee ear we eee IN | 30, 000,000 | 46, 000, 000 

Townsuir 39 SoutH, RANGE 13 East. 

This township was not personally examined, but was estimated from 
information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 39'S., R. 13 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

ROT ESTE Grane al ements ote eames tens erie me th Ln Tee Se Be ee ee 4, 440 

IN fOVOUROVRES AO CURES a oes Aa SO AA te hs Re eae a ane he OO, Spey 18, 600 

Total stand of timber in T. 39 S., R. 13 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Miehieaw }eDeeee 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. | Feet B. M. 

ello waplnerp came sesso = Se emic 100 | 16, 000, 000 22,000, 000! 
| 

TownsHip 39 SoutH, Rance 14 Kast. 

This township was not personally examined, but was estimated from 
information. 

Forested and other areas in T, 39 S., R. 14 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

INGrESTECE Sea fede eee Neen ee meee et yt AN es So See 8, 040 

INONTOTES TE CNaT Cals /- =e te ce ae eee eens A ine ee Ae eee 15, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 39 S., R. 14 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. aneea es 

= se. BEES oo beh et : 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

SEVIS nC ee 100 5,000,000 | 8, 000, 000 | 
SSS — = : — = Se | 

Townsuip 40 SoutH, RancE 2 WEstT. 

The northern areas of this township consist of low broken spurs 
and ridges; the southern comprise high steep slopes, all of which 
are formed by northward projecting ridges from the Siskiyou Moun- 
tains; the whole constituting the different divides between the various 
Applegate forks. 
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The forest in the southern areas consists mostly of noble fir at the 
higher elevations; at lower levels it changes to a growth in which red 
fir forms 60 per cent of the stand. The southern tracts of the town- 
ship have been burned clean to the extent of 30 per cent in recent 
times, and are now reforesting with a nearly pure growth of red fir. 

The northern portions carry stands of yellow pine, much culled and 
extensively mixed with oak copses and madrona of large growth. 

Forested and other areas in T. 40,S., R. 2 W., Oregon. 
Acres 

[ov aesineye ithe ey ee a i te a es ene ee eae oor aah se 19, 240 

INontonrestedwanrea: «(rocks amyl aces) see ree a eee 3, 800 

Badiiyaisumned area, 2222 en tee eee ee ee ee ee ee 4, 300 
ioeged area: (culled :65:per Cent): so caoe ne ee ee ee ee 1, 800 

Total stand of timber in T. 40 S., R. 2 W., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Meee prac: 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Vellow spines. +=--- sees ese- 56. 42, 000, 000 60, 000, 000 

Sugar pine: =) 22.2 5epesseeees- 6.6 5, 000, 000 5, 000, 000 

1iXei6 bi oh eee ees Ane An een See 29.3 22, 000, 000 45, 000, 000 

INOD le int 2862 ek. emt ec: . oe eee 6.6 5, 000, 000 7, 000, 000 

Imcense:. cedarees seers sae. 1.4 1, 000, 000 2, 000, 000 

SEO Gall epee te Nid tne, re ae 75, 000, 000 119, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 40 8., R. 2 W., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

PV ello ieee ae eet ore Eo coe apts eee eeeee re 40. 

Giranpolmeeemee tees Sales ht eee ee oe ee eee eee eee 2 

PREG ae es er nes eer SSS & ict ele re 20 eae ge mre eee ree eee 45 

INGbleuinS unset eens eee Wl i oS Se AE ee eee Se ee ee Sains eee oe ee 3 

MTA CETISC: COC Ray ee nn es SS ica eee me aes y= RN ya ee a a 5 

IIE Vol ovat: Rk glny so) o's ain kay ee Ee Sete CPE Se od CEE ace Bass osc \ 9.5 

Q@iailc) See ees ee pe te bh sn Se Ls a See Se eee 

TownsuHirp 40 SoutH, RANGE 1 WEstT. 

This township consists of high slopes and summits of the Siskiyou 
Range. The highest slopes are largely nonforested, either bare, rocky 
expanses or grassy glades predominating. The lower elevations bear 
moderately heavy stands of fair quality. The forest is seared by fire 
in all of its parts, and is generally difficult of access. 
A portion of the township forms part of the Ashland Forest Reserve. 
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Forested and other areas in T. 40 8., R. 1 W., Oregon. 
Acres. 

12 TRESS 6 ey (Ce eh iat irae Oe ORAM rei tae ye, P< Ah Se ives) 2 po ee a rr 17, 040 

Nonforested area (bare, rocky summits, ete., 4,200; burned clean, 2,800)... - 6, 000 

MoU SL fii O(e0 | 12) et ase ee caer SA es) Ee: 0p eal, ee ae ee 6, 200 

{Loo} Stage Gh pepe fo ak as OS ad ae eas SS Cd ae oe ee ee er None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 40 S., R. 1 W., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Lae tars Dra 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wellowapine 3 222.002 ak ee 28.5 | 20,000, 000 26, 000, 000 

NUPAERING) sac 2 eos Se 11.4 | 8, 000, 000 8, 000, 000 

A Walnntemo inet: 2 es nM eae acoA ee nee PINE gle Ak yee 1, 000, 000 

Receipt 2 nes. Bee ee | 40 | 28, 000, 000 5d, 000, 000 

‘SALOU ali ee ea fe Hee A te ear syne 3, 000, 000 

INIG]OLIGS Sie ok AS ae are See er | WG 12, 000, 000 14, 000, 000 

Imecensercedar as: J... 2225-368 2.9 2, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 

TCT ees ee ae ee oe or | 70,000,000 | 110, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 40 S., R. 1 W., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

Sirol ong (able meee een he Sree ei 2 8 kOe te he le wis owt SE ER ee 20 

SUVSETE JOnCIe OS Aes aso eer tg IE Ae 3 

MAUL SAU SE, OCTANE es a le RN ne el Scattered trees. 

Epc ENT ee ee es Re Ae ysis OME ates og Heide eh xioe we Sees Sa 50 

ANU eran ee RE os EC Oe ae a ae a 3 

INGOLG ine nes ere ee Pe ease ne oe em k ogee eke wigetealeas oe oe 12 

RE He) COMI are te eee Sahai = Sep 8 lio Se a ash ede os She ab ee ns 3 

Walk rn Ad Otie ses eee arene Neer Bo er es le bees ye ae 9 

Townsuie 40 Soutu, Rance 1 East. 

This township consists chiefly of high rocky combs and ridges 
culminating in Siskiyou Peak. It forms the larger portion of the 
Ashland Forest Reserve. Along the higher slopes the forest occurs 
in scattered stands, largely composed of noble fir. The lower areas 
bear good stands of yellow and sugar pine. The red fir is mostly of 
small growth. Fires have run throughout the forest in the township. 
The summit of the ridge near Siskiyou Peak has been burned to the 
extent of 75 per cent within the last two or three years. Although a 
forest reserve for the purpose of supplying the town of Ashland with 
pure water, sheep are permitted to graze on the high slopes, defiling 
the water. 
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Forested and other areas in T. 40 S., R. 1 E., Oregon. 
Acres, 

Rorested area pe een See eee et eae en pe er a 18, 540 

Nonforested area (glades, etc., 4,000; burned clean, 500) -......----------- 4,500 

Badly burned area 2, 200 

Logged area 

Total stand of timber in T. 40 S., R. 1 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. eee IeMEKe- 

| Per cent. Feet B.M. | Feet B.M. 

Wellowapine A. . oes. see eee 21.8 21, 000, 000 36, 000, 000 

USAT Ape 2 et eee ee ee 12.6 12, 000, 000 16, 000, 000 

Jeol. ik oe ate Ae ee 26 25, 000, 000 50, 000, 000 

INO bestia: ty yea ees tet 36. 4 35, 000, 000 50, 000, 000 

Walther exts 2s te aye eel a et ee [ears AMeree oe are aN 8, 000, 000 

Imecensercedaryssee] eesoee ae By 3, 000, 000 4, 000, 000 

SING Gaal ee ee een rt eet es | ny ee 96, 000, 000 164, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 40 S., R. 1 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Delain ey ee eek are iclae EN tch  Ne  R S te See ae we 23 

OYUN Oy VNU tee Oey es ee ee rae GA ie, POSES oe SSeS HS CAE 10 

PV alaTitce SELES me se rs sep ee oe PT he, 5 Seok se etn ee eae Scattered trees. 

Wabite=barkepime =. fees e. 22 2 Soe ee eRe Bees ee ee eee eee Scattered trees. 

ACO Ra eat eine Rs eh 8 IS os 2 LR oe ee ee 30 

WV thie sire ae ieee nS 2 Sen te ae he ren ee a ee ee ee ea 5 

INO Lo Le ealirsphene ea acre ce oe 8 eS oy INT pr ch AE Ce ie 8 ea a ae ees Bn pe 30 

MAA CETI SACO CDR ars ese Cee cee eR Sp RS ID SI ee ERR I et ae 2 

Oake-ramadmonmaes Sees 2s Be ae Cee ie See se tea aes ene Pe 5 

TownsHir 40 SoutH, RanckE 2 East. 

This township is situated on the northern slopes of the Siskiyou 
Mountains and consists of rocky, broken hills rising in the east and 
south to join the main range. 

Fires have run through the forest in recent times, burning 30 per 
cent of the timber and badly searing the remainder. The stands are 
light and scattered among bare, rocky flats and glades and dense 
brush growths. 

The larger portion of the timber consists of small-growth red fir of 
little commercial value. 

Forested and other areas in T. 40 S., R. 2 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Horestediareay 222 Asesiner aad sot tice © Sets nd oe ate cis eee eee rene eee oe eee 13, 540 

Noniorestedianea: (bummed 5000) Ssa4cn ens ae tee eee eer eee ee 6, 500 

Badly burned areal ss Si a est ee ae os ea eee pen en TS 6, 300 

Logged. area} (culledolh) percent) oe 45) ee es = Se ay emanate ee eee 1, 200 
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Total stand of timber in T. 40 S., R. 2 E., Oregon. 

Species. | Loeal practice. sence a DEG 

Per cent. Feet B. M. | Feet B. M. 

Wellowplie.. 24255500 s ees 20. 8 5,000,000 | 15,000,000 | 

Sopar pitied.s actu eh soe howe 4.2 | 1,000,000 | 2,000,000 | 
Red shige cian et Den oe 75 18, 000, 000 | 45, 000, 000 
Whiter: ota owe 2 ova e en) Sie e 8) 2,000, 000 

Ne blestints tee eee ek [i lees oe antes 4, 000, 000 

Nay rc 129. SAO val eee een aie bt 0 oy Bs 24, 000, 000 68, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 40 S., R. 2 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with 

basal diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

BCOMLCH A ATO 2 = Pe a i eo ee eg gL a WEY, ek ee 25 

SUES ONTEE ofan Oe Re De el ae ead ec a ee a 

| PEGE 9 eee, 1 pA yn Ly ea 58 

NAVI Sy StS Oe i Se) Re ES OS ee ee one eae ee 4 

NG, UGNIT Deh ne Len Bia a eee ile a a PO eT a 6 

VSaRREUE EL ORG LN es eS erie ne yee gt Sy 1 

OHisinnG hi Aeeet sateen Lela eee be ue ee oe 6.7 

Townsuie 40 SoutH, Rance 3 East. 

This township consists of ridges and canyons projecting eastward 
from the Siskiyou Mountains, and forms portion of the Jenny Creek 
drainage basin. 

It is a very broken region, with the forest mostly burned up long 
ago and in its place dense brush growths or here and there grassed- 
over slopes. 

The mill timber is of small growth and of little value. 

Forested and other areas in T. 40'S., R. 3 E., Oregon. 

JECT RES ESS Me Wich: gee ee aha leet OO Ue Rt Toa ee Brew rts Min, s N 12, 040 

Nontorested area. (fre plades 5 200) se 40042002 Fae Sd te 11, 000 

MSE A VINE LUUETICH LE ATE 2) oicl nye eee Cn MRS Cet how Os beh 8, 200 

VDRO ol yA ae go a iets Soh See SE oe, ea ee ro eee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 40 S., R. 3 E., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. bichigan Pree: 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

ellowypine so. 20. Sete 22.2 10, 000, 000 16, 000, 000 

SPT Ee 4015 01 OM Re ea 4.4 2, 000, 000 2, 000, 000 

1 [oe eS eS 2 73. 4 33, 000, 000 51, 200, 000 

th SH Geen LRT Mie 400, 000 

45,000,000 | 69,600,000 
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Composition of forest in T. 40 8S., R. 8 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Voellow ime: Sees seas oro i Se Sn Sa ee ee 

Siigar pine ees. sh ets 2 wwe o> 42k Je cele oes ee ee ee een nal 
AWW alates finn seg esate es PL a a a Ft re Sil 

d B:YeYo Is 1b ak eee Sey ce ee ne aT eae RNS oe Be Gols Se dat & oie 70 

TUS e”eV YS (CN(EYE70 (2) Dee Re kat ee oe os Oe Ee et oe BAR Eosae dees wil 

Oalente tress Sees Sos cps shee bo eed ee SS eee eee ees ees ee 4.7 

Townsuipe 40 SoutH, Rance 4 East. 

The eastern areas of this township consist of portions of the large 
lava plateau which flanks the main summit of the Cascade Range north 
of the Klamath River. The western portions of the township com- 
prise broken, unevenly forested ridges draining into Jenny Creek. 

The mill timber in the eastern sections forms heavy stands, is excel- 
lent in quality, and easy of access. Fires have marked the entire 
forest stand in the township, and have mostly suppressed the young 
growth; hence the forest is of an open character, with but little 
undergrowth. 

Forested and other areas in T. 40 S., R. 4 E., Oregon. 
Acres, 

Borested area.cc css 426k Sten, sees Se ee ee ee eee Seer ere os 19, 740 

INonforestedsareau(naturallliysnontorested)) tess sso eee ee eee 3, 300 

\Dciasee0 Reh: ee es eee ee eeae er eC Atel t oes saa em acs None 

Total stand of timber in T. 40 S., R. 4 E., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. ea a ene 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wiellowapine 2 -cce. 5-25-55. - 56.5 120, 000, 000 132, 000, 000 

SUGAT PINs eee eens tesila yoo ace 14.2 30, 000, 000 35, 000, 000 

Redhir memes ee Ses ec. los a 28.3 60, 000, 000 70, 000, 000 

White tine Hear scent net o os. J .9 2, 000, 000 10, 000, 000 

Iincensencedaneeesenacmce oa: eelacs cee eeoe [eee ae epee ee 1, 000, 000 

ROVER 2 oh a 212, 000, 000 248, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 40 S., R. 4 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Yellow pines ee cee 2. le ee pera eee re 60 

Sugar WING ye eel eae eee eas OS eis Saks Se st a a re ere 8 

1 iyao Ub iN gear ea adn) (ah A eee eee eee BE Ue iss Gtoapaooesedse 30 

"Wiliitie: fir so)! re yen BRT 2 ia fac oe a ene ee oper eee et ote 1 
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Townsuip 40 Soutu, Rance 5 East. 

This township consists of a gently rolling lava plateau, a few low 
ridges here and there flanking and including portions of the main 
summit of the Cascade Range north of the Klamath River Canyon. 

It bears a forest of noble proportions, ideally situated for lumbering 
operations. The most valuable components of the forest here are 
yellow and sugar pine. The growth of these two species is symmet- 
rical and large, the sugar pine reaching basal diameters of 9 feet, and 
the yellow pine of 5 to 6 feet, with clear trunks 30 to 65 feet in length. 

Fires have run through this stand of timber very many times, and 
there are not many trees not fire seared. The greatest damage has 
been done to the firs, both red and white, which therefore are largely 
defective and are not much cut for lumber. The young growth has 
also been destroyed, and reproduction is therefore defective. 

The Pokegama Lumber Company operates here, sending the logs to 
their mills at Klamathon, on the Southern Pacific Railroad, by way of 
the Klamath River. They cut pine exclusively, and cut all pine clean 
as they go, leaving great accumulations of débris behind them for 
future fires. They take all trees far into the crown, trimming off the 
limbs and making the last cut on a basis of 7 to 8 inches in diameter at 
the small end. In consequence they realize about 40 per cent higher 
yield than the customary cruisers’ estimates provide for. 

Forested and other areas in T. 40 8., R. 5 E., Oregon. 
Acres, 

UMC ices erive iy Bike 2 7 SCS Oe te Oe a ee ee 20, 440 
INGORE Reta Ten meer een eee oe Nk 2, 600 
Ce ie ene eee NF a 1, 600 

Total stand of timber in T. 40 8., R. 5 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. | ak ase ar 

Per cent. Feet B. M. | Feet B. M. 

Mellow: pine sc s+. -c doa eee | 50 150, 000, 000 | 170, 000, 000 
DUCME PINGro.. tee tee ia, 53, 000, 000 | 60, 000, 000 
ESSrip rites Sone 3 eo wee Fume 30 90, 000, 000 | 100, 000, 000 
LLU A Dot Ta a ee a ed ge ily 5,000,000 | = 17, 000, 000 
kn@ensercedar. . 222. Ses sace 6 2,000,000 | 3, 620, 000 

ae | H 

is Mitigate ne aed es ee 300,000,000 | 350, 620, 000 

Total stand of timber as per actual cutting practice, 600,000,000 feet B. M. 
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Composition of forest in T. 40 8., R. & E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

Vell: pine sae een re eae cie la ai he create eteeratel chs NUE Meer ee ee a Cn 50 

Supa pee tReet yee A RR eh ee en 15 

UR E10 bp Oh ete, ek stent CAD See Ree ee NT Pere Ce ee ae PA ae VAMP Pe eee ats oe 30 

Wihhitestimee yee pe ae sak ee ORES Ua 5 hs Smee er a ce a Sanne een Ao ER 4.5 

MTN CENSEY COO AY alate se ete Senet kel eren eis Snes ES ales ce a MPa ne AD) 

TownsuHie 40 SourH, RANGE 6 East. 

The western and central areas of this township consist of a con- 
tinuation of the lava plateau referred to under T. 418., R. 5 E., and 
the forest is of similar character. The canyon of the Klamath River 
cuts the eastern portion of the township in two. It is a rocky and 
precipitous gorge, the slopes and bottom timbered with scattered trees 
and the forest along the north bluff badly burned. 

East of the river we have heavy stands of yellow pine, logged in 
places by small local concerns. 

Forested and other areas in T. 40 8., R. 6 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Horestedarea'y. 2 ao pele ee ee ee eee eee ee ee ee 21, 240 

Nontorestediareas(gladex) i 5.422.164 se) ea ok ee pe eee re 1, 800 

adhky ouriied Ores 12 AeA 8 aes eos Ve ee re A Fy ere see epee 2, 200 

1 WR6)23 0 C%6 Fh e'st: eae Rte eae REE ete Sede Mane. mmm ian a omnm er 1, 800 

Total stand of timber in T. 40 S., R. 6 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Michigan |geekes | 

le 19s Scag ae ET, l | 
Per cent. Feet B. M. | Feet B. M. 

Mellow pine se2 peo So. bess c cece 63. 7 165, 000, 000 190, 000, 000 

Slivahqpineueeeew ss essence 15. 4 40, 000, 000 45, 000, 000 

1Rverek tbe A Saye Ge ee ee See eee ee LOND 50, 000, 000 75, 000, 000 

Wilnittehinynemee ner ae 2 2 ee 1G 4, 000, 000 9, 000, 000 

ImCensercedaneeeaeae =e oss ae | 2k eae eee [Mee ie ek ec a 1, 000, 000 

MoO tailteria oes ss. Salle | 259, 000, 000 320, 000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 40 8., R. 6 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4%nches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Yellow. pine: 2 iy-e ess ete. S028 ue LG ee SR i peepee eee eeepc 60 

Sugdir iments Ue eet eee LIE ue 22S ch EN 8 3 SAE Re eae eee aah Sete 15 
Bi-1200 Bi is Men argeunes Pat Seb.) 8 pe a oe ee VR aL Set Ae eee Oe 22 
A Mobi voc) wee eee ae ee RMT ne rete Sih ed am Re Ako 3 

Tncense cedar) i)3. ee teen ue baci do alaic a 2 5) = ol 4c) ee et en et ae ee \ 
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Townsuie 40 Soutu, Rance 7 East. 

The western areas of the township consist of plateau tracts; the 
eastern comprise rocky and craggy declivities sloping toward Lower 

Klamath Lake. 
The western portions of the township contain stands of yellow pine 

of excellent quality and easy of access. The growth is much mixed 
with a great quantity of red fir of dimensions unfit for mill timber; 
and is intersected in all directions by narrow, nonforested, rocky or 

grassy glades. 

Forested and other areas in T. 40 S., R. 7 E., Oregon. 
Acres, 

HO LEStECE AT Ca ae eee ee art ee ne ee ee eS eee es aaa ate 21, 740 

Nonforested area slades' and clearings)... 2... .2--222 5-222 26s-42----44: 1, 300 

Bad vsbreneGimbeane ase eh 6. oe eae eer ec See eee oot ce SG Se Se 2, 400 

Rogged/arcays2-6 eo) eco tS 55 ie Fe ee hy genes Ear eae, Semen oe ee 1, 500 

Total stand of timber in T. 40 S., R. 7 E., Oregon. 

| ets 

Species. Local practice. | a a Prac 

Per cent. Feet B.M. | Feet B.M. 

Mellow: pine ce 2. tue a55- ai ilat. 140, 000, 000 175, 000, 000 

antren 2 ee ee 3.4 | 6,000,000 8, 000, 000 
enki: a pea e yee Reto. 18.9 34, 000, 000 65, 000, 000 

Te) PEI eye OA ear Seat eee 180,000,000 | 248,000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 40 S., R. 7 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent, 

CHO WiapiG rete eee seen eee eee eee ns erjeaShet 2 2 ost te ead ere e set sne 40 

Sra hem OT Se eee ep Re SS Se Se oe CO eee mean ae 5 

J RHa6 a cre gc Mere Sen ee BET Re 1 Nee en LS Sn ee ee ee en 55 

NMC CTISE COURT sara cal ee ee eS er eee aioe Sta ata gavere = Scattered trees. 

Townsuip 40 SoutH, RANGE 8 East. 

The eastern areas of this township consist of marsh and tule lands 
bordering Lower Klamath Lake. The western portions comprise rocky 
slopes carrying stands of yellow pine, mostly of inferior quality. 

Forested and other areas in T. 40 S., R. 8 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

SHG Teche ceameditue eae se. oo ah chas Sa et cpa rese eta rere ee eres IME aie cals tS oS 6, 140 

Nonforested area (rocky glades, marsh, and agricultural land) .----.-------- 16, 900 

Leo Te eliiaite 9 bisin <n a ee egg Ur ae ee 1, 000 

Peee ATER oof 2 ccs sos we cen wn cnnige Suerte nary sons = 22a senae as 1, 600 
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Total stand of timber in T. 40 8., R. 8 E., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. Mieneen Ieee 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wellow apie ysss = aocm sei oases 87 20, 000, 000 40, 000, 000 

IGG Ie os eis aoe eee eee 13 3, 000, 000 9, 000, 000 

MGhntestineatees ek «ee eee ee et egw chal acetyl 3, 980, 000 

| Motel ecco oe. ot eee pees eee 23,000,000 | 52, 980, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 40 S., R. 8 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

De NCO Myeg POU TRC ty wt rma m mr 85 
IMS O11) ae OOO See Se MA Se a] She ae ae SOESee Ss Ss oseteissobosscSssgseccc¢ 10 

AW VGUh Posh Th ae st COMA ee en ete We > Cen rrnt po ears oom OMe SoS oS 5 

TownsHir 40 SoutHo, RANGE 9 East. 

The township consists of marsh lands, and in the eastern areas of 
sagebrush-covered tracts which bear, here and there, scattered trees 
of western juniper. The area of the township is 23,040 acres, none of 
which are forested. 

Townsuip 40 Soutu, RaNncE 10 East. 

This township was not personally examined, but was estimated from 
information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 40 S., R. 10 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Horestedtanears ts a2se.necsc ects bin ho tine Sayer. era Oe sce ceiamiot eae eee see ee 7, 040 

INonforestedbaneat neh aca betes so: bse nee ee heen oe See ee ee eae 16, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 40 S., R. 10 E., Oregon. 

e WA ya AE Te i idm Solin CA Ot JE RTD Bok) me coat 

Species. | Local practice. Michigan PrBC- | 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wellow pimG@ieersssces2c- 52-4 le nee | 100 30, 000, 000 42, 000, 000 | 

Townsuir 40 SoutH, RancE 11 East. 

This township was not personally examined, but was estimated from 
information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 40 S., R. 11 E., Oregon. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 40 8., R. 11 E., Oregon. 

Michigan prac- Species. Local practice. tice: 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Mellow pine aaceem one ee = ack ol feos ce ee cepa fo Ane 5, 000, 000 | 

Townsuip 40 Soutu, RancEr 12 East. 

This township was not personally examined, but was estimated from 
information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 40 S., R. 12 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

HOTESeOsanen ees ee ere anes fea fee Le ed a a ee 11, 040 
Nontorestedi sreaer=™ a ere eme me ee cee 2st da a Chad 12, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 40 S., R. 12 E., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. acne jake | 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Welloweppine@ss co.) <2 5c 2 ee 100 36, 000, 000 50, 000, 000 | 

Townsuip 40 Soutu, Rance 13 East. 

This township was not personally examined, but was estimated from 
information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 40 8., R. 13 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

Herested area. ae ee eee ee ed o® OR Be 10, 240 
IBROTORES LEC UanCH = ate cian eine eee Ss Nee he 12, 800 

Total stand of timber in T. 40 S., R. 13 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. | Neh ee BENE: | 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

WictO wi GING)... 22... arene ae 95. 2 40, 000, 000 50, 000, 000 

per Others 6 nye os ee he eer 4.8 2, 000, 000 5, 000, 000 

NIVEL oS tea a eR Sey Se A ec ee SAL, CP ee ie 6, 000, 000 

[IRE NCS ie ee ee tee Selle 80ers fae ot 1, 000, 000 

| Sirens cae 288 2.2 | Oita anteater 42,000,000 | 62,000, 000 
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Townsuire 40 Sours, RANGE 14 East. 

This township was not personally examined, but was estimated from 

information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 40 S., R. 14 E., Oregon. 
Acres, 

1 MG) S15) EXO Late eo he SS en eS en ae Se SUR ea er er IS EEN SA a Se 3, 240 

INontorested:areais Gos Seis 2. ee Be ee i ie feet ee rey et en 19, 800 

Total stand of timber in T. 40 8., R. 14 E., Oregon. 

| Species. Local practice. Michiean Dae 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Nellow pine sess seeoeeseeeee 100 10, 000, 000 15, 000, 000 

Townsuir 40 SoutH, RancE 143 East. 

This township was not personally examined, but was estimated from 

information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 40 8S., R. 143 E., Oregon. 
Area. 

Morested! jas 22 ok es Sapars aise aie tole Se are eeatetete tare a ee eae rye aerate tebe ates 13, 040 

Nonforested) </o 20a sees ss tt oe 2 ee teen See ieee ce se oo nee 10, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 40 S., R. 145 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Micuiges ete 

- Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wellowy pine sasewseeieces scene 100 39, 000, 000 | 45, 000, 000 

FRACTIONAL TownsHip 41 SoutH, RANGE 2 WEST. 

This fractional township comprises a portion of the summit of the 
Siskiyou Range near Sterling Peak, and the southern slopes there- 
from. It includes a large amount of bare rocky summits and slopes 
naturally deforested. 

The timber along the higher slopes is mostly composed of noble fir 
of large dimensions and often of very close stand. It is mixed with 
small percentages of white pine and red fir. The lower slopes carry 
yellow and sugar pine of medium quality. The larger proportion of 
the timber in the township is very difficult of access, and fire has 
marked it all. 
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Forested and other areas in T. 41 S., R. 2 W., Oregon. 
Acres 

Tavartes(revel Give WS aoe es Be IS es 9 DES Reese Soe ae 7, 200 

WNontorested ares (nocks and elades) (22°22 s22-tec---- sence sa =~ - 3, 000 

Bad vaumned- ares se see oe te noe gener gees pein s 2's == 2, 000 

deg ppedvares Wasa. Soo Pee ee SORE Seema sin Cn a Sa eeaey emis aos = None, 

Total stand of timber in T. 41 S., R. 2 W., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Mlenean ACs 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. | Feet B. M. 

Mellow spre. weed = foe eee a 22.5 14, 000, 000 16, 000, 000 

Stigan pine. eno c ste aa oetee lee 8 5, 000, 000 5, 000, 000 

Wihitespine 225222. eeeeee ee SEA OSSS HES access sae ae 3, 000, 000 

Reditpeees fe i <a ae ee 19.2 | 12,000,000 | 22,000, 000 

SOF heeI eee Nae elt: ee ae a ce Re, ee lle e BATE, SUES | 1,600, 000 

Mobley lee ee haa a eal 48.1 | 30,000,000 | 40,000,000 | 
Incense cedar......------------- | 2.1 | 1,300, 000 1,500,000 | 

Reels AS eink Asie | es es | 62,300,000 89, 100, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 41 S., R. 2 W., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Vitel envey rte le 2 el oe oS i oi ee cs eT ee 20 

RS engeatity Fa MCN gees a ee ee ere Ae Pe Ss ao eens miei o eines no sininein tein 5 

Pies Ine e me oe ee Sete tee eee ate dio. Kareena oe oP ols gessee=ees 3 

Teel iilie cla ee ee eS Ns ee ee ee ee te eee Ee re 25 

WV ure sii el Bate sa EE Rs ee ee ee ee es ee 5 

TNO) ORS = an sae ee See So Ge See ree Se ee ae eer ere Ee 40 

MN CEN Se CCC AT eee ee eee See se oe awe ee cet e sine seeeees 2 

FracrionaL Townsuip 41 SourH, RANGE 1 WEst. 

This fractional township comprises spurs and canyons projecting 
southward from the Siskiyou Range. 

Along the higher slopes the region is rocky and in part covered with 
light brush growth, in part with thin stands of forest. 

The lower and intermediate slopes carry stands of good timber, the 
yellow pine and the sugar pine largely composed of veterans in good 
preservation. Fires have run throughout the township. 

Forested and other areas in T. 41 S., R. 1 W., Oregon. 
Acres 

JOULES UG keer aets pd Sea Ig Re eS Cr ee oS ns ee 9, 000 

Nonforested area (rocky summits, glades, etc.) .....-...-.------------------ 1, 200 

Pamir Aken <2 0... =- aaocena aa naeae masala se ete sess ee ys 1, 000 

Derpenasinedies se) WA Se fois ens tonne tap aaeniae sa lseree eno sre s<s4+sa-= <2==-~ None. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 41.8., R. 1 W., Oregon. 

L Species. Local practice. Michigan Ickes 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Mellow: pines. 22s. secs saSeee 65. 7 50, 000, 000 60, 000, 000 

SUPATAPIN Gas Ase a ose aes | 1351 10, 000, 000 12, 000, 000 

LR EYO [5 oti lee aoa Rehr sree nine ome | 19.9 15, 000, 000 28, 000, 000 

AVM ee Stree a ee a rege een egeelae Ek ek oe Soph ee 3,000,000 | 

INGO le sti ree es ae Sp ey te el pre oe | ee en ee 5,000, 000 | 

Incense; cedars fons s2ese- see il | 1, 000, 000 1, 700, 000 

Notals S42): Maree oe as wae eee | 76, 000, 000 109, 700, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 41 S., R. 1 W., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diamaters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Wielllow pime* hs ch oe segs et coe ener Ree 2 RR hss Aer ne syed Se 52 

UPAR PING +. 2 2%. ee Are Pe os lt te Se eee ee 10 

NWhite: pine. Feo} Sea eee eo oe ae a rs Meee eee Sec ae Scattered trees. 

Re firsts ee Get Stan Pay ee ea es Mh ASR ye pe ele 28 

Wolnite tins 24 osc lnk 58 At eh B Ne Aro eS ol em 1 

JS fo) 0) Fo sa bh ae ine bees ce rs ard Oem FEM RR ire AAT lake Rik aay SIR TE | 5 

MIMNGOM SS COATS, sre tee ee ee he LNG she a a A ra laa ae gE er ey oe re 5 

2) eRe eRe Meet a ba le emer an eles OR De, SoS a Se A eget ae ae Dr aes 3.5 

FRACTIONAL TownsHir 41 SoutH, Rance 1 East. 

This fractional township consists of spurs and canyons projecting 
southward from the Siskiyou Range. 

The forest along the lower slopes is of excellent quality and propor- 
tion, and is remarkable for the large percentage of incense cedar of 
large growth which it contains. 

The upper slopes have been badly overrun by fires in recent times, 
and are thinly covered with forest in the midst of dense brush growths. 

Forested and other areas in T. 41 S., R. 1 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

MOrestedsaneey eters ese s ie a 2)5 2 ove Se petty nen ee eee 9, 900 

iINonforestedtarean tresses sttcc occ cae step eRe ree Ee BPE ees BEREAN S 300 

‘Badly burnediaren, Boe < oo. a a cy ne ee ee 1, 500 

Logged ‘area: (cullediS0 per cent) 2.2 ee ee ee eee nes 1, 200 
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Total stand of timber in T. 41.8., R. 1 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Meee DEA 

| li | 
Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Y ellowaping? 2 cater sane n 44 22,000,000 | 40,000, 000 

SUParDINe se = aa ee eee ceeeece 30 15, 000, 000 15, 000, 000 

ING Mili dee eat ea ae ae 6 3, 000, 000 4, 240, 000 

Wihitesfin t= See are st Sat 6 3, 000, 000 10, 000, 000 

Imcenkencedarssene eee cece 14 7, 000, 000 8, 000, 000 

1G HE a tates Aen eae | 50, 000, 000 77, 240, 000 

[eee 2h ee eee pee eeenee sell) 2 

Composition of forest in T. 41.8., R. 1 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Miellowprintens screener eee serene ee eR SE ee hes ces 65 

SOE Heh] SUITE ice sat SI SAG ay feed pea aS Le re ae ae aOR, oe oe ee 14 

IRS ited. BRE ese Ae OSCR OCIS COS CN ODO Sat Een ne Se ee ee | 5 

VACHE Sn SR a ae Oe Ses Bobs Se eGR es eas ene ee ee 10 

]bayeGiNeS GROEN ook Ae Rep es Sad Sa GO Re ea et eee ee eee ee 3 

Oca cee eae eee eee Se Ne Ee ao 32 Fishel awaocc wed ee eae 3 

FRACTIONAL Townsuip 41 SoutH, RANGE 2 Easr. 

The central and southern portions of this township are situated on 
the summit and southern slopes of the Siskiyou Range. The township 
is very thinly forested, consisting largely of grassy or brushy semiarid 
slopes. The northern portion of the township contains scattered 
stands of timber much damaged by fires and of little commercial value. 

Forested and other areas in T. 41 8., R. 2 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

OTES eC ACA oe eee = en Peete ee ERE re NE Cee! ce 8, 200 

Nontorested, area (rocks; semiarid! tracts, ete... --.2-.s00-0-0+-e-ccee ees 2, 000 

Reale SUPMOC: ARCAne. ocx ome era eer ee we aetna es Dein oa SoS ciln wa See dc masa eee 4, 000 
LASS COO Snes pete eRe oO) Sd ee a ee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 41 S., R. 2 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Hien a 1uKee | 

os | 
Per cent. Feet B. M, Feet B. M. : 

WV ellowapinG 8a 0.8 os oct sds we 20 1, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 

SET bn: ee en ra 40 2, 000, 000 2,000,000 | 

TROOP Tee ee age. 2S Sey 40 2, 000, 000 4, 600, 000 | 

VLE SOIC OS, ee ce a ee ee tor A ROO | 1, 000, 000 

' TILE TL sith Sa eae eee ae) yO 5,000,000 | 10,600, 000 | 

21 GEOL, PT 5—— 30 
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Composition of forest in T. 41 S., R. 2 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

danieters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Yellow pine: e200 soe So ick 2 ed os eh eee 30 

Supar: pine see Nate Peel ee sore ae Soe oe ee 2 

1 B20 i ohiek ee a ee eRe eM yee ret res ee ee eos 55 

White Minas an See cscre 5 Ha ai lee's, ste Ate a ee ee Se ee eee ae 10 

FRACTIONAL Townsuip 41 SoutH, RANGE 3 East. 

This township consists of steep hills very sparsely forested, but coy- 
ered with dense brush growths as the result of fires. Most of the 
timber was burned in recent times. ‘There is no reforestation. The 
mill timber, scattered among the brush heaps, is of poor quality and 
practically inaccessible. 

Forested and other areas in T. 41S., R. 3 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

HOTEStCA APCS 2 fers Fs ahr ae eee a a So aa es Re Ee 7, 000 

Noniorested area (due tonires, 2,000) 25 -34c 5.2 52 eee acs eee ee eee 3, 200 

Badly: burned arearsccstee se ae see ee ees Oe ee ee 4, 200 

hosed areas os Uccte sate teeter Saad ene rte ee ene ee None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 41 S8., R. 3 E., Oregon. 

Species. . Local practice. Michigan DIAee 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Mellow pine) .2 2 p52,.- 4 > 22 scheeee 66.6 !} 2,000, 000 6, 000, 000 

i NCC AUr Sree hen: noe. to sete nas 33. 4 1, 000, 000 4, 000, 000 

| FRESNO Seo ht ee ne 3,000,000 | 10,000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 41 8., R. 3 E., Oregon, including trees of all ape with basal 
eee s of 4 es and upward. 

Per cent. 

ellOW DINO Mele geiee coe Suk ve Sudesh seen Ue a as ee ee 60 

D376 Ub BD RNC et Res eg aie er ae REIL AME OER Uae Fe i ee ste 35 

SUPATE PING aA ese eyes Seele e hides ay SUL ORs ali Se ERE ae be ay gd 

(ncense cedars ye sey OS oS Belg NE LG ed ae 0 ig ene 2 pe } 5 

LOTT ead Bete WN, ut ea eae RPE ee rea Peete. Mec Cee eo uAS ob aSae 

FRACTIONAL TownsuHir 41 SoutH, RANGE 4 East. 

The greater portion of this township consists of steep ridges border- 
ing Jenny Creek, with a plateau-like tract in the northeastern area. 

The southern areas of the township are timbered with light, open 
stands interspersed with many oak copses. The northern portions 
bear a forest of moderate density, easy of access, with stands of timber 

of good quality and body. 
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Forested and other areas in T. 41 S., R. 4 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

HOVER BECK Coie ce att tr). Sees Eo ee eee enn IE RC HRW. Soeett | 7, 800 

Nontforested area (glades, meadows, rocks)......2-....--.---.2-2-..2..22--- 2, 400 

| 6: linge Suh are Reto Ife ge! WAR ys cy ghey cea Eee a CaO 2 or 800 

1B) eo a ICY ae MR BR a ok Rye | en a GP Fe OT None. 

Total stand of timber in T, 41 S., R. 4 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Mchieen prac- | 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Mellow pimeyeiss sees eee eco 66 33, 000, 000 42, 000, 000 

SUCAL PINE oss eee eee sa 8 4, 000, 000 4, 800, 000 | 

RGGHIT oe eee eee oe te ae arse 24 12, 000, 000 17, 800, 000 

NV chitie ttre eee ee ee (9 ee cl ce an oe 400, 000 

Iincensercedantenemaa tenes nee 2 1, 000, 000 2, 000, 000 

! TEIN Ge. ol Cece, Se |e 50,000,000 | 67,000,000 | 

Composition of forest in T. 41 S., R. 4 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 
diameters of 4 inches and upward. 

Per cent. 

MUSTO? BIDEN. ce hes Se eh ee 50 

SUE EE TUTE BEN BSc 8 Sis 5 ete SS ee a ae 5 
[AEE G! PS Sg RS fe eager a err a se a eR ee ee 30 
LYS SMe 0 TALS Sia cee re i as a ee ene PS Ae aR > eS i eR Se 2 

AV beeen nl mer er oeeeeet POWELL Gah oe pee a cd le OE Ue sl \ 1 

WHVESLRET TA, TORONTO.) Be CS Se he ore a Re re 

Ope SS Re ye Je ago eA aE Oe 12 

FractionaL Townsuir 41 Souru, Rance 5 East. 

This township consists of portion of the large lava plateau lying 
immediately north of the Klamath River and stretching northerly 
toward the volcanic areas south of Mount Pitt. 

The region is well timbered with a massive, though open, forest. 
The pine is of excellent quality, long bodied, and composed mostly 
of large standards. Undergrowth is scanty and young growth is defi- 
cient, owing to frequently repeated fires. The Pokegama Lumber 
Company has here extensive logging camps. 

Forested and other areas in T. 41 '8., R. 5 E., Oregon. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 41 S., R. 5 E., Oregon. 

Michigan prac- 
tice. 

Species. Local practice. 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wellows pine esse e= 52 oe sees 51.2 40, 000, 000 50, 000, 000 

Super pine see. .ce. eo e se se 16.6 13, 000, 000 15, 000, 000 

REC titers eee tepser. fies) eee ee 32.2 25, 000, 000 30, 000, 000 

Naish) lpg mmmat ee neg te Smears i Kenpe eS ns eth Al yoe! Sets ee 4, 000, 000 

ImCense’sCed ans 355502 tee se, Sra ale eal eee rs pecs ee eee ee ee 1, 000, 000 

ED Otay Ss =, Feet 2 at ae a hk aie ee 78, 000, 000 100, 000, 000 

al 
Composition of forest in T. 41 8., R. 5 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Mellow pine: 2 [2 je Ss 2 eae ens eee ne 50 

PUgAT pine...) 4 Sel Ae Cee SES Ae 2 eek a eel ba Rs ee hn ieee a a eae ene 10 

REGAT to. 2 specu hn BOP SUE SUI See Sanath Se oe, 2 ee ee en A a 36 

WN lvaste Alri dae spe Se i a eae as WN Ta 8 ape oe ene Ve 8 eee a 

Incense: Cedarice 20220 eae 2 Sa ce Ed ws 8 ee RA ont UI OS eee ae 

FRracTionaL Townsuipe 41 SoutH, RancE 6 East. 

The northern and western areas of the township consist chiefly of 
rocky and precipitous bluffs inclosing Klamath River Canyon. The 
eastern sections comprise portions of a plateau-like tract bordering the 
canyon on the south. 

The bottom of the canyon is sparsely timbered, as are the slopes 
leading down intoit. The plateau portion carriesa heavy forest stand, 
which is broken by numerous small nonforested glades. The principal 
mill timber is yellow pine which is here of excellent quality and size. 
The red fir is mostly of small growth. Fire has marked the timber 
throughout the township. 

Forested and other areas in T. 41 S., R. 6 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

Forested "area seem sthis ccs ee RS oe Ree 2 mer ee 9, 000 

Nonforested area (rocky bluffs, glades, meadows) ...........--------------- 1, 200 

Logged) area rere ete ley oa ce ccs Sad a ec gee a ae ee 1, 200 

Total stand of timber in T. 41 8., R. 6 E., Oregon. 

| ari F Michi | | Species. Local practice. 1e tice. Brace 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

| Wellowapine sane ee eee 87 50, 000, 000 58, 000, 000 

| Red fir, <5o 0 eee eee ee te 13 8,000,000 | 29, 500, 000 

| 
! Totales eer ae = as aie |e Se or 58, 000, 000 87, 500, 000 

fo MI | 
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Composition of forest in T. 41 S., R. 6 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with 

basal diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

‘Not SIING Sy igy 01g CCID EMS ee ea ee 45 

Leeann ee ek ls Le eS 8 ee ee Oe 55 

FRACTIONAL TownsHipe 41 SourH, RancE 7 East. 

This township comprises slopes of the divide which separates in 
part the waters of the Klamath River and those of Lower Klamath 
Lake. It is generally a steep and rocky region. 

The yellow pine on the lower slopes is of good quality. Along the 
higher elevations it is largely replaced with red fir of small growth. 
The forest is fire seared throughout. 

Forested and other areas in T. 41 'S., R. 7 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

IN GT ESTE CRA Case ee tars eee cet en ep mee ea Saree NE ey AR cco 9, 200 

Nautorested: ares \(bare rocks and: clades): i... ----2a2s 2.02 2se se caste es. 1, 000 

Dadivaurnedsaredys: exe etme ee eee ote eee Ni oy ee ie 1, 300 

TEX EREENG | CHEE = Sem Ses et Se eke ee icant niet We A Ss Bnet ee pot ace nears = Fale aie me None. 

Total stand of timber in T. 41.S., R. 7 E., Oregon. 

Species. | Loeal practice. masa 1oetes 

| Per cent, Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wellow: pimegre cs see ee eee 88.6 | 62,000, 000 78, 000, 000 

REGU Tint: See eee eek ee ad 7). 2 11.4 | 8, 000, 000 17, 000, 000 

TRotali sees eee tet fees Set | 70,000,000 | 95,000, 000 

Composition of forest in T. 418., R. 7 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

VFS UN WW [SUL hn Sen Rk re arene SORES SN se ars Oa aeclne « age We Se 75 

CE Seo oan eS Pee EE rE ue Ee oink hes omen coe eu Se 25 

FracrionaL Townsuip 41 Souru, Range 8 East. 

The eastern areas of the township consist of marshy tracts along 
Lower Klamath Lake. The western portions comprise rocky slopes 
forested with thin stands of yellow pine of inferior quality. 

Forested and other areas in T, 41 S8., R. 8 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

NDE SVE SUT 2 eee Rao eee cee i Sp 2, gee, oe ee ore eee 2, 800 
Sp uuigiges yet Mngse i Gi00 72] 6) ea eee, Somes Toga 9 Oat ee area ae eee ne eee 8, 320 
era RENEE TIER SLE iieg 25 Stor = ied nia a EOE Ee ae eee een eae eas Ue 600 

ate ae Reel 69 38 ete one ote SEC ten mes ee toe wesue Ss None. 
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Total stand of timber in T. 41 S., R. & E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Michigan 1gdatzkes 

| Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Wellow pine 2eoscss seet sss ceene 100 | 6, 000,000 | 12, 000, 000 

VGC Mite enone wee, Dats eieeellge Seer | Bee eek | 2, 000, 000 

MOtH es oe sues bee ee eee eee | 6,000,000 | 14, 000, 000 

el 

Composition of forest in T. 41 8S., R. 8 E., Oregon, including trees of all species with basal 

diameters of 4 inches and upward. 
Per cent. 

Mellow pines £642. slo See See ee Sere rs Se ee eee aa ree eer aera at 98 

Redstine: S222 5c ete iss eee a SN eae ae feo ee ee oe sioner ee 2 

FrRAcTIONAL TownsHip 41 SoutH, Rance 9 East. 

This township is situated in Lower Klamath Lake and comprises 
marsh and lake areas. Its area is 11,520 acres, none of which is 
forested. 

FRACTIONAL TownsHip 41 SoutH, Rance 10 East. 

The area of this township is 11,520 acres, none of which is forested. 

FRACTIONAL TownsHip 41 SoutH, RANGE 11 East. 

This township was not personally examined, but was estimated from 
information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 41'8., R. 11 E., Oregon. 
Acres 

OTESECUK ARC ALA obi te poe es a Fe Naa ages Le yt Pa a Rah ee 800 

INOMRLOTESTE CATO A IS elec Sette Le ai ho eer ove er eee es Sega te ge ee 10, 720 

Total stand of timber in T. 41 S., R. 11 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. ieee prac: | 

| ——___-__ 

Percent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Mellow apineGwemee see SL 32 ine eee | PS Seay ge St 4, 500, 000 | 

FRAcTIONAL TownsHip 41 SoutH, Raneer 12 Hast. 

There are no forest areas in this township. The area of the town- 
ship is 11,520 acres. 

FraAcTIONAL Townsuip 41 Soutu, RANGE 13 Easr. 

This township was not personally examined, but was estimated from 
information. 
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Forested and other areas in T. 41.8., R. 13 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

IRoyaseyel ehye ae ASE O Gee he oo secigar on ed Gods ARs So se a 8, 520 

INGMTONESLECTaNea emer ero See oe ee ee te sat ee ec So eee 3, 000 

Total stand of timber in T. 41 S., R. 13 E., Oregon. 

Species. | Local practice. ean pres 

Per cent. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Yellow pine-ss6 see tee eee 87.5 28, 000, 000 34, 000, 000 

Red bhi yas se aera cee ae eee 12.5 4, 000, 000 7, 000, 000 

Wihtte nine mse os oe 5 Shoe ane S| eee eens RnR Bee 3, 000, 000 

Imicense Ged arene. sacs eee ees ese eee (mC eee eee oe 1, 000, 000 

U1 ee eer ea nl | ea ea 8 32, 000, 000 45,000,000 | 

FracTionaL Townsuip 41 SourH, Rance 14 East. 

This township was not examined personally, but was estimated from 
information. 

Acres. 

THe POs AN eer ke ate cera aa ta ep A ns ve ah Wears ee ed ek 11, 520 

Total stand of timber in T. 41 S., R. 14 E., Oregon. 

Species. Local practice. Michigan 1pehes 

Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

| Yellow: pine v2.22 253.-d2 0-8: 100 | 45,000,000 | 55,000, 000 : 

FractTionaL Townsuip 41 Soutu, RancEe 143 East. 

The forest in this township consists chiefly of scattered stands of 
western juniper. The township was not versonally examined, but 
was estimated from information. 

Forested and other areas in T. 41 S., R. 143 E., Oregon. 
Acres. 

J ERO FRETS (NECG EF ee: tee eo eee ee cea ag ee utah me sts 2 oe Na oa 1g hn ae 3, 500 

INGO VESTCORAT CAS: 2 ors ee 2 eee NaN aE eg ee Sey 5 1 Pe! bee 8, 020 

Total stand of timber in T. 41 S., R. 144 E., Oregon. 

Michigan prac- 
Species. Local practice. ie 

| 
| 

| Per cent. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

WEUOW PING s... sac ost cet be eee eemeteree Ss ta 3, 000, 000 
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ASHLAND FOREST RESERVE, OREGON. 

BOUNDARIES. 

Beginning at the northeast corner of section twenty-seven (27), township thirty- 

nine (39) south, range one (1) east, Willamette meridian; thence westerly along the 

surveyed and unsurveyed section line to the northwest corner of section twenty-five 
(25), township thirty-nine (39) south, range one (1) west; thence southerly along 

the section line to the southwest corner of section thirty-six (36), said township and 

range; thence westerly along the ninth (9th) standard parallel south to the north- 

west corner of section one (1), township forty (40) south, range one (1) west; 

thence southerly along the section line to the southwest corner of section thirteen 

(13), said township and range; thence easterly along the surveyed and unsurveyed 

section line to the point for the southeast corner of section fourteen (14), township 

forty (40) south, range one (1) east; thence northerly along the surveyed and unsur- 

veyed section line to the northeast corner of section thirty-five (35), township thirty- 

nine (39) south, range one (1) east; thence westerly to the northwest corner of said 

section thirty-five (35); thence northerly to the northeast corner of section twenty- 
seven (27), said township and range, the place of beginning. 

DESCRIPTION OF RESERVE. 

This reserve is carved out of T. 39 S., Rs. 1 W. and 1 E., and T. 40 

S., Rs. 1 W. and 1 E. It contains between 22,000 and 23,000 acres, 
hence does not quite cover the area of one township. The object of 
this reserve is to maintain the stability of the water heads and to pre- 
serve the volume and purity of Ashland Creek, which furnishes the 
water supply to the town of Ashland, Oregon. 

The reserve consists of Siskiyou Peak, or Ashland Butte, as the 
mountain is locally called, and spurs radiating from it. The peak is 
an elevation rising from the crest of the Siskiyou Range, and attains 
a height of nearly 8,000 feet above sea level. The actual peak rises 
about 800 feet above the general crest line of the range in this locality. 
The eastern and western slopes of the peak have an easy descent and 
blend gradually with the crest line. The southern declivities slope 
sharply toward the Klamath Valley. The northern slopes break 
away in precipitous escarpments to form the head of the Ashland 
Creek Basin. Long spurs stretch away from the peak toward the 
north. The spurs on the south side are short. One of the northern 
spurs, on which is situated Mount Wagner, maintains an altitude for 
the first 3 miles but slightly below that of the main Siskiyou Range. 
The others drop off in elevation very soon after leaving the vicinity 

of the peak. 
A large amount of water flows out of the reserve. Most of it 

flows into Rogue River through Applegate, Wagner, and Ashland 
creeks. Another and smaller portion finds its way into Klamath 
River through various small creeks on the southern slope of the peak. 
Ashland Creek heads directly on the northern slopes of Siskiyou Peak. 
Snow lies at its head throughout the year. It empties into Bear 
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Creek one-half mile east of the town of Ashland. In addition to 
supplying water to this town, it furnishes irrigation for a number of 
fruit ranches, supplies motive power to one sawmill and one electric- 
light plant located above the town, one gristmill, one woollen mill, 
and a 5-stamp quartz mill located in the city, besides water fora 
cyanide reduction plant. It serves also in part as the town sewer. 
All in all, the stream is very important to the town. 

The reserve contains no proper agricultural lands; the summits of 
the low spurs in the eastern areas might possibly be utilized for 
orchard purposes if cleared. Most if not the entire area is gold bear- 
ing. Quartz ledges occur in many places on the slopes of Siskiyou 
Peak and placer deposits exist, in all probability, near the head of the 
creeks. No mining is carried on inside the reserve area. The summit 
and slopes of Siskiyou Peak and the high northern Mount Wagner spur 
are grassy in many places. Sheep range here, or did the year before 
last. True, most of their runs had been on the slopes shedding water 
into Applegate Creek and Klamath River, but some had left their 
marks on the Ashland side. If the purity and stability of the water 
volume in Ashland Creek is worthy of consideration, the prohibition 

of sheep grazing within the reserve area should be absolute. A band 
of sheep confined to such a limited tract as the grazing area in Ashland 
Reserve soon makes the ground reek with most pestiferous exhala- 
tions,which can not but find their way into the running water. 

The forest consists of stands of alpine-hemlock, red-fir, and yellow- 
pine types. The alpine-hemlock type occurs on the summit of the 
peak, and is composed almost wholly of noble fir. The others have 
the ordinary composition of their respective types elsewhere. 

Fires have marked most of the forest, but have not burned in the 

reserve within the last ten or twelve years to any great extent, except 
on the summit of the range, at the base of the peak, where the timber 
on 300 or 400 acres has been almost totally destroyed. 

The mill timber in the reserve is of good quality, except in the east- 
ern portion, where fires, years ago, badly seared the most of it. It is 
generally difficult of access for logging operations. But whether easy 
or difficult of access, it is obvious that the maintenance of the Ashland 

Creek water volume is prohibitive to lumbering operations in the 
reserve. 

The areal and timber estimates are as follows: 

Forested and other areas in Ashland Forest Reserve, Oregon. 
Acres. 

PATER OTESLCU eee see nee oe aes te te Sle oa alc.c ala kalel acice 20, 000 

PAretmabGrAlly: NONIOKERtC. «7.25 t 722) e ae Meee mae nese ass 5—455---5-++- 1, 700 

Ares, detorested, by fires\of modern date..-..2..-:-22---+.'----------s+----- 300 
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Total stand of mill timber in Ashland Forest Reserve, Oregon. 
Feet B. M. 

NoMa ahora ke ae pe ee eRe oe Yc or s Satad Sood 30, 000, 000 

SSNs ING: Ate os ee pee Ss ks aah ee ete er 12, 000, 000 

IRGC hee Seen ne Mn ee ace are Se aS Soa e 100, 000, 000 

Wionticii toe: aaa a sh ear Aes Ree Ne een seas G58 ” 6, 000, 000 

INGO MI aS Se ee Ree ee oe See 38 ase oSaa soo 50, 000, 000 

MTGE Se CSO AN yee Ss ec Sie pea he ete a aa ee oes 2, 000, 000 

200, 000, 000 

SUMMARY OF AREAL AND TIMBER ESTIMATES. 

SUMMARY OF CASCADE RANGE FOREST RESERVE, OREGON. 

Area examined in the Cascade Range Forest Reserve, Oregon. 
Acres. 

iMtrea MontOresteds-. 4 yee a= Sie ay ae Beene re ee ee ee ae nearer ners 210, 780 

INTREDBONT S120 bene Se eee Oe ee ae eA OH eS S AS abe a adedOSSeGhOS 627, 620 

Mota ike Awe See ie ye ee ee ee eee ee ete a ree eae 838, 400 

rea padiy: burned! soe. she jo eeee oe ae ee ee ee eee 305, 120 

Total stand of mill timber in Cascade Range Forest Reserve, Oregon. 
Feet B. M. 

BYaetlonw ‘pime .2)32 52 BAe se i ate cre al) cp eee Serie eer See 625, 903, 800 

[SHLD Ti gg) ey eee oe TE ner Ee webs BER Soe kone Se sons SaSS 84, 617, 300 

Waite pine. 4 = 2). seh tan Sic Serle eae Ste a te es 100, 370, 500 

WReGahi! 2 3. ae ee es ole See ee eee fac ea EL een aoa 1, 952, 338, 600 

Vi Toute oh aimee ey AS Ee ee he eee oe ota te esol SSaaanan 567, 553, 600 

SNe ee sfine es Se eR Rec eR a 2 pee rage el en pas eee en 692, 324, 400 

MMNCENSE COMAN esc see te Beoe © Se ee See ees eer eel ee yea 7, 393, 600 

aAlliaume hemlock ee ote 2 hale eet ree 590, 699, 800 

iWresternhemlockestvsm es se ee ace rete ope ee tere a aaa treater 20, 938, 200 

Ieelmaln Spruce see- es poser eee = ee Peeters 68, 969, 400 

Woy 3) Meee eee Eee See eer, Beans Soa HORSES HoeCEoe 4, 711, 109, 200 

Average stand of mill timber per forested acre, 7, 506. : 

Areas classed as ‘‘ badly burned” consist of tracts on which the 
forest has been burned from 75 per cent and upward by fires whose 
origin lie within the time of the white man’s occupancy of the region. 
Seventy per cent of the areas thus devastated by fire are covered with 
brush growths or, to a lesser extent, with low-growing mountain 
sedges, the ‘‘ grass” of the sheep ranges, of low nutritive value. The 
latter tracts are slowly reforesting; the former are not. The tracts 
marked by fires during the past forty or forty-five years comprise in 

the aggregate 820,000 acres. 
Nonforested tracts include areas naturally nonforested and such as 

have been deforested by fire. Forested areas include veteran, stand- 

ard, and young growth stands, together with reforestations advanced 
to sapling stage and thinly wooded subalpine areas. 
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Areal and timber estimates of the Cascade Range Forest Reserve, Oregon. ¢ ) J 

= Ks foresee: | Forested. pees 

Acres. Acres. Acres. 

OG ie WBS) our 23, 040 | 18, 000 
28 S..| 6E..| 5,040 | 18,000 | 15,000 | 
DRG cal Ge (ale segue 16,000 | 8,500 
DORR o(SOrly telat ade 23,040 | 10, 000 
CO eal ged eo 23,040 | 18, 000 
OFS h BIC We eek 23, 040 | 18, 000 
Bes rt dase eee | 23,040 | 2,500 
30 S..| 2E..] 2,000 | 21,040 | 3,500 
30 S..| 3E..| 3,360 | 19,680] 6,000 
30 S..| 4E.-} 3,300 | 19,740} 3,300 
30 S..| 5 E..| 10,180 | 12,860 | 6,500 
30 S..| 6E.-| 17,960 | 5,080 | 2,500 
30 S..| 64 E.| 2,000 21,040 | 5,000 
EYES ts Wi | Oey eee 23,040 | 7,000 
MGS U nie Walon, oes: 23,040 | 8,500 
31 S..| 3E..| 12, 160 | 10,880 | 15, 000 
31 8..| 4E..| 8,320 | 14,720] 8,320 
31 S..|5E..| 2,560 | 20,480] 4,000 
31 S..| 6E..| 1,600 | 21,440] 4,000 

" 32 8..| 4 E_-| 13,000 | 10,040 | 13,000 
32 §..| 5E--| 11,600 | 11,440 | 11,000 
32 S..| 6E..| 2,600 | 20,440} 5,000 
33. S..| 4E..| 9,900 | 13, 140 | 11, 000 
33 §..|5E..| 6,500 | 16,540! 9,500 
33 S..| 6E.-| 10,100 | 12,940 | 8,000 
34 §..|4E..| 7,700 | 15,340: 8,000 
34 §..|5E..| 3,900 | 19,140] 8,500 
34 §..| 6E..| 9,600 | 13,440] 4,000 
35 S..| 4E..| 10,800 | 12, 240 | 12, 000 
35 S..|5E..| 6,400 | 16,640] 8,000 
35 S..| 6E..| 6,300 | 16,740 | 5,000 
36 S..| 4E..| 7,000 | 16,040 | 3,500 
36 S..| 5 E-.| 10,200 | 12,840 | 12, 000 
36 S..| 6E..| 7,200 | 15,840] 5,500 
37 S§..|4E..| 4,100 | 18,940] 4,500 
37 S..| 5E..| 6,400 | 16,640 | 7,000 
37 8..| 6E..| 9,000 | 14,040 | 6, 000 

Yellow pine. 

Feet B. M. 

59, 685, 000 
25, 654, 400 
9, 348, 000 
4, 309, 200 
1, 300, 000 

52, 000, 000 
16, 500, 000 
23, 467, 200 
8, 000, 000 
1, 000, 000 

200, 000 

65, 000, 000 
1, 000, 000 

8, 000, 000 

6, 500, 000 

69, 000, 000 

10, 000, 000 
3, 000, 000 

110, 000, 000 
940, 000 

2,000, 000 
11, 000, 000 

Sugar pine. | White pine. 

Feet B. M. 

5, 000, 000 

7, 958, 000 
16, 896, 000 
11, 686, 000 
1, 077, 300 

700, 000 

4, 000, 000 

5, 000, 000 

3, 379, 200 
4, 674, 000 
1, 077, 300 

3, 000, 000 
9, 850, 000 
9, 000, 000 
1, 000, 000 

5, 009, 000 
5, 000, 000 
1, 900, 000 
3, 000, 000 

20, 000, 000 

38, 000, 000 | 2, 650, 000 
2, 000, 000 

1, 000, 000 

500, 000 
8, 500, 000 

12, 000, 000 

18, 000, 000 
12, 000, 000 

800, 000 
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-| 4 EL. 

-| dE. 

ole Gubye 2 

-| 4E.. 

|| 0) 18h 

6 EK. - 

| 4 H.- 

5 E.- 

6 E.. 

tee ees 

5 E.. 

6 E.- 

apa ee 

ae al Os 

a OVkiee 

-| 4 E.- 

Slopes 

-| 6 BL. 

Red fir. White fir. 

Feet B. M. 

40, 000, 000 
10, 000, 000 

250, 677, 000 
209, 889, 600 
140, 232, 000 
150, 822, 000 

5, 000, 000 

160, 000, 000 
205, 338, 000 
150, 000, 000 

4, 200, 000 
680, 000 

1, 000, 000 
13, 000, 000 

8, 500, 000 
42, 000, 000 

20, 000, 000 
148, 000, 000 
36, 000, 000 
35, 000, 000 

180, 000, 000 
30, 000, 000 
4, 000, 000 

Feet B. M. 

10, 000, 000 
10, 000, 000 

7, 958, 000 
3, 379, 200 

23, 372, 000 
30, 164, 400 

3, 000, 000 
8, 000, 000 
6, 000, 000 

12, 000, 000 

30, 000, 000 
12, 480, 000 

10, 000, 000 
2, 800, 000 

38, 000, 000 
2, 750, 000 
6, 450, 000 

30, 000, 00C 
27, 000, 000 
60, 700, 000 
20, 000, 000 
48, 500, 000 

120, 000, 000 
40, 000, 000 

Areal and timber estimates of the Cascade Range Forest Reserve, Oregon—Continued. 

Noble fir. Incense cedar. 

Feet B. M. 

25, 000, 000 

3, 000, 000 

39, 790, 000 
41, 550, 400 
35, 058, 000 
21, 546, 000 
4, 000, 000 
3, 000, 000 
5, 600, 000 

11, 000, 000 
14, 000, 000 
2, 000, 000 

98, 000, 000 
20, 000, 000 
15, 000, 000 
90, 000, 000 
14, 000, 000 
1, 480, 000 

14, 300, 000 
5, 000, 000 

25, 000, 000 
10, 000, 000 
25, 000, 000 
15, 000, 000 
14, 000, 000 
15, 000, 000 
37, 000, 000 
13, 000, 000 

26, 000, 000 
16, 000, 000 
33, 000, 000 

Feet B. M. 

1, 689, 600 
700, 000 

620, 000 
1, 684, 000 
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Areal and timber estimates of the Cascade Range Forest Reserve, Oregon—Continued. 

it Re Alpine hemlock. | Western hemlock. Joo ee Total. 

| Feet B. M. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

28 S..| 5 E-- 10} Q00;| O00 te |e: -nes oe ees ne Re eee 40, 000, 000 

28S. (6 BY. 2: 000000 eae yeeaeee tet 2a econ. ./.: 5, 000, 000 

sms ae Sr, Mt Da eee oe eae A oa Rae Oe Sg ee oe ee 80, 000, 000 

29 S..| 3E.. TT AOGO} OOO. /|G.cume ier ae seh oe oN 65, 000, 000 
DOSS 2 AEN NM ne) pea net ae Neer In eons Ware Peet tae la 25, 000, 000 

BOG ee | ebieal e te ates! ae sage! Soe ee ae 
206i eh BY: SI S32 ee eases Mates oe lle eae Ne Pat 397, 900, 000 

30°82. 2 Be. 33, 792, 000 TE BSOTGUOU Weise eae eee cea 337, 920, 000 

30'S). -3'B.. 7, 012, 000 1, 168, 600 469,400 | 233, 720, 000 

3086. .| Aes 6165) COLES ats Set ed 2. melee BEAL AW 2: oo. 215, 460, 000 

30 S..] 5E.. TACOZO. OO at IE ee en aed ser E i 2 25, 040, 000 

30) S21 6Be. TOS GOOsOO0 cle Nee ee ee. 440, 000 13, 440, 000 

30 S..| 63 E. 7 OOO OO0ke | ese ee! Olin Ree ee 67, 600, 000 

PAWS ier pal bi pe 14 OOO SOOO VSe pete se. ee Se ek 213, 120, 000 

2 ae ee BS DOOMOOO ws meee 0 | ae ee 2 Ue ee 298, 339, 200 

SIS eely8 diac 1, 200, 000 ASD: 000i wis eee oe 183, 680, 000 

SINGee | 4 13, 400, 000 SAO OUOns Soo ee. sare 132, 200, 000 

BOSS 5 Bee SGOOOL Oe laden y Sadie Oe ok sean <P 56, 880, 000 

BieGe-| Gwe Z5HOOO O00 Ue. a se ne 520, 000 50, 520, 000 

BDC, ods Ee 7, 960, 000 3x 000) OOO |\ s-seb. 2.2 105, 960, 000 

32 Ses) iB 2 52, 000, 000 600, 000 460, 000 68, 960, 000 

BONS: | Gb oe 10; OOO 000). |.- --* Se eas Te eee ae 109, 480, 000 

3:2 One al eal a a ee re ey ae fume Pe (ae eae 127, 980, 000 

BOR. f HBL Sl LOSHOUOROGUT lea ea eee 2, 000, 000 124, 300, 000 

33/S-<1 6B. 95) 000;000:. los. e= fared wee 400, 000 52, 400, 000 

BAS) ANE | AQ" 000 O00) 1,2 ase Osage 21, 000, 000 108, 300, 000 

24 S_.| 5 Bs. 17, OOS OOO i's, kee eens a: 4, 280, 000 31, 280, 000 

Bs. 6B. 9: 0005000, eee eae eae 8, 000, 000 110, 040, 000 
$5 S..| 4E.. G5 (W000) a a aeeeee eer eee 134, 750, 000 
Baee | 5 Be 15000 O00tuIE ese keener 17, 000, 000 52, 450, 000 

35/8. -| (6B. 6,000,000; ns seen 500, 000 112, 650, 000 

36 S..| 4E.. 13, 000, 000 1, 500, 000 1, 000, 000 248, 000, 000 

36 S..| 5 E.. 10, 000, 000 2, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 139, 700, 000 

SEMI G cies | 4. Sok sect) ee ee Se? 175, 400, 000 

Si SEND fa ee aa PR [Ze ee eee 3, 500, 000 276, 940, 000 

a7 S.-| 5 Be. 3, 000, 000 2, 500, 000 400, 000 185, 900, 000 

Sree) 6B. 15/000; OOON Ie) 22 e reek ke 6, 000, 000 110, 800, 000 
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SUMMARY OF AREAL AND TIMBER ESTIMATES FOR ENTIRE 

REGION EXAMINED. 

Forested and other areas in region examined. 

Weresten mrea =.= 22... 2-2 2 2. os es ok es eas eee ee ee ea 

IMGNGReRAES! ORS fe See oS SL eee oe ee 1, 677, 920 

Weebl oe Se ee ee 4, 676, 360 

Amount of timber examined and estimated. 
Feet B. M. 

Wellow pine: <<. 2. 22 22. sss os ae eee eee oe 9, 477, 520, 400 
SRIHE FRNG! So 22 oa aS Se ee eee ee ee 813, 902, 100 

betes games] = 5-22 ~ 822 2 ee ee a ee eee 130, 470, 500 

Beer bs se 2 a eo ee on oe ee ee ee 6, 638, 264, 800 

WV ethetifrt. 625 ne A ee ee ees ee 1, 215, 526, 000 

Meta 2s sue ee ee eee 885, 824, 400 
BRGETIRG COOAE = 02S ee en ee ee 91, 393, 600 

Alame hemlock |<. =. 223 -s2. = do 5 sso ae Se ee ene 609, 619, S00 

Western hemlock 235! 53.6. 32 =e eee ee ee 46, 718, 200 

Rnpehmann pweEee..0 25-25 ao5222. 8 toa oe eee eee 71, 969, 400 

Devise 2 ee ee 19, 981, 209, 200 

Average of mill timber per forested acre, 6,664. 

These estimates are based upon dimensions down to 8 inches basal 
diameter and 10 feet of clear trunk. Close and economical lumbering 
methods utilizing portions of the crown would add 15 per cent to 
above timber estimates. 

The rather low average per forested acre is due to the occurrence 
on the summit and eastern slope of the Cascades of large forested 
areas covered with a nearly pure growth of lodgepole pine or in some 
localities at high elevations of tracts with stands of scrubby alpine 
hemlock. Areas of these kinds carry no mill timber. 

The large tracts of nonforested lands in the region are due to: (1) 
semiarid valleys occurring not only on the eastern slope of the Cas- 
cades where the annual precipitation is low, but also on the western 
declivities of the range; (2) large brush-covered areas on the summit 

and western slopes of the Cascades and on the summit and northern 
and southern slopes of the Siskiyous. They are the result of exten- 
sive fires destroying the timber and nonreforestation. Considerable 
tracts also are covered by the large Klamath lakes and their borders 
of grass and tule lands. 
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Areal and timber estimates, by townships, of region examined. 

LEIBERG.] 

| wae 
Oe eI bap 

Acres 

| ee awe ec Se 
| 28S....| 6E._.| 5,040 
ee ee 

es es i! (ee Sg 
a a gi Cae ae 
PES oe Te 
SSS. V4 See 
ca: os i | Oe See 
Ss St ae eee 
29S....| 8E...| 3,040 
=. ae gay hy ae (ee | 

| 208....| 2E._-| 2,000] 
aS eS ae 

30S....| 4E_..] 3,300 
30 S....| 5E_._| 10,180 
30S.... 6E_..| 17,960 
30 S....| 6}E_-_| 2,000 

30 S....| 7E_..| 18,560 

30S....| 8E.._| 5,760 
30 S.... 9E__. 16,640 
30 S.._.| 10E__.| 11,240 
os.) ME a7 
WS. | 12R...| 

30S...) 13E__.| 

eer W. £OWELe 0. 5 
7a a oe a ae 
SS es As ee 
31 S....| 3E_--| 12, 160 | 

31 S....| 4E_..| 8,320 

31 S....| 5E_..| 2,560 
Rae GE... 1, 600 
5: ae a 2, 000 
31S....| 7E.-.| 3,040 
31 S._..| 8 E__.} 17,400 | 
318..._| 9E...| 8,300 | 
I | 
31 S....| 11E_..| 3,900 19, 140 | 

Forested. 

i 

Yellow pine. Sugar pine. White pine. 

220, 800, 000 
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Areal and timber estimates, by townships, of region examined—Continued. 

ap R. Red fir. | White fir. Noble fir. Incense cedar. 

Feet B. M. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Doreen eeemoees(s00 ee 250001000 I. eek eece am 
Pe ail AE Da 3D ep hra he Sint 8 3: 00000) 1nd ae nee 
SG IEF ee Nee Se eres emcee hs nae reste ae a 3 3 SS 
Dot Meee 7 BS .|) Geena Ne alate ok ee Ue Nt | 
Ss SiS Nee alge Deiat 2! Is ee cal de ICR eee, Ue aa ea 
Boe [8 B--.| 40: OODNO00N + 1010001000 yoann es |e ee 
Benes 1. 4B. 2b ROMCOOAGOO™ | LOSUOOMGOO™ \etaae 28. eee ose eee ee 
AS ream Mass ORM PON ie net (EE e ey Meena To Wn eee 
POS me t',.0'7- Tsk cae ee ages Wc Par GL ease WL el 

Das 0” 28h Sa eee ieee Leiewte Stet ak alla aol 7a ec ae ee 
30 S....| 1E...| 250,677, 000 7-058, O00" |’ 39: 790) 0008 ts. ewe eee 
30 S....| 2E.-..| 209,889, 600 3,379,200 | 41,550,400 1, 689, 600 
30 S....| 3E...| 140,232,000 | 23,372,000 | 35,058, 000 700, 000 
30'S....| ‘4 Bile) 150, 8224000. ||" B0s1647400, |! -21546,000) | saeen enna 
30'S. celyibabwoaley 5 O00 M000 Mins Wares ese BGO: OOO ona 8. se eee 
Te Peiaene Lats Dak ~ ee aeneet ogee Dk IE WAR ht) AC 3600;'000) |. ye eee 
S0v6 ee) see teieel ee ueets Soe ae eee 3, 000, 000 5AGOUNO00=-\ 2 324 aape eee 
ET RS eel aly 0 een te alate ete AR MOS Bese Mi se oo 
30 8 Gee he les) aaa oN ee 2 ek) oe 
SOG: {SAO na Ga Cal ae Wage eb Oko ee PR el ee 
Ec isR ee UT 5 2 ame aR He eh en Aw Weecaave toy tis 
EL Seams NG 7. | uae SEADOO. | eee ese Ri 
20 Se TOMO Pr ee ee ee th oe ee ee 
SO Be aeamieee eo! > NES ES Cece, A ee ee 
30 Secs IANBIeee |S) 52s ss eee eck 0 ON a Le ae 
31° S29 leWall 175, 000,000" | 25: 000; (000.2. i te eames 5, 000, 000 
31 §.._.| 1E...] 160,000,000 8,000,000 | 11,000, 000 620, 000 
31 S_...| 2E._.] 205,338, 000 6,900,000 | 14,000, 000 1, 684, 000 
81 8....| 3E.--] 150,000,000 | 12,900,000 2. 000.000" | meee cae 
Bie. It eames AS00400 eee eee 98, 000, 000 600, 000 
BI Sed Fo ae pa SIN NG I Gics 20; OOOSDO0!. Gr aueee cet 
Soc.) | Wicprnimenl ee! es ie 5,000 000.:"'| -- 15 0008000 Ms eens ae ae es 
EA aN ia | 1, 000, 000 5 OOONOOU cee ee eae 
Pipes | ei To) ||. ae B00, (OO04 ie tte ea ne ene ete et serge 
aI Webs emeaed (ine hos sao coll iis SRO Meet | OE as eee ee Sane PARA Sm 5 

Si Rl AW OI eens 7 Fee SI ee and oe 
Bi Gir Ve] HOUR ae cay on Ls RG, S| cee ge 
Pikes pated bs [x] Dh! 2 | -'2 000/000: | Sasa oe ee a ell a: 3 ee caer 
ee | ee 
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Areal and timber estimates, by townships, of region examined-——Continued. 

T R. Alpine hemlock. | Mesa | See Total. 

Feet B. M. | Feet B. M. Feet B.M. | Feet B. M. 
MS Secre|) eos o< LOCOCO EOL0) Nee See 22 Se || 40, 000, 000 

BES. aiGxbed ZAQUOSOO0! \ ieee SAAS oe. Soe. 5 5, 000, 000 

ABE Sec. aOR Biel ee, secs ate e mE renee Ale ep GAs ok! | 161, 280, 000 

Peis eee ies a foal oes tll eed an Bea pS Bybee ke ieee oe a ae 26, 880, 000 

BOS ot CB nce ew aS Se ea lee ee ee ORE eee Gy 2 1, 500, 000 

BO. Soho.) Boe set UNDE A ar eM acecettlons geheeerye 65, 000, 000 

DOs 2]) ae ae ge hey eee A Reece oes To) | 25, 000, 000 

D0 2). BUSES ee Te TMIE | 
PASS On aka fl eae (Dee TOM ag CO Loe Ths) | ce 80, 640, 000 

BOSS 3 Gy Ben see ee et ee || ee Pe AC Des 2 2 6, 000, 000 

BO Soo. Sete |" SIT GRO GC) Wa ale enc Neate Ne ee 397, 900, 000 

30 S....| 2Bz..| 33,792; 000 GS OMGUME Res ameter | 337, 920, 000 

Oats ee (te lO 7, 012, 000 1, 168, 600 469,400 | 233,720, 000 

BO Se ot) AL 6) 468,800 \oseeeeeie ee neers. Fk 215, 460, 000 

BURCe mes oes“) 4 040.0008 ,|5 tamenea ae s/w fo! +. 25, 040, 000 

SOR ee fogs 3 "b-" 10" 000, C00 «eee een 440, 000 13, 440, 000 

30: S=...| 63 E.. 1) GOO; O00, Ee: Soe See ae eee ers 2 67, 600, 000 

21 aA A a eID a Ol) TORE |. a 33, 600, 000 
GAD TS\ eae ie tote! 2) an | ee en ee ee Ue er Oye | eo eee 2, 240, 000 

SU oly SON BIE Paces as el es aR Sere ok 26, 240, 000 

E50) 1S) es al gn) 2 aa ee ee eee (ares Pe ee ee ee 2 ee 122, 700, 000 

RalipcemeeesettS DEL A oe se Sit der iE al) alee eerie te era Renee 97, 440, GOO 

AUB pe ey aN TSO SE all oes 2 ras 2 ees oe | ee ee a ee gt 39, OOO, OOO 

312) 1S bee (ag CR AD site An a. (Ts See a 16, 000, 000 

Se CS eel ee eT edias ok) Eo ease le a a 8, 000, 000 

rouLL pt eee lesa Ua ne PRE meal oy oe nea IE ee 300, 000, 000 

al Saca aes 145000; 000" |Soe eases elem a 2 213, 120, 000 

SSS Ses| hea ee 335 OOO ROOF pee eee mere ers ee ees oe ce 293, 339, 200 

2k SSscell) ee deere 1, 200, 000 RUE UOY | kes =e See 183, 680, 000 

Siee...| 45...) 13,400,000 Seo CHime | semen 30 132, 200, 000 

ieee) bac ..|* 36,000,000), |.2-e seen ee 56, 880, 000 

eleiees c(h) Oper 2s 25, 00030000) |= see =e ae 520, 000 50, 520, 0p0 

alese-ce| 6s He. PPO PAU SOOO |S ete one oe Sena Oe 98, 920, 000 

SillelS\ ae Te Sone oe cf ee | en ee ee eS 72, 000, 000 

JS EE o rs eae ae eS SE OS i nce ane ere 
Se Outs 2 ol 2 caen dwn dWasenlecae es Semen aweele Oe 50 See 76, 160, 000 

2 GS ee MUON che es es ee ees eee ee ee eye Lees a ae ee 220, 800, 000 

ETL fst Ga il tl Ses Ee ee le Se ORUE ES 202, 900, 000 

21 GEOL, PT 5 
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FOREST RESERVES. 

Areal and timber estimates, by townships, of region examined—Continued. 

TR 

op) 

TN 

TM 

| Nonfor- R voted, | Forested. 

| Acres. Acres. 

| 12E...| 8,000 | 15,040 
13 E...| 12,000 | 11,040 
14E.__| 12,000 | 11,040 
2W -. 600 | 22, 440 

1W..| 1,200 | 21,840 
al Oe Peter 23, 040 
2E...| 4,500 | 18, 540 
3E...| 5,100 | 17,940 
4E...| 13,000 | 10,040 
5 E..-|‘11, 600 | 11, 440 
6E...| 2,600 20, 440 
7LE..| 6,400 | 16, 640 
7E...| 2,000 | 20,540 

| 8E...| 4,800 | 18, 240 
| 9E...| 9,040 | 14, 000 

10 B...| 3,000 | 23, 040 
11E...} 7,700 | 15,340 
sy te 2 Oe | 23, 040 
13E_..| 9,000 | 14,040 
14 E._.| 10,000 | 13, 040 
2W.-| 1,000 | 22,040 
1W..| 2,800 | 20, 240 
1E__.| 4,400 | 18, 640 
2E...| 2,500 20,540 
3E___| 3,200 | 19,840 

| 4E._.| 9,900 | 13, 140 
5E__.| 6,500 | 16,540 
6E...| 10,100 | 12,940 
74.B..{ 14,000] 9,040 
7E...| 1,600 | 21, 440 
8E...| 600 | 22, 440 
9E._.| 6,100 | 16,940 
10E...| 200 | 22, 840 
1LE..-| 1,300 | 21, 740 
12E...; 2,000 | 21,040 

| 13 E...| 7,000 | 16,040 
14 E..-| 10,000 | 13, 040 
2W..| 2,000 | 21, 040 
1W..; 2,500 | 20,540 

Yellow pine. 

Feet B. M. 

25, 000, 000 
12, 000, 000 
48, 000, 000 
15, 000, 000 

30, 000, 000 

48, 000, 000 

54, 000, 000 
45, 000, 000 

65,000, 000 
65, 000, 000 

160, 480, 000 
34, 560, 000 

98, 000, 000 
154, 800, 000 
88, 000, 000 

197, 800, 000 
91, 500, 000 
32, 000, 000 

40, 000, 000 
60, 000, 000 
20, 520, 000 
24, 000, 000 

16, 000, 000 

1, 000, 000 

8, 000, 000 
29, 000, 000 

197, 820, 000 
147, 980, 000 
101, 800, 000 
250, 600, 000 
131, 800, 000 
53, 000, 000 
24, 000, 000 
10, 000, 000 
16, 000, 000 
12, 000, 000 

Sugar pine. White pine. 

Feet B. M. 

6, 000, 000 
8, 000, 000 

800, 000 
6, 000, 000 

100, 000, 000 

, 000, 000 

, 440, 000 
5) 

9 

3, 000, 000 
3, 000, 000 
4, 600, 000 

99, 500, 000 
6, 500, 000 

3, 000, 000 
5, 000, 000 
2,000, 000 

Feet B. M. 

6, 000, 000 
5, 000, 000 
1, 900, 000 
3, 000, 000 
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Areal and timber estimates, by townships, of region ecamined—Continued. ? “ aw ry 
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Red fir. 

Feet B. M. 

175, 000, 000 
195, 000, 000 
190, 000, 000 
110, 000, 000 
286, 000, 000 

11, 000, 000 
47, 000, 000 
33, 000, 000 

156, 000, 000 
610, 500, 000 
108, 000, 000 

1, 000, 000 
100, 000 

5, 000, 000 
4, 000, 000 

White fir. Noble fir. Incense cedar. 

Feet B. M. 

12, 000, 000 
13, 000, 000 
8, 000, 000 

10, 000, 000 
12, 240, 000 

30, 000, 000 
15, 000, 000 
18, 880, 000 

1, 500, 000 
16, 000, 000 
65, 000, 000 
12, 480, 000 

10, 000, 000 
7, 450, 000 
4, 000, 000 

Feet B. M. 

90, 000, 000 
14, 000, 000 
1, 480, 000 

14, 300, 000 
5, 000, 000 

Feet B. M. 

1, 000, 000 

2, 000, 000 

440, 000 

1, 120, 000 

eee ees ee ee ee eee 

500, 000 
800, 000 

3, 000, 000 

850, 000 
500, 000 

ee ee ee 
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Areal and timber estimates, by townships, of region examined—Continued. 

T. R. Alpine hemlock. Be ee Deen Total. A 

| Feet B. M. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

IPS eeea TOA els, Sotelo eee ele ee 25, 000, 000 
SDI SE Rae eee a aE eRe Tag eS ee 12, 000, 000 
SLU Nc (CS De eM ene era She Sis te EN Dea Fw 48, 000, 000 

51S AR fl [ee yf Ws SOF eA Co 209, 000, 000 
DS ISIE ool Uy a Ca ORS RR eagle WR AMIE AIL ur! Rie t 248, 000, 000 
yo ee Bie peel pe Rl Rea aa 8) 247, 240, 000 
0) ae dO Re er eete ater tests Pe fe Sa chao e CR Melt 2 Ue 181, 120, 000 
Oa a Me a eM ae ed le 8 2 OOOA0G0)" | eee te 452, 240, 000 
teal eee a 7, 960, 000 3 OOO OOUF aitcee mare ael™ 105, 960, 000 
32 S8....| 5E...| 52,000, 000 600, 000 460,000 | 68, 960, 000 
30 60) .| 6H: 10000; O00. Jas etal os 2 sale 10g Asonoan 
Bons! al (7a Re Wie teh eae Meera eneenon et seu Sears | 85, 300, 000 
DOSE 2 al. P7 Ji HEME weet ROS ANN TE 0 AA Ge A RO Lae 188, 800, 000 
BOUS nol GV eee ue ee ae geste Be hace ieneee setae 34, 560, 000 
BOGS» 04 Oy Mien aM Wi | 2/5 Nea LAs ieee ea ag arene 98, 000, 000 
SACRED FLIER Me lc nM ark OR RENN a ecabeta IETS Rake OE 154, 800, 000 
SOS col a em Ramey 7's KCC SLs URN ana me i eae 88, 000, 000 
By MOS RG Sos ee a eerie See seen oC UM ema A. 197, 800, 000 
PV Bs pF |<) Sa DE Roe a Se eee a 91, 500, 000 
SOIR (UE G12 (2, ate mec OS kU A a ballet cade WEN). 32, 000, 000 
Boe cieely omnmaeniieaiee 0. eh 1s ito. Pa A iis rota. 51, 000, 000 
PEW SHENG (TIO) 2 (0) een Cie SINC ar ROME ele 110, 000, 000 
Bo Slee ING emt o'r) Pes pr GRO TE Piha Mt Beh Ace Mil A, 58, 520, 000 
BES Galle 1) 4) | a a De AO OU alee sete ee 203, 800, 000 
BS Suvmelermmenicaie 0 os. ue {es sO, SOO OOD! | creed aetna 806, 880, 000 
CPC SATIN ot 2 Se LA ag asad ais il) Ay ete 127, 980, 000 
Be Si eMESoB ele 108000, 000" alsau ue teee 2,000,000 | 124,300, 000 
BOnG ns eiimGi ee a3 000; 000-1 eee ed aed 400, 000 52, 400, 000 
CE SMR Ars 8 Le |e eR a ce Un aL dean ak 42, 400, 000 
BU Sata IGl/ 10h ha Sie et ae sae CE ie Mies So 204, 320, 000 
Seat l MC] Sl le a Paes NN Me oe 147, 980, 000 
BOT einoa | nORBIMMe ett. 42 Al tA ae ll ee 101, 800, 000 
AVS nue a ABIL010) 0c | Oc Dei aE eA! See e) 250, 600, 000 
3D) irul th oT en etait SIS a age 131, 800, 000 
88 (5 Ss EN ROMBVonpames, yea". EI... le ek ie eee 53, 000, 000 
83 Sir ult oMni eee co 0S CTI 6) ea 24, 000, 000 
EES eeMEOY(USIE H1 oct! |e Oana ea Be OUR eats 8S A 10, 000, 000 
Uy PRR PALA (Ct |e gh ea ON No 23, 000, 000 
HGS NBN Weenie et teem: 4s 3) A eae 16, 000, 000 
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Areal and timber estimates, by townships, of region examimed—Continued. 

Ain? = i es edo ey 

ans R. eee Forested. Yellow pine. Sugar pine. White pine. 

Acres. Acres. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

34..... 1E...| 6,400 | 16,640 | 12,000,000] 3,480,000 |.............. 
eee 2KE...| 3,800 | 19,240 | —34,000,000| 12,000,000 |.............. 
34.8.._.| 3E.--| 2,500 | 20,540 | 90,000,000 | 24,000,000 |..-......._.-- 
34. 8....| 4E--.|. 7,700 | 15,340 PANETT U0) 0l 2c cae ee ee 

cya Eilat ROTI) SUI) hee cee gee lh sol eek tee ee 

BAS eed Gee el <7 600) |, 13.440) | 20 WOOO; OOO se wk are xt 1, 540, 000 

34 S200 | 74 BA} 21,840 | 15 200 2 TOOT eee a) a 

SUS orm 7E...| 5,760 | 17,280 48,000, 000 SCMOO OU ae sea eee ce 
34 S.._.| 8E__-| 10,880 | 12,160 | 28, 400, 000 HOOMOOOM C8 Se Sel 
BUNSe asl) MORES <1 (5240s le12 GOOds mSONOUO 000K assess. easiest Cl ae: 

yea ATT Kt Oe ee ae Deh OOM POHOOO, O00 ewes eo ek eee as 

BAGcumee ila 0) 85000) inl ,Od0n| seni S00! OO0N| se cee! fs eee leds voce. - 

34 8....| 12E...| 9,200 | 13,840) 94, 000, 000 MOO OOON eres ees ome 
BANC sya MSM aly one 23,040 147, 000, 000 CRN ROO 1s ep eee 

34. §....| 14E__.| 8,000 | 15,040 | 40, 000, 000 TCO OOM eset? < hte 

35 S....| 2 W-.| 20,040 | 3,000 PY GOD SOOU Stents cht) relents cd 

35 S....| 1 W-.| 18,040 | 5,000 BRGO0, ONO 2 Sales shoes = sfs,2 

Bea Nort Hae \c1O SOO ah 10), 2408 lA ROOON COON Eeeeeec 2 eles eased 

Rn © PORES. (03-2001 194840: ln 2 28,000,000! Jy 74. 500,,000N 226-222. - 2; 

35 S....| 3He..| 3,000 | 20,040] 160,000,000) | 11,000, 000: |... 2... ..---- 

Sy Soe al ACE | HONBOON uM O40 ie 69 OOONOONE Paase 54 ue dete 

yh ce ot, PRBS + Gs AUON LO OLO Al meee sans ee Ames Tay aoe e Aha 

35.S....| 6E...|° 6,300 | 16,740 | 38,000, 000 2, 650, 000 500, 000 

TAC ed Lyd Dg Ne USO a pee et 6 |S ae Ae ee me, oe Sa 

BRIG. oa. fBeocl'75680.4) oe aG0nt MpAUeSQ0NOUON ere ee S22 cin. or eeteke 

Bis oat Banca al hee 23,040 59, 296, 600 Eat 0 Meee ale) 

Bree | gE...| 7,700 | 15,340] 73,000,000} 1,000,000. |....-.--.2-.-- 

3560 | 10: 5.10) 880 12160 GODIN (ULC See eae ae hel Oe ae ia 

35.S....| 11BL_-} 16,700) 6,340 TOS MUM ONO N eer eee I cee 8 

Ded eee SHE (519, COOH ene O) Mumm ODOROON Newel: 2 a2. e ce ee. 

35 S....|13E...| 6,100 | 16,940 | 48, 000, 000 SO AOU cepa ee 

See ia Bh clo 500M) Se nO40e eae ODOR OOM mrss 8... 0S AE TA tee 

Bens e Wiel 18 840i le 2000 eh SOUNMOOR es Ose tees 

36'S....| 1 W-.| 18,040 | 5,000 SATU D | 2s, 2 eam OR a eae 

36 §.2..| 1 E---| 18, 640 | ‘9,400 DC TMMGOM Ee eers cet te tI a ds 

36 S....| 2E.-.| 7,000 | 16,040 | 12, 000, 000 G00 00M et see 

36 S....| 3E..-| 3,600 | 19,440] 50,000,000 4,500,000 | 6, 000, 000 

36 S....| 4E.--| 7,000 | 16,040] 10, 000, 000 2,000,000 | 8, 500, 000 

36 S....| 5E.--| 10,200 | 12,840 MMO OOO eo ea2 eh 22a! 12, 000; 000 
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ahs R. White fir. Noble fir. Incense cedar. 

Feet B. M. 

3, 910, 000 
10, 000, 000 
38, 000, 000 
2, 00, 000 

38, 000, 000 

Feet B. M. 

25, 000, 000 
10, 000, 000 
25, 000, 000 

2,000, 000 
1, 300, 000 

1, 700, 000 
1, 200, 000 

17, 000, 000 
8, 000, 000 

2, 000, 000 
11, 000, 000 
12, 000, 000 
2,750, 000 
6, 450, 000 

30, 000, 000 

1, 382, 400 
2, 000, 000 

6, 000, 000 
6, 000, 000 

3, 000, 000 
25, 000, 000 
27, 000, 000 
60, 700, 000 

Red fir. 

| Feet B. M. 

Sage asap hee |) 15,410,000 
34 §....| 2K. 118, 000, 000 
34. §....| 3E...| 234,000, 000 
BASE ed E>. 13, 000, 000 

fF SESTSIS SS (i lee ae ee 
PesteSceo.| 6 2. 8, 500, 000 

rosie a aye a ae 
(SS eat Efe Op ee ee SS 
Peer iS Bho see be eee | 
Bae eee |) | ey eee ae | 
(Stee hea (0 De (eet ea 
Sf) Ri sgh Sue Le Donk ee 
BAgSe hi 12 Tima pae eee ps ee 
A eae fea i ek (Pee ah = 
raise). ila el de a ea 
35 8. 2W. 700, 000 
Petia ual lean 1, 000, 000 
Piss ceane Sho Dee 8, 000, 000 
35 S....| 2E..-| 98,000, 000 
35 S....| 3E.--| 109,000, 000 
35 §....| 4E.--| ° 42,000, 000 
ESAS Bea | O53 Dyotety (03 eg 
35 8 6E_..| 20, 000, 000 
Bp Sea eye 
EE CWBE SAI 1-6) GURL. || 4 Aree aa a (EE 
Es eee ao 5, 776, 200 
35 Se Se gin 4, 000, 000 
StS angialey (01 So.) |S a 
ry CMO Beil lla, 1S ae 
SAE RME Re ISN Wi, pee ae 
Ue est IL) ae 
aed ICUS 22 5) eee 
9615.2) We 200, 000 
SEIS hese ale 300, 000 
BG Sra ta| bee 500, 000 
36 §....| 2E.--| © 22,000, 000 
36 S....| 3E..-| 160,000, 000 
36 S....| 4E.,.] 148, 000, 000 
36 S_...| 5E...| 36,000,000 

15, 000, 000 
14, 000, 000 
15, 000, 000 

10, 500, 000 

37, 000, 000 
13, 000, 000 

Feet B. M. 

1, 690, 000 

5, 360, 000 

100, 000 
1, 000, 000 

500, 000 

3, 600, 000 
3, 000, 000 

1, 000, 000 
2,500, 000 
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S 

ge oO TR 

TN 

2 Ww 
oo 

or Ov Or Or 

MR M 

3) Ise 

30 8 

oo © 

Or Ot Sv Cr 

TR 

Ti 

TN 

SS) 

5 ~) 
o bed) | TM 

eo or TM 

oo 

ise) Or Or TM RN 

oo Ww & or or on TR NM 

' 

BO,8 5: ° 

SOS. 5. 

SO. 92= 5 - 

R. Alpine hemlock. | 

40, 000, 000 
17, 000, 000 
9, 000, 000 

_..| 6,000, 000 
15, 000, 000 

| 6,000, 000 
| 

4E...| 

yd Dee 

13, 000, 000 
10, 000, 000 

Western 
hemlock. 

Engelmann 
spruce. 

Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

PW KOU) IM etisa th. . 
it COTO Cea 

| ee ele Rane 21, 000, 000 
Sa eee ee eee 4, 280, 000 
Mia wrcat Se lt 8, 000, 000 

At Fa eae 17, 000, 000 
AER Aes SFes 500, 000 

scene Sas ioe eeeeeee 

reise geist Yo Saas 
Cia gt Sia coe 
ae one eae 
ee wh ee, ete es is, pe ee ooo ae elias 

pessestesecse 

1,500,000 | 1,000, 000 
2, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 

Total. 

Feet B. M. 

34, 800, 000 
176, 690, 000 
392, 360, 000 
108, 300, 000 
31, 280, 000 

110, 040, 000 

3, 600, 000 
53, 240, 000 
30, 400, 000 
30, 000, 000 
70, 000, 000 

000, 000 
000, 000 
000, 000 
000, 000 

2, 300, 000 
000, 000 
000, 000 
100, 000 

295, 000, 000 
750, 000 

2, 450, 000 
2, 650, 000 

320, 000 
220, 000 

80, 000, 000 

3, OOO, OOO 

200, 000 
17, 300, 000 
57, 600, 000 

28, 000, 000 
2,500, 000 
3, 000, 000 
5, 300, 000 

41, 000, 000 
258, 500, 000 
248, 000, 000 
139, 700, 000 

9 

v9; 

7, 

| 
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Areal and timber estimates, by townships, of region examined—Continued. 

a eee eee" | Forested: 

Acres. Acres. 

Spies ce. 7. 209° | 15.840 
36S....| 7a E..| 20,040} 3,000 
36 S....| 7bE_.| 15,760 | 7,280 
SF a ec Oe | 23, 040 
36S. 9E...| 1,200 | 21,840 
36 S....| 10 E_..| 12, 800'| 10, 240 
36.8....| 11 E...| 15,360.| 7,680 
36 S....| 12E...| 20,540 | 2,500 
S6/S!c2.) 13,E: 2-|9'7,,000 916,040 

36 8....| 14E..-| 15,000] 8,040 
37 S__..|. 2 W-.! 20,640! 2,400 
87 8....| 1 W--| 13,500! 9,540 
BTiS | VAL 16 ete OOO8 OI 140 
37 S....| 2E...| 3,000 | 20,040 
37°S.-..1- 3Ei| 3,500 | 192540 
37 8....| 4E:..| 4,100 | 18,940 
a7) 8 5E...| 6,400 | 16, 640 
37 8....| 6E-.-| 9,000 | 14,040 
Bras 7E...| 3,900 | 19,140 
37 8....| 8E.-.| 22,340] 700 
Eta 9 E...| 12,160 | 10, 880 
37.8.__.| 10 EB. .| 16/160 | 6.880 
878..-.! 1IFE-.| 14,720] 8,320 
B7i Reet | aa lh 8404! 19°200 
878_...| 12E...| 2,900 | 20,140 
37S.._.|13E_.-| 2,600 | 20, 440 
87 8.2..|14E__-| 6,000 | 17,040 
38 S 2Ww..| 5,200 | 17,840 
38 S HOW 3|/23,040 |2_2 0-8 
38 §....|. 1E...| 11,600 | 11, 440 
38 8 2E...| 11,000 | 12, 040 
SBqS Ale | Siac ela 700: 17, 940 
38S_...| 4E...] 5,700 | 17,340 
38 8. | 5E...| 6,000 | 17,040 
38.S.2:.| 6H.) 3.600.| 19, 440 
38§_._.| 7E__.| 4,500 | 18,540 
38.8 8 E_..| 17,280 | 5,760 
38 8 9 E_..| 17,280 | 5,760 
38S 10 E...| 12,160 | 10, 880 

Yeliow pine. Sugar pine. White pine. 

Feet B. M. 

110, 000, 000 
2,500, 000 

21, 640, 000 
72, 000, 000 

110, 500, 000 
38, 000, 000 
64, 000, 000 

2,500, 000 
113, 000, 000 

8, 000, 000 

800, 000 
9, 000, 000 

18, 000, 000 
35, 000, 000 
54, 000, 000 

940, 000 
2, 000, 000 

11, 000, 000 
135, 800, 000 

1, 400, 000 
40, 320, 000 
32, 000, 000 
18, 500, 000 
57, 600, 000 
94, 000, 000 
95, 000, 000 
42, 000, 000 
30, 000, 000 

22, 000, 000 
11, 000, 000 
55, 000, 000 
44, 000, 000 
45, 000, 000 
64, 000, 000 

118, 000, 000 
14, 300, 000 
11, 520, 000 
22, 000, 000 

Feet B. M. 

8, 300, 000 

2, 000, 000 
1, 300, 000 

1, 000, 000 | 

500, 000 
1, 700, 000 
5, 600, 000 

| 

Jr oc cece ------ 

3, 000, 000 
8, 000, 000 
2, 000, 000 

22, 000, 000 

Feet B. M. 

18, 000, 000 
12, 000, 000 

800, 000 

5, 900, 000 
1, 200, 000 
3, 000, 000 
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Areal and timber estimates, by townships, of region examined—Continued. 

T. oe Noel Red fir. White fir. | Noble fir. Incense cedar. 

Feet B. M. | Feet B. M. Feet B. M. | Feet B. M. 

BS Gis ser Ol eb OO KONE | Ue0O0G, 000s |..2..22.2....% 2,100, 000 

Bars: 2), one bee FUL N DEM (Ne se ee a ee eee tte co! a8 

36 S 8E...| 4,000, 000 SMM! Sock oes > 1, 280, 000 
36S. 2. 9:2) 68232007000 SPOUMMOOO) Glos. ne:.. 77. ~-| 2,500, 000 

BG S| AO) se ol Sees renee = rare (ATO) OU) Vet ooo ae ae 500, 000 

of Pima | Lala WH Rend ees ee Bees iN PRA OOO eens eos oe. 300, 000 

BESS” NS Qu eae See ses 20 OG NE eS ee pee 

BY ats aescal Ihee ea ee GUE CED |e oe ee eee eee 
Ste 1 W..]| 15,000, 000 HROMOTOOO Hele fen 400, 000 
Se S/n el 120008000 ET) (0.0 er ye oe ee eh 
S....| 2E_.-] 60,000, 000 AMOONHOUO |aseat cs se ewc. WS = eeeeieed 
S.2.-| 22! 130; 0005000 PROMO ME ante ho eye ks 
Sel eee) WBN 000000). mteenu0. 0008 4) 26/000, 000° Te. 220... 

oo Ww 

os 

5 Ww 

S...-| 5E.--| 30,000,000 | 120,000, 000 NG OOONOOO! eee ae aos am so Oo 

ey) S| Ge) 4 O00. 000, |e rsOnCUO OOO J\y-33:000;000. | 5 2.......<2! 
St clee7aibeel a 107000 (0000 || Ot" GUONOOD! essen 5 55. (Sa See ee 

2 Ww OD Cs 
ap tf EG NG a Sy 

I i 2) — =) & ' . ' a > S oS > S So or > > S S S o : ‘ ' ‘ ® ' ‘ ’ ’ D ‘ ‘ ' sI > S > S So 

oo 
I 

DM 1 ' ' ' — — hie ‘ ‘ ' ' ' ' ‘ ' ' ' ' ' ‘ ' ' ’ ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ' ' ‘ ‘ ' ' ' ' 1 ‘ ' . . ‘ 1 ‘ ' ' ' ‘ t ' ' ' ‘ ' ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ' ‘ ' ‘ ' ' ‘ 

QO w wo Si eS 0 Sp DDN SP J | eat | add et ‘ ' So a Hm OC bo He esol e oe 

Lb ad G21) = 

Ts toe ta hee al) ta Pe oC a CL 8. a” sree ares a ton (Too Sa Mee et Che, Wer oc it? a) { ee i So) ea (Peay | i © er | | ee ie 

‘ 

_— 4 = 0 

ie ke 

ot =] = (je eS) Ee ee orks 
' 

Sa aes 
‘ ' 

(el fea art ar ws Oa AS iP th Nn ct ten © owt > sr te Tet he a Tae 6 (ince omen ee Ok ar St tie ee (at Sey 

TEQRUTD TE Go aee_ ol ee ae 
33, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 TEC UCT 0s (eae ee a 
92, 000, 000 Pact | eee oe 2,000, 000 

145, 000,000 | 20,000,000 | 25,000,000 |.........-.---- 
90, 000, 000 4,000,000 | 13,000, 000 300, 000 

103, 000, 000 Gran -e00). |.) 15/000; 000 -)|" 22-2 2222-22. 
Br OOO OCU at MOOG 2222-5... =| nce ave cokes 
3, 500, 000 2 DET. 0 1 ey eerie (ee ne 
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Als R. Alpine hemlock. 

Feet B. M. | 

Sy Shae Tae Peet (aa Rte | 
is eS er od oe aeeeen on 
ES 7A Os lea eee | 
35S: A ANN nee RO lege 
Soren 0 Boul jet Sees 
Sancaecy se eee ete 
FS Sieccallpe es ae Re ee 
2 ERO Deen Pt SUE ES 
GUS ae YA QIEE 0 |e name eae 
27, SO DR. Se at 
PTC a P| WW heal nee Mk ee 
Oo ce lik LN A | eee ne er ec 

BS. is) MIDE hae oe eae eters 
BTS oO a a oe Ot a 
BS je Ne SUE MNS 5 
CT See Wear Sr cde ets cede OID TCS 
B78). ell Shwe 2000. 000 
37 S....| 6E...| 15,000,000 
peo eg ott a ho 
Cy cman NGS ores AO 
SS Sill Weg ual ete east est wena 
ir Sates blige Wee be Plea 
BY Sel Ei OM eee ys 3 ae 
CU SMa TIRISR hes ee ea 
altel (is lG22 72) lbhcea ea ee 
Sr) SAGE aml Mee TES 2 A. Jeg 
B7vc 1 Sts eM Meteda sf 
Evy HL). Oe aga a 
88 Gt <I Miner ec. 
Chr Sinema ht fu) Te |) se 
TUES) a 
38 S- is.) ees 
CORE IH 0) 0 
Boat Patel et Oke || rrr 
Be eed took 2, 000, 000 
2g 1s tie Sire aeeetiec es Se 
Bust) lls Bars tape Jie pgs! 
Sg. MANOHAR eee 2 te tack 
S86). ADEE at Oe seysces 

Western Engelmann 
hemlock. spruce. 

Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Ee Se Anes ora 3, 900, 000 

2,500, 000 400, 000 

Eee eS TG Sas 6, 000, 000 

ios le HE Ph See aay = et ta Sno cee eee eS 

S00; 0000 2522 ae eee 

ere a UE Ar | 3,000, 000 

Total. 

Feet B. M. 

175, 400, 000 

3, 000, 000 
21, 640, 000 
84, 280, 000 

136, 000, 000 
40, 500, 000 

66, 500, 000 

2, 800, 000 

113, 000, 000 

8, 000, 000 
1, 200, 000 

30, 400, 000 

32, 000, 000 

100, 700, 000 
193, 600, 000 
276, 940, 000 
185, 900, 000 

110, 800, 000 

169, 800, 000 
1, 400, 000 

40, 320, 000 
43, 100, 000 

18, 500, 000 
57, 600, 000 

100, 000, 000 ” 
95, 000, 000 
52, 000, 000 

30, 000, 000 

23, 600, 000 
48, 000, 000 

156, 880, 000 
247, 900, 000 
156, 000, 000 
218, 000, 000 
190, 700, 000 
21, 760, 000 
11, 520, 000 
22,000, 000 
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Areal and timber estimates, by townships, of region excamined—Continued. 

Dose 

SONS seer 

BOIS \eae. 

38 Sites 

do Si -2- 

BOaS S252 

BOIS = 3. 

R. Nomen, Forested.| Yellow pine. Sugar pine. White pine. 

Acres. Acres. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. Feet B. M 

11} E..| 21,400 | 1,640 ON COD os es ae ae 
ieee) eS AOOOn it O10. aN OOUNOUO = 22-222 | 
LSE eo SOON dyn ete imen aN OOROOONc-see. 22-2... t..)... ee. 
ede eh ON PaGaL): kee G TTS a 
14E...| 14,000 | 9,040 SOON Oy | eee eee rr 
PW” AA O00ul Ce ONO40e PR COMMIOKOOG Petes sc lee 
1 W..| 5,800 | 17,240} 73, 000, 000 GUOGUAOOO! eet eis 21. oe 
tHe Ns, OOO | SAOLOMh 222000 000M» 4574000, 000) |e. 0-2. 
2E...| 12,500 | 10,540 FAUDUS OCG: |e oe ee re 
3 Hace) 3) 900019. 440. 65,000 G00! |" a0! 000,000 12-22... 22.522. 
4%._.| 5,000 {\18,040.| 122,000; 000 | 31,000,000 |......._...... 
BEE iol, 900 (S20) |e 188.0000! | L28s000; O00: |... ok 
6 EL.:| 4,200 | 18,840} 60,000,000 | 15,000,000 |.............. 
7E...| 5,000 | 18,040 | 70, 000, 000 Bs000: OOO. Ll Sooo ke 
id Bis al), Te PAIN [ERESISES2 ONIN | STU )ARSTSTIO(01 0) [eee pe Se [A 
RETARE eye 40a ee ae ek arent elle eee OS a Wiad 
LOBE IS 500 | AN5A0! ls A TONOOOROOOsneweeet Ge Serle 
fin pHie ply 28600; 71680).| » 22 500000 Ewes ..c0 [eek a5 
Bese umeGO0.h1pe440ul: 85. 000,000" |: ses... .. 2.2. eerie ae te ere 

Hee sea00: | 7640" 428000" 000) Ieaee-s- 2 DES os bm 
See IGNGOON 64440) | SOR 000 O00 scene. | Be kk 
14E__.| 15,000 | 8,040 SHOU GOOaeeeeeer  le h eEe 
2W-..| 3,800] 19,240] 60,000, 000 BHO00,000 jo2-a'-5 am 
1 W..| 6,000 | 17,040 | — 26, 000, 000 8,000,000 | 1, 000, 000 
1E...| 4,500 | 18,540 | 36,000,000 | 16,000,000 |.............. 
2E...| 9,500 | 13,540] 15, 000,000 PeOOONOOD [2.2.2 2225.2 
3 E_..| 11,000 | 12,040 | © 16,000, 000 2, 000, 000 | SP 52, CASSEL 
4Wee2} 23,5300 | 19;'740 | 182000000") '35)'000, 000 |. ...........- 
5 H2_.| ~2,600:| 20,440 | 170,000;000 | 60,000,000 |..........._.. 
Geet 1, 800) | 21, 2401) 1a0sGod: 0008) %245.000- 000 |. -.-....f.2.- 
7E...| 1,300 | 21,740} 175,000, 000 SOOO FOOD MAL eae LS 
See eee 900) 6,140 MORONOROOURsts.0 228 ee oS cee 
CN oes Cees ols oS ie | a 

UE al edG 000 |) eT OL0G Me ee OOON eet. 2 PS} eka 
11 E...| 18,000 | 5,040 SOODDATT 0 er ere) 
foe) 12000) | Aly O20 be MONOUMNODO loge 2... -.'. 2.22 ce eee 
A iBee12 800 )|) 10 PtOn y sORCMOROOD 1e.cAec. 0. cl. v2. . ste oe ees - 
TOE (9.8001. Saeaialat a OsO00 1 — <=... 2-2-1. 2eeereccll ee 
iy Be) 10,000), 18"040)k 45 0008000 |2-2....-..-5..|. 22 2222--.--- 
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lreal and timber estimates, by townships, of region examined—Continued. 

Th | R. | Red fir. White fir. Noble fir. Incense cedar. 

{ Feet B. M. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. Feet B. M 

SC ewe ir th Die neem Pea eR oel Lh Tale ms ft aig SNe ve 
38.S....|11E...| 5,000, 000 ak OOO; OOO al aca ste tet aa: pes | a Renee 
2 Sie UGS Ee Dee Repaeanaenaia ty  : © (G0! 000m 4) esmen nana ee 500, 000 
Bee esis |v. bee A OOULOOM A a aneun bene ak 2,000, 000 
Bol) Tae WE |e a ee eee alia a ta ead tees ane a 
Bonen |, -2OW ol <2 ICNOOO OOOnEN eats eee yates nee wee atin te a ee 
BO lic Wiech BU ROO OOO aceon as Oe tesla eevee ec a ea 
101g Sa eae DIO Rader, 6400, 00 9 ier ope ses ren a tasee od Wye SITS et 
Sy Sn ae a BOO O00 | /Ca nose a ees ge ee ey eae Ne 

39 S....| 3E.--| 55,000,000 Gy SOONOOO Nice cee ee. | Siren oe ee 
39 §.._.| 4E...| 80,000, 000 AL OOOROOO) *loraee ane oie 2, 850, 000 

B39 Sus | 5E...| 95,000,000 | 10,000, 000 4, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 
898.4 20GB eel 105, GOO7O00s |e al G00! O00 ei Sae aes eee 800, 000 
891528) | SIRE 96,000" C00 7 OOO OOD, seein ai eet ek 900, 000 
21 ea WE 2 ee GIRL aU NE REISE Gd MIDE Lo 
BO Giz ted PG sists | cake ten oy Ge vom a ee eC A 
OU EER RLU Dalal een tl eI elt al be ree Met s LIRR TS 
By Cie Al Ag Wied te dsegs ea adh he pela akon seal Ma sale RF eae ce 
ray SMG al ti ib) Sinn he SPM, A FOOO O00) | tian aiiceetees [hel hatabee See tina 
BORGO ae oil Malek. ke bee AX 000,s000)y sot akec ae ce eee 
SOMSt oa QE Mma tn A ete NS Gl oa 2 eg Sad ip ata eee 
BOS sete | aA EE Sigtuta” 2 ee iad sel Ce Be a etaclet Cae aes Pe 
AGU AD Wy DuW aed, AS OOOrOU0ca|.atee sees Ue 7,000, 000 2, 000, 000 
40 §....| 1 W-.-| 55,000, 000 3,000,000 | 14,000, 000 3, 000, 000 
AQ Se. cE 250:.000; 000 8,000,000 | 50,000, 000 4, 000, 000 
40 §....| 2E...| 45,000,000 2, 000, 000 40005000. :|\2ehs Sete 
AVL SGA Sibu” ¥951. 200; OOOue eats aie le ® is te ee ea 400, 000 
AO Su) seal 70,1000; OOUE | -abLORO00: 000 ile ea te 1, 000, 000 
ys BEE eeg FOO, O00 O00 set Lda s000. 0000 te taene ee ee 3, 620, 000 

6E...| 75,000, 000 HOUR UOd [eotteetient ts Cortes ye 1, 000, 000 
FRU x65 000;:000%,' hee eam ee Pieper far ee el a 
8E...| 9,000, 000 3 O80! OU) Al ai e-toc eae Secrael ee 
9E..- 
10. 
Vet Oe 

eat | 128 
13a 

ibs Heke 

AOiSs ial Bed 
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Areal and timber estimates, by townships, of region examined—Continued, 

Alpine hemlock. 
Western 
hemlock. 

Engelmannn 
spruce. 

Total. T R. 

rte aaa Uh ae 
88 Ges s| les. 
2 ees 2 
eC HSM 13 Hose 
98°... 14 Be. 
35 Sse 
SUS oe islpata Wa 
39° 0,204), ees 
Sgt. 2 GO Rios 
255602 ie See 
SONG cach eS 
39:-8.-.3) SES. 
SNS SS sl BU oe 
DORs Eee | La ubieoe 
Boag 4G Midee 
9.8) |\ om? 
2 Sena an ()d Dee 
Oe ee a eo 
Byes ilabioss 
2 aes a2 Oe 
Borg. si 18 Be 
CU yee ee 
ee I 
BES Goal CUAVCE 
40 S...- ae 
BpSe..1| 2 Be: 
eS sl Sons 
AWG ool Ao 
ayes ).| SWS 
40 S....| See 
AS lo 7 Be 
AHIR? 32). (SB 
40 S.2..|. 9B... 

2 aks kee Op One 
a ei Be: 
See | 12E... 
a eae (a 
nee CS 
A082.) 14h Ee: 

Feet B. M. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

2, 240, 000 

62, 000, 000 

86, 500, 000 

44, 000, 000 

8, 000, 000 

35, 000, 000 

103, 000, 000 

35, 000, 000 

10, 000, 000 

136, 300, 000 

239, 850, 000 

328, 000, 000 

195, 800, 000 

95, 900, 000 

10, 880, 000 

10, 000, 000 

22,500, 000 

90, 000, 000 

46, 000, 000 

22, 000, 000 

8, 000, 000 

119, 000, 000 

110, 000, 000 

164, 000, 000 

68, 000, 000 

69, 600, 000 

248, 000, 000 

350, 620, 000 

320, 000, 000 

248, 000, 000 

52, 980, 000 

42,000, 000 
5, 000, 000 

50, 000, 000 
62, 000, 000 
15, 000, 000 
45, 000, 000 
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Areal and timber estimates, by townships, of region examined—Continued. 

AVS IRE Bouior | arentedal Yellow pine. Sugar pine. White pine. 

Acres. Acres. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

“Ol Sel 2 Weale BROW | P2 1G 7400) 16, 000, 000 5, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 

A Se cell) TE YS Hagel PxO Ol) (8), (O00) 60, 000, 000 12 OOO HOO OR tes Seeeeeee 

AN Serve ale rlb ates 300 | 9,900 40, 000, 000 15000000222 oe ete se er 

Ae Seo) 2.22 2; 0007) 88200 3, 000, 000 DOO; OO0nia: Halen eee 
AU SVs a 3 H.--| 3,200} 7,000 6 OOOPO00 NS ca. ees oelssee eee esses 

Ai eo | 42 | = 2 4000) F800 420004000 ASO aso e neeenme 
NifA eer bala See 10,200} 50,000,000} 15,000,000 |..........-..- 
AIS LK 6 ee cel OOOR MOR OU0 ul 215 8x0 HOON | erg yi es apes nee eee ae 

AAS ody 7 BN OUO Se OL2O0N |. BK OUD OOO || een kt eens leant iene * 
Al Se...) 8) Kees 8,320)) 25800 200070008 See aa eesenae le ciycaha tales Sean 

7 i paaie PS ie cs a em eee re eae en ee on A Soe 
AT i RATS ETAL 520 yl eee ctta |e ah Be ees aa eel ieee cee a eee 
A Se See eee O20) 800 40003000 i |Gar ses fen tease eee 

AY Si A Ose ee pat 100) |e an aca Metns e  s Oa Vee ata eel lc ee 
AIS Ee SB Hos sox O00! = 87 o208i ) 2341 OO0NOOO 5 Bees ieys oars ere Sepp eererarars 

ANS) sea A Ba ores 2 11, B20H i Ad, OOO MOU NS See eee tele ae ea ane | 

Al oes ae 1S1020) |) 337500 SO. COON nascent un Ae eae noes 
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Areal and timber estimates, by townships, of region examined—Continued. 

| ne Red fir. White fir. Noble fir. 

Feet B. M. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

S....| 2 W-..| 22,000,000 1,600,000 | 40,000, 000 
ee eT Aa 28, 000, 000 3, 000, 000 5, 000, 000 

See) | mela ee 4, 240, 000 TOROOOSOOUE EOS. 2225 2k5 2. 

S....| 2E...| — 4,600,000 piv 
SMR iad Ome Pm AWD 010 ae ek 2 Ae rr 
Sees eee 2 17, 800, 000 SE OUTS eee Setar cas 2 

S....| 5E...] 30,000,000 ASGGONGOO lobar. - 2... 
Ses | a61E dale 199-500 OC aeeeeneeeleRe 
Ce hair: | 175000: OOO Nae ee ene 
Soa) Se. 2000000 eee nates 
See | teat les eee wa Nk 

Saree ask peed Pe eS 86 Sb a ee 

Sees [als ee ee So ee 

eet] ee) see 05, ke Se ee Te eee peers ee Reger eS 

iceee Wish] t eae 7, 000, 000 Sy OOO O00) | ooo eae 

Sai PR al chk 9 ee ee en ed ee elk Sey Se 

SLC E22 a RR Maret 12s ne 

Incense cedar. 

Feet B. M. 

1, 500, 000 

1, 700, 000 

8, 000, 000 

2, 000, 000 
1, 000, 000 
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Areal and timber estimates, by townships, of region examined—Continued. 

| il R. Alpine hemlock. estene, ee ae Total. 

Feet B. M. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. Feet B.M. — | 

NTIS ape | ny 32 Ves a A end || ec enh ean 89, 100, 000 | 

SL eae er TIME Dc a toh al Rg ag age | Pe le A A 109, 700, 000 | 

ZAC Dest Ses Ug GN) es Ee I Et ee 77, 240, 000 ! 

BE Sees nL os re ae | (en pee | an eT 10, 600, 000 | 

PA cee |: BN tN 2 aed let UA tc Maa ee SIN ee ees Be ote te 10, 000, 000 | 

Basia ail. Ae S| Res ee See eee AoA ae eet aes ge | Ph eae) Sane eRe 67, 000, 000 | 

RAN 2 NPs Oy a2! Sls pee ots EW eS Ne oem toe Nee eee 100, 000, 000 } 

AAS St iO Sie ee eae ee ea sil NS atone tes | ere ee eet 87, 500, 000 

71 Ut yea pu Ps A OP EAE Ale Se ety a eae Sek 95, 000, 000 

ANS = ppl ee pst as SS eee es reper eh ge Sal Se Tae ete 14, 000, 000 

A Sia 20 SOSA Be I ent coh BO | Qh © fas a Sey Se Weak WO ct ee oe 

ANE AS =e 734 | MORIN ees tay eer tere airen ae ane 2 er Aa eee oS eqae| Secemec sos Sce = 

15 BC VEOH: sea aera ee iis eine, We Hedaie SRE at 4, 500, 000 
Ale Sise8 -| TOS pO wie Pee eae Pea apo eae eee ee ell) 2 

HAPS a1ge|| UG 10E 9) BS eE ERs 8 |Fasee ss sbes 244/525 5-5 se55e 5. 45, 000, 000 

TER Sas CN DADA Ce Sash eS CCAM eae ater Sell Ee bE 55, 000, 000 
AGS ta bel Sh ce = SATE Oe ee a 000, 000 | 

RECAPITULATION. 

Total stand of timber. 

Species. Michigan practice. Local practice. Difference. 

Feet B. M. Feet B. M. Feet B. M. 

Yellow pine -.-+.----- 9, 477, 520, 400 6, 973, 740, 000 2, 503, 780, 400 

Sugar pine 220222225. 813, 902, 100 712, 400, 000 101, 502, 100 

White pine .-....:-.-: 130, 470, 500 88, 300, 000 42,170, 500 

edits Sz wweraers 6, 688, 264, 800 4, 358, 500, 000 2, 279, 764, 800 

AWVilauhirevi app gees oe as ee 1, 215, 526, 000 242, 500, 000 973, 026, 000 

Noblevfire 222 Sse sss! 885, 824, 400 528, 000, 000 357, 824, 400 

Incense cedar -....--- , 098, 600 44, 600, 000 46, 793, 600 

Alpine hemlock -.---- 609, 619, 800 308, 800, 000 300, 819, 800 

Western hemlock ---.- 46, 718, 200 8, 500, 000 38, 218, 200 

{ngelmann spruce --- 71, 969, 400 37, 000, 000 34, 969, 400 

| Total fae 19, 981, 209, 200 13, 302, 340, 000 6, 678, 869, 200 

This makes a difference of 33.4 per cent between the two estimates 
on the amount of timber under the Michigan practice. 

There is another 

timber in this region. 
Lumber Company, the largest concern operating in the region. 

oe practice ” which could be used in estimating the 
That is the cutting practice of the Pokegama 

This 
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‘* practice ” aims to make so thorough a clean up that there shall never 
be occasion again to log on the tracts they have passed over, at least 
so far as regards the pine component of the forest. Applying their 
method to the forest every where in the region covered by this statement 
and including all species of trees fit to manufacture into lumber, I 
estimate as indicated in the table below, the estimates as reached by 
Michigan practice being multiplied by the factors given: 

Factor. 

pete Uva it se ee en a Se ee eS es Sas Se een 1. 35 

SLR) GULetS = ae ee eee) yt 6 hl 1.02 

LVS Ore Vase le i oe ee 1.08 

LS SGL DIF "ech ee A en Ones kde NEA 8 on. <a ee 

DAB ORIN ENe ree ee ee ete on ce es oe eee eee 2 8.70 

IFO SE soli tea tee eS AR ede AN are TS 1. O04 

ICE nBenCed aie Metre ees eee 22 SS 22 ee eee ee oe a 1.001 

LAUTENYS |) SVEN OYE Sn a oe ee eer ee 1. 002 

\ VES RERHEOE SY eT at OY CL Cee ae he cn a ae ea Seg 1. OO1 

LD rates Mone weno ISOs. ROC eek OE a ee eee ae eh COs ee ipal 

Applying these factors to our Michigan practice estimates we obtain 
results as follows: 

Feet B. M. 
DCL O Wagan e cis er larre sh Dee wal. ae cee tne nee 12, 794, 652, 540 

SS Uy Creag PO LIL ea Seer eee ees Sm te pt wd Saye, Se ee do ay dA 830, 180, 142 

aban RTVeN eerie t-te MUR ee Ree. ae SAA OL. PL ake ie 134, 384, 615 

Redehne. sso SESS AAS oR ESO ee ee cs ee 13, 276, 529, 600 

\WYSUI GS Gh 2 ee Spay OR gs cee ARE a a a eS pS 7 4,497, 446, 200 

SIG) a1 Fe Th ae Rasy gate Rap Ste PT te ane 29) ae A 921, 257, 376 

HBG OTISC CC Mane a ae me ere ere aeeihe tht ah Mn, Sle 8 or vk Spare eee ot Oe 91, 484, 993 

pine Men Welceue mag Savon eee be Pee Sete hele yo. en ere. Als Lek 610, 839, 039 

IVES LerinhennloGks jack aoe ae Oe, PG tree Me ee oh Ne 46, 764, 918 

1 Dintere) bray you oR Ori) (eee ee An Se ey nk ee oS or ee 79, 166, 340 

NG ae SRS oR oS are ee yee ee eo an 33, 282, 705, 763 

These totals would then represent the ultimate quantity of mill 
timber the region would yield if logged to its utmost capacity. But 
no one here estimates timber that way, nor do the sawmills ever cut 
so close unless there be exceptional circumstances making such a prac- 
tice compulsory. The estimates here named ‘* Michigan practice” are 
on the basis of a fair, judicious use of the forest. 

No attempt has been made to estimate the forest in cubic feet. All 
such estimates would be the merest guesswork. In a calculation of 
that sort would naturally enter the immense quantities of small growth 
lodgepole pine and alpine hemlock that occur on the summit and on 
the eastern slopes of the Cascades. To estimate the cubic contents of 
the forest in the region covered by me during the past summer would 
require at least ten years, provided a reasonable degree of accuracy 
was demanded. 

21 GEOL, PT 5 ——32 
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The factors employed in estimating per *‘ cutting practice” depend 

chiefly upon the relative proportion that the crown of the tree bears 
to the trunk; that is to say, upon that portion of the crown which is 
not too branchy or knotty when trimmed up to be absolutely unavail- 
able for mill use. There is in this respect a good deal of difference 
between the timber on the west and east sides of the Cascades. The 
western side grows much longer timber, all through, than does the 

eastern. The factors are compiled to represent a general average. 
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